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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1be Nature of the Problem 

This study will focus on the following two areas: First, there will 

be an analysis of the basic causes of dissension and conflict over the question 

of council-manager government for the city of Tacoma, Washington. The period 

covered will be the years 1952 to 1969. Second, there will be an evaluation 

of the impact of thE! conflict on governmental decision-making by the city 

councilmen and city managers who held positions in the government during 

the period. 

There is ample evidence to indicate the extent of the intensity of 

conflict over TacmMl's form of government. Since 1952, when the city's 

voters narrowly app11:'oved a change from the c01llllission form, there have been 

four elections on the issue of retaining the council-manager charter. 

Although these campaigns failed to change the basic system of governance, 

other efforts to change the charter in a modified sense, succeeded. For 

example, in 1958, Tacoma voters approved three amendments to the charter 

which had a signifilcant impact on the electoral process and resulted in a 

redistribution of a1lJthority among certain city offices. 

These repeated attempts to change the system signify discontent in the 

community. The essential purpose of this study is to identify and analyze 

the root causes and the results of these feelings. While the political 

situation in Tacoma is unique in this regard, it undoubtedly is stmilar in 

many ways to that of other large American cities. It is useful, therefore, 
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to look at other studies that relate to the study at hand. 

A number of studies of political conflict have centered on communities 

that have embraced (~ouncil-manager government. For example, Kanmerer, 

Farris, DeGrove and Clubok reviewed the nature of conflict in eight Florida 

cities with manager plans. They found the following: 

••• conflict ()ver the destiny of a city--what we have called a 
regime conflict--is basic to all other serious divisions in a community. 
It reveals the principal group alignments because these groups develop 
around various ~llternatives open to the community as paths to future 
growth. l 

The authors seem to be saying that a basic clash of values in a 

conflict-ridden city comes about when major political interests in that city 

perceive community goals differently. In the case of a reform movement 

aimed at bringing cc)uncil-manager government to a community, groups within 

a community might v:Lew that new system as representing some sort of basic 

change in a city's ciestiny. Thus, certain political interest groups in a 

community may oppose council-manager government on that basis. Opposition emerges 

despite the fact thllt the manager plan is based essentially on the positive 

values of economy and efficiency. Its symbols, in this regard, are the 

business corporati~l and the manager. These values are difficult to attack 

or challenge directly. Don It. Price, who has studied the manager system in 

some depth, suggestlS that reformers who have tried to bring a council-

manager charter to II city have, on many occasions, used other values to sell 

the plan to the public. Price notes: 

• • • the local campaigns for the adoption of the city manager plan 
usually put their greatest emphasis on the accomplishment of some 
specific objective--such as the enforcement of moral regulations .••• 
--that was quite distinct from the proposal to change the structure of 
the government.:Z 

IGladys M. Kammerer and others, The Urban Political Community: Profiles 
in Town Politics (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1963), p. 195. 

2Don K. Price, "The Promotion of the Manager Plan," Urban Government: A 
Reader in Politics and Administration, ed. Edward C. Banfield (New York: The 
Free Press of Glencoe, lQc., 1961), p. 240. 
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Price indicates that many reform campaigns center on correcting 

some fundamental prc.blem in the city. Thus, in several cases, the arguments 

of the reformers take on the form of advocating a clean-up of the city or 

the enforcement of police policies. The political targets become those 

politicians in offic:e and the system of governance they represent. With 

the coming of the new system, the reformer argue that new politicians will 

assume positions of leadership 11.e., the most capable and public spirited 

citizens representing the city at-larg!1 and new policies will emerge from 

the city's legislat:lve body. In this regard, Price writes: 

Aa the arguments and discussion of the average campaign clearly indicated, 
the voters wanted to take one group of leaders out of power and put 
another group ill, and were more interested in doing so than in the details 
of the charter for which they were voting. l 

Price argues 1~hat this strategy clouds the positive aspects of the 

plan and ties the structure of government itself to other political issues. 

The history of reform campaigns has shown, according to Price, that the 

advocates of council-manager government have made extravagant claims that 

the system would melln cheaper government before discovering "whether or not 

a business-like investigation would show a need for an increase in capital 

investment and maintenance expenditures.,,2 Other reform campaigns have 

offered a manager charter as a means of abolishing machine or boss rule 

in a city without emphasizing the basic positive virtues of the plan. In 

the end, voters cast ballots for the plan without understanding the basic 

council-manager con'cept. 

Although the symbols of the business corporation and sound management 

are difficult values to attack directly, they can, and have, led to instances 

l~. 

2~., p. 244. 
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of conflict in coun,cil-manager cities. Inherent in the philosophy of the 

manager plan is the basic concept of non-partisanship. The idea is that 

politics can only interfere with the efficiency and economy which comes 

out of a government patterned after a business corporation. The city 

manager must be protected from political interference and the most appropriate 

way of accomplishing this is for business and professional men to assume 

leadership position,s on the council. The problem is that a businessman of 

importance can not be induced to take part in politics; but he might be 

drafted for a position on a muniCipal council if he is assured that the 

city is to be truly managed like a business corporation. Non-partisan 

elections were a means of assuring this goal. Thus, as Price notes, the 

"antithesis of politics was business."l However, supporting "business" 

involvement in some industrial communities means inviting the opposition of 

labor. In some communities the values of council-manager government have, 

accordingly, been perceived as being opposed to the interests of organized 

labor. 

Any reform effort aimed at bringing council-manager government to a 

community means that basic changes have to take place in the organization 

and structure of go'vernment, the political process and the role of interest 

groups and their relationship with elected or appointed officials. Basic 

organizational change, in turn, breeds a degree of insecurity, the possibility 

of social or economic loss, threats to stability and some inconvenience and 

therefore is likely to be resisted by the people most affected by it. 

This resistance is generally present even when there is not a basic clash in 

2 Ibid., p. 241. -
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values between groups advocating and opposing the change. Certainly, 

it is intensified when there is a serious political clash. Price suggests 

that in the case of a new council-manager system, resistance is further 

reinforced by the ac,tions of the reformers once they achieve a position 

of power. Too many times the anti-refo~ group, in many cases labor interests, 

are left out of the decision making process. Price writes: 

Time after time • • • research on the history of the city manager plan 
showed the the so-called 'businessmen's group' got a new city manager 
who introduced new social services, while representatives of the 'across 
the tracks' section ridiculed social programs and opposed the idea of 
expert administration. l 

This resistance, according to Price, leads to eventual dissension and 

conflict. The dissension is manifested in direct attacks on the symbol of 

the city manager. 1~.se attacks are described as follows: 

Recognizing that: the title 'manager' was a plus symbol, the leaders of 
the opposition to the city manag.r plan have always had to call the 
.... g.r something else--in the old days, 'czar;' in more recent years, 
'dictator. ,2 

Research questions dealins with the political environment.--AD essential 

purpose of this study will b. to analyze the position of ~ortant interest 

groups in Taca.a cODcerning the council-manager system. The role of business 

and professional groups, church groups, the political parties, the news 

media, labor organizations and public city· employees will be reviewed. 

The study will also focus on the significant events leading up to the 

refom lIOYement of 1.952 and will include a discussion of why that refom 

movement succeeded after a hard fouaht campaign. The key issues raised 

duriac the 1952 campaign will be identified as well as the key issues 

raised in the later campaigns to do away with council-manager goven.ent. 

A numb.r of basic questions concerning the possible causes of community 

1 ..B!!!., p. 24~~. 

2 Ibid., p. 244. 
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conflict will be explored. Some of the more ~portant questions will be as 

follows I (1) Is political conflict over council-manager government more likely 

to occur when major socio-political groups in a community are excluded fra. the 

important political decisions which: one, bring about the new form of government; 

and, two, oriainate the initial policies of that goveroment? (2) Will the 

excluded ,roups theD. coalesce, become a faction in the community and present a 

lona-term united front as an anti-council-manager interest aroup? (3) What 

foms of political pressure will anti-council-manager interesu attempt to use 

to chanae the manager system so that it miaht become more responsive to their 

particular interests in a community? (4) Will pro aDd anti-reform interests 

resort to usina hiably emotional ca.munity goals not necessarily related to the 

form of aoverament during periods when political control of a city is uncertain? 

Other questioD. in this regard will be developed and explored during 

the course of the st.udy. Certainly, a major area of concern, as has been 

stated, will be the relationship of community conflict to the behavior of 

the council and the city mana,er. The city of Tacoma has had four city 

managers dnring the course of its twenty years under the council-manager 

charter. Two managers were forced to resign when a majority of the council 

withdrew its support. One manager was fired during the middle of a council 

.es.iOll. OIl a number of occaaiOllS, the city .. uger was one vote away frOll 

being disadssed. Daring several campaigns to do away with the manager plan, 

the city manager and his administration became the crucial bone of contention. 

There has beeD. a number of studiea of the relationship of the manager, 

the council ad conflict in a co.amity. Jeptha J. Carrell bas studied 

the behavior of managers and councilmen in situations where there is a council 

split--that is, where certain members of the council represent one faction 

in a co.munity while other members represent another faction. In these 
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situations, one faction has assumed political control of the council and 

has selected their man as city manager. In this setting, opposition quickly 

emerges on the count:il against the manager. Carrell quotes one councilman 

as follows: 

We don't have any strong feelings against the manager 
personally. We think he is a capable man. The thing we're irked about 
is that the majority councilmen rammed through his appointment, and 
didn't give us .! chance to participate. 

Sometimes when we give the manager a hard time we do it beiause 
he is 'their boy' and it's one way we can get in a kick at them. 

When factional conflict in a conmunity is represented by factions 

on a council, it becomes very difficult for the manager to remain above the 

conflict. In such t:ircumstances, Carrell notes that "no matter on which 

side of an issue the manager's statements may fall--the manager will 

in some measure be t:astigated. ,,2 

Charles Adrian and Oliver Williams discovered, after studying manager 

cities in Michigan, that intense factional conflict in a community leads 

to councilmen playilt1g the role of arbitrator among varying competing 

interests. 3 Indeed~, in such a community government consumes most of its 

energies managing the conflict among competing interests. Those interests 

include homeowners .and businessmen with stakes in a particular neighborhood 

who are especially 'threatened by undesired changes, persons low on a socio-

economic scale--the psychological minorities, and ethnic blocs reaching 

for a higher rung on the political ladder.4 The city manager must also 

play a special role to survive in this kind of environment. Oftentimes, 

lJeptha J. Carrell, "The City Manager and His Council: Sources of 
Conflict," The Public Administration Review, XVII (Dec., 1962), 204. 

2~. 

3Charles Adrian and Oliver Williams, Four Cities: A Stud 
Policy-Making (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 

4Ibid. 

arative 
p. 29. 
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he is accused of seeking to "control" the mayor or council. l Carrell 

describes this conflict situation as a question of power prerogatives between 

the council and manager. He notes: 

Among councilmell who express dissatisfaction with their role vis-a-vis 
the manager there is a vague sense of malaise about their powers. 
Hardly aware of it themselves, they do not articulate their concern. 2 
There is a feeling that 'councilmen should have a little more power.' 

In some cases!, a group of disaffected councilmen representing an opposing 

faction will gain ct)ntrol of the council. Adrian studied such a situation 

and found that the lDanager survived by doing the following: 

••• the manager chose to wait out the oppOSition, almost succeeded 
in keeping from being quoted in the newspapers concerning his own views 
on the conflict and eventually weaned the mayor from the opposition • • • 
thus making his supporters the council majority.3 

Bollens and Rles argue that a successful manager must play an active 

political role to survive in a conflict-ridden and highly competitive 

community where the council arbitrates among interests. They say that the 

manager must spend most of his efforts in "alliance building and in bargaining 

among conflicting ilIlterests."4 In this situation, "expertise and professionalism 

would count for little" while logrolling and deals would replace efficiency 

and expertise as ba,sic values in governmental decision-making. 5 The manager, 

state Bollens and Ries, must be an "out-and-out political leader • • • 

appealing over the :neads of other governmental officials on occasions to 

gain political support."6 

lCarrell, p. 204. 

2Ibid. 

3Charles Adrian, "The City Manager as a Leader," Urban Government 
Edward C. Banfield (ed.), (New York: Glencoe, 1961), p. 260. 

4John C. Bollens and John Ries, The C uncil Mana er Profession: M ths 
and Realities (Chicago: Public Administrat,oD Service, 1969 , p. 25. 

5Ibid. 

6Ibid. 
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Another area ,of study has been relationship of the political structure 

of the council and the electoral process and the position of the city manager. 

One critical aspect of this question has been the role of the mayor and how 

the mayor is politically selected. Carrell found that in the conflicts 

which deal with the power prerogative of the council, discussions with 

dissatisfied councilmen in manager cities invariably led to the issue of the 

mayor's power relationship with the manager. He notes: 

• • • consciously felt ~y the dissatisfied councilma~ is a need to 
endow the mayor with more substantive powers. Exactly what additional 
discretion he should have is not clear. Presiding at council meetings 
and serving as the city's ceremonial officer are regarded as nominal 
and insufficient assignments. l 

Kammerer, Farris, DeGrove and Clubok made a special study of manager 

cities where the mayor was separately elected by the voters. They noted that 

highly competitive or conflict-ridden cities tended to have an elected mayor 

and also discovered the following: "Separately elected mayors are a political 

hazard to city managers. • • the separately elected mayor can and frequently 

does shorten the manager's tenure."2 

Richard Childs, the originator of council-manager government, argues 

that a separately elected mayor creates special problems for a council-

manager system and invariably, affects the role of the city council and the 

function of the city manager. He contends that on election day the media 

will focus its attention on the mayoral ty race; thus, the muniCipal election 

becomes, in the public's eye, a race for the mayorship and not a council 

election. After the election, Childs says, the council members drop into 

relative obscurity "just as they did under the old mayor-council plan. nJ 

lCarrell, p. 204. 

2Kammerer, et. al., p. 197. 

laichard S. Childs, The First 50 Years of The counCil-Mana~er Plan of 
Municipal Governmen!, (New York: National Municipal League, 1965 , p.S3. 
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The results of this could very well weaken the system and create difficulties 

for the manager, he argues. For example, Childs believes that council 

membership would lose its attractiveness to limen of high calibre. lll And, 

under the manager plan, it is undesirable and "complicating" to put candidates 

into two separate c1ontests. Childs also suggests that separate elections 

may result in some candidates who would have made superior council members 

losing out because of aspirations of becoming elected mayor. 2 And finally, 

Childs maintains that the selection of the mayor by the council assures 

that he will have followers--"a fact which is the definition of leadership.,,3 

Charles Adrian sharply disagrees with Childs' conclusions. After 

completing his study of council-manager cities with Oliver Williams, he 

made the following comment: 

It is impossible to conclude whether the manner by which the mayor 
was selected affected his role as a policy leader. 

An individual of high prestige both among the public and the 
council was regularly elected mayor •••• Because of his high status ••• 
he appears to have been deferred to by other councilmen and his views 
were respected. 4 

Thus, there are arguments both pro and con concerning the impact of a 

separately elected mayor on a council-manager system. Another area of dispute 

has centered on the process used to elect members to a city council. The 

council-manager concept originally called for a proportional representation 

system so that representatives of all groups would sit on the council. 

But proportional representation was confusing and complex and advocates 

of the manager plan soon called for general, City-wide, at-large elections 

for the city council. 5 Recently, Idward Banfield and James Wilson have 

lIbid., p. 54. 

2.!!?!2.. 

JIbid. 

4Adrian, p. 260. 

5Price, p. 241. 
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auggested that the I~ld ward system might be appropriate in some council-

manager cities. They argue: 

Among the modifications that might make the 1£0uncil-manage!1-flan more 
acceptable and more workable in cities E!hether large or smaljJ having 
a politically significant lower class are the following: partisan rather 
than non-partisan elections, election of some councilmen on a ward 
rather than at-large basis ••• 1 

Banfield and Wilson seem to be suggesting a modified system with some 

councilmen elected at-large while others are either elected or nominated 

by ward. The traditional view, of course, is strongly opposed to any changes 

which might lead to ward elections. Price presents the traditional view 

and states the basic argument for it in the following: 

A strong mayor may have enough legal authority and political 
independence to, preserve a degree of administrative integration and 
order even if his council runs off in different directions after 
different policies; a city manager, being responsible to the council, 
can do nothing of the sort • • • • 

The story' of ward elections under the council-manager plan show 
clearly how easy it is for a minority group--if sure a seat or two-
to disrupt municipal administrations, weaken reforms or the policies 
that the majori.ty support. 2 

These studies suggest that there is a direct link between the extent 

of conflict in a ci.ty and the role played by the council and city manager. 

The studies also indicate that when there is factional conflict, pressures 

build to modify or change the structure of government in some way. Many of 

these efforts are aimed at weakening the authority of the manager or 

increasing the power of the mayor or both. 

There is evidence to suggest that Tacoma has indeed experienced 

such pressures o For example, as early as 1952 a majority of the freeholders 

lEdward BanUeld and James Q. Wilson, City Politics (Boston: Harvard 
University Press, 1.963), pp. 183-184. 

2Price, p. 248. 
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who drafted the council-manager charter decided to separate the utilities 

departments of light, water and the city belt line railway from the authority 

of the city manager. This study will examine the reasons for this decision 

and the impact of it; on the administrative behavior of the city manager. Six 

years later, Tacoma voters authorized three amendments to the charter which 

dramatically changed the electoral and decision-making process of the city. 

The first amendment authorized the direct election of the mayor. The amendment 

further separated the office of mayor from the council by providing for a two-

year rather than a four-year term. The .econd amendment established a new 

method of electing c~ouncilmen. Under the amendment, councilmen were required 

to run by position. Thus, an opponent was allowed to sign-up against one 

particular incuabent candidate. {lbe old system called for elections on an 

at-large plurality basis--the top vote-getters were automatically elected to 

the counCi~ The t~ird ... ndmeut called for a separately elected Civil Service 

Board. The new board was given authority to review personnel practices, develop 

general personnel policy and make recommendations for changes in civil service 

rule. to the council. This .tudy will analyze the reasons for these changes and 

the impact of them on the role of the city manager as an administrator. Of 

particular inter.st will be the relationship of the elected mayor and the 

appointed city manager. 

aesearch guestions dealins with the manager and council.--The essential 

question in this area will deal with the extent of conflict between the two city 

officers. The study will examine the nature of the conflict that did evolve and 

it will focus on the following geDeral questions: (1) Will an elected mayor, who 

opposes the appointed manager, aDd the city manager, who is supported by a 

majority of the council, battle for power in administrative as well as po 1 icy

making areast (2) Will a relatively large number of issues coming before the 

council be regarded by councilmen, the manager and the press as iuvolving 

~rtant, non-routine decisioaa when the .. yor and manager are in political 
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conflict? (3) What tactics will a mayor use to deal with a city manager 

he opposes? (4) In turn, how will the city manager deal with the mayor and 

his allies on the council? 

A nuaher of other issues will be explored during the course of the 

study. For example, there will be an analysis of the administrative behavior 

of the two city managers who held office ~ the first sixteen years of 

council-manager govera.ent in Tacoma. Each played a different role during 

his t.nure and each viewed his position and authority differently. The 

changing political nature of the City Council will be .xamined as will the 

two city managers. 

Method and Approach to the Study 1 

This study is .sseatially a r.vi .. and an analysis of the nature of 

political conflict which has occurred during the first sixt •• n years of 

council-manag.r govera.eut in Taca.a. However, the political events which 

preceded the ,..sage of the 1952 charter are important to any understanding 

of the conflict which emerged later. Ind.ed, the new manager plan meant 

that Tacoma'. goveramental sy.t .. would be fundamentally changed. Siuee 

.igDificant conflict. can come about a. the result of resistance to change, 

then an •••• ntial que.tioa .st be: What vas changed 'I Thu., the initial 

ta.k of the .tudy was to r •• earch the following areas: (1) The nature of 

Tac ... ·s manici,.l politics before 1952. This included a review of the 

mayor-council years fro. 1890-1910 aad highlights of the commission 

goverament years between 1910 aDd 1950. (2) A review of the ~ortaDt 

political events which led to the successful refo~ moveaent of 1952. These 

events included the successful refor. movement of 1910 which brought com.ission 

goverament to the ci.ty, attempted refor.s which failed to bring council

manager govenaent to TacOlU between 1920 and 1950, and the significant 

~olitical event. t.m8diately preceding the passage of the 1952 charter_ 

1Please see a;pendixe 



(3) The identification of important political interest groups and their 

position on the form of government and related issues. Also, important 

political leaders were identified and their role in the decisions leading 
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up to the 1952 reform was examined. The following groups were researched: 

organized labor, the business community, church groups, the city newspapers, 

reform groups, political leaders in local government, party leaders and crime 

interests. 

The initial step in finding the information pertinent to the general 

areas listed above 'was to review two written histories of the early development 

of the city of Tacoma. Those histories were historian Herbert Hunt's, 

Tacoma, Its Early History and Its Builders: A Half Century of Activity, 

(Volumes I, II, III Chicago: S. J. Clark Pub., 19lQ and journalist Paul 

Harvey's Tacoma Headlines: An Account of News and Newspapers from 1873-1962, 

(racoma: The News Tribune Publishing Co., 1962.) After reviewing these two 

histories and reading through the newspaper clippings files of the Tacoma 

Public Library, a chronological list of important political events was prepared. 

The list included charter elections, attempted reforms which failed and 

periods of intense conflict such as recalls, impeachments and dismissals of 

politically important public servants. After completion of the list, further 

research was begun by reviewing the news stories of the listed events 

found in the Tacoma Daily News, Tacoma Ledger, Tacoma News Tribune, and the 

Tacoma Times. The following information was found from this research: 

1. The editorial position of the city's major newspapers. 

2. The major issues in conflict during the period studied. 

3. The position of major interest groups and individuals. 

4. The outcome of contests of power between competing groups and the 

general reason for that outcome. 
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The second stage of the research involved a review and an analysis 

of the first sixteen years of council-manager government. Once again, a 

chronological list of important events was prepared. Most of this information 

was gathered from the clippings files of the Tacoma Library. From this list, 

further research was conducted by reading through copies of the Tacoma News 

Tribune ~he only major daily newspaper still in operatio]l, the weekly 

Tacoma Star, the weekly Tacoma Labor Advocate, the official minutes of the 

Tacoma City Council, the official minutes and related documents of the 

Tacoma Freeholders' Conmission of 1953, official notices prepared by the city 

manager for the City Council, and campaign and election material prepared 

for the city elections during the period. The research also included an 

analysis of the election abstracts prepared by the Pierce County auditor and 

information concerning Tacoma and Pierce County found in the 1960 census. 

During the course of the research several private memoranda and letters 

were found. 

This research stage was followed by interviewing participants in the 

decision-making process. There were two types of interviews used. The 

first type was intensive, in-depth interviewing of key figures concerning 

their attitudes about issues, councilmen, city managers and the form of 

government. The second type of interviewing was more in the form of general 

discussions and conversation. The second type was used to double check 

pOints of fact gathered during the more intensive stage. The author was 

aided in some of the secondary interviewing by senior level pel"itieal 

science students at the University of Puget Sound. 

Some of the more noteworthy people interviewed were as follows: 

Harold Tollefson, former mayor, councilman and freeholder; Mrs. Clara Goering, 

former councilwoman and freeholder; Paul Perdue, former councilman; 

E. K. Murray, former freeholder in 1927, 1953, 1955 and member of the 
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Utilities Board frmn 1958-62; David Rowlands, city manager from 1965-69; 

Omar Bratrud, former councilman; Hal Murtland, former freeholder and councilman; 

Endsley Llewelyn, campaign manager; James Porter, labor official and former 

councilman; Mrs. Ellen Price, former freeholder and councilwoman; 

Patrick M. Steele, freeholder in 1952 and 1955, former county prosecutor and 

Tacoma councilman; John Anderson, former mayor and councilman; Murray Morgan, 

newspaper reporter, commentator and historian; Hugh J. Tudor, former 

freeholder; Gordan .Johnston, present mayor; Dennis Flannigan, council candidate 

and political activist; Lynn Hodges, former director of the Human Relations 

Commission and Harold Moss, city councilman. There were also other interviews. 

The list of intervi,ewees includes supporters and opponents of the form of 

government, the two city managers, and activists in both the reform or 

pro-manager faction and the anti-reform or anti-manager faction. l 

The second stage of the research, combined with the background gathered 

during the first stage, provided the information used to explore and analyze 

the major questions of this study. 

The Setting: Tacoma. Washington 

Tacoma is a medium size city of slightly more than 150,000 people, 

located on Puget Sound. It is blessed with one of the finest deep water 

harbors in the Western United States and is surrounded with natural resources, 

particularly forests prime for lumbering. In its early history, the city was 

1The purpose of the interviewing was to gain insight into the 
thinking of the important political figures during the time studied. 
Openness and candor are vital ingredients to the success of such interviewing. 
In most cases the author found that the political personalities were more 
than willing to discuss their thinking concerning the issues and decisions 
of the period. However, there were instances where the author did not pursue 
an in-depth interview. In these cases, it was felt that the person involved 
would not be open or frank or, after initial probing, it was found that 
the individual was simply not inclined to talk about the issues. 
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referred to as the lumber capital of the world. A recent article on the 

city's early years noted the following: 

What cotton has meant to New Orleans, lumber soon meant to 
Tacoma, and in the final twelve years of the century it lured some 
of the most enterprising of Eastern capitalists out to Commencement 
Bay, where their huge timberland purchases grew into a pair of lumber 
giants. One of these was the St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Company • • • • 

The second multi-million dollar concern was the Weyerhaeuser Company 
which established its Tacoma headquarters in 1889, when a group headed 
by Frederick Weyerhaeuser, a timber magnate from the midwest, purchased 
900,000 acres of Douglas fir from the Northern Pacific Railroad. By 
1900 it had superseded St. Paul and Tacoma as the top producer in the 
world. 1 

The lumber industry was soon supplemented by coal mining which developed 

in nearby Wilkerson. Large bunkers were built at dockside to hold the coal 

for shipment around the country. During this period, the population of 

the city grew tremendously. From 1885 to 1890 it increased from 7,000 to 

36,000. Up to 1893, the city was the largest and fastest growing in the 

state. But the national recession of the mid-1890's hit the community 

hard and only seven of the twenty-eight banks in town survived. In the 

meantime, Tacoma's neighbor to the north, Seattle, survived the financial 

collapse and, aided by the Alaska gold rush, surged into the lead in 

population. Although Tacoma's population more than doubled from 1900 to 

1910 with the coming of the Northern Pacific Railroad, the city was never 

again to catch Seattle. As one author has noted: "In many respects, 

Tacoma has been to Seattle what Boston is to New York.,,2 

Between 1920 and 1940, Tacoma's population stabilized. However, 

with the advent of the Second World War, the city experienced another major 

economic boom. Fort Lewis and McChord Air Field, located just south of the 

lCharles T. Michener, "Why Would Anyone Want to Live in Tacoma," 
The Seattle Magazine., April, 1966., p. 24. 

2 .!!?!!!.., p. 25. 
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city boundaries, became major military debarkation centers for the Pacific 

Theater of the war. From the end of the war until 1950, the city's 

population increased by 31 per cent to over 140,000. 

The nature of the city's economic growth has had a major impact on 

the type of people who live in the community. Tacoma, much like Boston, 

is a socially stratified city. A familiar boast by many of Tacoma's elite 

has been: "We have more millionaires than Seattle and Portland combined."l 

Indeed, some commentators have described the city as a town without a middle 

class. The early Eastern financiers, who moved in to develop the local 

economy, formed an aristocracy unlike other surrounding communities. One 

author notes: 

Seattle was built by merchants who had to scramble for trade, Tacoma 
by typical mid-19th century capitalists who thought that the mere 
presence of land with good resources would naturally bring in the 
business. 2 

The other economic class was made up of the loggers, miners and railroad 

employees who immigrated to the community with the rapid economic development. 

These groups, for the most part from Scandinavian, German and Italian ethnic 

backgrounds, soon clustered in the neighborhoods of South Tacoma. The upper-

class groups, mainly Anglo-Saxon in background, settled in North Tacoma 

and in the Lakewood area just south and west of the city boundaries. During 

the 1940's and 1950's military families also moved into the community. 

By the 1960's a predominantly black area sprouted in the central area of 

the city. With the expansion of educational facilities, a larger professional, 

middle-class has begun to emerge. 



Today the city has been described as a collection of "fine 

residential neighborhoods which seem to enjoy a timeless, unhurried and 

hazy sunmer afternoon."l However, the tremendous potential of the city's 

port facilities combined with the development of oil reserves in Alaska 

and increased trade with Asian countries portends possible expansion once 

again. Recently the western regional director of the U. S. Maritime 
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Administration noted: "Tacoma is at the present time one of the best deep. 

draft ports in the 4:ountry, and it appears that in the future this city is 

going to be pretty l1early unrivaled. ,,2 

Tacoma Politics and Government 

The Tacoma-Pierce County area has become a stronghold for the state's 

Democratic party organization. The large number of blue collar workers 

and the political influence of local unions has consistently given the 

Democrats the edge :Ln partisan state and national elections, particularly 

since the administration of Franklin Roosevelt. Indeed, in the presidential 

elections of 1952 and 1956, Tacoma-Pierce County was the only area in the 

state to deny Dwight Eisenhower a majority of the vote despite the fact 

that Ike's brother Edgar lived in the county and the former Army General 

had once served at Fort Lewis. The strength of the Democratic party has 

been particularly evident at the state level. During the past five national 

election years, the voters of the area have given the Democrats forty-six 

victories in elections for state senator and representative. The Republicans, 

on the other hand, bave managed to win only seventeen elections during the 

same period. 

lIbid., p. 19. 

2James Kadyk, "Tacoma to be Superport, Says U. S. Maritime Chief," 
The Tacoma News Tribune., May 26, 1972, p. 1. 
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Local municipal elections have been nonpartisan since 1910. Previous 

to that year, the Republicans controlled the local government. However, 

nonpartisanship did not mean that the political parties would be kept out 

of municipal polities. Indeed, several prominent Democrats and Republicans 

have been elected to municipal offices during the nonpartisan years. 

The structure and form of government has been changed three times 

during Tacoma's history. Interestingly, each major change came after a 

period of rapid economic growth in the community. In all, there have been 

six major charter elections in the past eighty years. Four charter proposals 

succeeded with three resulting in completely new charters for the city and 

the other resulting in minor revisions. 

Tacoma'. city government provides a considerable number of services 

to its citizens. In addition to the traditional functions of fire, police 

and public works, the city also provides light and water services, garbage 

collection, and bus transportation. The light and power utilities includes 

vast capital investments in the form of six major dams located on three 

rivers in the state. The city owns a belt-line railroad which services 

the port industrial area and an airport. 

Tbe city's revenues come from a property tax, about twenty mills; a 

share of the state-~sed sales tax, license fees, utility taxes and charges, 

business and occupation taxes, investment uses of property and money, fines 

and forfeitures and federal grants. The most recent municipal budget provided 

for more than eighty-million dollars in expenditures. 

Taca.a city government has achieved a number of firsts in the state. 

It was the first city to purchase its own power utility, the first to 

establish a civil service systea, the first to try the commission form of 

goverament and the first to provide for collective bargaining proceedings 

with its municipal employees. Tacoma is the only major city in the state 
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that has experienced all of the various forms of government--weak-mayor-council, 

1890-1896; modified strong-mayor, 1896-1910; commission-mayor, 1910-1952, 

and council-manager, 1952 to the present. In 1956 the city became the first 

in the state to receive a federal grant for an urban renewal progr~ Since 

then the city has received two additional grants including a multi-million 

award for the redevelopment of the downtown area. Tacoma was the first 

city to establish a Human Relations Commission and this has been followed by 

major federal grants for the development of social action programs in the 

community. 

There are other governmental authorities in the area including the 

followings the Tacoma School District, with a five-man elected board and 

taxina authority of over forty mills; the Tacoma Port Authority, with a 

three-maD commission elected at-large and taxing authority of two mills; 

the Metropolitan Park District, with a five-man elected board, authority 

to place millages on the ballot and major funding frOB the Tacoma general 

goverament; and Pierce County general government. 

Organization of the Study 

The study is divided into eleven chapters, the first being the 

introduction and the last being a summary of findings and conclusions. The 

nine chapters that make-up the body of the dissertation cover specific 

periods of time during the political evolution of the city of Tacoma. Each 

chapter foeuses on an aspect of political conflict during the city's 

history. There is a review of this conflict in the chapter followed by a 

summary and analysis at the end. The nine chapters that make-up the body 

of the study are as foliowsl 
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Chapter two: The Characteristics of Early Political Reform in the 

City of Taeoma.--It includes a review of Tacoma's first two reforms. In 

1890 the citizens of the city approved a mayor-council system and in 1910 

they yoted for a commission system. This chapter covers the reasons for the 

success of the refor. movements, the nature of politics during the mayor

council era aDd the position of important interest groups during the period. 

The abseace or predominance of conflict during this period will be discussed 

and in later chapters compared with the political dynamics of the period 

leading up to 1952. 

Chapter three: Successful and Unsuccessful Reform in Tacoma: Events 

Laadina Up to Council-Manager GoYerament.--The chapter covers the first 

political .oves to bring council-manager goverament to Tacoma and analyzes 

why these efforts failed. The discussion focuses on the reformers' 

diseachaDtmeDt with the commission system and their efforts to bring the 

syst .. UDder their control through the recall campaign of 1911. The chapter 

also reYiews the nature of political conflict leading to the fra.ing of 

the couacil ... nager charter by the freeholders in 1952. Between the eDd of 

the SecODd World War aDd the early 1950's a number of critical events took 

place which enabled the reformers to succeed in having a council-manager 

charter approved by the people. Those events will be discussed in this chapter. 

Chapter four: The EYolution of Political Opposition to Council

Manager Govera.ent in Tacoma: The Freeholders, the Charter Election, 

the Appointment of the First Mayor.--This chapter will review the important 

decisioas .. de by the 1952 freeholders'com.ission, the position of key 

interest groups during the charter campaign and the political nature of 

Tacoaa's first City' CoaDcil. That council made two critical decisioos 

even before the DeW system went into effect. First, it appointed a city 

"Dager. SecODd, it selected the city's first mayor under the syst~ 
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These two decisions will be analyzed within the context of the values of the 

new councilmen and the reaction of key interest groups in the community. 

Chapter five: The Emergence of Political Factionalism in Tacoma 

Laadina to AD ADti-Manaser Leadershie Clique.--The chapter reviews the 

admini.tration of 'rank Backstr~ Tacoma's first city manager. During this 

period, opposition to the form of goverament,the city manager and the cOUDeil 

intensified to the point of an open challenge to the charter. A political 

coalition of labor, Democrats, city employee. and "open town" interests 

succeeded in placing a .trong-mayor chart.r proposal on the 1956 ballot. 

The reasons for intens. conflict, the r.action of the council and the 

reaction of the .. nag.r will b. analyzed. The important issue. in conflict 

and the po.ition of key group. in the community will b. ~in.d. 

Chapter .ix: The Chanains Nature of Tacoma's Political System: 

Prageatisa and the lowland.' Approach.--The administrative philosophy of 

TacOlU'. second city _nager, David Rowland., will be de.crib.d in this 

chapter. This period also urked the end of the political dOGlinance of the 

council ... nager id.ologues who sat on the council from 1953 to 1958. New 

face • ..arged on the .c... in the municipal elections of 1958. The significance 

of these factors will be discussed. 

Chapter seven: 'l1le Succ.ss of Counter-Reform: New PoliCies, ChaS •• 

in the Charter aDd the Re.p0!8e of the City Manaser.--In 1958 four anti-

.. nager eaDdidat .... r. elect.d to the council. They quickly assumed power 

by .ecuring the support of one of the holdover councilmen who had been in 

the miDOrity during the fir.t five y.ars und.r the new charter. The new 

group managed to elect one of their own as mayor and have three amendments 

to the charter placed on the 1958 fall ballot. The amendment. passed and 

Dayid Rowlands survived a serious challenge to his continued tenure as manager. 

The key deCisions, the position of int.rest groups and the reaction of 

City Manager Rowlands will be reviewed. 
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Chapter eight: The Formation of a New Political Alliance: The 

Elected Mayor and the Appointed City Manager.--This chapter will discuss the 

political relationship established between City Manager Rowlands and Mayor 

Ben Hanson. Hanson soon became one of Rowlands chief boosters and the city 

manager, in kind, developed a singularly unique relationship with the mayor. 

This led to increasing conflict on the council and charges that Rowlands 

was being influenced in administrative areas by the mayor. During this period, 

there was another attempt to fire Rowlands. When this failed, attempts 

were made to weaken the autho1:ity of the manager. The most controversial 

event of the period was the resignation of Police Chief Roy Kerr. The 

important events of the pe1:iod and the reasons for them will be discussed. 

Chapter nines The Emergence of Refo~ Interests, The Social Issue and 

Political Reaction: Tacoma Government 1962-l967.--In 1962 the reform interests 

recaptured the council froa the Democrats and anti-refo~ interests who had 

gained significant political power fram 1958-1962. At fir.t, it appeared 

that Tacoma government would be stabilized. But ten.ion seethed beneath 

the .urface. The council was faced with the challenge of the .ocial i.sue 

and political opposition began to once again grow in the community. The 

relationship between Mayor Ha1:old Tollefson and Manager Rowland. began to 

sour. Finally, the anti-reformers returned to the council in 1967. 

Chapte1: ten: The Ra ...... en Eras Council-Manager Government and the 

Politic. of Reaction.--The election of 1967 int1:oduced a new and more intense 

fom of conflict to Tacoma goverDMnt. During the Hanson era, City Manager 

Bowlands was able to bargain aDd cOliproai.e with the mayor. Hanson, a 

p1:acticing attorney, UDde1:.tood the art of comprGBi.e and .eemingly worked 

well with the manager. May01: Tollef.on and Rowlands kept their disagreements 

in private. But the new mayor, A. L. Rasaussen, was not noted for compromise. 

Indeed, the railroad machinist and high .chool drop-out was gerrymandered 
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out of his legislative district while serving in the State Senate 

because of a contumacious manner. The manager and mayor battled for power 

in a number of issue areas, disagreeing on both policy and administration. 

Rasmussen demanded that Rowlands resign; Rowlands, in tarn, charged that the 

mayor was an evil ma~ In the end, Rowlanda was forced to resign and 

Rasmussen lost his bid for re-election. This period and the important events 

and decisions which took place will be analyzed. 



CHAPTER II 

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF EARLY POLITICAL 

REFORM IN THE CITY OF TACOMA 

One of the primary questions of this study focuses on the political 

environment of the city of Tacoma. That question deals with those major 

socio-political groups that are excluded from influencing the important 

decisions which bring about a change in the form of government in a 
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community. In brief, the query is as follows: Will those social-political 

groups tend to oppose the change in government? The intent of this question 

is to see if the exclusion of major socio-political groups from participation 

in bringing about council-manager government in Tacoma resulted in dissension 

and conflict over that form of government. However, for the purpose of 

examining the issue thoroughly, it is important also to examine past reform 

movements in Tacoma. Political reform did bring about mayor-council 

government in 1890 and commission government in 1910. The major goal of 

this chapter will be to review those reforms and to see if significant 

socio-political groups did oppose them. Another goal will be to analyze 

in some depth the nature of politics in Tacoma from 1890 to 1910 and to 

see if political events during this period affected the reform movement 

of 1909-1910. The final goal will be to determine whether those political 

events were similar or markedly different from the events preceding the 

reform movement of 1952. 



Tacoma and Mayor-Council Government 

The year 1890 saw Tacoma voters approve the city's first charter 

government. The government of the city had been operating under general 

authority granted by the state of Washington in 1884, but by 1890 it had 

become apparent to the city fathers that a written charter was needed to 

clarify the duties of the elected officers of the city. Indeed, the 

government of the city was a mixture of authority granted to the council 

and mayor. Up to 1888, the City Council made all appointments to the boards 

and major departments of the city. In 1888, the mayor was given authority 

by the council to appoint a police and fire chief and also hire a secretary. 

But formal executive authority and fixed responsibility were lacking. 

During this period, the community's economy was booming to such a degree 

that by the late 1880's Tacoma had become known as the lumber capital 

of the world. 1 Services had to be provided to meet the needs of a rapidly 

growing population. Also, reform groups in the community were demanding 

more forceful action by the police to deal with a growing influx of vice 

and corruption. 2 City newspapers and church groups were leading this 

crusade which culminated in mass meetings in 1889 in the city's red light 

district. 

In late May of 1890, after the Democrats had been swept into office 

earlier in the month, the Tacoma City Council authorized a city freeholder 

election for the purpose of drawing up a city charter. The council was 

responding to the political pressures of the period. The Democrats, 

promising a change in governaent, set the election date for the freeholder 

election and nominated a slate of fifteen candidates for the charter 
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lpaul Harvey, Tacoma Headlines: An Account 
from 1873-1962 (Tacoma: The Tacoma News Tribune p.24. 



commission. However, shortly after the council announced its 

candidates, a fusion group, made up of Populists and trade unionists, 

offered an opposition slate. This slate was committed to a reform 

platform with a strong progressive bent. Historian Herbert Hunt 

concluded that the pre-election commitment put the fusion ticket in 

a position of defending a program that they could not, in fact, carry 

out. l Indeed, most of their proposals covered areas that only the 

state or national government could act in. The platform, which was 

most enlightened for its day, covered the following points: 

1. Reduction of hours of labor in proportion to the 
to the progress of production. 
2. The city to obtain possession of the local railroads, 
water works, ferries, electric plants and all industries 
requiring municipal franchises. 
3. The public lands to be declared inalienable. Revocation 
of all land grants to corporations or individuals • • • 
where conditions • • • have not been complied with • • • • 
4. Repeal of all pauper, tramp and sumptuary laws. 
5. Official statistics concerning the conditions of 
labor. Prohibition of the employment of children of 
school age and the employment of female labor in occupations 
detrimental to health and morals. Abolition of the contract 
labor sys tem. 
6. All wages to be paid weekly and the equalization of 
women's wages with those of men where equal service is 
performed. 
7. Laws for the protection of life, and limit in all ~ 
occupations and an efficient employee liability law. 
8. The people have the right to propose laws and to vote 
upon all measures of importance according to republican 
principle. 
9. All public offices to be subject to recall by their 
respective constituents. 

10. All citizens to be eligible to hold public office. 
11. Administration of justice free of charge. 2 

IHerbert Hunt, Tacoma Its Histo and Its Builders: A Half 
~--~~~------~~~~~~~--~~~--Century of Activity Vol. II Chicago: S. J. Clark Pub., 1916 

pp. 23-24. 
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In reviewing this platform, it is interesting to note that points 

eight and nine dealt with the initiative, referendum and recall provisions--

all of which were included in the reform charter passed by Tacomans in 1910. 

This platform, and the philosophy behind it, represented the strong Populist 

influence in Tacoma politics during this period. The second point of the 

platform became public policy in part as early as 1894 when the city purchased 

its own water and light utility. 

The slate of candidates nominated by the City Council was not 

committed to any particular platform. There seemed to be no strong argument 

over the structure or form of government during the election campaign. The 

Populist platform, a statement of issues essentially, was never really put 

to the test. Ten of the elected freeholders were from the slate nominated 

by the council and the remaining five were candidates who had filed as 

independents. Eleven of the fifteen freeholders came from the Democratic 

party stronghold in South Tacoma. 

The freeholders worked through late summer and early fall and by 

October they had completed their work. The charter which emerged from the 

deliberation was described by the freeholders as "modern in every sense and 

well suited to a rapidly growing city."l The main features of the document 

were as follows: 

The mayor was given appointive powers but he was severely checked by 

the council. He could appoint department heads, but only after securing 

council approval. And then, after the department head served a specified 

term of office, the mayor was required to re-appoint the officer and once 

again ask council concurrence. 

1 ~., p. 40. 
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The mayor's removal authority was also l~ited. To dismiss a 

department head, for example, he was required to prove to the council that 

the man was guilty of nincompetency, neglect of duty, offensive partisanship 

or conduct prejudiced to public interests.nl Even after proving his case, 

the mayor had to obtain a two-thirds vote by the councilmen before the 

offending appointee was removed from office. 

The freeholders diffused the mayor's authoTity in other ways as well. 

The five-man Board of Public Works and the three-man Park Board held 

three-year appointive terms. This meant that the mayor, with a two-year 

term, faced the real possibility of appointees from a preceding, and perhaps 

hostile, administration setting policy in two important administrative 

areas. 

The mayor was given some compensating authority over council policy-

making through the item and direct veto powers. The council could, however, 

over-ride the veto with a two-thirds vote. The elected and appointed off i-

cers and their terms of office can be seen in the table on the following 

page. 

One can only speculate as to why the authority of the mayor was so 

severely limited. This bad traditionally been the practice in Tacoma 

since 1884. And, of course, this was a common practice in municipal 

governments throughout the countTy.2 However, there were other possible 

reasons as well. The labor unions in Tacoma were highly suspiciou~ of 

centralized governmental authority and voiced their fears shortly after the 

proposed charter became public. 

1 City of Tacoma, Charter and General Ordinances (1890), p. 22. 

2lDformation concerning the nature of governmental systems during this 
period can be found in: Frank J. Goodnow, "The Historical Development of the 
City's POSition," Edward Banfield (ed.), Urban Government (New York: The 
Free PTess of Glencoe, 1961), pp. 50-63. 
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TABLE 1 

WEAK MAYOR-COUNCIL GOVERNMENT IN TACOMA: 
CHARTER PROVISIONS OF 1890 

City Method of Election, Appointment Term of Office 
Officers 

City-wide Ward Council Mayor a 1 yr 2 yr i 3 
Appoints Appoints i 

i 

yr 

Mayor * I * i 
Treasurer * * I 
Po lice- * * I Judge I 

: 
I 

I 
Controller * I * ! 

t 

Physician * I * 
Council * 

I 

* Members I 
Attorney * I * 
Health * I * Officer 

I 
Police * I * Chief 

I 
I 
I 
t 

Fire * * Chief 

Harbor * * Master 

Port * * Warden 
i 

Clerk 
I 

* I * I 

I Public Works * I * Board 
I 

I I 
I 
I 

Park Board * ! * I 
I 

I I 
: 

I t 

aMayor appoints with council confirmation. 



On October 11, the executive committee of the Tacoma Trades Council 

adopted resolutions urging union members to vote no on the charter issue. 

The Trades Council directed most of its opposition to the authority of the 

mayor. As far as the executive committee was concerned, the mayor's 

authority was too extensive. It was laDor's position that such authority 

would mean the end of Htruly representative or popular government. H! 

The Trades Council also opposed the idea of high salary levels for 

appointed officials and lower salaries for the elected councilmen. The 

labor organization believed that such an arrangement would prevent the 

election of laboring men to the council by "making it impossible for them 

to serve on a full-time basis. H2 

But despite the pleas of the Trades Council, the charter passed by a 
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landslide vote of 2,723 to 726 on October 16, 1890. Although the end effect 

of this vote was a victory for the Democrats, the charter's success seemed 

to hurt them politically. The first election under the new charter saw 

the Republicans win every elective office. This initial GOP win set a 

trend which persisted during the twenty years of mayor-council government 

in Tacoma. The split between the Democrats and Populists, which seemed to 

begin with the fight over the charter, carried on from 1890 to 1910 enabling 

the Republicans to control the city. A discussion of this period of the 

city's history follows: 

The rule of political parties: 1890-1910 

Politics in the city of Tacoma was pretty much dominated by the GOP 

during the era of mayor-council government. Six of the eight men elected 

to the office of mayor were Republicans. The GOP controlled the mayor's 

luant, p. 40. 

2Ibid • .......... 



chair for fifteen years of the twenty year period. Most of the other 

elected at-large administrative officers [f,e., treasurer, controller, 

and physiciaiJ~were Republican. On three occasions, the Democrats did 

win the mayorship, but their victories were close and short-lived as 

shall be shown later. 

However, even though the Republicans won more often than not, their 
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political strength was far from overwhelming in the community. For example, 

there was a total of 68,688 votes cast for mayoralty candidates in the ten 

elections between 1890 and 1910. Slightly more than 50 per cent of the total 

was cast for non-Republican candidates. Of the eight city wards, only four 

could be considered as being strongly Republican. The four weak Republican 

wards regularly sent Populist and Democratic candidates to the City Council. 

City elections during the period were noted for being intensely 

partisan, vigorously conducted and marked by last minute rumors, accusations 

and charges. The following table illustrates just how close the ten 

mayoral ty elections were: 

TABLE 2 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WINNING AND LOSING 
CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR 1890-1910 

Election Year Votes Difference Between Winning 
CAndidates and Second Place Candidate 

1890 
1892 
1894 
1896 
1898a 
1900 
1902 
1904 
1906 
1908 

782 
155 
537 

2 
300 
116 
925 
665 
295 

2,041 

Percentages of Votes 
for Winning Candidate 

58 
51 
39 
50.01 
53 
51 
58 
54 
41 
59 

atotal for Socialist candidate Charles Case not available 
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The average winning margin for the ten mayoralty elections was 

51.4 per cent of the total vote. However, as one can see from the preceding 

table, five of the elections--1890, 1894, 1902, 1906, and 1908--departed 

rather markedly from the mean. 

In 1894 and 1906 the winning candidate received substantially less 

than the 51.4 per cent. In these two elections, a third candidate was in 

the field. However, the third candidate was a crucial factor in only the 

1894 election. That year, the Populist party had reached the peak of its 

political strength in the community. It fielded a slate of candidates for 

every at-large executive position and each open council seat in the city's 

eight wards. In the mayor's race, the Populist candidate finished second 

to Republican Edward Orr. In the council races, the Populists won five 

positions to give them six seats on the sixteen seat legislative body. 

After this election, their political significance waned considerably and 

by 1896 they had joined with the Democrats to form a fusion coalition. 

In 1906, the Populist interests fielded their last candidate for mayor-

John Hartman, a former city councilman. However, Democrat George Wright 

was able to defeat political newcomer and prominent industrialist, Robert 

McCormick, despite the Populist spin-off. Wright supporters used a rather 

common political strategy for the ttmes--last minute unfounded rumors, in 

this case the accusation that McCormick was opposed to the railroads 

expanding to Tacoma--to compensate for the $30,000 McCormick poured into 

his campaign to get elected. 1 

The other three elections, 1890, 1902, and 1908, were essentially 

Republican landslides. In 1890, Republican George Kandle used as campaign 

~unt, Tacoma History, p. 225. 
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issues a conflict of interest charge plus strong state-wide Republican 

support of national tariff policies to give him, and all of the other 

Republicans running for office that year, a sweeping victory over the 

1 Democrats. Louis F. Campbell, one of the most popular mayors of the period, 

easily won a second two-year term over the meager efforts of the Democrats. 

Frank Cole, the Democratic candidate, admitted after the election that he 

had no hope of defeating Campbell. 2 The 1908 election saw Republican John 

Linck smash two-term incumbent Democrat George Wright by the largest election 

margin in the city's history. The key issue in that campaign was a charge 

of conflict of interest on the part of Wright. Late in the race, Wright was 

publicly accused of receiving kick-backs from city contractors who were 

completing the community's most ambitious road paving program in history. 

Wright was later cleared of the allegations by a grand jury investigation, 

but the issue ruined his re-.lection chances and ended his political career. 3 

The election of 1894 was probably the turning point for continued 

Republican dominance of the era. The party not only survived the most 

noteworthy scandal in city history ~e., the Tacoma City Light and Water 

fiasco of l892-9~ but it managed to sweep all of the at-large administrative 

positions including the mayor's office and hold eight seats on the council. 

The party accomplished this while compiling only 39 per cent of the vote for 

mayor and 33 per cent of the vote for all council candidates. The reason 

for their success was the emergence of the Populist party and its impact 

on solidly Democratic wards in South Tacoma. The ~act of the populist 

movement on Republican and Democratic strength can be seen in the table 

on the following page: 

1 38. .!!!!!., p. 

2 200. Ibid., p. -
3Ibid., p. 202. -



TABLE 3 

A COMPARISON OF POPULIST, DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN 
VOTES IN THE COUNCIL ELECTIONS OF 1894 
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Party Percentage " Party Vote 1.. Party Vote 
of City-wide by Northend by Southend 
Total Vote Wards--l,2,7,8 Wards--3,4, 5, 6 

Populist 34 26 74 
Republican 33 55 45 
Democrat 28 37 63 
Indep; Prohibition 5 - -

Total 100 

As can be seen from the above table, Populist strength was centered 

in the south end. Their candidates in this area completely shut-out the 

Democrats leaving them with only two carry-over seats on the City Council. 

The Populists were not about to support old-line machine Democrat A. V. Fawcett 

for mayor; so they ran their own candidate and defeated Fawcett, but 

finished second to Republican Orr. Thus, the Democratic-Populist coalition 

lost an excellent opportunity to gain political control of the city for the 

first time. 

Even the aftermath of the Populist gains on the City Council paid political 

dividends for the Republicans. Heady with power for the first time, the 

Populists attempted, with Democratic support, to elect the president of the 

City Council in 1894. The eight-to-eight vote deadlock with the Republicans 

resulted in two weeks of inter-group bickering over control of the council. 

At this particular time, the state of Washington was in the midst of a serious 

econoaic recession. Yet, during the two weeks of conflict several major 

city building projects came to a standstill resulting in a massive and 

unexpected lay-off of personnel. This state of affairs so disgusted the 

citizenry that the Populists never fully recovered politically. In the 

next election, only one Populist was elected to the council. The party 
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label itself, particularly Democratic or Populist, became such a political 

hindrance that five of the winning councilmen in the 1895 election ran as 

non-partisans. 

The election of 1894 introduced one more reform group to the Tacoma 

political scene for the first time--the Tacoma Municipal League. The 

league organized to "work for the city as a whole rather than anyone 

party", worked diligently for the defeat of Democrat Fawcett. l Mayor Orr, 

who had benefited from the efforts of the League, helped to sponsor 

twenty-two charter amendments aimed at reforming the original mayor-council 

government along the lines considered by the National Municipal League in 

1895. The amendments, all of which passed in the election of 1896, provided 

for the following tmportant changes in the charter: 

First, a civil service system was authorized. Civil service policies 

would be defined by a civil service board with members appointed by the 

mayor. Second, the council's authority to confirm the appointments of the 

mayor was abolished. The mayor was empowered to hire and dismiss all 

departmental heads. And third, six of the city officers provided for in 

the 1890 cbarter and the Public Works Board were abolished. The number of 

at-large elected officials was reduced to three--the mayor, treasurer and 

controller. 

The amendments strengthened the powers of the mayor measurably. He 

could appoint and fire all administrative heads of government without 

interference from the council. The scandal-ridden Public Works Board 

was abo1isbed and in its place the council was empowered to create by 

ordinance the office of director of public works under the authority of 

1 Hunt, p. 176. 



the mayor. The elected officers of the city were reduced to three. And, 

most importantly, the city of Tacoma became the first city in the Western 

United States to establish a civil service system. l 

However, the election of 1896 was more of a disaster than a success 

for the reformers and the Republicans. In that year, the Democrats, under 

the leadership of A. V. Fawcett, captured the mayorship for the first time 

under charter government. This election was probably the most bitter and 

controversial in the city's history. 

As previously noted, the Populists had been severely weakened by the 

council debacle of 1894. By 1896, they were no longer able to field a 

viable slate of candidates for city offices so they joined forces once 
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again with the Democrats to support Fawcett for mayor. Although the leadership 

of the Populist party threw their support to Fawcett, the rank-and-file 

Populists were not at all that enthusiastic. The following table illustrates 

this fact: 

Party 

GOP 

TABLE 4 

COMPARISON OF VOTER TURNOUT IN THE MAYORALTY 
ELECTION OF 1894 AND 1896 

Vote: Elect{on_9f1894 

Democrat and Populist 

2,690 

4,174 

Vote: Election of 1896 

2,681 

2,683 

The Republicans were able to duplicate their voter turnout in the 

preceding election. But the Populists and Democrats, running as a fusion 

ticket for the first time, were able to get out only 60 per cent of the vote 

they had achieved, running separately, in 1894. More than 1,500 Populists 

sat this election out. 

1 Ibid., p. 180. 
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When the official tally showed Fawcett the winner by two votes, 

incumbent Orr, realizing the tremendous power the Democrats would have under 

the new charter amendments, called for a recount. The council, with 

Democrats and Populists in control, proceeded with a review of the election 

results and confirmed Fawcett's win one week later. Orr was not to be 

deterred, however, and shortly after Fawcett was sworn in, he filed a 

writ of prohibition with the State Superior Court to have the counCil, under 

court supervision, once again recount the ballots. In the meantime, Fawcett 

had cleaned out the courthouse of Republicans and had appointed seven 

Populists and six Democrats to key positions in his administration. 

By the summer of 1896, the court, after hearing evidence of voter 

irregularities in several city preCincts, instructed the council to recount 

the election ballots. On the night before the count was to be completed, 

the city vault holding the ballot boxes was blown open and several ballots 

were stolen. The next day, groups supporting Orr demanded that Fawcett 

resign from office. In a meeting held on July 24, the membership of the 

Chamber of Commerce adopted a resolution which said, in part: 

• • • the unsavory stench arising today from the county court
house and city hall, resulting from official rottenness and 
misconduct in office, is nauseating in the extreme • • • • 

No~withstanding, the city has been robbed of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, no man is today or has been placed in 
the penitentiary • • • these men are walking the streets of the 
city.l 

Soon after the resolution was passed, the chamber helped to establish 

the "Committee of 100" to investigate corruption in government. Republican 

Louis Campbell, who was to be elected mayor four years later, headed the 

group. 

lIbid., p. 183. 



The case of the missing ballots finally reached a conclusion in 

Superior Court on August 6 when Judge John Pritchard rendered a lengthy 

decision giving Orr 2,624 votes to Fawcett's 2,609. Fawcett surrendered 

his office to Orr but also filed an appeal to the State Supreme Court. 

One year later, the Supreme Court upheld the original council canvass and 

Fawcett was returned to office to serve out a controversial term. 

In 1898, the Populists, Democrats and Silver Republicans bickered 

and bartered over the appropriate candidate to head a fusion ticket. The 

Democrats supported Fawcett, the Populists supported John Hartman and 
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the Silver Republicans offered Cyrus Mentzer as a compromise candidate. 

Mentzer was the choice and was, in turn, defeated by Republican Johnson 

Nickeaus. The GOP won again in 1900 and 1902 under the leadership of popular 

reformer Louis R. Campbell. 

In 1904, however, the Republicans split wide-open over the question 

of the city's tolerance policy. Tacoma had been noted for its gambling 

and prostitution during the boom of the 1880's. By 1900 the city was once 

again booming economically and gambling and prostitution was proving to be 

a serious probl~ City Attorney William Reynolds, appointed by Campbell, 

had by 1903 worked out a series of guidelines for gambling in the city. 

Reynolds, with help from Republican councilmen, had also arranged with city 

vice-lord Peter Sandberg to centralize, under police supervision, all of the 

city's prostitution in one downtown red light distrct. Sandberg, in turn, 

agreed to pay the city a monthly fine for the operation of his establishment. 

This agreement was opposed by Campbell and by 1904 he had directed 

the police to shut Sandberg down. Reynolds, fearing that vice would once 

again move underground and into residential areas, threatened to resign 

and organize GOP opposition to Campbell's re-election. Campbell held fast 

to his position. 
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Reynolds resigned his city position in 1904 to support Democratic 

candidate George Wright's bid for office against Campbell. To gain GOP 

support, however, the Democrats agreed not to run candidates for city 

controller and treasurer. Wright defeated Campbell by 665 votes and went 

on to hold office for two terms. The next section of this chapter will 

deal with the reform movement which brought commission government to the 

city of Tacoma. 

Tacoma's Second Reform: The Introduction of 
Commission Government 

The reform movement for commission government began in the autumn of 

1908 when leaders of the Commercial Club and the Chamber of Commerce ~.e., 

the two leading business groups in the communi€a decided that the city 

should adopt the relatively new governmental form.l The general feelings 

of the membership of the two groups of influential businessmen were probably 

best described by H. A. Rhodes, a club member and charter freeholder, in 

the following comments made during a meeting of the Commercial Club: "If 

this city could be managed more like a business corporation, I believe 

there would be more efficiency and better results.,,2 

Tacoma's business and professional establishment had reason to be 

concerned over the degree of efficiency that could be achieved by the city's 

municipal administration. The city's economy was growing at its fastest 

rate in history. In the ten-year period between 1900-1910, population more 

than doubled--from 38,000 to 84,000. There was a desperate need for expanded 

lThese leaders later formed a political action group called the City 
Club which actually pushed for the commission charter. The Commercial Club, 
the City Club and the Chamber of Commerce were all essentially the same 
group. Hunt covers this in his History of Tacoma, Chapters 8, 9. 

2nClub Favors New Charter for Tacoma," Tacoma Daily Ledger, Oct. 5, 
1909, p. 1. 
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public services: light and water utilities, streets, public transportation, 

and major need for a new access bridge to the industrial waterfront area. 

Yet, Tacoma's government was in the midst of renewed political conflict and 

turmoil. 

Republican Mayor John Linck was indicted by a state grand jury on 

1 April 30, 1909 for "failure to suppress houses of ill fame.'· On May 4, 

the Tacoma News Tribune editorialized: 

• • • Linck has been tried and found wanting. The indictment of 
Linck for nonfeasance in office should be a sufficient hint to the 
mayor to tender his resignation. 2 

Later, the News Tribune editorial writer made the following 

observation: 

If they prove equal to the task, Tacomans will be blessed with a business 
administration of its municipal affairs and such off-color individuals 
as the present mayor, who is a sore discredit to the community, will be 
relegated to and held in the rear. Few cities have suffered more times 
from incompetent and unscrupulous officials •••• 3 

The City Council was deadlocked once again between competing factors 

jockeying for power. The Daily News made the following remarks in an 

editorial: 

The public is worn to the quick by its bickering and hidden schemes. 
No wonder there is talk of violence. It would be strange indeed if this 
indulgent people were not at last aroused to the point where it insisted 
upon a revolution in municipal government and a bath in the bay for 
recalcitrant councilmen besides.4 

Council partisanship and patronage was sevendy chastised in the following 

editorial in the News Tribune: 

1 ~yor Linck Indicted by Grand Jury," Tacoma News Tribune, May 1, 
1909, p. 1. 

2"Retirement of Linck," Tacoma News Tribune, May 4, 1909, p. 4. 

3"New Charter Elections," Tacoma News Tribune, May 19, 1909, p. 4. 

4"Editorial--Council Delays," Tacoma Daily News, Sept. 6, 1909, p. 6. 
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There are men in the present City Council • • • studying how they 
may create new offices for political henchmen. 

That means, how can we make the taxpayers pay our debts through 
the public treasury. Party politics in local affairs are a curse to 
the American people •••• People have voted for men on account of party 
that they would prefer to see in jail •••• 1 

Thus, Tacoma's mayor-council government was at a low ebb in popularity. 

The mayor had been indicted by a grand jury, the council was engaged in its 

usual bickering and political in-fighting and the city's newspapers were 

demanding a change. 

The twenty year period of mayor-council government was dominated by 

Republican administrations--administrations generally supported by the 

business and professional groups in the community. But none of the Republican 

mayors brought any significant degree of economy and efficiency to government. 

Even the competent mayors such as Ed Orr and Louis Campbell were burdened 

by factional in-fighting on the City Council. And the political reigns of 

the incompetent mayors, such as Herbert Huson, created periods of unsufferable 

bungling and inefficiency. In referring to the Huson years, Superior Court 

Justice Wilkin Stallcup was led to say: 

• • • for lawless and void debt making no community of English speaking 
people of like population can show a parallel to our city officials who 
controlled the interests of the city for two years preceding May, 1894. 2 

It was during the Huson administration that thirty-seven police 

officers were fired from office for incompetency; Republican Treasurer 

Charles Boggs was arrested and later convicted of embezzling city funds; 

and the city purchased the Tacoma City Water and Light Company from 

l"New Charter," Tacoma News Tribune, p. 4. 

2Hunt, p. 155. 



C. W. Wright. Again Judge Stallcup: 

It appears that C. W. Wright's water involvement hangs like a 
millstone around the neck of the city, holding the city not only in 
shameful disgrace, but in deplorable condition of no water supply. 
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It appears that after the foisting of this $1,750,000 transaction, 
the fact comes to light that the city acquired no water supply; that 
the water the said company had been running through wooden flumes, 
mains and supply pipes, and selling to the city and citizens, was 
water which they were lawlessly taking from farmers of Clover Creek. l 

The nightmare of the Tacoma City Light and Water fiasco had to be on 

the minds of the leaders of the business and professional community as they 

pushed for enactment of a commission charter. A statement made in support 

of the commission plan by attorney and freeholder O. G. Ellis in 1909 

suggests that the freeholders were very much sensitive to Tacoma's plight 

in 1894: 

The cry that politics cannot be eliminated [rom commission governmen~ 
comes from those who do not want it eliminated. If this charter had 
been in force 15 years ago many an irregularity woul~ have been stopped 
in its inception and may never have been undertaken. 

The reform campaign for commission 
government: the freeholders 

The formal campaign in behalf of a commission charter began on May 20, 

1909 when the City Club, a group of businessmen dedicated to commission 

government, sponsored a public meeting to select a slate of freeholder 

candidates. The City Club was joined by the Central Lmprovement League, 

an association of Tacoma's fourteen improvement clubs, in nominating 

candidates for the fifteen freeholder positions on the ballot. 3 

These two organizations were responding to an excellent opportunity 

provided to the reform forces by the City Council. The council, in frustrated 

lIbid. 

2"Club Favors Charter," Tacoma Daily Ledger, p. 2. 

3"City Club Holds Meeting," Tacoma Daily Ledger, May 21, 1909, p. 1. 
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political deadlock, called for a freeholder election for June 8 for the 

purpose of sorting out and restructuring the basic framework of city 

government. From 1890 to 1908 amendment after amendment had been passed by 

the people and added to the charter in an attempt to make the government 

workable. Yet, political conflict continued and intensified to such a degree 

that by 1909 the city's government found it difficult to respond to the 

simplest of problems. A newspaper account of the period illustrates the 

point: 

We now have sixteen councihnen who perform a good many 
administrative duties as well as legislative. 

For example, we find by turning to the procedings of the City 
Council on Wednesday night • • • a number of resolutions instructing 
the commissioner of public works to do this and that. One instructs 
him to have specifications on South 31st Street. 
• • • responsibility cannot always be placed in the council because 
it is widely distributed. Why should a matter of placing a street light 
take the time of a council of sixteen mey when it could be done by 
a single official elected by the people. 

The leaders of the City Club seized the initiative early and began 

to plan a campaign to bring a commission charter to Tacoma. In April they 

met with the Rev. Harry B. Hendley, executive secretary of the Improvement 

League, to join forces in sponsoring the May 20 public meeting. The two 

groups nominated forty candidates for the fifteen positions on a slate of 

freeholders who would be committed to a commission charter. 

During the May 20 meeting, the backers of commission government 

shrewdly introduced a resolution committing the slate of candidates to 

the incorporation of initiative, referendum and recall provisions in the 

charter. This move was aimed at the populist interests in the community--still 

a factor politically. The meeting also nominated a slate of freeholders which 

InEditorial--Reasons for New Charter," Tacoma Daily Ledger, 
Oct. 15, 1909, p. 6. 
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included mainly Republican businessmen, but also included two of the most 

prominent Democrats in the city and C. D. Ball, a labor leader and publisher 

of the Tacoma Labor Advocate. The freeholders were as follows: active 

Republicans--Harry B. Hendley, H. J. McGregor, Frank Lamborn, C. S. Barlow, 

p. C. Kauffman, S. M. LeCrone, Henry A. Rhodes, E. P. Savage; likely 

Republicans--E. D. Hodge, O. O. Mclane, Olin S. Fowler; active Democrats-

Ernest Lister, A. U. Mills; likely Democrats--C. D. Ball, O. E. Ellis. 

The two Democrats were Ernest Lister and A. U. Mills. Lister had been 

a Democratic representative on the council for two terms and shortly after 

the commission charter's approval became governor of the state. Mills was 

a prominent Democratic party regular from the city's south end. He was to 

be elected commissioner of public safety in 1912. Another freeholder, 

attorney O. E. ElliS, was not an active Democrat but had been appointed city 

attorney by Democratic Mayor George p. Wright. Lister later appointed him 

to the State Supreme Court. The selection of Ball was an obvious overture 

to organized labor. Not only was he a prominent figure in union circles, 

but he could offer the proposed charter editorial support through the 

Labor Advocate. 

The freeholders as a group had a wealth of poltical experience at the 

state and municipal level. C. S. Barlow, S. M. LeCrone, Harry Hendley, 

A. U. Mills, O. E. Ellis, Frank Lamborn, Ernest Lister, H. J. McGregor and 

E. p. Savage all held public office either before the charter election or 

shortly thereafter. Nine of the fifteen were also active as members of 

either the Commercial Club, Chamber of Commerce or Central Improvement 

League--the city's three most prominent business and professional associations. 



The Commercial Club, organized two years previous to the passage of 

the charter, was committed to "the complete elimination of politics in 

municipal affairs."l 

The overall purpose of the club was described in the Daily Ledger: 

The Commercial Club is more than a commercial organization • • 
It is serving as a unifier. !t is creating that which Tacoma 
long has needed--homogeneity. 

• • 
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This goal of unifying the city had an obvious influence on the club's 

leaders and their desire to do away with the old system. The membership of 

the club took the position that mayor-council government was defective because 

"interests of one ward were systematically traded against the interests of 

another ••• interests of the city as a whole were a secondary consideration.,,3 

The commission plan would, on the other hand, result in "less trading for 

favors to a particular district" and "less blocking of plans for public 

improvement. "4 

The campaign and group support: 
Role of the press 

The role of the local press was certainly one contributing factor to 

the eventual success of the reform movement. Commission government received 

overwhelming support on the editorial pages of the city's major newspapers 

~, The Tacoma News Tribune, The Tacoma Ledger, and The Daily Ne~-

particularly in the months leading up to the charter election. This support 

took the form of savage attacks on the incompetency of the mayor and the 

council and editorial positions in favor of the general features of the 

ITacoma Commercial Club and Tacoma Chamber of Commerce, Tacoma: 
The Manufacturins City of the Pacific Coast, (Bulletin No.2, 1911), p. 17. 

2nA Fine Organization--Editorial," Tacoma Daily Ledger, Jan. 10, 1911, 
p. 6. 

lracoma: The Manufacturing City, p. 18. 

4nEditorial--Representing the City as a Whole," Tacoma Ledger, Oct. 10, 
1909, p. 32. 
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commission plan. Some examples of the support can be seen in the following 

statements from the Republican Daily News and the Independent Daily Ledger: 

The Daily News, September 3, 1909: 

One thing after another of importance to this city is held up in 
foolish pretexts, or are delayed by bickering among Councilmen. 
Factional set-tos, personal eminities and political log-rolling have 
all had their share in the regrettable situation. It is no wonder there 
is a demand for a commission form of government •••• 1 

The Daily Ledger, October 10, 1909: 

••• if increased efficiency for the benefit of the city as a whole is 
desired, the people are more likely to obtain it by electing all 
councilmen at-large. There should be less trading for favors to a 
particular district under the commission plan. 2 

The Daily Ledger, October 16, 1909: 

• • • commission form • • • has already in several cities brought a 
remarkable increase in efficiency and has given far more general 
satisfaction than the old ward system. Under ~ommission governmen~ 
all offices are elected at-large. The number is small and hence 
responsibility will be more easily placed. 

With but a f~ elective offices the eyes of the people will 
be on all of them. 

The Daily Ledger, October 16, 1909: 

The Ledger believes the new charter should be adopted. 4 

The Daily News, October 15, 1909: 

Voters of Tacoma should vote for the charter tomorrow. The 
proposed new charter for this city sho~ld be adopted. Tacoma should 
try the commission form of government. 

1nEditorial--The City Council," Tacoma News Tribune, Sept. 3, 1909, 
p. 6. 

2nEditorial--Representation of the City as a Whole," Tacoma Ledger, 
Oct. 10, 1909, p. 32. . 

. . , 

3nEditoria1--For Better Government," Tacoma Ledger, Oct. 16, 1909, p. 6. 

4lbid. 

5nEditoria1--For the Charter,n Tacoma Daily News, Oct. 15, 1909, 
p. 6. 
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The statements from the editorial pages of The Ledger, which seemed 

to voice the basic principles of the national reform movement of the time, 

followed a well-publicized visit to Tacoma by Boston reformer, Professor 

Charles Zueblin. Zueblin, who spoke before 300 reform partisans on October 3, 

1909, was brought to Tacoma by the charter revision committee. The professor 

talked on the subject of: "The 20th Century City." In his speech, Zueblin 

argued that the modern city should have "simplified government divorced from 

partisan politics" where every resident is a "real citizen."l 

There was no apparent political opposition to the new charter from 

any group in the community. During the last weeks in May, the News Tribune 

suggested that an opposition slate of freeholders might file, but none did. 

Even the office holders of the then mayor-council government were conspicuous 

by their silence as can be seen from the comments in the following newspaper 

report: 

Sentiments at the city hall, especially among members of the 
police department, has changed materially and from the tone of 
conversation heard it seems that the commission plan is favored by 
many. 

Even among the councilmen there is found favorable opinion on Zhe 
proposed charter and some of them have declared themselves in favor. 

Other groups that potentially could have voiced opposition remained 

silent. For example: 

The pOSition of labor.--Organized labor was not opposed to the 

commission charter even though the freeholders were predominantly Republican 

businessmen. As has been previously noted, labor opposed the first charter 

because of its concentration of authority in the hands of the mayor. The 

commission plan redistributed this executive authority to five men. Also, 

p. 7. 

l"No Royal Road to Democracy," Tacoma Ledger, Oct. 3, 1909, p. 16. 

2"Vote Saturday on the New Charter," Tacoma Ledger, Oct. 10, 1909, 
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each position was full-time and salaries were set at a high level. This 

would allow the working man to run for elective office if he wished. Another 

factor was the political nature of the old mayor-council system which 

produced fifteen years of Republican controlled administrations--certainly 

not a political situation favored by laboring interests. And C. D. Ball 

did sit on the freeholders commission and was in a position to calm any fears 

through the editorial pages of the Labor Advocate. 

The position of the Democratic party organization.--The Democratic 

party organization did not actively oppose the charter. The old system had 

excluded them from power for most of the preceding twenty years. And, a 

number of features of the new charter must have been appealing to Democratic 

party regulars. For example, the charter established a primary electoral 

system which meant that only two candidates would meet in the final election. 

The system also provided that any candidate who received over 50 per cent 

of the vote in the primary would run unopposed in the final election. 

This new electoral system could only benefit the Democrats since they had 

lost out in several elections as a result of party bickering with the 

Populists. The Democrats also had a city-wide organization which could 

turn out the vote for its candidate even in non-partisan elections. 

Another appealing characteristic of the commission plan was the five

man City Council made up of five commissioners having administrative as 

well as legislative authority. The Democratic machine had only to capture 

three seats on the council to control overall policy in the city. 

The position of the Republican party organization.--The GOP had the 

most to lose by the change in government. Yet, it was impossible for the 

party to oppose politically the charter. The Republican party organization 

was controlled financially by the north end business interests. These 

interests were committed to the commission plan. Indeed, many of the 



freeholders on the charter commission were active in the party hierarchy 

as either former office-holders or active supporters of the party. 
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The position of the city employees.--Initial opposition to the charter 

proposal came from the city employees, especially from within the police 

department. However, this opposition, which was directed mainly at the 

civil service provision, did not coalesce to become a factor in the election. l 

The key point of contention was the authority of dismissal given to the 

commissioners. Most city employees seemed to conclude that a fair hearing 

before one commissioner, as provided by civil service, was better than a 

formal trial before the City Council. 2 

The position of the Populist interests.--By 1906 the Populists were 

unable to run viable candidates for city office. However, the Populist 

philosophy still was a political factor in some areas of the city. In close 

elections, this philosophy could still spell defeat for a city-wide proposition. 

However, potential opposition from this group was neutralized by including 

the referend~ initiative and recall provision in the charter. The Populists 

had originally proposed these tools of direct democracy in 1890. With the 

passage of the new charter they would become a reality for the first time. 

The position of the vice interests.--The "open town" interests were 

also conspicuous by their silence--and for good reason. In the past, the 

mayor's office could control the extent of toleration in the city to a 

certain degree. However, the council could check the mayor by withholding 

funds and, before 1896, refuse to confirm the mayor's choice for police 

chief and city attorney--the two crucial law enforcement posts. Under 

comaission government, the post of public safety commissioner was up for 

l"Vote Saturday," Tacoma Ledger, p. 7. 

2Ibid• 



political grabs. Also, a sympathetic public safety commissioner, an 

nopen townn mayor and one other sympathetic commissioner could give vice 

interests total control of the city administration. 

In sum, all of the ~rtant political groups in Tacoma, with the 

possible exception of the Republican party, stood to gain more than they 

would lose by the change in the form of government. 

The election results 
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On June 8, the day of the freeholder election, only fifteen candidates 

appeared on the ballot. The entire slate was committed to the commission 

plan and the initiative, referendum and recall provisions. Slightly more 

than 10 per cent of the registered voters bothered to vote in this 

election. 

On October 16, 1909 Tacoma voters had the opportunity to vote on a 

city charter which would bring commission government to Tacoma. The charter 

was approved by a vote of better than three-to-one. However, the election 

results showed that only slightly more than 39 per cent of the registered 

voters had bothered to cast their ballots on the question of the new 

charter. The measure did carry by an overwhelming vote in each of the city's 

eight wards as we can see from the following table: 

TABLE 5 

VOTES FOR !HE CCHIISSION CHARTER 

Wards Votes For Votes Against Percentage For 

1 471 72 86 
2 587 98 85 
3 465 254 64 
4 518 185 73 
5 576 216 72 
6 280 80 75 
7 382 67 85 
8 253 30 89 
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The preceding table indicates that the charter received its greatest 

support from the first, second, seventh and eighth wards. These four wards, 

located in the city's north end, had a history of voting strongly Republican. 

Host of the membership of the Commercial Club and Chamber of Commerce resided 

in this area of the city. And nine of the fifteen freeholders on the charter 

commission were from the north end. The following table, which indicates 

election results from six key campaigns between 1890-1910, shows the 

predominance of Republican strength from wards, one, two, seven, eight as 

opposed to the other wards: 

Wards 

1,2,7,8 

3,4,5,6 

TABLE 6 

RESULTS OF COUNCILMANIC ELECTIONS 
HELD BETWEEN 1892-1910 

Percentage of 
GOP Councilmen 

71 

36 

Percentage of Non-GOP 
Councilmen 

29 

64 

Although the thrust of support for the reform movement came from the 

north end, an area that had a tradition of Republican support, higher income 

families and higher education levels (f.e., of the nine freeholders from 

that area, two were bankers, two were contractors, two were lawyers and the 

other three prominent businessmen in the communitlJ, ~here was no appreciable 

counter move from the Democrat and Populist strongholds in South Tacoma. 

It has been shown why many of the key groups there were not opposed to the 

reform. Albert Clark, president of the Civil Association of South Tacoma, 

explained the general feelings of the people in that area in the following 

article which appeared in the Daily News: 

The charter has been much discussed here and while I think 
South Tacoma will cast a majority in favor, it is certain that 



whichever way the vote goes, it will be the result of earnest 
and conscientious consideration. 

Few of us in South Tacoma have axes to grind. This applies 
especially to the myn in the shops who, as a rule, think and act with 
great independence. 

The vote on the charter was remarkable for a number of reasons. 

First, only 10 per cent of the registered voters cast ballots against the 

commission plan and for the mayor-council charter. This demonstrated the 

high disregard the citizens had for the old system. Even more remarkable 

was the overall low turnout at the polls. Less than 40 per cent of the 

registered voters cast ballots in a city that had a tradition of high 
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voter turnouts at muniCipal elections. The following table shows the degree 

of interest in municipal elections in Tacoma from 1890 to 1910. 

TABLE 7 

A COMPARISON OF ELECTIONS 1894-1910 

Election Average Voter Comparison of Drop-off In 
Turnout (per cent) Voting in 1909 (per cent) 

Mayorality Elections 83 -44 

Off-year Councilmanic 69 -30 
Election 

Special Propositions 59 -20 

Charter Election of 1909 39 

At first glance, it appears difficult to explain why such a large 

percentage, 61 per cent, of the registered voters stayed away from the polls 

lllReport from South Tacoma--Sixth Ward," The Daily News, Oct. 15, 
1909, p. 20. 
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during this important city election. However, this particular election was 

unique in that no real competition of interests took place and there was no 

opportunity to polarize large blocks of voters for and against the proposition. 

As has been seen, all of the potential opposition groups remained silent on 

the issue. And, perhaps even more tmportantly, the political parties were 

not sparking the interest and polarizing the community in an attempt to 

get their supporters to the polls. Finally the election took place in an 

off-year during a period when no national or state candidates were campaigning 

for office. 

The commission charterl 

The commission charter drastically changed the formal structure of 

goverament in the city of Tacoma. The total number of elected municipal 

officials was changed from nineteen, under the old system, to six under the 

comaission plan. Each elected official was to be elected at-large. The 

eight city wards no longer had their own representation on the City Council. 

Election procedures.--The election procedures were significantly 

changed in a number of ways. Under the commission plan, there would be a 

mayor, four commissioners or city councilman, and a controller. Each of 

these elected officials would hold four-year terms. However, city elections 

would take place every two years with either the mayor and two commissioners 

or the controller and two commissioners up for election. Also included 

for the first time would be a primary election preceding the final election. 

The primary would serve to reduce the field of candidates to two in the final 

election since the campaign would now be non-partisan.2 The charter also 

llnformation for this section has been gathered from: The City of 
Tacoma, Charter and General Ordinances (Jan. 22, 1913). 

2UUder the old system the political parties selected candidates at 
their municipal party convention. 
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provided for candidates receiving more than 50 per cent of the primary vote 

to be directly elected to office. 

The mayor.--Under the commission plan, the authority of the mayor was 

also greatly changed. For the first time, he would sit as a voting member 

of the City Council and preside over the council meetings. The mayor would 

serve as the commissioner of public affairs, health and sanitation and as 

executive officer of the city of Tacoma. He would have no veto authority 

and could appoint only department heads in his general area of executive 

authority ~e., public affairs, health and sanitatio~. 

The mayor was also given the authority to sign all city contracts, 

appoint investigating or special committees with the approval of the council, 

and appoint an accountant to audit the city books. 

The council and controller.--The City Council was made up of four 

commissioners and the mayor. Each of the four commissioners and the mayor 

was empowered to supervise one of the five major departments of government-

public safety, public works, public utilities, finance, and public affairs, 

health and sanitation. Each commissioner had authority to appoint the major 

department heads within his area of authority. For example, the commissioner 

of public safety would appoint the police and fire chief, However, all 

ordinances dealing with the appropriation of funds for each department could 

only be authorized by a majority vote of the council. 

The city attorney and the city clerk were the only offices appointed 

by the council as a whole. 

The controller had authority to serve as the city's chief accountant 

and auditing officer. Although elected at-large as an official of the city, 

the controller was not a member of the council. The collection of revenues 

and the supervision of the city treasury were functions under the authority 

of the commissioner of finance. 
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Civil service.--The charter established a three-man Civil Service 

Board to be appointed by a majority of the City Council. The Civil Service 

Board was given the authority to develop a general merit classification 

system for all of the major departments of government. The commissioners 

and department heads were given the right to suspend or discharge employees 

for "misconduct or failure to perform duties", however, each employee had the 

right to appeal to the commissioner of his particular department for a 

review of his case. 

Conclusions 

From the preceding analYSiS, the following conclusions are drawn: 

First, the change in Tacoma's form of government was generally desired 

by the people of the city in 1909 and because of this fact the commission 

plan, the only feasible alternate form of government, was introduced with 

relatively little disruption in the community. 

Second, the commission plan did not appear to threaten the values 

or interests of the major socio-political groups in the community and because 

of this fact, the resistance to the charter was nominal. 

Third, the commission plan was readily accepted because it was 

introduced openly and through a formal process that included representation 

from all of the important groups in the community. 

As has been indicated, the groups that may have opposed the reform 

effort--the Democratic party and organized labore-did not view the reform 

as an attempt by an opposing group to impose an unwelcome system on the city. 

Indeed, the Democrats and the union interests likely saw an excellent 

opportunity to improve their chances at gaining significant political power 

in the city for the first time. 

On the other hand, if the Democrats had controlled the city government 

during most of the preceding period and if even token representation by 



Democrats and the union had not been found on the charter commission, the 

story of Tacoma's second reform movement might have been very different. 
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CHAPTER III 

SUCCESSFUL AND UNSUCCESSFUL REFORM IN TACOMA 

EVENTS LEADING UP TO COUNCIL-MANAGER GOVERNMENT 
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The previous chapter makes clear that commission government was not 

opposed by any major political faction in Tacoma. Nor was there a united 

anti-commission leadership clique in the city. Representatives from labor 

and the Democratic party were not excluded consciously or otherwise from 

influencing the important decisions that brought about the new form of 

government. And, perhaps more significantly, the new governmental system 

itself did not threaten the values of any powerful political interest in the 

city. Also, it was shown that the important groups which actively supported 

the reform movement came from the business and professional class. Other 

support came from church groups and the city's major newspapers. 

This chapter intends to examine the reform movements which took place 

between the time of the enactment of the commission charter and the enactment 

of the council-manager charter in 1952. During that period, Tacoma 

experienced a recall campaign aimed at Mayor Angelo Fawcett and the other 

professional politicians who captured the five City Council seats in 1910. 

Although the recall of Fawcett and two other commissioners succeeded, and 

the reformers placed one of their own in the major's office, the professionals 

regained power at the next municipal election. The response of the reform 

groups was to recommend a council-manager charter for the city. From 1920 

to 1935, two formal reform movements were begun. Each attempt failed and 

this chapter will analyze why. The chapter will also examine in some depth 

the important events immediately preceding the successful reform of 1952. 
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Counter-Reform and the Recall of Angelo Fawcett 

Although the commission charter was passed by a landslide vote in 

1909, reform in the traditional sense did not come to Tacoma with the first 

election under the plan in 1910. The philosophy of commission government 

called for men with business experience to be elected to the City Council. 

The idea was that with non-partisan, at-large elections "men who had never 

figured in city government might accept nomination and get elected."l These 

new political leaders would replace the "political small fry" who had come 

from the wards and who had intrigued in petty favors and sought appropriations 

for their wards in reckless disregard for city-wide interests. 2 Unfortunately 

for the reform interests, Tacoma's first mayor under the commission plan 

was machine boss Angelo V. Fawcett. Fawcett was swept into office on the 

primary ballot in 1910 when he received 6,630 votes to the 4,598 votes 

for his opponents. The other four commissioners elected in the same race 

had also been active in partisan politics in the past. 

Fawcett, supported by the city's saloon interests, campaigned on an 

open town platform. 3 However, the nature of the city's electorate changed 

in November, 1910, when Washington State voters granted women the right to 

vote by constitutional amendment. On February 10 the new amendment was to 

go into effect, but one month before Fawcett introduced a controversial 

"anti-treating" ordinance. The ordinance, which was later challenged by 

referendum, made it unlawful for customers in a saloon to buy a round of 

drinks for the house or to treat a friend to a drink. Fawcett claimed the law 

lRichard Childs, The First 50 Years of the Council-Manager Plan of 
Municipal Government (New York: National MuniCipal Leque, 1(65), p. 22. 

2.lli!. 

3Hunt, Tacoma History, p. 358. 
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would end drunkenness in the city.l In reality, the measure appeared to be 

more of a political ploy by the mayor to neutralize the issue of prohibition 

and to influence the newly enfranchised women in the city. 

With the ordinaKe's enactMnt, controversy and conflict OKe 

again returned to Tacoma's government. Public Safety Commdssioner 

L. W. Roys challenged the ordinance from the beginning as being unenforceable 

and led the fight against it on the City Council. Roys had the support 

of Public Works Commissioner Owen Woods. In political retaliation, Fawcett 

introduced a resolution directing the city clerk to prepare petitions for 

the recall of members of the City Council. 2 This attempt at political 

pressure backfired when M. B. Stambaugh, a former Democratic counciLman 

under the old charter, picked up the petition8 in early January and by the 

middle of the month submittecl formal charges for the recall of Mayor Faweett. 

The charge. alle.ed that r~ett had: 

1. • • • shown bimself to be wholly incompetent and unfit to 
dischaTge the duties of .. yor • • • • 
2. • • • (been in yiolation) of the provisions of the charter 
relative to civil service • • • by • • • directing all city 
appointments for the purpose of building up a personal political 
machine • • • • 
3 •••• used " •• uuusinesslike _thods ••• that will bankrupt 
the city • • • • 
4. • • • interfered with the other commissioners • • • and 
attempted to U8UTP their functions without warrant or authority 
in law. 
S. • • • (be~) a menace to the business eRterprises of the 
city • • • and had loaded a burden of taxes on the people under which 
they will suffer uny years to come • • • • 
6. • • • had appointed his relatives aud political henchmen to 
city offices without regard to their fitness or qualification • • • • 

I-Ministers Listen with PatieDCe to Mayor's Reform Arguments,· 
Tacoma Daily News, Jan. 17, 1911, p. 1. 

2·Cbarges Filed Against the Mayor--Petitions for Recall 
Printed Today,· Tacoma Daily Newa, Jan. 17, 1911, p. 1. 



7 •••• used his influence to release the Northern Pacific Railroad 
from building a viaduct • • • of great practical use and benefit to 
the city •••• 1 

There was some speculation as to what motivated Stambaugh. He and 
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Roys bad been active in the Democratic party together and had served in 

elective posts before at about the same time. However, be explained his 

action by saying: "I bave talked to quite a lot of businessmen and about 

eight out of ten are in favor of the reca11."2 Fawcett, on the other land, 

felt that Stambaugh was fronting for the Royal Arch, an association of 

saloon owners. He said: "One may spit on me, but I never will let them 

rub it in. My fight is with the Royal Arch, which started this recall • • 

On February 8, Fawcett introduced an ordinance which set a 6 p.m. weekday 

clo.ing time for all saloo118--an obvious political warning to the Arch. 

However, three days later Safety Commissioner Roys, with the support of 

Works Commissioner Woods and Utilities Commissioner Nick Lawson, managed 

to table Fawcett's ordinance. 

• • 

By late January, many of the reformers who had been active in the 

original campaign to bring commission government to Tacoma organized to 

bring recall charges against the entire City Council. By February 2, recall 

charges bad been filed against Commissioners Roya, Lawson, Woods and Ray 

F~eeland. The charges were slightly different from those filed against 

Fawcett and centered on the council's tolerance policy, the creation of 

UDDecessary city positions, tampering with civil service, awarding contracts 

to favored contractors, and general mismanagement of city departments. 

2·P1an to Recall Mayor Now Forming," Tacoma Daily News, Jan. 4, 1911, 
p. 1. 

3·6 p.m. Closing Ordinance Offered," Tacoma Daily News, Feb. 8, 1911, 
p. 1. 

"3 
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By the end of February, enough signatures had been collected on the Fawcett 

petitions to call an election. Fawcett introduced the resolution authorizing 

his recall election for April 4. The second election for the other four 

commissioners was set for one month later. 

Under the recall provisions of the commission charter, a removal 

election was essentially a re-run of the previous city election. There 

would be a primary and if the incumbent received over 50 per cent of the 

vote he would be returned to office. l If the incumbent did not receive 

more than 50 per cent he would be forced into a runoff against the next 

highest candidate. In Fawcett's case that opponent became W. W. Seymour, 

the ideal reform candidate. 

Seymour was a member of Tacoma's social elite. He was listed in the 

social register, was an active member of the University Club, Union Club, 

Tennis Club and Golf and Country Club, and president of the Grays Harbor 

Gas Company and the Bremerton Light and Fuel Company. His campaign advisory 

staff included former freeholders C. D. Ball, S. M. LeCrone, Henry A. Rhodes 

and A. U. Mills. 2 In reviewing the concept of the commission plan, Seymour 

said: 

It was the aim to harmonize; to correct abuses. To that extent 
I believe it has succeeded. It was aimed to get efficiency; I do not 
feel that has been accomplished. I lay that largely at the door of 
the present mayor. I do not believe that it was intended that one 
man should combine things to run city government--I believe that is 
practically what has already been done. 3 

Nearly every civic group and association in the city swung their support 

behind Seymour's candidacy. Representatives from the Tacoma Women's Club, 

lThe charter provided that the incumbent charged with recall could reSign 
within ten days after the filing of charges. 

2"Seymour Opens Campaign Quarters," Tacoma Daily News, March 23, 1911, 
p. 2. 

3"New City Charter Not Intended to Raise up Czar," Tacoma Daily News, 
March 24, 1911, p. 1. 



the Commercial Club, the Chamber of Commerce, the Central Labor Union, the 

Union Club, the University Club, Women's Collegiate Alumni, Alaho Women's 

Club, YWCA, YMCA, Central Improvement League, Tacoma Ministerial Alliance, 

President's Council of Women's Clubs, Humane Society and Rotary endorsed 

Seymour and worked actively in his campaign. l The Ministerial Alliance, 

an association of Protestant ministers, viewed Fawcett's defeat as a moral 

crusade. During the heat of the campaign Rev. George Whithouse, a leader 

of the alliance, was moved to say: "In casting a vote for Mayor Fawcett, 
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for men unable to support the law, you vote on the side of hell and nothing 

Many leaders of the women's suffrage movement committed themselves 

to the election of Seymour. Mrs. A. E. Shores, active as a suffragette 

and President of the Tacoma Women's Club, endorsed Seymour with the following 

words: 

Tacoma is a dirty city • • • so the men have told us. We women 
will vote to make it clean because women are clean. 

We have now in the race a good, clean hard-headed businessman 
and we should all do our best to elect hi~ 

We want a man who will not graft. Perha~s it is a good thing he 
has plenty of money so he won't need to graft. 

Seymour's most important support came from the executive leadership 

of the Central Labor Council. Fawcett undoubtedly knew that most of the 

city's civic associations would oppose him as well as church groups and the 

women's clubs; but the loss of key labor support hurt politically. However, 

p. 8. 

lnSeymour is Endorsed," Tacoma Daily News, March 15, 1911, p. 1. 

2nMinister Keeps Up War on Mayor," Tacoma Daily News, Feb. 13, 1911, 

3nCan't Be Lied to Says Women Speaker," Tacoma Daily News, March 28, 
1911, p. 1. 
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the labor council did not formally endorse Seymour until March 31 when 

W. E. Clayton, secretary of the council, said: "So far as I have been able 

to find out, Seymour is strictly fair to labor. And union men will stay by 

him as a man fair to labor. ttl 

Clayton's statement came as the result of a charge by Fawcett supporter 

George Giblett that a committee of labor leaders supporting the Seymour 

candidacy had not been authorized by the full labor council. 

In the first recall election, held on April 4, Seymour was able to 

edge Fawcett by 1,303 votes out of the 19,330 votes cast. However, Socialist 

candidate Edward Barth mustered nearly 18 per cent of the vote thus making 

a second election mandatory. 

The reform forces had to be concerned about the results. Seymour had 

scored heavily, as expected, in the north end; but in the important south 

end wards he barely edged Barth for second place. Barth had actually out 

polled Seymour in the sixth ward and the Socialist vote became potentially 

pivotal when Barth endorsed Fawcett the day after the election. 

Fawcett's political machine of city workers, Democratic ward heelers 

and precinct workers held their own against the combined efforts of Tacoma's 

establishment. They worked hard for their boss and spent money to get 

him re-elected. The Daily News reported: 

Thirty men, amply· supplied with money, are at work in Tacoma 
talking for Fawcett wherever they can find listeners. It is estimated 
that the mayor's campaign expenses are already running at least $100 
a day. 

Men who owe their positions in city hall to Mayor Fawcett nearly 
all are out today on the hustling for Fawcett •••• 2 

lttSays Seymour Favors Union Workingmen," Tacoma Daily News, March 31, 
1911, p. 9. 

2nWomen Taunted by Fawcett Workers--Seymour Rapidly Piling Up 
Majority," Tacoma Daily News, April 4, 1911, p. 1. 
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On April 19, after one of the city's most vigorous campaigns, 

W. W. Seymour became Tacoma's second mayor under the commission system. 

Seymour managed to defeat Fawcett by 749 votes out of the 21,715 votes 

cast. The election, as we can see in the following table, showed the north 

end wards one, two, seven and eight behind Seymour while the south end 

remained loyal to the mayor: 

Wards 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

TABLE 8 

RESULTS OF THE RECALL ELECTION 
APRIL 19, 1911 

Per cent vote for Seymour 

71 

75 

49 

39 

36 

56 

52 

Per cent vote for Fawcett 

29 

25 

51 

61 

66 

~ 

44 

48 

On Hay 17, the fourth recall election was held and Fawcett's antagonist 

on the council, Commissioner L. C. Roys, followed the mayor into retirement. 

Nick Lawson, Fawcett's chief supporter on the counCil, was also defeated. 

Owen Woods and Ray Freeland retained their council seats. 

The administration of W. W. Seymour was one of the rare high points 

in the history of commission government in Tacoma. Seymour was the ideal, 

text book commissioner--experienced in bUSiness, honest, unaligned with any 

political party and deeply concerned with the welfare of the community.l But 

lHunt, p. 263. 
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Seymour did not view himself as a professional politician; his interests 

were mainly in the private sector and at the conclusion of his term he 

retired from public life. 

On April 23, 1914 A. V. Fawcett was once again elected to office. He 

was re-elected in 1922. In 1926 M. G. Tennant defeated Fawcett in his bid 

for a fifth te~ 

The First Campaign for Council-Manager Government 

The thought that council-manager government might be appropriate for 

the city of Tacoma gained its first public credibility two months before 

A. V. Fawcett's election to a fourth term as mayor. On February 17, 1922, 

Fred Shoemaker, the retiring city controller, urged that the city embrace 

the manager plan in a statemeRt released to the preas. l Shoemaker argued 

that commission government had failed because of the constant friction and 

lack of cooperation on the City Council. He suggested that the government 

could be ran more efficiently by trained experts "hired for the same money 

now being paid to the elected commdssioner."2 

Three years after Shoemaker's pronouncement, the first full-seale 

movement in support of the council-manager plan began in Tacoma. Support for 

the plan was generated by the Federation of lmprovement Clubs under the 

leadership of C. F. Maaon. On January 28, 1925, Walter McDowell, president 

of the Kiwanis Club, openly endorsed the council-manager concept. McDowell 

called for the for.ation of a council of the presidents of all of the major 

service clubs to consider the possibility of co-jointly supporting a major 

l"City Manager Plan Pavored by Shoemaker," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Feb. 18, 1922, p. 1. 

2 Ibid • .......... 
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campaign for a council-manager charter for Tacoma. l By the end of the month, 

leaders of the Federation of LmprovemeDt Clubs and the city's five major service 

groups had formally endorsed the couocil-manager idea. Another surprise 

endorsee and ..-ber of the group was the Tacoma Central Labor Council 

represented by two members from the council's executive committee. 

lD March, the coalition of refora interests released a report in which 

they called for the formation of a committee of 100 citizens "representing 

every worthy busiaess interest, every club and organization and every race 

and creed in Tacoma. n2 They suggested that the comaittee be empowered with 

the following authority: 

1. To frame a council-manager charter and to provide the necessary 
legal safeguards to see that charter is placed before the people. 
2. To select and secure sufficient DUmbers of high-caliber candidates 
for election by popular vote to positions on the City Council. 
3. To carry on an educational campaign for enlight~nt of the public. 
4. To take charge in directing election campaigns. 

The report concluded with the followiD& declaration of purpose: 

We belieye this fom af gove1'mll8nt will give a dollar's worth of 
results for every dollar spent • • • that it will elimillate waste; that 
it will bring to the city of Tacoma the serYices of the best businessmen 
we have as co..lssioners or director; that it is more responsive to 
the public will because the people are in direct contact with those in 
authority; that the economies of business administratioa will reduce the 
public debt, and either reduce our taxes or with taxes remaining at the 
present rate make possible unprecedented public improvements; that 
stimulate and maintain interest in city goverument; that it ia a 
superior fora of lovera.ent because it baa been adopted in 352 cities 
and found to work. It has been abandoned in only three cities and at 
explanation other than a failure of the plan is to be fOUDd in each. 

During the push to generate public intereat in the plan, the coalition 

sponsored a yisit to Tacoma by Walter J. Mlllard, secretary of the Natioaal 

lnHanacer Plan Urged in 1925," Tacoma Ledser, March 13, 1934, p. 4. 

2Ibid• -
3 
~. 

4"H01d City Manager Plan DeserYing of a Tryout," Tacoma Ledcer. March 31, 
1925, p. 1. 
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Municipal League. Millard spoke at a number of meetings where he explained 

the concept of proportional representation and argued for more efficiency 

in government. l The visit by Millard seemed to signal the end rather than 

the beginning of this reform effort, however. Despite the optimistic planning 

and the support of a number of key groups in the community, the formal 

refora movement never really began. The citizen committee of 100 was not 

formed, the campaign for a charter was not waged and the group did not 

atm any education program at the public. 

There were a number of possible reasons for the failure of this 

movement. One was the general state of affairs nationally. The economr 

during this, the Coolidge era, was healthy and people in general seemed 

satisfied. But, probably the .. in contributing factor was the City Council's 

action in calling a freeholder election to revise the commission charter 

in 1926. Several chief supporters of the city manager plan ran for a poSition 

on the freeholder commission. ODe candidate was Fred Shoemaker. 

Shoemaker, who vas elected a freeholder, reported that at one point 

during the charter deliberations the manager forces had a one vote majority 

in favor of incorporating a ncouncil-manager method" into the commission 

charter. 2 However, the aiYantage vas a temporary on~ and the new charter 

which emerged from the freeholder •••• ions vas essentially the s... a. the 

one propo.ed in 1909. OR March 8, 1927 the r.vised charter was approved by 

Tacoma votera by a r.lativ.ly close vot.. Th. changes in the commission 

charter includ.d the followings authorization for the city to ent.r 

into long-t.ra contracts with induatri.s for the ua. of the power and wat.r 

l-Illustrat •• Plan for El.cting Candidat.a," Tacoma Ledger. March 31, 
1925, p. 1. 

2nCouneil-Manager Plan Already Considered," Tacoma Ledger. Harch 1, 
1934, p. 1. 



utilities, centralization of city purchasing procedures under a board of 

contracts, new and stronger civil service provisions, and new formal 

investigating authority for the mayor. l 

The second reform effort 
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The second serious effort to bring a council-manager charter to Tacoma 

began in 1933 with the formation of an ad hoc citizen committee for better 

goveTDMDt. 

C. F. Mason vas a key organizer of this campaign as he had been in 1925. 

The revised charter bad been passed by the voters, but this and the failure 

of the first reform effort did not faze Mason's determination to see council-

manager govel"Dll*lt COIle to Tacoma. 

ID early 1929, he commented: 

The recent report of our city controller regarding city fiDADCes, 
aDd the fact that our taxes are climbing higher every year and that 
IIOre property is being taken oyer by the city for unpaid assessments, 
coavioces .. that a change in our form of government is absolutely 
necessary to stop us fro. going into bankruptcy and owing to the fact 
that the aum.ager form of goverDMDt has saved _ny cities ••• frora 
bankruptcy aDd is a proven form of government • • • that is getting 
results by reducing taxes, paying off ••• indebtedness and placing 
cities on a business baSiS, should be sufficient evidence that • • • 
the fora ••• should be adopted. 2 

Between 1925 and 1929, economic and social conditions had chanced 

dramatically in Tacoma and in the nation as a whole. The country was plunged 

into a depre.sion; banks were closing and city municipalities ware going 

bankrupt. ID Mason's eyes Tacoma's goverument vas being totally unresponsive 

to this critical state of affairs. He said: "Politics interferes with 

busine.s too .. ch, there is too much passing the buck and a lack of 

1"New Charter in Force June 1," Tacoma Ledger. May 1, 1927, p. 1. 

2"City Manager for Tacoma Urged by C. F. Mason," Tacoma Newa Tribune. 
Feb. 6, 1929, p. 1. 
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responsibility under our present syst~1I1 Mason believed that the answer to 

this dilemma was a system where it would be easy to fix responsibility and 

centralize power. That kind of system was embodied in the manager plan 

where "a board of directors is elected to make the laws, layout plans and 

decide what should or should not be done. n2 The board, of course, would hire 

a manager to see to it that the city corporation was run efficiently and 

economically. 

By the 1930's Tacoma's economy had reached a critical stage. Revenues 

were decreasing and many citizens were continuing simply to forfeit their 

properties rather than pay taxes. City employees were on the warrant system 

with the prospect of city wages and salaries being discounted anywhere 

from 5 to 30 per cent. 3 

Many civic leaders were looking for a way to ~rove the situation and 

"re not eoeouraged by what they were .eeing at city hall. Roy Sharp, 

active in Tacoma's baprovement clubs and civic associationa, commented: 

So great baa grown the public disgust in Tacoma with the conduct 
of affairs at city hall that some of our best citizens actually 
encouraged the non-payment of taxes last4year until assurances were 
giveD that conditions would be baproved. 

In the summer of 1933, the citizens'committee, under the chairmanship 

of businessman Gerald Longstreth had begun a petition drive to request the 

City Council to hold a freeholders' election. By September, the committee had 

collected 7,180 sigaatures on twenty-two petitions. The council, UDder the 

leadership of Mayor M. G. Teanant, was not underestimating the possible success 

IMCbanges Urged, City Manager Plan for Tacoma Proposed," Tacoma Times, 
March 6, 1929, p. 1. 

2 Ibid • .......... 

3"Couaci1 Manager Plan is Urged,· Tacoma Ledger, Feb. 15, 1934, p. 1. 

4Ibid • .......... 
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of the reform campaign. The mayor and council had been willing to hear 

Longstreth's demands for a freeholders' election in e.rly summer. Their 

response then was to take the matter under advisement. But the petition 

drive, which began a. a result of the council's delay, was gaining .ome 

IIlOIII8ntum in the coa.mity. The council and Teunant would have to deal with 

the reformers in .ome direct way. 

In December, the committee filed the petition. and although the city 

clerk had declared the number of signatures insufficient to call an election, 

Loncstreth was ready once again to confront the council over the question. 

On January 15, 1934, Longstreth and his committee members were present at 

the City Council meeting ready to pre.ent their ca.e when Tennant pulled a 

political coup. As the meeting began, Teunant moved to place on the March 13 

ballot a yes or no adYisory proposition on the question of whether to call 

a .pecial freebolder.' election for the purpo.e of writing a council-manager 

charter. 1 Teanant then moved to set a.ide a $10,000 emergency appropriation 

to finance the special election if the proposition were approved. 

The Teaaant resolution placed the council-manager proponents at a 

di.tinct politic.l disadvantage. First, there would be no freeholder 

c.ndid.te. ruDDing for positions on the ballot. Thus, the opportunity to 

campaign actively for the .... ure by offering name candid.te. on the ballot 

was lo.t. Second, Teanant .nd the City Council had symbolically u.ed the 

que.tion of government increa.ed .pending against the manager forces. A 

"ye.n vote on the propo.ition would mean an additional government expenditure 

of $10,000 and another special election in April or May. The entire thrust 

of the campaign by the reform group was to cut wasteful goverumental 

expeaditures. In the mind of the voter, a po.itive Yote would mean additional 

1 "Manager Plan Goes on the B.llot," Tacoma New. Tribune, Jan. 15, 1934, 
p. 1. 
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unnecessary expense out of his pocket. By voting no, the voter would be cutting 

back that expense. Third, the measure was placed on the ballot with a 

highly unpopular proposition for new sewer construction. Even the newspapers 

were strongly opposed to the sewer program. The negative reaction to the 

construction measure was bound to have some carry over to the next proposition 

on the ballot. Fourth, organized labor as represented by the Central Labor 

1 Council was on record as being opposed to the council-manager plan. Thus, 

an iufluential interest group was actively working agaiust the proposition 

in the community. Since the measure on the ballot was a simple yes or DO 

matter, the task of organized labor in getting the workingman in the community 

to vote the right way would be a relatively simple matter. Fifth, the 

proposition was on the ballot at the same time as the regular city elections. 

The mayor's office and the public safety commissionship were both up for 

election. This meant that more people would be at the polls, city employees 

2 opposed to the charter would be active in the campaign, and the candidates 

for the two ~rtant offices would have an opportunity to work against the 

manager proposition. 

Finally, one other highly emotional issue was interjected during the 

campaign. The issue was first brought up by Utilities Commissioner Ira Davisson 

at a point when the couucil begau discussions on the manager plan. During 

one such discussion, Davisson charged: "You haven't auy doubt in your mind 

what will happen to the utilities if placed in the hands of the Chamber of 

of eo..erce do you7 Good god, you shouldn't be blind to that."3 Davisson had, 

I 
~., p. 2. 

2 "Yesterday's Results," Tacoma News Tribune, March 14, 1934, p. 12. 
3 "City Manager Plan Outlined to CounCil," Tacoma Ledger, Sept. 12, 1933, 

p. 1. 
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with his statement, added the question of private versus public power to the 

issue of couneil-manager government for Tacoma. Since many members of the 

chamber had endorsed private power and also the council-manager plan, the 

two issues soon bee ... intertwined. The following editorial in the 

Labor AdYoeate showa bow organized labor used the two i.sues: 

But you should recall that in all its steps to control the industry, 
the private power interests have moved with duplicity, insincerity and 
actual subterfuge • • • • 
• • • we find • • • many of tho.e who tried to balk every step in the 
development of Tacoma's superior municipal power plant are lined up to a 
man in favor of the manager plan. l 

Even with these overwbeLming disadvantages, the citizens'committee 

did actively c..,aign for the proposition. One strategy used by the reform 

group ... an appeal to their greatest area of vulnerability, the south end 

blue-collar section of town. Fred Shoemaker led their appeal with a number 

of speeebes. lD ODe such speech he pointed outs 

••• ., real crtici .. of the com.ission plan is that it is neither 
d..-oeratic nor representative. How often, for example, have South 
Taco.aDS bad a c~s.iODer2 McKinley Hill has never had one. The women 
voters have never been repre.ented by a coaaissioner; certainly they are 
entitled to representation. Labor has bad a representative just onee 
and that was wbeD the Central Labor Council got up on its ear some years 
ago aDd elected Ray Harris~2 

The newspapers were in favor of the proposition and offered their support. 

The following editorial fro. the News Tribune states the case for the plan 

and also indicates the nature of the political oppositions 

The TNT does not believe that the couneil-manager form of government 
would work a great miracle in Tacoma or create a municipal utopia. But 
it does believe that it would establish a syst .. whereby the people could 
obtain hone.t, capable and businesa-like goverament with less effort 
than through any other fora thus far devised. Vigi1aDCe of the people, 
of course, i. required to make any kind of goverament succeed. 

l·Editorial--The City Manager Plan,· Tacoma Labor Advocate, March 9, 1934, 
p. 3. 

2·Sh~ker States Case for the Manager Plan,· Tacoma News Tribune, 
Feb. 26, 1934, p. 1. 



Cities with maoagers quite uniformly are in good financial 
condition and their tax rates are relatively low. Cincinnati and 
other cities are an inspiration to municipalities suffering from 
financial ills and political inefficiency. 

Opponents of this new form of government are saying that the 
"power trust" is trying to get a stranglehold on Tacoma through the 
city manager. That is all bosh. It so happens that many progressive 
leaders are heart and soul behind the manager plan. 

A vote for council-manager goverament will be a vote to make 
possible better government and lower taxes for Tacoma. l 
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The proposition managed to carry in the first and second wards but 

failed city wide with a 41 per cent yes vote. Proposition two, dealing with 

sewer bonds, received a 20 per cent favorable vote. Only 60 per cent of the 

voters who had cast ballots for mayor and public safety commissioner 

candidates bothered to vote on either proposition. Usually such a voter 

fall-off would have helped the refora forces, and perhaps it did, but the 

strongly negative reaction to the sewer bonds measure seemed to neutralize 

any advantages gained. 

After the defeat of the proposition, Gerald Longstreth made the 

following ca.aents: 

The vote on the manager issue indicates that a majority of the 
citizens of Tacoma are satisfied with our existing plan of city 
goyerament. GoYerament refora is always a slow and paiuful process, and 
most citizens are apathetic until something goes radically wrong. Most 
manager cities have adopted the • • • plan following some great upheaval, 
like a flood, tornado, or conflagration, or by some revelation of bad 
graft. 2 

The remainder of this chapter will deal with the economic and political 

setting of Tacoma in the years immediately preceding the successful reform 

that brought council-manager goverument to Tacoma. 

1 "Editorial--Sewers and City Manager," Tacoma Neva Tribune, March 9, 1934, 
p. 15. 

2 "On City Manager Defeat," Tacoma Neva Tribune, March 15, 1934, 
p. 7. 



~coma's Economy and the lmpact 
Of the Military: 1942-1952 

With the advent of World War Two, Tacoma's economy once again began 
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to boom. The city benefited from being located in one of the largest military 

centers in the nation. Fort Lewis, located just a few miles south of the 

city's boundaries, was a major training center during the war years in 

1942-1945 and also during the later Korean action. McChord Field, also 

located just south c)f Tacoma, became a large-scale bomber base during both 

military engagements. Theae two military installations averaged 28,000 

military personnel ~rearly during the 1940'., 50's and 60's.1 The following 

table givea an indication of the impact of the military establishments on 

Tacoma'. economy. 

TABLE 9 

AVERAGE YEARLY MONIES EXPENDED BY MILITARY 
ESTABLISHMENTS 1940-50 
(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS) 

Baae Military ~ Civilian Procurement, 
Salaries Construction, 

Fort Lewis 52.3 28 

McChord 30 4 

Mt. Rainier Ord. Depot 13 1.2 

Camp Murray 2.3 (total) --
Madigan Hospital 5 (total) --
Total Expenditures per Year (1940-50)--Millions of Dollarss 

1 Paul Harvey, Tacoma Headlines. p. 92. 

Total for 
etc. Each Baae 

80.3 

34 

14.2 

2.3 

5 

135.8 
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During this .same period, Tacoma's population grew by 34,265 people while 

the surrounding Pie~'ce County added 93,795 new residents. Tacoma lDU11icipal 

revenues were also i.ncreasing at a rapid rate. From 1945-60, for example, 

the assessed valuation of taxable properties increased from $61,524,530 
1 

to $156,676,865. 

However, even during this period of growing prosperity, Tacoma's 

commission form of government was being severely criticized. In September, 

1942, Mayor Harry P. Cain released a two-year study of municipal government 

which recommended tl~t the leaislative and administrative functions of the 

2 City Commission be ~'completely divorced." By ~lication, the report 

suggested that the council should be given strictly legislative, policy

making functions and the executive authority should be invested in one 

responsible administrator. Cain outlined the following three general 

weaknesses in the commission government: 

(1) No practical way of coordinating the activities of our departments; 
(2) No single, responsible executive adadnistrator: a) No one with 
authority to make emergency or rapid decisions. b) No one with over
all, balanced view of the financial needs of each department; (3) No 
actual or workable division of the legislative and administrative 
functions of government. 3 

The Tacoma Times, in commenting on the Cain report, made the following 

observation: "The mayor would appear to have in mind a council-manager 

form of government jlS the remedy for the suggested flaws."4 

But during the early 1940's there was no general ground swell for 

change in the form j~f government. Reformers, after being defeated twice in 

2 "Drastic Cha:t'ter Changes RecOlllll811ded by Cain in Report to the City 
Council," Tacoma TilDes, Sept. 16, 1942, p. 1. 

3Ibid• -
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attempts to bring about a council-manager charter, were waiting for the 

"great upheaval" that would lead the citizens to demand a change. However, 

the wait was a short: one; events from 1946 on did lead to a ground swell that 

made council-managel' govel'Dl118nt possible. A discussion of those events 

will follow. 

The Issue of Vice and Corruption 

Tacoma has had a long and rather troubled history of vice and corruption. 

In the early days, the city was a logging and railroad center. During this 

period, it was felt by many leaders of the community that an open town had to 

be tolerated to allc~ for recreation for the tremendous increase of single, 

working men. Even dedicated and honest political leaders, such as Mayor 

Louis Campbell, fOUlld it difficult if not impossible to close the city. 

During and after WOl~ld War Two, these conditions onee again openly returned 

to Tacoma. There were large numbers of single men with money to spend. 

Gambling and prostitution became more and more of a problem until, in 1943, 

Mayor Cain called in the Washington State Patrol to raid a number of downtown 

gambling establishments operated by the "Tong," the Chinese underworld. These 

raids led Cain to fllle impeachment charges against Public Safety Commissioner 

Einar Langseth on April 26, 1943.1 Before Cain formally filed his charges, 

he made the followi1lg statement to the presss 

On Friday, April 16, officers of the Washington State Patrol invaded 
the premises knCJWll as 1347~ Broadway. Eleven Chinese gamblers were 
arrested •••• this raid was arranged to stamp out large scale gambling 
•••• The raid was conducted by the State Patrol because of the fact 
that some of those to wbom the council and citizens look for law enforcement 
are either stupid, incompetent, blind or dishonest. 2 

I "Demands Langseth be Removed," Tacoma News Tribune. April 26, 1943, 
p. 1. 

2 "Langseth Reuloval Sought by Cain," Tacoma News Tribune. April 19, 1942, 
p. 1. 
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On April 30, 1~e ~eachment hearing was formally conducted with 

Mayor Cain presenting the case for the prosecution. Defending Langseth 

was E. K. Murray, a former freeholder and corporation counsel. 

During the hearings, it soon became obvious that Cain did DOt have 

the votes necessary for conviction. Langseth cOllllented: "I have never 

seen a cleaner city.. This town is in fiue shape and I think I have done a 

good job."l Aa the hearing concluded, Murray waived his right to rebuttal 

argument and _t wi1~h COIIDissiouer C. V. Fawcett J!ngelo's s~, A. R. Bergerson, 

2 and R. D. O'Neil. After their discussion with Murray, the three commiSSioners 

voted for acquittal .• 

Vice and corruption continued to make Tacoma headlines fro. the end 
of the war until the early 1950's. The entire question became the focal 

point of serious conflicts in the police department fro. 1946-48. The next 

section will deal with this conflict. 

The viailantes 

The question I~f yice and graft in the police department broke into 

the headlines in 19,ft6-47 when four dissident police officers, who termed 

themselves the "vigilantes," were dis.issed fro. office by Public Safety 

Commissioner Robert S. Teame for "insubordination," "incompetency," 

"offensive conduct," and "cODduct unbecoming an officer."3 The group, 

led by Anthony Zat~ovich, had raided a number of gambling establishments 

during April, 1947, without prior authorization fro. the chief of police. 

After their dismissal, the "vigilantes" appealed their case to the Civil 

1 uLangseth Wins, 3 to 1," Tacoma News Tribune, May 1, 1943, p. 1. 

2lbid• 

3URestored Wj.th Full Back Pay Since April 2,· Tacoma News Tribune, 
July 21, 1947, p. 1. 



Service Commission. The case lasted three months, covered 1,242 pages of 

testimony, and brought to the surface a story of police graft, gambling 

payoffs and dissenslLon and conflict in the police department. 

During the he~lrings, there was charge and counter-charge frOll both 
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sides. On May 1, 1~~47, Police Chief William Fanar testified that Zatkovich 

and the other officers, Eugene Reardon, Ted Strand, and Hardwick Smith, 

were being directed by Vitto Cuttone, an alleged underworld figure and head 

of the city's pinball and slot machine raCkets. 1 Fanar quoted an informant 

as telling him that a known syndicate gambler had said: "If I can't control 

2 gambling in Tacoma ,r.Lth the vigilantes on my side, then no one else will." 

Farrar a180 ~lied that the vigilante raid were prearranged. He claimed 

that they merely "walked into an establishment then out" while newspaper 

reporters and pbotographers took pictures. 3 

On the other laide, defense attorneys produced ~tnesses that verified 

payoffs and protect:Lon lDOIley as higb as $1,000 per month so that illegal 

slot .. cbines in downtown Tacoma could be operated. Eugene Reardon testified 

that he and the other vigilantes had been ordered by Temme not to go into 

any gaabling estabUsbments unless called in by the proprietors. He asserted 

that the vigilantes were certain that efforta had been made to "fr_" them 

by members of the police department.4 He said: -We wanted to get rid of 

the vice lora. fa tb:ls town who have been here for thirty years."' The 

1 Carey Wilber:, ·Farrar Declares Cuttone Behind Raiding Officers," 
Tacoma Times. May 1:, 1947, p. 1. 

2Ibi •• -
4Larry Shanklin, "Affidavit Bombshell at Session," Tacoma News Tribune, 

May 29, 1947, p. 1. 

'Ibid. 
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vigilantes were supported in their cause by Rev. Loyal H. Vickers, executive 

secretary of the Council of Churches, who declared: "If the dismissal of 

the four vigilante I[)olice officers • • • is sustained then future possibilities 

1 of law enforcement :in our city are very remote." 

It was somewhat questionable just how altruistic the motives of the 

vigilantes really were. Zatkovich and Strand had been exiled by Police Chief 

Tom Ross to the city's "Siberian" beat in the early 1940's. The "Siberian" 

beat, located in an outlying area near the city's southern boundaries, was 

2 reserved for "those officers out of favor with their superiors." Farrar 

testified that Zatkovich and the others approached him in 1946 to lead the 

vigilantes as a means of embarraSSing Commissioner-elect Temme into not 

reappointing Ross police chief. Later during the civil service hearings, 

Police Captain Lar~, Amundsen statedz 

"There had been quarreling on both sides--quarreling and bickering-
for the past year. Some did not want to work with others and these 
conditions existed ever since I have been on the police force.,,3 

The testimony continued as follows: 

Defense Attorney: 'You said two sides. Are there two sides to 
the police department?' 

Amundsen: 'They do take sides for and against the vigilantes.' 
Defense Attorney: 'There have always been sides in the police 

department?' 
Amundsen: 'Nothing like in the past year.' 
Defense Attorney: 'That conditions have existed ever since you 

have been on the force? There have been ups and downs, peaks and 
lows! t 

Amundsen: 'That's right.' (Italics mine.>· 

PrOIa the tOOll:' of the testimony it appeared that the vigilantes and 

non-vigilantes on the force represented two factions competing for power. 

1 Larry Sbank1:Ln, "Vigilante Defense Open," Tacoma News Tribune. May 2, 
1947, p. 1. 

2 "New Chief of Police Controversial Figure," Tacoma News Tribune, 
May 17, 1951, p. 1. 

3Larry Shanklin, "Vigilant Defense Opens," p. 2. 

4 Ibid. -
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The vigilantes had taken aetion to embarrass the administration and thereby 

gain eontrol of the department. Ind.ed, they finally did gain eontrol with 

the eleetion of James Kerr as publie safety eommissioner in 1950. Both 

Zatkovieh and Strand beeame close advisors to Kerr and in April, 1951, 

ZatkoYieh beeame ehief of poliee. In August, 1951, Zatkovieh left offiee as 

poliee ehief saortly after a viee report stated: 

Taeoma leads the Northwest in prostitution and fringe aetivities. 
Viee in every form is rampant, with total lack of enforcement, 
or even aeeeptable poliee aetion. l 

The discussion of James Kerr's eontroversial term as safety eommissioner 

will follow. 

The Eleetion of James T. Kerr as Publie Safety 
Ca.absioner 

The era of Publie Safety Coaaissioner J_s T. Kerr was one of the most 

eontroversial periods in Taeoma's politieal history. Kerr's election in 

1950 and the eonsequent biekering and eonflicts on the City Council ereated 

a political climate whieh demaneled change in goverument. The story of JiIIl 

Kerr's politieal rise and fall was an tm,ortant prelude to the suceessful 

campaign to bring eouneil-manager government to Tacoma. 

lCarr was a new faee on the political seene in 1950. On the surface, 

at least, be appeared to be the ideal reform eandidate. He arrived in 

Tacoma in 1937, helped establish a real estate company and in 1940 married 

Elva E. Donahue, widow of Frank D. Oakly prominent attorney and Mmber of 

Tacoma's social eUte. Kerr's _rriage gave hila instant respeetability.2 

lo.uny MaeGougan, "City Coaadssion to Halt Rampant Vice with '51 Probe," 
Tacoma News Tribune .. Jan. 16, 1968, p. 1. 

2patriek M. Steele, former Taeoma Couneilman, indieated in an interview 
with the writer on Aug. 12, 1970, that Kerr's reputation before ar.C'iving in 
Tacoma vas not the most respeetable. Steele noted& "I lenew the guy while 
I was in law schoo], in Seattle. At the time he was selling gravesites. He 
was a real rounder if there ever was one. n 
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He became active in most of Tacoma's social and improvement club., the 

Chamber of C01IIII8rce1• the Tacoma Athletic Commission and the First 

Congregatioual Chur4:h. 

Kerr's run fOlt' the office of public safety cOlllllissioner, his first, 

came at the urging 4)f Tacoma's Council of Churches and ODe of its founder. 

1 the Rev. Harold B. l[,ong. The church group, much in the forefront of a 

continuing crusade 'to stamp out vice in the coumunity, had been actively 

seeking a candidate to run for public safety commissioner after it had 

demanded that incumbent Robert Temme resign in 1946. Kerr, with his cODAectiona 

and active involvement in Tacoma social activities, was an exeellent candidate. 

In 1948 his name bee ... well-known in the community as a whole as a result 

of a European "travel survey flight" for the Washington Travel Bureau, a 

company OWDed by hb wife. Kerr _de headlines by passing out bars of soap 

as a publicity g~ick for a Tacoma hotel. 2 

During his campaign for office, Kerr promised to restore dignity to 

the police departme:ot by appointing a police chief who "will cOllllUlnd respect 
3 and confidence of t.he people." He also promised to "cooperate fully with 

other members of the eity Council," "keep all forms of vice down to a minimum" 

4 and maintain a unified police department. The Kerr campaign was highlighted 

by a serie. of open letters to the citizens of Tacoma drafted by Long 

and appearing in the News Tribune in the weeks preceding the primary in 

February, 1950. The letters, written in a homey, down-to-earth style, 

seemed to catch the imagination of Tacoma voters. In the primary, Kerr 

~ admitted hi. association in an interview in January, 1971. 
2 "Tacoman, Leaving on Seven-Week Tour of Europe, Packs 2,500 Hote1-

size Bars of Hand Soap," Tacoma News Tribune. Nev. 25, 1948, p. 1. 
3 "Kerr Seeks Safety Post," Tacoma News Tribune. Jan. 26, 1950, p. 7. 

4Ibid• 
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received nearly 50 per cent of the vote cast in a field of eleven 

candidates. 

Kerr's political behavior 

Shortly after winning office in March, Kerr announced five points to 

serve as a basis f01~ his policies. He stated: 

1. I want to be known as a councilman interested in all of the city's 
problema and n01t; a glorified policeman. 
2. I will not llelect my top men until I know what is needed in the 
departments. 
3. I will not interfere with the other commissioners doing their jobs. 
4. I will devote all my time to the office. 
5. I will encourage young policeman to pursue their duties vigorously 
and honestly and to study police work for their own promotion and 
advancement of 'the department. l 

From the time of his taking office in June until his forced resignation 

in January, 1952, Kerr's behavior a. public safety commissioner became 

increasingly errati,e. The following series of events highlight the period: 

In May, one month before taking office, Kerr began a 6,000 mile cross 

country trip to "interview city officials and law enforcement officials in 

2 many states." Hi. odyssey ended in Washington, D.C., where he conferred 

with FBI officials. Kerr reported: "Don't let anyone fool you--those 

boys knowWbE's going on.n3 OD June 5, shortly after his return to Tacoma, 

he appointed Hans L. Kabel chief of police. Kabel, who managed Kerr I s 

automobile garage before his appointment, had never served as a police 

officer.4 

ODe week later, while attending a conference in Walla Walla, Washington, 

Kerr, vas arrested for drunken driving. In a speech before the thirty 

1 "Kerr May Keep Old Chiefs," Tacoma Neva Tribune, March 19, 1950, p. 1. 
2 "To the Citizens of Tacoma," Tacoma News Tribune, Aug. 8, 1950, p. 5. 
3Ibid _. 
4 Katharine Hunt, "New Police Chief Never Was A Policeman, II Tacoma Haws 

Tribune, 3une 6, 1950, p. 1. 
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ranking officers of the Tacoma Police Department, Kerr explained: 

You felloNS hear lots of stories, some of them about your 
commissioner. I hear th~ too. You hear this and you hear that--even 
that your commissioner got in jail over in Walla Walla and I don't 
know that. I hear just as many stories as you dOe-don't forget that. 

But I tell you fellows, I wasn't really in jail over in Walla Walla. 
I was just makillS whoopee. It was just a story. Like some of what I 
hear about you. l 

During the same meeting, Kerr explained the role of his two newly 

appointed couusellors--former vigilantes Ted Strand and Anthony Zatkovich: 

You've also heard the story that Officers Strand and Zatkovich 
here are your real commissioners and that I just worked for them. 
It's going around. Nicest story I've heard for a long time. They're two 
mighty fine fellows and have been my good counsellors. I'd a lot rather 
have it said that I worked for them-ethan that I worked for some under
world character, like theY've said about some other people. 2 

Aa Kerr's activities became more aDd more criticized, especially by 

his fellow eoaaissioners, he began to hint at a conspiracy. In August, in 

an open letter to the citizens of Tacoma, Kerr wrote: 

I haye been coUecting information and affidavits about conditions as 
tile,. haYe exist.ed in Tacoma. The.e make yery intereating reading. 
The,. are being kept in a safe and are to be published if anything 
happeu to .. during ., tera of office. 3 

Later in NoYember, he wrote: 

The caDCer that, bas afflicted Tacoma has infected many strange places. 
S ... tillles it seau a. though I were almost alone in wanting to make 
this a clean, prosperous, happy city.4 

On January 2, 1951, Kerr aDDOunced a further attempt to clamp a lid 

OIl all gamblina and: po.titution. Following an inspection of the city's 

lower Broadway area~ ,he said: WI'. going to sit out on the curb and arrest 

5 every fag, grafter aDd prostitute that tries to enter these joints." 

Iaerman Hunt, ·City Cleaaup to Continue, Kerr Gr~y Tells Police 
Officers," Tacoma News Tribune, June 20, 1950, p. 1. 

2Ib1d _. 
3J .... Kerr, "To the Citizens," Tacoma News Tribune, Aug. 8, 1950, 

4J ..... Kerr, "To the Citizens," Tacoma News Tribune, Nov. 5, 1950, 
5 

p. 

p. 

2. 

7. 

"Kerr to Clean Up Lower Broadway," Tacoma News Tribune, Jan. 2, 1951, p. 1. 
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On January 13, Kerr ordered Police Chief Kabel to allow the reopening of the 

city's downtown card rooms. Kabel explained: "There will be no gambling 

at all. No one can spend any money on cards."l 

On March 2, tbe City Council, under the removal powers granted by the 

city charter, fired Chief Kabel during a "wild name-calling table-pounding 

2 meeting." The firJlng of Kabel followed his removal of popular police 

captain Al Farrar fl~om the detective division one week earlier. The meeting 

was highlighted by Il pushing and shoving match between Kerr and Finance 

COlIIDissioner L. W. Craig. The physical confrontation followed charges by 

Kerr that the councU was "a bunch of little czars," that all of the members 

but Mayor John Andel~son had tolerated large seale "payoffs" under previous 

administrations, and that Craig had tried to stop the police from licensing 

3 all pinball machines in the city. Public Works COIIIDissioner Jack Roberts 

introduced the motion to remove Kabel with the following questions to the 

other councilmen: 

Do you believe Mr. Kabel bas a complete lack of knowledge of operations 
of the morals and license squads? Do you believe the chief of police 
has failed to carry out his duties as required by the city charter? 
Do you believe be acts as chief in name only14 

The vote on Kabel's removal was three-to-one in favor with Mayor Anderson 

abstaining. After 1~he vote Anderson indicated that Kabel had told him that 

he "could do a much better job of cleaning up the morals situation if the 

morals squad was under his command.,,5 Earlier, Anderson had indicated that 

the provost marshal of the nearby Fort Lewis had told him that he had never 

seen a city with a IlOrals squad not under the chief of police. 

1 Sam Auge10ffi' "Cards Get Sanction of Police," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Jan. 14, 1951, p. 1 .• 

2"Kabe1 Out bl Stormy Session," Tacoma News Tribune, March 26, 1951, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

4 Ibid• 

5Ibid• -
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Conflict on the council reached a highpoint again on April 12 when Kerr 

attempted to renominate Kabel as police chief and introduced a report comparing 

the Kabel reign with past administrations. Roberts moved to table the motion 

~dst shouts from ~.rr and his friends residing in the council chambers. One 

Kerr ally, State Representative A. L. "Slim" Rasmussen, rose to his feet to shout: 

I've seen all fClrma of tight rule in the legislature--but never in my 
life have I seen the type of gag rule rammed through here just now! Why 
don't you want t:his report aired? We are entitled to know. l 

Before the end of the evening, however, the council did authorize a 

vice investigation by special investigators out of the mayor's office. Kerr 

voted for the probe stating: "It'll save me a lot of trouble. II2 

On May 17 Kerl~ nominated Anthony Zatkovich as chief of police. The 

11OIIlination was seconded by Anderson and the council voted four-to-one in 

favor. Finance Commissioner Craig commented: "I've felt all along that 

Tony Zatkovich has been chief of police."3 During Kabel's short and contro-

versial term as chitaf, several council members had repeatedly referred to 

Zatkovich as the "ul~fficial chief of police." 

On August 17 JUlderson's vice report, which had been commissioned in 

May, was made public::. It said, in part, that the city was leading the 

Northwest in "prost:Ltution and fringe activities.,,4 The report continued: 

Vice in every fC)TIIl is rampant, with a total lack of enforcement, or 
even acceptable police action • 
• • • there is ~l lack of any semblance of law enforcement ••• which 
could only lead to the conclusion that fixing and corruption of public 
officials is present •••• 5 

1 Jill Faber, "c::ouncU Sets Vice Probe," Tacoma News Tribune, April 12, 
1951, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3J1m Faber, ,,:Zatkovich Na_d Chief," Tacoma News Tribune, May 17, 1951, p. 1, 

4 
Denny MacGougan, "City Commission Tried to Halt Rampant Vice with '51 

Probe," Tacoma News Tribune, Jan. 16, 1968, p. 1. 

5Ibid• 
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While the rep()rt was being made public during the day, County Prosecuting 

Attorney John J. O'Connell was telling the Young Men's Business Club: 

It is impc)ssible for any degree of vice to operate in a city 
without the knowledge of the police. 

It is a popular fallacy that a little vice is a good thing from 
a standpoint of tourism and the encouragement of business. Take 
prositution for example: 

First, it is morally wrong, and it lowers the moral tone of tye 
entire city. It~ is legally and socially wrong. It promotes graft. 

Two days aftel~ the report was released, Zatkovich left his position 

as chief of police. 

From the time that Zatkovich left office, Kerr attempted to give the 

impression that a ntlW and tougher policy was being implemented by the police. 

On August 28, Kerr bsued an order which said, in part: 

Each man will btl responsible for the control of all vice on his designated 
beat or assignment and each prowl car officer will be held responsible 
for the control of vice in his district. Each detective will be responsible 
for the control of any vice that might come to his attention during his 
tour of duty.2 

Two montha lat~er, Kerr set an example for the force by personally 

leading a raid on the notorious Union Hotel in downtown Tacoma. Kerr raided 

the suspected house of prositution by using a hook and ladder rig from the 

fire department and leading a charge of police officers up through the second 

story windows of thtl hotel. 

The period frca Kerr's taking office in June 1950 to the end of summer 

in 1951 set the foulldation for his eventual resignation from office in January 

of 1952. During thls period, Kerr's one ally on the council, fellow political 

newcomer John AnderJlon, turned against him. Anderson had believed that Kerr 

was basically capablle and deserved a chance in the beginning. But after the 

llbid. 

2 "Every Cop 01~dered to Fight Vice and Crime, It Tacoma News Tribune, 
August 28, 1951, p. 1. 
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release of the vice report in August Anderson's mood and position on the 

1 council changed. In Deceaber Anderson announced that he was going to file 

impeachment proceedllngs against Kerr. This followed Kerr's dismissal of 

Fire Chief Charles ~r. Eisenbacher and popular police officer Al Farrar. On 

January 16, Anderaoll filed four impeachment charges with the Tacoma city clerk. 

The charges statedz 

1. That Kerr W~lS under the influence of intoxicating liquor when he 
summarily dismissed and removed Fire Chief Charles D. Eisenbacher. 
2. That the safety commissioner was intoxicated • • • during an official 
meeting and at 1~at time conducted himself in a disgraceful and disorderly 
manner and fashlLon. 
3. That Kerr ac~ting in his offical capacity intervened in a liquor 
law violation case and ordered the charges dropped although he had 
personal knowledge that intoxicating liquors were, from time to time, 
illegally sold at .... premises. 
4. That Kerr while under the influence of intoxicating liquor. required 
policemen to ac~t as his persolUtl chauffeur and companion and to use 
equipment of the police department to transport him and his friends 
frOID place to plLace. 2 

The next day, Kerr responded to the charges in a speech before the 

Tacoma Bar Association. The speech was Kerr'a last hurrah and it exemplified 

the mystifying behavior of the man. He said that the council had pre-judged 

him and that even before he was to take office they had selected a .uccessor. 

"Had he been named," Kerr claiMd, "we'd again have two people pulling the 

vice .tring. and telLling the people to go to hell."3 On the other hand, he 

continued, a "little vice i.n't bad for any city."4 "And during my adadnistra-

tion," he said, "pec)ple have been made conscious of condition. in their city 

5 as they never have been before." On January 21, before the council could 

lJohn H. Ander.on, private interview held in Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 29, 1971. 

2 Jim Faber, "(:laims He Was Drunk on Job," Tacoma News Tribune, Jan. 16, 
1952, p. 1. 

3"Kerr Give. ~'iews," Tacoma News Tribune, Jan. 17, 1952, p. 1. 

4Ibid• 

5Ibid• 
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vote on an impeachment trial, Kerr resigned from office. 

Kerr's errati(~ behavior, his inconsistencies in dealing with vice and 

bis questionable choices for police chief all contributed to a general feeling 

in the community thiLt change was needed. However, the nature and extent 

of the change had not been fully defined. One recall campaign directed at 

Kerr did begin in 1~~51, and ended when Mayor Anderson filed impeachment charges. 

But even with Kerr ()ut of office, an urge to do something more dramatic, to 

change the system ita a more specific way continued to grow in the community. 

This strong feeling was probably motivated by two other events which took 

place during the pel~iod of Kerr's tenure in office. The two events were the 

Rosellini crime heal~ings which took place in November, 1951 and the Tudor 

Commission report wbich was made pubUc in October, 1951. A discussion of 

tbese two events willl follow. 

The Ro.ellini crime hearings 

As we have seen, James Kerr's political battles with his fellow 

cOlllissioners made (~ontinuing headUnes while be was in office. However, 

the height of contrc.versy concerning Tacoma's govermaent probably occurred 

late in November 19!il when State Senator Albert Rosellini's crime investigating 

cOlllllittee held heariLngs in the city. 

The eight-man legislative committee was established by the State 

Legislative Council. which was controlled by the Democratic party, in early 

1951. The coaaittett's formal mission was solely of an information gathering 

nature. Senator ROllelUni, a former Tacoman, indicated that the hearings 

would: 

• • • provide tile coaaittee with a picture of crime and vice conditions 
on a local levelL. Findings will provide a basis for recoaaendations 
on corrective legislation. l 

1 Jim Faber, ",rice Probe to Begin," Tacoma News Tribune, Nov. 25, 1951, 
p. 1. 



However, the committee did have the authority to issue subpoenas and 

punish recalcitrant witnesses for contempt. In this regard, Rosellini's 

chief investigator, Thomas Judge, described the purpose as follows: 

We feel that the hearings will clear the air of a lot of charges and 
countercharges regarding vice conditions .••• some prosecutions could 
result from the hearings. l 

Some political observers felt that the real purpose of the committee 

hearings was to boost Senator Rosellini's bid for the state governorship. 

These suspicions wer'e heightened when Rosellini authorized state-wide 
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television coverage of hearing sessiona over the strong objections of State 

Representative Gordon J. Brown of Tacoma. Brown charged that the television 

coverage would serve: as an "infringement on personal rightsn and suggested 

2 that the entire proc,ess be- handled by a grand jury. Whatever Rosellini' s 

true intentions werel, he did eventually run for governor and was elected to 

that office in 1956. 

The hearings t~emselve. were fraught with controversy almost from the 

very beginning. On the second day, former police officer Don Davies charged 

that police officials up to the safety commissioner were receiving payoffs 

from gambUng operations and houses of prostitution. During his testimony, 

Davies was asked about an alleged house of prostitution run by an Ann 

Thompson on lower B1~oadway. The questioning went as follows: 

S!. I£.ounael Gectrge KahuiJ 'Did you ever see Mr. Kerr at that address?' 
~ Thompson's establishme~ 
!. (Davie!] ·Yes. ' 
9.. iMr. Zatkovich1' 
A. 'yes.' 
!. 'Mr. Straad~~' 



A. 
§:. 
A. 
~. 
!. 

'Yes.' 
'What was M'I~. Kerr's condition?' 
'He was being helped downstairs.' 
'Had he been hurt?' 
'No, apparently he was under the influence of liquor.' 
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1 (italics mine.) 

Two days latel~, Alma Jackson, self-confessed madame, charged that she 

paid $3,200 in payoffs to two police officers who served on Police Chief Jack 

Elich's "secret six" special investigation unit. 2 Miss Jackson went on to tell 

of a man named "Pete" who had called and told her it would cost $1,000 a month 

for her establishment not to be raided. 3 

Another notorjlous night life figure, Amanda Truelove, owner of the Union 

Hotel, related deta:lls of a two to three hour visit she had with Kerr shortly 

before he took office in June, 1950. She said that Kerr bought a number of 

4 small bottles of wh:Lskey, became "polluted" and fell off the sofa. She went 

on to allege that ft:»r a number of months after the Kerr administration began 

she paid $1,000 a ID:»nth for protection of her liquor business. She testified 

that the protection money was reduced to $800 late in the summer of 1951 

following a visit tiD Kerr's office.5 She claimed that Zatkovich, then police 

chief, was present ,at the meeting. 

Kerr, Zatkovi,eh and the other police officers named during the hearings 

all claimed that the charges were lies. Kerr demanded that a grand jury be 

called to air the testimony offered during the probe. Kerr said: "We bave had 

• • • days of wild pitching. It's time we called in an umpire into the game.,,6 

IJiaa Faber, "Recaller Says Life Threatened," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Nov. 27, 1951, p. 1. 

2Jiaa Faber, "Woman Witness Reveals Payoffs to City Police at Vice 
Hearings," Tacoma News Tribune. Nov. 29, 1951, p. 1. 

3Ibid• -
4Jim raber, "'Kerr Grilled at Vice Hearing But Stoutly Defends Police," 

Tacoma News Tribune, Nov. 30, 1951, p. 1. 

5Ibid• -
6Edward GarriSon, "Tacoma Vice Hearings Clos.," Tacoma News Tribune, 

Dec. 2, 1951, p. 1., 
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On Saturday, l:he last day of the hearings, Rosellini adjourned the 

meeting with the following admonishment: 

We definitely know that some people committed perjury this week. The 
transcript of the testimony will be turned over to the proper authorities, 
and perhaps some of those people will be brought to task. l 

The Tudor committee report 

Television coverage of the Rosellini hearings gave the citizens of the 

state of Washington a gl~se of the political happenings in Tacoma--soon to 

be termed "Seattle':. dirty back yard." The bearings were an embarrassment 

to most Tacomans. However, the timing of the probe served to reinforce the 

findings of an earl:l.er citizens'cOllllllittee appointed by Mayor John Anderson. 

This cOlEittee, chaLred by political scientist Hugh J. Tudor, was given the 

task of investigating Tacoma's goveramental syst .. and making recommendations 

for changes in that sy.t~ But before discus.ing that report and its 

recommendation, this study will fir.t examine the background of events 

leading up to it. 

As pr .. iously noted, Mayor John nBig John" Anderson was as new to the 

political scene in 1950 a. Safety Commissioner James Kerr. In many ways, 

he was of the .... mold as Kerr. He was an attractive reform candidate--

a hardworking bu.inl ..... n, lovable, a dedicated Boy Scout leader and, as one 

news cOlllllentator was to de.cribe him, the "happie.t Elk of them all. n2 

Anderson claimed that he was running for mayor because of the disgraceful 

conduct of the ineUlllbent C. Val Fawcett. Indeed, at one meeting of Big John's 

Boy Scout troop Ma~or Fawcett appeared on the gue.t platform nstumbling drunk. n3 

llbid. 

2 Murray Morga'D, radio coaaentator, privata interview with writer, 
Tacoma, Wa.h., Jan. 15, 1971. 

3 John H. Ander.on, private interview, Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 29, 1971. 
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Later, Big John was to say that Faweett's appearance was the last straw; 

from that point on Anderson was committed to running for mayor. The probable 

key to Anderson's decision to run, however, was the support offered by the 

then Public Works Commissioner Jack Roberts. 1 

Anderson's campaign strategy was to carry his message to "the people." 

In this case, the people were the Elks, Lions,Rotary and Kiwanis clubs and 

2 his message was essentially the same--"Big John is for big changes." The 

recommendations for big changes would come from a citizens'committee Big John 

promised to appoint upon being elected to office. 

However, it wasn't until May of 1951 that Anderson appointed his 

committee. The cont:roversy in government by that time had reached a fevered 

pitch. Kerr had appointed Zatkovich police chief and by month's end a recall 

committee began campaigning to oust the safety commissioner. The political 

ttminc for a "big change" committee was perfect. Many people were looking 

for some direction :Ln government including the use of a recall movement if 

necessary. 3 A citi:~enst cOlllllittee at this point seemed to be the most 

appropriate course of action. 

Anderson appo:Lnted Professor Hugh J. Tudor, chairman of the political 

science department 'It the College of Puget Sound, to head the committee. 

Also selec.ted was the executive secntary of the League of Women Voters, a 

member of the city Library Boam, a member of the Park Board, the manager of 

the TacOma Smelter, several attorneys and prominent businessmen and a 

representative from the Central Labor CounCil. 

1Ibid• 

2Ibid• 

3The recall experience of 1910 could very well have served as a 
threatening reminder to the commissioners. The campaign began against 
Mayor Fawcett and ended up with all of the commissioners facing recall. Three 
commissioners, or a majority of the council, were ousted from office. 
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On October 12'1 1951 the Tudor Committee released its final report 

and recoamendations.. The report was highly critical of the commission 

government. Specifically, it focused on the following eleven areas: 

1. • • • a lack of a clear-cut line of demarcation between legislative 
and administrative functions • • • • 
2 •••• the impossibUlty of securing a coordination of administrative 
functions • • • • 
3. • • • the diffusion of authority and responsibility • • • • 
4. • • • fricti4)n between department heads leading to demoralization 
of administrative services • • • • 
s. • • • adminhtrative functions such as centralized purchasing is 
under no formal authority • • • • 
6. • • • activilties related to specific functions are scattered throughout 
the organization • • • • 
7 •••• lack o:f an opportunity to make elected officials publicly 
accountable • • • • 
8. • • • diffusion of authority making quick decisions necessary for 
pressing problems impossible • • • • 
9. • • • a lack of propel.' legislative body directly responsible to the 
people • • • • 

10. • • • no coordinated budgetary process • • • • 
11 •••• unqualified administrators administrating •••• 1 

The committee completed their findings with the following recommendation: 

• • • the mayor and council of the city of Tacoma (should) • • • immediately 
authorize the calling of a freeholder.' election for the same date as that 
set for the general municipal election of March of 1952.2 

The Tudor Committee made no recoamendations concerning an alternative 

form of government. Indeed, the report stated: 

The committee wishes the mayor and the council and the citizens of 
Tacoma to understand that it is not under the illusion that there is 
such a thing as a perfect organization for municipal government. 3 

However, there seemed to be a general feeling that the committee was 

attempting to justify a council-manager charter. For example, labor 

representative L. Clevender boycotted all of the committee sessions until 

1 

p. 1. 
"Council to 'Weigh Freeholder Ballot," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 18, 1951, 

2 .!!!!!., p. 2. 

3Ibid• 
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the end when he appElared to criticize the council-manager system and to 

1 describe it as bein~: anti-labor. The following report from the News Tribune 

gave the ~pression that Anderson originally established the committee to 

justify council-manager government for Tacoma: nBoth Mayor Anderson and 

Safety Coaaissioner James Kerr originally favored a city manager form, 

although these vi~1 "have been modified. n2 

In late Oetob.tr, the City Council formally authorized a freeholder 

election for March. The council also authorized a ballot proposition that 

would give the freebolders the power to revise the city charter. On March 11, 

1952, fifteen freehc,lders were elected and were given an overwhelming mandate 

to revise the charter when more than 80 per cent of the electorate voted in 

favor of the proposlLtion. l1e., the vote was 30,047 for to 5,942 against 

out of approximatel), 70,000 registered voter~. 

The freeholder election of 1952 

The freeholdel~ election of 1952, which led to the eventual passage of 

a council-manager cbarter in Tacoma, did not follow the pattern established 

in the elections of 1890 and 1909. For example, the City Council did not 

endorse any particular group of freeholder candidates. And, the year 1952 

was not marked by mass .. etings in which slates of candidates committed 

themselves to one Sl~cific fom of govel'DJllent. However, many of the major 

interest groups in 1~he cOllllllU1lity K.e., the League of WOMIl Voters, AAIJW, the 

Central Labor CouncU, A. F. of L., Teamsters, Metal Trades Council, Junior 

Chamber of Coaaerce,~ South Tacoma Business Club, LiOns, Kiwanis, Rotary and 

1 Hugh J. Tudoll", discussiou with writer, Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 1971. 

2ncouncil to Weigh Ballot," Tacoma News Tribune, p. 1. 
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tbe Young Men's Business Cl~ joined forces to form a "City Wide Freebolders' 

1 Information Coamitte:e." The coamittee endorsed thirty of the sixty-three 

candidates for freeholder. On the list was leading spokesman for the council-

manager system, banker Gerrit Vander Ende, who in September, 1951, inappro-

priately described the manager plan as a government in which "the council 

2 bires a boss to run the city like a business." Also on the list was Fred 

Shoemaker, tbe orig:i.nal advocate of council-manager government in 1922 and 

past president of the Municipal League; Hugh Tudor, of Mayor Anderson's 

citizeus'coamittee; Stanton WarburtoD,another early advocate of the manager 

system; Dr. Cbarles T. Battin, professor at the College of Puget Sound and a 

manager supporter; ~~s. Clara Goering, wife of a prominent physician; 

Dr. Charles P. Larsem; Miss Elizabeth Shackelford; GOP State Representative 

Mrs. Francis Swayze;. and former GOP County Prosecuting Attorney Patrick M. 

Steele. A number 01: outspoken opponents of council-manager government were 

also on the list and tbey included E. 1(. Murray, attorney and former free-

holder in 1927; D. fl. Ketler, business representative of tbe Municipal Civil 

Service League, Chal~les Eisenbacher, fire chief under James Kerr; State 

Representative A. Btl Comfort and Al A. Bradley, business manager of the 

Central Labor CouncU. On March 12, 1952, the Tacoma Municipal League, a 

group on record as being in favor of council-manager government, gave its 

support to twelve of the candidates.3 The league endorsees included 

Hal Hurtland, activ4l Young Republican; Handle Ingham, Fred Veatch and a number 

1 "Freeholders Endorsed by City Wide Freebolders Information Committee," 
Tacoma News Tribune" March 9, 1952, p. A-13. 

2 "City Managel~ Plan Urged," Tacoma News Tribune, Sept. 28, 1951, p. 1. 
3 "MuniCipal League Endorses Following Freeholder candidates," (an 

advertisement) Tacoma News Tribune, March 10,.1952, p. 21. 



of candidates endorsied by the citizens' coamittee including Warner Matson, 

businessman; Stanle,' Shaw, businessman; Michael Sterbick, attorney and a 

member of Mayor Andetrson's citizens' committee; Shoemaker, Representative 

Swayze, Tudor, Vander Ende and Warburton. 
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Of the fifteetl candidates elected to the freeholders' ca.nission, 

fourteen had been endorsed by either the citizena'committee or the Municipal 

League. The only stlrprise freeholder-elect was Harold Tollefson, attorney 

and brother of Republican Congressman Thor Tollefson. Battin, Comfort, 

Eisenbacher, Goering, Larson, Murray, Shackelford, Shoemaker, Steele, Swayze, 

Tudor, Vander Ende, Warburton and Murtland were all elected to the freeholders~ 

cOlllllission. Not a tlingle prominent Democrat, member of organized labor or 

south end resident made the list. However, eight members of the commission 

had served in public~ office at one tiM. Comfort and Swayze were Republican 

state representatives from the north end 26th legislative district, Steele 

had served as coun~, prosecuting attorney, Eisenbacher as fire chief, Murray 

as a city corporatill)U counsel, Shoemaker as city controller and Vander Ende 

as a city manager i1[1 california. Miss Shackelford had served as an elected 

aamicipal court judl~e. 

Summary and Conclusions 

The events leiading up to the successful passage of the cOlllDi.sion 

charter in 1909 and the events leading up to the council-manager charter 

election of 1952 w'r:e both similar and Significantly different in many ways. 

As previously noted, Tacoma's economy grew rapidly between 1900 and 1910. 

The city's population actually more than doubled during that period. Prom 

1942 to 1952 s~lar: growth also occurred in the community although the reasons 

for the growth were different and rate and relative ~ct were not nearly 

as great. In both instances, however, it was a ttme when the goverument of 

the city had to be responsive to new needs. Expanded utilities, new 
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transportation syst.HIIS and some form of comprehensive planning were areas 

that needed attentic:m. 

The reformers of 1909-10 believed that by changing the formal 

institutions of gov4!rnment a new breed of cOlllllUUity leader would come forth 

to handle the busi~lss of government. The election of 1910 and the elections 

that followed d~.trated that this was not to be the case. Commission 

government called f4)r full-time leadership with little opportunity for 

significant personal economic rewards. The leaders of the business community 

were not about to retire from the private sector to battle the professional 

politicians for con'trol of Tacoma's government. 

Sinee the cOlllDission system did not tum out as the reformers had 

hoped, they began t41) search for different alternatives. Thus, in 1922 the 

first lDOVes for a c1l)uncil __ nager reform began. These initial !DOYes resulted 

in full-scale refor. efforts in 1926 and 1934. But, the first reform efforts 

failed for es.entially the following rea.ons: 

First, a significant percentage of the citizenry did not perceive a 

need for drastic changes in Tacoma's governmental syst~ Second, the 

politiciana in cont:rol of the goverDMnt were able to devise political strat

egies which weakened the reform movements. Third, a number of important 

political interest groups were able to actively and successfully oppose the 

reformers. 

The reform effort of 1909-1910 succeeded for the very reasons the 

later reforms faile,d. During that period large ses-nts of the city's 

population were dis,enchanted with the political system, the politici'" in 

control were so disunited that they could not mount an effective counter

reform effort and, perhaps most importantly, all of the important interest 

groups in the coaauDity were either in favor of the change or neutral to it. 
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On the other hand, the City Councils of 1926 and 1934 were able to 

act quickly and efflectively to squelch the reform efforts. They could 

marshal group oppos:Ltion to the reformers and most importantly they could 

control the electoral process and time crucial political events to their 

advantage. 

The political setting in Tacoma during the early 1950's was in many 

ways very slmilar tiC) conditions in 1909 and very much different than conditions 

in 1926 and 1934. :For example: 

The nature of political conflict.--City government in 1909 was in the 

midst of turmoil and conflict. The City Council was split politically and 

was bickering with the mayor. Although the mayor-council government had 

traditionally been noted for intense partisanship and conflict, this conflict 

had reached a point of being counter-productive in 1909--during a period 

when the city was experiencing its greatest growth. 

City govermnent in 1951-52 was also in the midst of conflict and 

turmoil. The conflict in this case was between the mayor and commissioner 

of public safety--again a tradition in Tacoma politics. However, by 1951 

the intensity of conflict had reached embarrassing proportions. Finally, 

the conflict resulted in an actual test of power between the two offices and 

the eventual resignation of the safety commissioner. Again, as in 1909, the 

political conflict in the community reached a point of being counter

productive. 

City government in 1926 and 1934 was not noted for unusual conflict. 

Iudeed, the City Ca'U1lcil acted with dispatch and a great deal of political 

sophistication in deaUng with the reform elements in the cODlDUnity. 

The opposition of politicians.--Iu 1909 the reformers were not opposed 

by the politicians who were holding office during the period. As has been 

previously noted, the Republicans were in no position to oppose their 
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benefactors--the d~~town business establishment which was supporting 

the reform effort. And the Democrats, who had been excluded from power during 

the mayor-council ye!ars, were not particularly opposed to any change in the 

system. 

In 1951 the Clty Council actually called for some form of change. 

Indeed, Mayor John )mderson campaigned on the theme of change in government. 

The other cOlllDissiotlers, who saw the threat of a recall election against 

one of their colleagues, realized that some action was a political necessity. 

The City Counc:i1s of 1926 and 1934 were very much opposed to any 

change in the insti1~utions of government and acted accordingly. In 1926 the 

coun~il did call fOl~ freeholders'elections; however, the changes which came 

about as a result were minimal. 

The exposure c)f graft and corruption.--In 1909 Tacomans were embarrassed 

politically when a s1:ate grand jury indicted the mayor and several city 

officials. There h~ld been grand juries in the past, but this was the first 

one that had indict.!d a public official while he was still in office. The 

newspapers, which had been hostile to the government anyway, began to demand 

action. 

In 1951 the Rc)sellini crime hearings found evidence of wholesale 

cor~ption in goven~nt. These hearings were carried by television 

throughout the stat.1 to the embarrassment of Ta~omans. Once again, the 

118W8papers and othe:r media called attention to Tacoma's plight. 

In 1926 and ll~34 Tacoma government was relatively clean-eat least on 

the surface. In the 1920's the city was experiencing an economic bo~

the citizens were ilD. no frame of mind to change their institutions of 

government. By 193·r. Tacoma was experiencing the depression years, but this 

too worked against the reformers. Mayor Teunent was able to cast enough 

doubt on the wisdom of changing the political system during a period of 
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financial hardship 1m&t Tacomans voted against the council-manager proposition 

offered in the spring of 1934. 

The oppositiml of interest groups.--There was no major interest group 

opposition to the re.form effort in 1909. The reasons for this were examined 

in chapter two. 

ID 1951 most c)f the tmportant interest groups were also in favor of 

some change in govel~nt. As has been previously seen, organized labor 

joined with key refc)rm and business groups to endorse thirty freeholder 

candidates. Those 4~andidates included Republicans, Democrats, labor leaders, 

professionals, and businessmen. 

ID 1926 reprellentatives from organized labor joined the leaders of 

most of the city'S lltey service clubs to support a push to bring council

manager goveramentto Tacoma. However, the City Council neutralized the move 

politically when it called for freeholder elections in 1926. By 1934 organized 

labor bad gone on rllcord as being opposed to the manager system. Labor, the 

City Council and thiS city employees joined forces to work against the 

reform effort. 

Even with all of these apparent similarities, the reform movement of 

1951-52 which event:llally brought the council-manager plan to Tacoma was signi

ficantly different from the successful reform of 1909. During the move to 

bring comaission goverament to Tacoma, and the later unsuccessful reforms for 

the ,manager plan, citizens'comaittees had been established by the reform 

interests for the purpose of organizing campaigns to bring a new form of 

goveroment to Tacoma. The goal then was to run a slate of freeholder 

candidates committed to a specific city charter. This strategy worked in 

1909 and failed in 1926 and 1934. 

In 1951-52 there were still many reform groups actively supporting 

the council-manager plan. The League of Women Voters, the MuniCipal League 
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and the downtown bUlliness and banking interests were three of the more 

important. HoweV'er" these interest groups did not publicly combine their 

efforts to support II slate of freeholders committed to one specific form of 

goverument. Indeed l, the League of Women Voters, the Junior Chamber of COIIIII8rce 

and several other pll:'o-manager groups joined forces with anti-manager groups 

to endorse thirty fll:'eeho1der candidates. These candidates held a variety 

of viewpoints concelrning the question of what changes should take place in 

Tacoma's government.. The Municipal League endorsed their own slate of 

committed candidatell, but the other groups did not follow suit. 

Thus, when th4! voters cast ballots overwhelmingly in favor of the 

proposition to revbe the charter in March of 1951 most of them appear to have 

been voting only fOll:' some change in the governmental system. They certainly 

were not in any fOriDal sense voting for .2!!!. particular form of government. 

This was not the calle in June of 1909 when Tacoma voters elected fifteen 

freeholders to draf,t a commission charter. This was not the case in March of 

1934 when voters re,Jected the proposition on council-manager government. 

It should be lBoted, however, that the pro-city manager forces had a 

distinct advantage .over the anti-mauager group. For one thing, they were 

unified on what they believed should be done with Tacoma's government. Many 

of the pro-manager freeholder candidates were openly advocating the new 

system as the answer to Tacoma's difficulties. On the other hand, the anti

manager people were far from united in their stand. Some of the anti-manager 

candidates were for strong mayor government while others were in favor of 

amendments to the commission charter. However, it was not until the free

holder meetings actually began before an alternatiV'e form of government was 

suggested. 
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In the previo'us three chapters, an effort was made to review and 

analyze Tacoma's political setting leading to the election of the freeholders 

of 1952. The study has examined the mayor-council government years and 

partisanship in Tacoma, the commission government years and the controversy 

within the Tacoma Police Department. These political periods were important 

preludes to the election that brought council-manager government to the city 

in November 1952. In this chapter, the focus will be on the decision process 

and the roles of the political actors in four subject areas: (1) the 1952 

freeholders'commission deliberations and the decisions which led to the 

adoption of the council-manager charter; (2) the political campaign which 

led to the final approval of the reform charter; (3) the appointment of the 

first city manager; (4) the election of the first mayor. 

These decision areas were fraught with controversy and conflict. The 

purpose of reviewiug them is to identify those political interest groups that 

supported and opposed the city manager concept. Through this process, there 

will be further analysis of one of the primary questions offered in the 

introduction of this study. Thus, it will be determined if any major 
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socio-political intttrest groups were excluded from participation in the 

decision-process wh~Lch led to council-manager government for Tacoma. The 

response of those groups--if there were excluded groups--will be reviewed. 

The l~reeholders' Colllllission of 1952 

---------------------------------
The freeholdel~s elected in 1952 were not c01llllitted as a group to any 

particular form of government. However, several of them had expressed approval 

of the counci1-mana,~er plan. Gerrit Vander Ende, a local banker, was one 

of the leading propc)nents in the coamunity. Vander Ende had served as a 

city manager in Berkeley, California before moving to Tacoma. Another 

long-time advocate c)f the plan was Fred Shoemaker. Shoemaker had been city 

controller in the e4lrly years of cOlllllission government and on the day of 

his retirement from government service called for reform leading to a council-

manager charter. Shoemaker had also been elected a freeholder in 1927 and 

pushed for the manager concept then. Six of the newly elected freeholders 

had been endorsed b~, the Tacoma MuniCipal League, a group in support of the 

council-manager plan. Those freeholders included Professor Hugh J. Tudor, 

chairman of the poUtical science department at the CoUege of Puget Sound 

and the former chai:r:man of Mayor Anderson's citizens' cOllllli ttee; Stanton 

Warburton, local bu:siuesS1D&n and executive secretary of the Tacoma-Pierce 

County Taxpayers' Aa:lociation; Mrs. Francis Swayze, Republican representative 

to the State House from Tacoma's 26th legislative district; Hal Martland, 

attorney and active Young Republican; Shoemaker, who had served as president 

of the league, "and ~Vander Ende. These six freeholders clearly endorsed 

the couueil-manager plan and consistently voted in faYOr of the concept 

during freeholder d,eliberations. 

Six other fre,.holders also emerged as strong advocates of the manager 

system. ProfessorlCharles Battin, chairman of the school of business and 
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economics at the College of Puget Sound, perceived the city manager concept 

as good business practice. He was to later say: "We need good business 

sense in our government and Tacomans should be stockholders in a growing 

1 concern." Mrs. Clara Goering, Republican, wife of a prominent north end 

physician and active in Tacoma's garden clubs, viewed the council-manager 

2 system as the best "tool" available. .Dr. Charles Larson, a local physician 

nationally prominent as a bone specialist and Harold Tollefson, local attorney 

and brother of Tacoma's Republican Congressman, were also committed to the 

council-manager pla'n and joined with Battin and Mrs. Goering during the 

deliberations. Patrick M. Steele, former Republican Pierce County prosecutor, 

also supported the ,council-manager plan but only after it became apparent 

that the overwhelmi~ng majority of the freeholders were in favor. Miss 

Elizabeth Shackelfo'rd, municipal court justice, joined with Steele in voting 

for the system. 

Five of the p'ro-manager freeholders had had some experience in 

public service either as an elected official or as an appointed administrative 

officer. Steele, SlIloemaker, Miss Shackelford, Mrs. Swayze and Vander Ende 

were the five. Al~nough these freeholders were committed to a council-

manager charter, thiey were willing to compromise on a number of important 

questions which led to a weakening of the city manager's authority. Battin, 

Goering, Tudor, Lar:son, Hurtland, Tollefson and Warburton were generally 

doctrindre in their view of the charter. These freeholders consistently voted 

against any proposi'tion which departed from the traditional model of council-

manager government. 

l"Critics Hav41! Field Day in City Charter Debate," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Feb. 4, 1956, p. 1. 

2 Mrs. Clara G)ering, private interview with writer, Tacoma, Wash., 
Nov. 17, 1970. 
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Three freeholders were adamantly opposed to the council-manager plan. 

The leader of the opposition was E. K. Murray, local attorney and former 

city corporation cOllusel under the coumission plan. In 1927, Murray had been 

elected to the freebolders'coumission and along with fellow attorneys Robert 

Abel, Homer Bone and Louis Muscek, drew up the charter modifications that 

1 year. Murray had sierved with Shoemaker on that freeholders' coumission, 

but unlike the former city controller he had not supported the inclusion of 

a city manager in tbe system. 

It is also i.aq,ortant to note that Murray's perception of the local 

political scene differed sharply from many of the other freeholders. He 

1 believed that the cbarges of an open town were "grossly exaggerated." The 

Rosellini crime heal~ings were purely political and overplayed in the news-

papers as far as M'I1~ay was concerned. He was to say: lilt remains a fact 

that no one was evel~ convicted of anything out of those hearings. "2 Murray 

believed that the clLty coumissioners were basically honest men. Even the 

much maligned Jim K.trr was not corrupt in Murray's view. "I knew these men, 

they were honest. If there was corrtlption and graft they certainly never 

3 had the means to shc", it. It As was shown in the previous chapter, Murray 

defended Public Safc!ty CoamissioU!l' Einar Langseth before the impeachment trial 

called by Mayor Ha~~ Cain in 1943. 

Although Murr~.y was very much opposed to the council-manager system, 

he was not sold on ~.ny other form of govermaent. "It' s the people who rtln 

4 
the government that really count: he said. His opposition to the manager 

is. K. Murray~, private interview with writer, Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 17, 1970.:-

2.B?!!. 
3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 

5Ibid •.. 
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plan was in many way's understandable. The c01lll1ission charter that the 

freeholders began tOI criticize severely during the freeholder deliberations had 

been drafted by him and the other three attorneys in 1927. However, Murray's 

chief argument agaimlst the system boiled down to the following: "From the 

inception, you elect a board and they go through the motions while the city 

manager runs the cit:y." l 

There were ~I additional points which became increasingly important 

as the freeholder~n~etings progressed through the summer of 1952. The first 

point of significanc~e was Murray's total c01lll1itment to the concept of publicly 

owned and operated ~Iower utilities. Murray first became interested in the 

public power questicln when the city of Tacoma constructed power dam facilities 

on the Nisqually River shortly before the First World War. His thinking on 

this question was slaaped by his father--a public power advocate who served 

2 in the state legisl.sLture and later on the Tacoma City Council from 1922-26. 

He beeame directly involved in the public power issue while serving as a city 

attorney frOll 1923-~IO. It was at this time that he handled litigation 

concerning the city"s second major construction project--the Cushman Dam. 3 

Later, during the 1~~50's, he was to argue the city's case for construction 

of two more dams on the Cowlitz River. 

The second pojLnt of significance was Murray's personality. Murray was 

a sharp-witted lawyer who was fully aware of the intricacies of rules of 

procedure. 
4 

One fre~!holder described him as having a "steel-trap mind." 

2 
Murray Inte~'iew. 

3Ibid• 

4patrick M. 51l:eele, private interview with the writer, Tacoma, Wash., 
Aug. 12, 1970. 
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At the same time, i't was important to the city manager advocates on the 

freeho1ders'commission that all of the freeholders, including Murray, sign 

the proposed city cbarter. Murray, on the other hand, had the ability to 

delay the meetings for great lengths of time on minor points. He could very 

well have made consensus impossible if he had so wished. 

Murray's two supporters on the freeho1ders'commission were A. B. Comfort 

and Charles Eisenbacher. Interestingly enough, Comfort was one of the original 

supporters of the council-manager plan in 1924. However, his attitude changed as 

he became more politically involved in the community. At the time of the 

freeholders' session~, Comfort was serving in the state legislature with 

Mrs. Swayze as the other Republican representative from the 26th legislative 

district. But, unlike Mrs. Swayze, Comfort took a dim view of appointed 

chief executives. His position on city manager government was essentially 

the same as Murray's. Late in the campaign to enact the proposed charter, 

Comfort joined witt! Murray and Eisenbacher in signing an advertisement for 

the News Tribune itL which they recommended that the voters vote no on the 

charter propositiolL. 

Eisenbacher 1ras the popular former chief of the Tacoma Fire Department 

who served under ttle controversial James Kerr. It was Kerr's firing of 

Eisenbacher from tile cocktail lounge of the Towers Restaurant which helped 

bring on the Kerr Jlmpeachment charges by Mayor Anderson. Eisenbacher, who 

served long and welLl under the cOlllllission plan, was not about to contribute 

to its downfall. J~lthough Eisenbacher signed the proposed charter, he 

consistently voted against the plan during the freeholder discussions. 

DeciSions leading t:o the council-manager proposal 

It was the mi.ssion of the freeholders to review Tacoma's charter with 

the intent of suggeisting revisions and changes. However, at least ten of the 

group were already committed to the council-manager plan. Thus, it became 
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a question of gettil1g a council-manager proposal before the group as quickly 

as possible and worlting out the details during the late summer months. This 

strategy became glal~ingly apparent almost from the very beginning. In late 

April a majority of the freeholders elected Fred Shoemaker as the chairman 

of the commission. 1 Shoemaker defeated Mrs. Swayze by a nine-to-five vote. 

This vote set the tc)ne of the freeholders' discussions and ended any speculation 

that simple revisions in the commission plan or a mayor-council charter would 

be objectively cons:Ldered. Indeed, Shoemaker was a committed ideologue 

when it came to the manager plan. He had been pushing for it for thirty 

years and had seen two reform movements fail in attempts to bring the system 

to Tacoma. Mrs. SWllyze was also thought to be leaning in favor of the council-

manager plan, partic:ularly since her endorsement by the Municipal League. 

However, she was a l~olitical colleague of Comfort's, had not stated her 

position publicly ~~d seemed to have a more open mind than Shoemaker. 

Although it btlcame apparent that a council-manager charter would 

emerge from the fretlholder deliberations, the freeholder commission under 

the direction of Sht~emaker went through the motions of objectively considering 

the alternative fo~DS of government. In early May, the freeholders heard an 

explanation of the :Itrong-mayor system from Ewen C. Dingwall, executive 

director of the Washington State Taxpayers'Aasociation. Dingwall had been 

involved in draftinl~ Seattle's mayor-council charter and he was to be the 

only "expert" advisler to discuss objectively the attributes of the elected 

mayor concept. But his presentation soon turned into a discussion of the 

relationship of vicle, tolerance in the police department and mayor-council 

government. In reply to a question dealing with the role of the Seattle 

1 City of Tacoma Freeholders' Commission 1952, Minutes of Commission 
Deliberations, meeting of April 12, 1952. (Typewritten.) 
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Police Department ill that city's previous municipal election, Dingwall said: 

• •• the polic:e department was very much involved. My opinion is 
that it entered into the last election because it had reached a pOint 
in their clean-up campaign that vice was down to an absolute minimum of 
what the public would tolerate. We have no slot machines, almost no 
prostitution, a11d in cleaning up some of those activities, we have 
interfered with the profits of some very big people. I estimate that 
there was a hundred million dollars in vice broken up by it. The public 
is not too enthusiastic. I am frank to say I don't know what the public 
wants, but anywlly, we cleaned that stuff up, although you never completely 
obliterate any 4)f those problems in a seaport city, but they are tamed 
down quite a bi1~ in Seattle. But there's some point where the publii 
won't let the p4)lice go beyond, and I don't know what that point is. 

Later, a freeholder asked Dingwall if he really preferred the city 

manager form of gOV4!rnment. Dingwall replied that the principal benefit 

of the manager plan was that it "professionalizes the city government and 

2 takes it out of pol:Ltics." This statement was undoubtedly what the majority 

group of freeholder:. wanted to hear. 

Additional sUl~port for the mayor-council system came from incumbent 

Mayor John Anderson,. In late April, Anderson appeared before the freeholders 

to make the followblg statement: 

In my c~~aign for mayor, I advocated very strongly the city 
manager form •• •• The word manager carried connotations to me of 
efficient business operations • • •• I am sold on the city manager 
type of government where it can actually fit properly into the picture. 

It is pos:lible that the findings of your coaaittee will disclose 
the city manage:r type of government is best; however, in my observation 
and also my assll)ciation with officials of other cities; it appears that 
the 'strong maYll)r' in .the larger type of city is preferable and most 
acceptable. 

My recQDDendation in this respect would therefore • • • be 
considered first the strong mayor form • • • and second the city manager 
type •••• 3 

Anderson call,ed for an appointed civil service cOlllllission as did Public 

Works COIIIIlissioner ,Jack Roberts who appeared before the freeholders one week 

ITranscript of discussion of Ewen C. Dingwall's discussion with the 1952 
freeholders'commission, May 8, 1952, p. 2. 

2~. 

~yor John Anderson, speech given before the 1952 freeholders'; 
cOlllllission, April 28, 1952. 
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later. An appointi"e board had been recommended by the Public Administration 

Service in a survey of the city's personnel operation prepared for the City 

Council in February.. Roberts also argued for a continuation of the coamission 

government or a strl)ng-mayor form. He said: "I think the coamission form 

of government or thl! strong mayor system most truly reflects a truly 

democratic spirit •••• "1 

Appearing with Roberts to advise the freeholders was Coamissioner of 

Finance L. W. Craig,. Craig said: "I think that there are a few changes 

which can be made il~ the present charter, but I think the present one is a 

2 good one." Craig :suggested that the civil service rules should be made 

more flexible: "I think that the department heads should have the right to 

appoint employees f'rom the top three to five persons eligible on civil 
3 . 

service examination:s." The commission charter restricted administrative 

officials to making appointments from the top man on the civil service list. 

The position ,of the incumbent coamissioners was not particularly 

surprising. Mayor .~derson had endorsed a council-manager charter before 

a meeting of the MUIllicipal League in 1950, but slowly began to change his 

position as his tenlure as Tacoma's elected mayor progressed. The remaining 

commissioners had n,ot offered their opinions before 1952. The other political 

interest potentially hostile to a manager plan was organized labor. The 

Central Labor Council's representative to Tudor Coamittee put the council 

on record as being ,opposed to a council-manager charter in 1951. Even so, 

the executive offic,ers of the labor council were willing to present labor's 

lCity of TacoD8 Freeholders'Coamission 1952, Minutes of Commission 
Deliberations, meeting of May 5, 1952. 

2Ibid• 

3Ibid• 
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case before the freEtholders. This decision came after Chairman Shoemaker 

had promised the un~lons that no decision on the form of government would be 

I made until they had made their presentation. In a reply to Shoemaker's 

commitment, H. S. M(~Ilvaigh wrote the following response in late Hay: 

A committee is I)resently engaged in preparing data relative to changes 
in our form of government and would desire the opportunity of presenting 
the views of OU1~ council in regards to the above mentioned statement. 2 

Representativus from the Central Labor Council were never to appear 

before the 1952 frenholders'commission, however. The reason for them not 

doing so became obvjlous on June 2 when Shoemaker directed the freeholders to 

meet as a committee of the whole for the purpose of discussing alternative 

forms of government., Shoemaker's move came before the labor council had 

agreed on a date to appear before the commission. Freeholder Patrick M. 

Steele described th~a a.eting as follows z 

E. K. (Murray), Kim Comfort and Charlie (Eisenbacher) saw nothing wrong 
with the CODDisllion systea. They were for the status guo. When it came 
ray turn, I spoke in favor of a mayor-council type with a strong council 
veto and civil service security. I could see the town wanted a mayor 
and also wanted to keep him out of the council's hair. After I was 
through talking you could hear a pin drop. Finally, Clara Goering turned 
to me and said: 'Well, that's your opinion! ,3 

After initial discussions that evening, the freeholders took their first 

straw vote on the question of the form of government. Eight members favored 

the council-manager plan, four expressed approval of a council-mayor form 

I1he four being Ste4ale, Shackelford, Eisenbacher and Com£or~ and two, Murray 

and Dr. Larson, did not vote.4 

lLetter, H. S.t KeIlvaign, secretary of the Central Labor Council, to 
Fred Shoemaker, Tacc_, Wash., May 20, 1952. 

2Ibid• 

3patrick M. Sl~eele, private interview. 

4 Minutes, Meel~ing of June 2, 1952. 
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The reason fOI' the straw vote on June 2 was important to Shoemaker. 

Ten days earlier, hel had informed the freeholders' commission that he was 

following an agenda suggested to him by the National Municipal League, a 

group committed to the council-manager plan. Shoemaker also made it clear 

that he was followiIlLg the advice of Herbert A. Olson of the regional office 

of the Public Adminf,stration Service, another group associated with the 

manager system. Shclemaker said that Olson had recolIIDended to him that the 

freeholders start fI'aming a tentative draft of a charter by June 1 and that 

the initial draft be! completed by the end of the month. Final preparation of 

the document would follow during July and August and submission to the City 

Council would be made in September. Shoemaker needed some kind of commitment 

from the freeholder!1 by the first week in June for other reasons as well. 

During the June 2 1Dt!!eting he informed the group that Olson had arranged for 

1 a Public Administrat:ion Service consultant to help draw up the charter. Olson 

had to know where tbe freeholders stood on the form of government before final 

arranganents could be made with the consultant. Thus, Shoemaker had the 

freeholders put thea~elves on record as being in favor of one particular form of 

government before s_lveral interest groups including the Central Labor Council 

could present their views before the commission. And the reasons Shoemaker 

gave for this decisjLon must have been particularly unsettling to local 

labor lea.ers, a group already suspicious of the manager concept. Indeed, 

what Shoemaker was !saying consciously or otherwise was that two outside 

interest groups had more influence over the actions of the freeholders than 

the interests of th.t local unions. This viewpoint would be confirmed later 

by the reaction of c,rganized labor in the community as the next chapter 

discloses. 
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One week aftel~ the freeholders expressed their position on the charter, 

Shoemaker called fOl~ a general public meeting so that other views could be 

presented. Only fi:Ety-eight people showed up at this meeting and only seven 

presented their views for the record. At the end of the meeting, eighteen 

of the on-lookers h,ld left. Even so, Shoemaker called for a vote on the 

issue of the form o:f government. Twenty-eight citizens voted in favor of 

the manager plan, three cast ballots for the strong-mayor concept and nine 

1 refused to vote. Iwith this public show of support, the freeholders put 

themselves formally on record as being in favor of the council-manager plan 

one week later. The formal vote was ten-to-three in favor with Comfort, 

2 Eisenbacher and Murray casting the negative votes. Steele and Mrs. Goering 

were absent from the meeting but later put themselves on record as being in 

favor of the manager plan. During the same evening, Shoemaker announced 

that Donald Nemetz of the Public Administration Service had been hired to 

come to Tacoma on June 16 to help advise the freeholders in their preparation 

of the charter. 

In all fairness to the freeholders, it should be noted that during 

the summer months in 1952, Tacoma's only daily newspaper, The Tacoma News 

Tribune, was on st1:'ike. Because of this, very little publicity concerning 

the freeholder deUberations was Circulating in the cOlJlllUnity. Also, the 

freeholder meetings were held at a rather obscure meeting hall in the 

nurses'quarters of the Tacoma General Hospital. The strike, the obscure 

meeting place plus very little radio or television coverage led to a general 

lack of public awal~eness. Thus, the first public meeting held by the free-

holders was probabl.y doomed to failure. 

~inutes, Mee!ting of June 9., 1952. 

2 Minutes, MeE!ting of June 16, 1952. 
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By the end of ,June, it became apparent that Shoemaker was keeping in 

line with his agenda and the suggestions of the Public Administration 

Service. Shoemaker 'was aiming at completing at least a tentative draft 

proposal by the end of the month; and, indeed, by June 30 the freeholders 

had reviewed and gen,erally accepted the following nine recoamendations 

presented by Nemetz: 

1. A city cou,ncil with nine members. 

2. Terms of clffice to be for four years. 

3. Each counc:ilman to be elected at-large. 

4. Three-yeal~ resi~en t!"0 requirement for each councilman. 

5. CouncilmelL will have salaries of $25 per meeting or $1,200. 

6. The mayor will be appointed by the council from its membership for 

a term of two years. 

7. The mayor will receive a salary of $2,400. 

8. The city Ill18nager to be appointed and removed by a majority 

vote of tile city council. 

9. Councilmen will be ineligible for appointment as city manager 

1 until two years after they have left office. 

Thus, by the _and of June the freeholders had accepted a number of 

important features c)f the council-manager charter that Tacomans would be 

voting on in Novembcar. However, the meetings during the months of July 

and Auaust;were far from harmonious. During this period, the freeholders 

were confronted witltl a number of controversial issues. 

Areas of controvers', during the freeholders1 meetings 

By the middle of June the freeholders were faced with their first 

serious area of controversy. During this period, Randy Green, business 

~inutes, Meeting of June 30, 1952. 
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manager of the electrical workers' union, met with the coamission to request 

formally that the frneholders separate Tacoma t s public utilities operation 

{!acoma City Light, City Water and the Belt Line Railwait from the general 

government and, in l~urn, put the operation under the policy direction of 

1 an appointed utiliUes board. Just four days previous to Green's presentation, 

Shoemaker had appoulted a sub-coamittee of Murray, Comfort and Warburton to 

investigate the rolt! of the utilities under the new charter. Murray, who 

became chairman of l~he group, followed Green's visit before the freeholders 

with the subcoamitl~ee's first formal recOlllllendations concerning the role 

of the utilities. l~rray suggested that there were two ways in which the 

utilities could be 4)rganized under the council-manager system. The first 

alternative would b4! to place the entire operation under the direct authority 

2 of the city manager.. The second alternative would be to have a separate 

board appointed by 'the mayor and confirmed by the council. The board would 

then appoint an admLnistrative manager to head the utilities departments. 3 

One week late:r, Murray once again returned to the freeholders with his 

subcoamittee's final recOIIIIIendation. This time, he proposed that the free-

holders approve the second alternative. Murray's plan also called for a 

71j per cent gross tax to be returned to the general government from the 

4 
utilities operation. Stanton Warburton, the third member of the subCommittee, 

issued a minority r,eport in which he suggested that the utilities board set 

policy only for '.'IaC'Dma City Light and that the city manager bave direct 

~inutes, Meeting of June 16, 1952. 

2 Minutes, Meeting of June 19, 1952. 

3Ibid• 

4Minutes, Meeting of June 26, 1952. 
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authority over the ,~ater and belt-line railway departments. l In his report 

to the freeholders, Warburton wrote the following: 

A properly quaUfied city manager has studied and most likely has 
considerable experience with such utilities as water and transportation, 
which could include our incidental belt-line operation. Sewerage and 
garbage are CODDOn to all cities, and do not pose too great a problem. 
But the writer Iquestions the advisability of adding the additional 
burden of a power utility equal in size approximately to all the usual 
city government. The writer suggests that the city manager could 
effect economie:s and efficient operation in the water, transportation 
and sewerage utilities as well as the city generally. Relieving him 
of the burden of the power utilities would permit him to do a better 
job. 2 

Warburton, whio had been active in the Tacoma Taxpayers'Association, 

also suggested that the recommended 7~ per cent tax return to the general 

city government might be too low a figure. 

The issue conlcerning the utilities board finally came to a head 

during the first welek in August when Professor Battin suggested that an 

advisory board be a'ppointed by the mayor and approved by the council and 

the administration ,of all utilities be formally placed under the authority 

3 of the city manager. The opponents of the Murray plan produced a letter 

from Clarence E. Ridley, executive director of the International City Managers' 

Association (ICMA), to support the Battin proposal. In his letter to 

freeholder Harold Tollefson, Ridley wrote: "The overall advantage of integration, 

as measured in sound principles of organiZation and management, are clear.,,4 

Battin felt that th,e inclusion of an adviSOry board would serve as a compromise 

to accommodate the differences between Murray and the other freeholders. 5 

lIbid. 

2 
Memorandum from Stanton Warburton, Jr., to the 1952 freeholders' 

commission, June 30, 1952. 
3 Minutes, Meeting of August 5, 1952. 

4 Letter from Clarence E. Ridley, executive secretary of the leMA, to 
Harold M. Tollefson, July 28, 1952, p. 5. 

5 Minutes, Meeting of August 5, 1952. 
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The Battin pr()posal represented the traditional reform approach to 

municipal administr~ltion. Under this concept, executive authority must be 

centralized and helel responsible to the citizenry. The old concept of 

municipal governmen1~ called for as many separate boards as possible thereby 

diffusing powers anei authority in government. The reformers argued that the 

virtues of this dect!ntralization were often used to advantage by the machine 

politicians. Thus, the reformers stressed good business practice in govern-

ment; and this good practice included administrative integration, clear 

lines of authority .and chain of command. 

Murray, howevler, felt that Battin' s proposal was in no way a compromise. 

To support his position concerning the utilities board, he was able to muster 

the backing of some of the more important interest groups in the community. 

During the week that Battin made his proposal, L. Evert Landon, president of 

the Tacoma Chamber ,of Commerce, wrote the following letter to the freeholders: 

It is our judgement that the magnitude of the utilities, and the 
need for furthe'r rapid development, necessitates creation of a utilities 
board and a man,ager whose undivided attention can be devoted to power and 
water. 1 

One day later, the freeholders received a letter from Randy Green, 

business manager of the electrical workers' union. Green wrote: 

This union would like to concur with the subcommittee in its 
recommendations. 

It is my understanding the labor group as a whole concurs with 
the findings of the committee as regards the establishment of the 
utilities board. 

1 would like to add these observations to the commission: 
A city manager would find it difficult to arrange a long range 

industrial program in which the ordinary functions of the city govern
ment would not interfere. As an example, a manager and light 
superintendent might have an excellent long-range utility plans in 
progress during which ttme difficulties may arise as regard to vice 
and police conditions. The manager might be removed as well as the 
light superintendent. The new manager would have to start again under 
these hardships. 

1 Letter from L. Evert Landon, president of the Tacoma Chamber of 
Commerce to the freeholders' commission, Aug. 4, 1952. 
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In addition, it will be almost impossible to procure a competent 
utility superintendent in such an unfavorable and volatile political 
cl~te. No well-trained utility executive will take a job under such 
unfavorable conditions. l 

The debate over the utilities board lasted four days. Early in the 

discussion, Eisenbacher moved, with Steele's second, that a five-man utilities 

board be created with appointments by the mayor and confirmation by the 

council. This measure passed when Shoemaker, Mrs. Swayze, Miss Shackleford, 

Warburton and Hal Murtland joined with Steele, Murray, Comfort and 

Eisenbacher. 2 Battin, Tudor, Tollefson, and Mrs. Goering, purists when it 

came to the question of administrative integration and the authority of the 

city manager, voted no. Dr. Larson and Vander Ende were absent from the 

meeting. 

However, Murray suffered his first serious .e,.back on the utilities 

question the next e.vening when Battin moved to delete the water department 

from the authority of the proposed board. On this motion, Eisenbacher, the 

former fire chief, sided with the Battin forces to vote in favor. Warburton, 

who made this sugge.stion in the first place, and Murtland also crossed over 

to vote with Battill .• 

The importance of the water utility to the fire department was obvious 

and it made sense t,o Eisenbacher to have both functions under the city 

manager. However, to Murray any compromise on the utilities question meant 

a possible take ove:r by the city manager. Indeed, Murray's edge in the 

freeholders , voting was secure during this period with the former City 

Manager Vander Ende: and Dr. Larson out of town. At this point in the 

~tter from Randy E. Green, business manager for the International 
Brotherhood of Elec.trical Workers, to Fred Shoemaker, chairman of the 
freeholders" cOlllllission, Aug. 5, 1952. 

2 Minutes, Mee:ting of Aug. 6, 1952. 
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deliberations there was potentially a solid majority bloc of freeholders 

in favor of a separ.!te utilities operation. Fred Shoemaker, the long-time 

supporter of manage~t' government for Tacoma, sided with Murray on the question 

of a separate board. Shoemaker undoubtedly realized that Murray and his 

friends in the electrical 'tiorkers'union were important allies in the coming 

campaign for enactment of the charter. Shoemaker had seen in 1934 what 

solid opposition frlom organized labor could do to a reform effort in Tacoma. 

As a former elected official, Shoemaker also undoubtedly realized that some 

compromise was nece.ssary for any degree of political success. The earlier 

slight of the Central Labor Council may have also been on his mind. Pat 

Steele, Miss Shackleford and Mrs. Swayze were also experienced politically 

and understood the art of political accommodation. And Comfort and Eisenbacher 

were supposed to be voting the Murray line. This gave Murray a seven-to-six 

vote edge; but with the defection of Eisenbacher the edge was in jeopardy. 

The next evening, Battin, sensing victory on the utilities question, 

moved to have the belt-line railway deleted from the authority of the 

utilities board. However, this motion was defeated when Tollefson and 

1 Eisenbacher sided with Murray and the others. Murray then moved to include 

the water department under the utilities board once again. The motion passed 

2 when Eisenbacher sw·itched his vote to the Murray side. 

The change by Eisenbacher was not particularly surprising. He was 

fundamentally opposed to the manager concept and voted on nearly every issue 
\ 

with Murray. Indeed, it was Eisenbacherls primary wish to see the charter 

itself voted down. As was previously mentioned, he joined with Murray and 

~inute., Meeting of Aug. 8, 1952. 

2~. 
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Comfort to sign an open letter to the voters of Tacoma in which he indicated 

that he was to vote no on the proposition. 

The issue of the utilities board was revived one more time by Battin 

during the last days of the freeholder deliberations. Although Steele and 

Eisenbacher were absent during this period, Battin's move against the separate 

board failed when Murtland switched to the Murray side and was joined by 

Vander Ende. The vote was seven-to-five against Battin. 

There were a number of other areas of controversy which emerged during 

the freeholder deliberations--although none were as intense as the utilities 

debate. In late June the freeholders discussed the question of the city's 

finance operation. During this period, Miss Shackleford recommended that 

the finance and audit functions of the government be separated into accounting 

and auditing divisions and that two specific offices be created. She 

suggested that a director of accounting functions be appointed by the city 

manager and a permanent director of auditing functions be appointed by the 

1 
City Council. The Shackleford proposal was another departure from the 

traditional council-manager model. Under the traditional concept, the 

manager would appoint all administrative personnel after the council had 

appointed him to office. Miss Shackleford found support from Murray, Comfort, 

Eisenbacher and Murtland and she would have probably had the support of 

Steele had he been present. But the measure lost with seven votes in favor 

of traditional manager authority in the finance area. Shoemaker, Swayze, 

Vander Ende and Battin and the other purists voted against the Shackleford 

proposal. This issue was settled when Vander Ende moved that a director of 

~inutes, Meeting of July 7, 1952. 
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finance be appointed by the city manager and that the City Council be directed 

to appoint a firm of: certified public accountants to make a running audit of 

1 the city books and l~eport their findings directly to the council. 

Later during t;he month of July, Miss Shackleford joined with Pat Steele, 

Comfort, Murray and Eisenbacher to propose a motion that would give the City 

2 Council the authority to appoint a city attorney. This measure was defeated 

when the other freeholders joined forces to oppose it. 

The final aren of controversy concerned the charter's civil service 

procedures. Early lLn June, Owen P. Hughes, attorney for the Municipal Employees 

Civil Service LeagUtl, testified that the city employees were strongly in 

favor of an elected civil service board and were "violently" opposed to the 

"rule-of-three" conc~ept under which the department head could select an 

employee from the tC)P three eligibles on the civil service certification 

list. 3 The old cODDission charter provided for the elected board and 

included the rule-ojE-one concept. Later, in mid-August, D. H. Ketler 

appeared before the freeholders during a public meeting to urge that the 

civil service board be elected. Ketler noted, "Only an elected board can 

4 be truly independen11: and serve the interests of the municipal employees." 

The freeholdell:'s did not seriously consider the requests presented 

by Hughes and Ketlelt'. The civil service board was made appointive and the 

rule-of-one concept was not included in the proposed charter. The votes on 

these questions werl!! unanimous. 

llbid. 

2 Minutes, Mae,ting of July 16, 1952. 

3 Minutes, Mee'ting of July 2, 1952. 

4 Minutes, Meeting of Aug. 21, 1952. 
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Thus, when th4! freeholders completed their deliberations in 

September, Tacomans were presented with a proposed council-manager charter 

with the following laajor features: 

1. A council w:lth nine members, elected at-large and serving as part

time policy .• makers. 

2. A mayor se14!cted by the council from its own membership for a two

year period .• 

3. A city manalger as a chief administrative officer of the city to be 

hired and fired by a simple majority of the council. 

4. A separate utilities board appointed by the mayor and confirmed by 

the council. 

5. A director ·of public utilities to be selected by the Utilities 

Board to be chief administrative officer of the city departments 

of light, water, and the belt-line railway. 

6. A civil service commission to be appointed by the mayor and confirmed 

by the council. 

7. A provision for a 'running audit' to be performed by an auditing 

firm hired by the council. The director of finance and the city 

treasurer would be appointed by the city manager. 

The proposed charter did not provide the council with any administrative 

appointive authority beyond the appointment of the city manager. However, 

the mayor was given. authority to appoint, with council confirmation, members 

of a utilities boaI'd, a planning commission and a civil service board. 

The Political Campaign For and Against the Charter 

The campaign against the proposed council-manager charter began even 

before the document: was formally presented to the city commissioners. On 

the next to the lasit day of the freeholder deliberations, Public Works 
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Conmissioner Jack Roberts appeared to formally state that he was "reserving 

the right to oppose the charter if I feel that it is not in the best 

1 interests of the cit.y." C01lI1lissioner of Public Finance L. W. Craig and 

Public Safety Coumissioner William Farrar appeared with Roberts to concur 

with his statement. The same evening Mayor John Anderson came before the 

freeholders to read a statement in which he once again expressed his support 

of a strong-mayor system and then indicated that if the voters approved a 

council-manager government the first city manager under the system should be 
2 

selected from the rE~sidents of the city. The city c01ll1lissioners were to 

later help lead the political fight against the charter. 

By the middle of September, after the proposed charter had been 

presented to the cODmissioners and an election date was set for November, 

the leadership of ol~ganized labor began to put themselves on record as being 

opposed to the charter. Vernie Reed, director of the Building Trades Council, 

announced that his union group was opposed. On September 25, Reed met with 

the cOlllllissioners tC) present the Building Trades Council t s grievances con-

cerning the proposed charter. The coumissioners voted unanimously to 

support the trades c~ouncil efforts against council-manager government. 3 

Mayor Anderson was led to say: 

• • • in their :~eal for centralized management, the freeholders have 
submitted a proposed charter which as you the Building TTades Council 
say is a radical departure from a true democratic form of government.4 

Reed responded: ''We all conceded that a dictatorship is efficient 

functionally, neverltheless, we are in agreement with you that the adoption 

~inutes, Mee1ting of Sept. 2, 1952. 

2 
Notes from a Speech of Mayor John Anderson made before the 1952 

freeholders • c01ll1l1s:sion, Sept. 2, 1952. 

3 "Council in lPight on Charter," Tacoma News Tribune, Sept. 25, 1952, p. 1. 

4Ibid• 
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of the manager plan as proposed will result in a situation which will almost 

1 remove the contact of the voters and taxpayers with elected officials." 

By the end of October the municipal employees had joined the trades 

council in opposing the charter. To help finance the campaign, City 

Controller Lyle Lemley established a special fund so that the employees could 

2 deduct pledges from their paychecks. On October 5 representatives from 

organized labor, the municipal employees, the media and a number of Democratic 

party regulars met to form a citizens'committee to actively oppose the charter. 

A steering committee made up of Rufus Davis, representing the city employees; 

Maurice Raymond, port commissioner and active Democrat; Vernie Reed, of the 

trades council; Leo McGavick, former county commissioner, active Democrat 

and attorney; and Elliot Metcalf, radio commentator and newspaper columnist, 

emerged from the meeting. 3 During the meeting an unnamed freeholder 

appeared to charge that the freeholders never met as a group actually to 

study possible revisions to the commission form of government or to study 

4 alternative types of government. 

For the next 'ten days the steering group organized its campaign. A 

profeSSional public relations man, Clark Richardson, was hired to develop 

the publicity efforts. 5 Walter Pray, a conservative Republican active in 

John Anderson's political campaign, and head of the city sanitation department, 

agreed to help plan overall campaign strategy.6 And Mrs. Doris Nolte, an 

unsuccessful candidate for public works commissioner and an attorney, agreed 

IIbid. 

2"Group Formed to Fight Charter," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 6, 1952, p. 2. 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 

Spatrick Steele, private interview. 

6Ibid• 
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to become chairman of the Citizens' Committee for Better Government (CCBG), 

1 
the interest group which was to lead the political fight against the charter. 

On October 16 Mrs. Nolte released the first press statement in behalf 

of the CCBG. In the release she made the following charges: 

Interests favoring the adoption of the charter have attempted 
to railroad this measure through before the voters could have a fair 
opportunity to study both sides of the question. The charter was forced 
upon the ballot at the last minute. They hoped to take full advantage 
of the general feeling that our municipal form of government needed 
changing. All of us are aware that changes or revisions are needed, 
but it is certainly unfair to present so drastic a change without more 
time for study, debate and consideration. 

The object of the proponents was to present only the favorable 
side. They did not anticipate any organized opposition. When this 
opposition began to develop, they stooped to deliberate lies to cast 
suspicion on the motives of anyone opposing the charter. 2 

In the meantime, former freeholder Pat Steele was trying frantically to 

pull together some sort of organizational effort in support of the charter. 

After contacting Shoemaker and Warburton, Steele found that most of the pro-

manager freeholders were convinced that the people wanted council-manager 

3 government and felt that no organized campaign was needed. However, this 

general feeling began to change as the CCBG campaign began in earnest. In the 

week following the press release by Mrs. Nolte, the "Better Government" group 

ran a series of three quarter page ads in the News Tribune. In these ads the 

group suggested that the voters should oppose the charter proposal on four 

grounds: 

1. The voters do not elect one single full-time public official. 
2. The voters do not have the privilege of voting for their mayor. 
3. The voters no longer elect their six most tmportant public officials. 
4. All of the tmportant and numerous subordinate offices are filled 

by appointment.4 

2"Citizens Group Makes Charter Charges," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 16, 
1952, p. 1. 

3 Interview with Patrick M. Steele. 

4 
"Citizens for Better Government Give Reasons for Opposing Charter," 

(advertisement) Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 19, 1952, p. 1. 
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During. this period, Steele had pulled together an informal steering 

committee of charter proponents which included Shoemaker, Warburton, 

Vander Ende and Murray Morgan and Jim Faber, two newspaper reporters. Morgan 

and Faber suggested that a strong campaign was needed and projected a budget 

1 of at least $5,000. Shoemaker, Warburton and Vander Ende were convinced 

that a campaign was needed but could offer no suggestions as to how the money 

could be raised. Steele, who had money raising contacts in organized labor, 

knew that all of the unions were IIkicking the hell out of the charter although 

2 not publicly." There would be no financial help coming from that source. 

Even with the financial dilemma facing them, the steering committee agreed to 

organize an interest group to support the charter. The group became known 

as the Charter Education Committee (CEC). 

The establishment of the CEC meant that Morgan and Faber could plan 

a publicity campaign to counter the massive efforts of the "Better Government" 

committee. Steele, in the meantime, began to search for a committee chairman. 

Shoemaker suggested a local businessman, Steele agreed and Faber wrote up a 

3 press release for the next day. Shoemaker'S choice had other ideas, however, 

and Steele once again began to search for a chairman. The chairman turned 

out to be local businessman Frank Clinton. On October 21, Clinton released 

a press statement severely criticizing municipal civil service poliCies and 

the CCBG. In the release he charged: 

• • • the present Civil Service Commission is a political institution 
too weak to stop the abuses that have stripped city employees of many 
of their rights for decades. 

Since our opponents opened their 'big lie' campaign against a 
better government for Tacoma, a number of city employees have furnished 
us with clear-cut evidence that civil service rights are ignored to 
provide extravagant pay raises to city ball favorites. 4 

~atrick M. Steele, private interview. 

2~. 

3Ibid• -4 
"Group Backs New Charter," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 21, 1952, p. 1. 
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Three days after Clinton's statement, Elliot Metcalf began a series of 

columns paid for by the CCBC and printed in the News Tribune and Tacoma 

Labor Advocate. The Metcalf columns charged the following: 

1. The proposed system is fraught with dangers to our city because it 
provides one-man dictatorial rule. 

2. One man will undoubtedly come from a syndicate with headquarters 
at 1313 East 60th Street in Chicago. 

3. The proposed plan passed the freeholders only eight-to-five with 
two not present to vote. 

4. The signs of the dictator are already evident in the pressure to keep 
the minority freeholders from expressing any opposition to the charter. 

5. Under the proposed charter your American privilege of voting for 
your mayor is denied you. l 

One week after the Clinton statement, Mrs. Nolte replied by charging 

that the "advocates of the proposed city charter" were throwing up a smoke 

screen to confuse the voters on the issues. She said: 

If you read the appeals of those who want a new charter, you will 
find vilification of our city executives and smears at the people who 
serve you in city government. 2 

Mrs. Nolte also lauded the utilities operation and noted that the 

system was not entrusted to a "city manager who is supposed to be an efficient 

3 super-executive." 

On the same day that Mrs. Nolte made her smoke screen charge, the city 

commissioners released the following statement to the press: 

Your council, by its action, demonstrated its desire to change 
and strengthen our present charter • • • the City Council does not 
believe that the vital checks and balances should be rested in one man 
and overbalance the democratic process of government. In this 
proposition the voter will decide a serious question that will influence 
his or her community's destiny for many years to come--and from the 
standpoint of the democratic approach to community problems it is only 
fair to advise you that your elected officials will vote no on the 
city charter proposal.4 

1 Elliot Metcalf, "Highlights," (advertisemen~Tacoma News Tribune, 
Oct. 24, 1952, p. 3. 

2 "Doris Nolte Says Smoke Screen Used: South Tacoma Star, Oct. 30, 1952, p. 1 

3Ibid• 

4 "Councilmen Take Stand," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 30, 1952, p. 1. 
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During this hectic last week in October, a period when the charter 

campaign really began in earnest, the charter proponents were also active. 

Clin1Dn charged that the anti-manager forces were using "scare tactics" in 

their advertising campaign. Clinton said: 

Once more the ~ricag] flag becomes the last refuge of political 
scoundrels. Without cheap appeals to emotions, let's look at the dictator 
charge. There are numerous examples of well-run manager cities including 
Cincinnati, Kansas City and Day~on.l 

Indeed, the pro-manager forces had a point concerning the question of 

scare tactics. On October 23, the CCBG reviewed the charter proposal and 

concluded: 

Dictatorships have plunged this world into nothing but trouble. 
The placing of too much power in the hands of one man is dangerous in 
any sphere of influence, large or small. 2 

The same week, the League of Women Voters and the Tacoma Engineers 

Club formally endorsed the council-manager charter. 

The utilities department also became an issue during this period. 

CCBG charged: "If there is no other reason whatsoever, the proposed charter 

should be defeated on the grounds that it tosses out the finest utilities 

administration in the country and lays the entire system open to political 

sabotage. n3 Fred Shoemaker, who compromised on the utilities question to 

bring a consensus to the freeholders' commission, termed the charge a gross 

disto~ and pointed out that the city light management and other public 

4 power advocates praised the independent board concept. Later the CCBG was 

1 
"Education Committee Member Decries Entirely Phoney Issue," The South 

Tacoma Star, Oct. 28, 1952, p. 1. 

2 "Our Municipal Government as Proposed by the Charter," (advertisement) 
Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 26, 1952, p. 5. 

3 "Will Tacoma's Low Electrical Rates Go Up?" (advertisement), Tacoma 
News Tribune, Oct. 28, 1952, p. 5. 

4"Distortion Charged," Tacoma News Tribune,Oct. 30, 1952, p. 1. 
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to claim that the charter would not "protect public fums" because of the 

1 absence of an elected "independent controller." 

During the last weeks of October, the "Better Government" group was 

clearly on the offensive in the campaign. The city manager was portrayed 

as a "total stranger" controlled by a syndicate who was to be given a "blank 

2 check" by the taxpayers. Campaign posters were prepared showing a monster 

looming over the city skyline and the message that citizens should vote no 

on the charter proposition. The interests of organized labor, the city 

employees, leaders within the Democratic party, conservative Republicans, 

and, quite possibly, gambling and vice interests joined forces actively to 

work against the proposal. 

However, as the campaign drew to a close, the pro-charter forces began 

to move. Vander Ende, Norm Runions, president of the MuniCipal League, 

Steele and several other businessmen began to raise money for an active 

campaign. Murray Morgan wrote a series of hard-hitting articles bringing 

attention to the Kerr era and the vigilante days. The publicity effort was 

taken over on a full-time basis by a major advertising company.3 A number 

of debates were arranged with former freeholders Tollefson and Battin against 

Mrs. Nolte and McGavick. Battin and Tollefson, quick witted and sharp, 

4 usually did well in the encounters. The News Tribune began to run a series 

of editorials in support of the council manager system. 

The tide in the election seemed to turn in favor of the manager forces 

during the last few days of the campaign. Steele had managed to arrange a 

I "Vote No on t~e Charter Proposal," Tacoma News Tribune,Nov. 3, 1952, p. 5. 

2.!!!!.2.. 
3 Patrick M. Steele, private interview. 

4Ibid• 
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five minute radio spot for Walter L. Jones, president of the Central Labor 

1 Council of Santa Clara County in California. Jones was a political rarity, 

a mayor who supported council-manager government and at the same time active 

2 as a leader in the organized labor movement. Jones was introduced by Sam 

Huntington, executive secretary of the local pants maker~union, the only 

local labor leader willing to publicly support the charter. The radio spot 

was recorded and played continuously on Tacoma's three radio stations on the 

Saturday, Sunday and Monday preceding the election. 3 

The election was bound to be close. Not only had the opponents of the 

charter waged an expensive publicity campaign, but the measure was on the 

ballot with the pres;idential candidates in 1952. This meant that more 

Democrats and more working men would be at the polls, certainly many more 

than would be voting during municipal elections. Indeed, nearly 80 per cent 

of the registered voters cast ballots on the proposition. The charter did 

pass with 52 per cent of the vote and a 3,056 ballot plurality out of a 

total 57,116 votes cast. The greatest support for the charter came from the 

north end precincts in the 26th legislative district. In fact, it was the 

4,120 vote margin in this district that gave the charter its victory. 

The table on the following page shows the vote breakdown by 

legislative districts: 

lIllie 

2 Jones served as President of the Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO, 
was Vice-President of his local cannery union and was a close associate 
of Teamsters boss Dave Beck. 

3patrick M. Steele, private interview. 



TABLE 10 

CHARTER ELECTION RESULTS BY LEGISLATIVE DISTRICTS 
NOVEMBER 4, 1952 

District Votes For ('7.) 

25 45 

26 65 

27 53 

28 40 

29 47 

The election did not end active political opposition 

charter. Indeed, in December two groups organized to urge 
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Votes Against ('7.) 

55 

35 

47 

60 

53 

to the city 

that the City 

Council [She old commission government was to remain in office until June !l 
consider placing amendments to the charter on the ballot during the March 

muniCipal elections. The two groups were the Tacoma Charter League and 

the Democratic party club of the 27th legislative district. On December 18 

the Democratic club made the following statement: 

• • • the committee members are quite well agreed that what is happening, 
and what may happen to the Tacoma City Light, under the new charter is 
the greatest, if not the only issue in the coming election •••• 1 

Before the end of the month, the city commissioners indicated that they 

were considering placing a number of amendments on the March ballot. This 

led Norm Runions, president of the MuniCipal League, to say: 

• • • the latest release by the Tacoma City Council concerning the matter 
of amending the new charter is without a doubt the worst demonstration 
in a long series of bungling efforts. 

Whatever support they ever conceivably could have had from the 
27th district Democratic club or the so-called front the Tacoma Charter 
League for charter revision, must surely be forgotten in the light of 
this bold-face move. 2 

1 "Democratic Club Challenges Charter," Tacoma News Tribune, Dec. 18, 1952, p.3. 

2"Amendment Scheme Hit," Tacoma News Tribune, Jan. 1, 1953, p. 1. 
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On January 2 the council directed Dean Barline, the city corporation 

council, to prepare four amendments to the city charter. The four amendments 

would provide the following: 

1. Keep the present mayor in office until June, 1954. 

2. Keep the present finance commissioner in office until June, 1954. 

3. Keep the present city controller in office until 1956. 

4. Give the council authority to appoint the city attorney and the 

1 city clerk. 

The political reaction on the part of the pro-charter groups was swift. 

• • • the highly controversial propositions As one reporter indicated: " 
have created a storm in city hall the like of which has not been seen since 

the days of Jim Kerl:' ,,2 
•••• One .week later the council dropped the 

propositions when legal action was threatened by the pro-charter forces. 

The New City Council, the New Mayor 
And the New City Manager 

The election for City Council found more than sixty candidates willing 

to run in the primary. Included on the list were four of the freeholders--

3 Tudor, Battin, Tollefson and Mrs. Goering. Several well known political 

figures also decided to run including William Farrar, public safety commissioner; 

John Coffee, a former U. S. Congressman; Everett Jensen, member of the Tacoma 

School Board; Omar Bratrud, member of the Metropolitan Park Board; and Mrs. Nolt~ 

spokeswoman for the CCBG. However, the most popular candidate was Frank Stojack, 

1 "Charter Amendment Proposals Due Monday," Tacoma News Tribune, Jan. 2, 
1953, p. 1. 

2 "Amending of Charter Up in Air," Tacoma News Tribune, Jan. 5, 1953, p. 1. 

3 
In an interview with the writer,Tollefson claimed that Donald Nemetz was 

the guiding force behind the decision of the four freeholders to run for council 
seats. Freeholder Pat Steele, also in an interview, disagreed with this view. 
It was his feeling that the freeholders should not run at least initially so 
that the objectivity of the freeholders' commission would be preserved. Nemetz, 
on the other hand, felt that candidates were needed who knew the system. 
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professional WTestler and a sports hero from Lincoln High School in South 

Tacoma. Stojack finished well ahead of all of the other candidates in the 

primary. 

Between the primary and final election, pro-manager forces were able to 

rally enough political support to get six of their candidates elected to the 

City Council. Slightly more than 45 per cent of the registered voters cast 

ballots that resulted in the election of Tollefson, Mrs. Goering, Jensen, 

Bratrud, Stojack, Battin, Dr. Homer Humiston, Paul Perdue, and Albert Hooker. 

The following table provides information about the nine councilmen: 

Councilman 

Tollefson 

Battin 

Perdue 

Goering 

Humiston 

Hooker 

Stojack 

TABLE 11 

BACKGROUND DATA ON THE TACOMA CITY COUNCIL 
1953a 

~ 

Public Offices Occupation Education 
Held 

~. 

Freeholder Lawyer B.A. (CPS) LL.B. c 

Freeholder Professor CPS B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 

None Businessman B.A. (CPS)c 

Freeholder Housewife B.A. 

None M. D. B.A., M.D. 

None Businessman B.A. 

None Wrestler B.A. (WSU)c 

~~~ b 
Resi-
dence 

NE 

NE 

NE 

NE 

NE 

SE 

SE 

- "- . 

Party 
Affil. 

GOP 

GOP 

GOP 

GOP 

GOP 

GOP 

Oem. 

Jensen School Board Businessman B.A. (WSU)c NE Ind. Oem. 

Bratrud Park Board Salesman High School NE Ind. Oem • 
I 

a Information for the above table was gathered through a number of inter-
views with the councilmen and people who knew them. 

b The residence designations mean north end (NE) or North Tacoma or 
south end (SE) or South Tacoma. 

c College of Puget Sound (CPS); Washington State University (WSU). 
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The six pro-manager councilmen were Tollefson, Battin, Perdue, 

Mrs. Goering, Dr. Humiston and Hooker. As the previous table indicates, the 

six shared a number ·of values and interests. They were each identified as 

1 Republicans, in a strongly Democratic city; they each lived in north end 

Tacoma; they were well educated and traveled in the same social circles. 

Perdue and Tollefson were alumni of the College of Puget Sound, located in 

North Tacoma, while Battin taught there and Hooker served on the board of 

trustees. Mrs. Goering's husband was a physician as was Dr. Humiston. Battin, 

Mrs. Goering and Tollefson not only served on the 1952 freeholders' commission 

together, they also voted together and were uncompromising on the question 

of the separate utilities board. Perhaps the most common characteristic of 

the majority six was their commitment to the belief that Tacoma must be a 

closed town and the police department had to be cleaned up. In turn, they 

perceived Stojack, Bratrud and Jensen with a great deal of suspicion. As 

Perdue was to conment in an interview: "The majority group on the council 

2 was in favor of a closed town--I say the majority group only." Bratrud was 

mistrusted not only because he was not a member of the prominent north end 

social circles, but also because he had been supported in his campaign by the 

CCBG. Stojack was from the south end, or the wrong side of the tracks, and 

there was a suspicion that his brother was connected in some way with open 

3 town interests. Jensen was a good friend of Stojack's from college days 

at Washington State University, had no social relationships with the majority 

and was considered a part of the minority. 

lTacoma first swung strongly to the Democratic side in the 1930's. Since 
then Tacoma and Pierce County have become the strongest Democratic stronghold 
in the State. 

2 Paul Perdue, private interview with the writer, Tacoma, Wash., May 15, 1970. 

3 Murray Morgan, private interview. 
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The feeling of being an outcast was apparent to the minority group 

from almost the beginning. Bratrud, for example, explained: "Jensen, Stojack 

and I were the three outs. The majority group seemed to think we were out to 

1 sabotage something." The position of the Battin group became apparent 

publicly during the initial organizational meeting of the councilmen-elect. 

In an apparently staged operation, Battin was elected acting chairman of the 

council-elect and proceeded to appoint a committee to review the qualifications 

2 of prospective city managers. Jensen and Stojack immediately objected to the 

plan with the conment that the "whole council" should have been included 

3 in the decision-making process. Battin, claiming that he had powers to 

decide such questions, overruled the two minority councilmen and appointed 

Tollefson head of the committee and himself, Perdue, Humiston and Jensen 

4 members. 

During this period it also became clear that the popular Stojack was not 

going to be appointed mayor. Indeed, the council did not have to appoint 

Stojack even though he finished first with the most votes in the council race. 

The charter left the choice entirely up to the City Council. However, many 

people felt that the former All-American football player and graduate of 

Lincoln High School would be given serious consideration. Such was not the 

case, as shall be seen later. On March 22, the News Tribune reported: 

Who will be Tacoma's next mayor? Contrary to popular opinion, 
Frank Stojack, who polled the highest number of votes, is not necessarily 
an automatic choice. The new charter does not stipulate that the top 

1 
Omar Bratrud, private interview with author, Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 15, 1970. 

2 At this point, Tollefson was not a part of the inner circle as he was 
to admit in an interview with this writer. By mistake he nominated Mrs. Goering 
as chairman; thus Battin received only five votes for chairman. 

3 Bob Myers, "New Council Organizes, Starts Work," Tacoma News TTibune, 
March 24, 1953, p. 1. 

4Ibid• 
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vote-getter is the mayor by virtue of his high vote. 
Prominently mentioned for the post are Harold Tollefson, who is 

reported to have three or four of the council in favor of him already. 
Next Humiston, Hooker and Battin. l 

In early April, the council elect discussed vice conditions in the city 

with Robert S. Elliot, western field agent of the American Social Hygiene 

Association (ASHS). On April 7 Elliot charged: "In the Western eight states 

no city with relations as Tacoma has with the military has a situation 

2 approximating Tacoma's in seriousness." He continued: 

It is the experience of the ASHA that the activities of the 
exploitors of women can be stopped, brothels closed and the activities 
of streetwalkers and individual prositutes effectively curbed in a 
city in which the citizens insist that this be done. 3 

The week of Elliot's visit saw the new councilmen discuss the possibility 

of formulating a definite policy concerning the question of vice conditions 

4 in Tacoma. The week also saw the new group come into conflict with the 

press corps over the question of secret meetings concerning the selection 

of the new manager. Earlier, the council-elect had suggested that the press 

and radio keep the names of the prospective candidates in confidence. When 

news reporters replied that such conditions were impossible, Dr. Humiston 

moved that all information concerning candidates be kept secret. 5 He said: 

"We don't want to have to have private sessions. I think all business here 

should be conducted in public, but I feel we have a reasonable request to make 

6 on this part." The reporters were not at all sympathetic. Said one: 

1 "New Council Faced with Huge Problems," Tacoma News Tribune, March 22, 
1953, p. 1. 

2"New Council Committees Discuss Vice, Utilities," Tacoma News Tribune, 
April 3, 1953, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 

5 "New Council Ponders Hiring City Manager," Tacoma News Tribune, March 31, 
1953, p. 1. 

6Ibid• -
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By April 7 the council had decided to keep the names of all applicants 

secret. Paul Perdue conmented: "The public really isn't interested in the 

2 majority of the names of the applicants anyway." Dr. Humiston took a different 

track. He asked Clarence Boyle, the city corporation counsel, if letters sent 

to the council from applicants requesting confidence were privilege communi-

cation. "If they are," Humiston asked, "wouldn't we be violating the law if 

3 we revealed the names?" Boyle failed to take the council off the hook, 

however, and replied: liAs far as I know, no principle of law exists in a 

matter of this kind.,,4 On April 26, the new council received its first 

editorial scolding from the News Tribune on the secret meeting question. The 

editors wrote: 

••• [the council1 did make a mistake, however, in acceding to the request 
of the joint conmittee of civil service employees organization for a 
close. meeting. 

It turned out that nothing, according to the councilmen present, 
was brought up which could not have been discussed in the open. 5 

The council members found themselves in their first serious public 

conflict on April 27 when Stojack and Bratrud charged the majority with 

6 leaving them "out in the cold in policy decisions." Stojack claimed that he 

learned of the selection committee's intention of sending a group East to 

1 Bob Myers, "General J. J. Burns Seeks City Manager Job," Tacoma News 
Tribune, April 7, 1953, p. 1. 

2,lli&. 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 

5"Editoria1--On Secret Meetings," Tacoma News Tribune, April 26, 1953, 
p. A-10. 

680b Myers, "Row Looms Over City Manager," Tacoma News Tribune, April 28, 
1953, p. A-i. 
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interview candidates by reading about it in the News Tribune. "I don"t 

1 feel the way this is gone into is right," Stojack argued. Bratrud agreed 

and said: "I don't have the faintest idea who the committee is calling on 

2 back there ••• I thought the entire council was going to decide." Stojack 

then questioned whether tax funds could be spent for sending the councilmen-

elect on plane trips East. Stojack commented: "I talked with the controller's 

3 office and they informed me that such procedures were doubtful." 

Battin, who seemed to be doing a slow burn, responded to Stojack: "Are 

you serious about the taxpayer's money or are you just offering obstruction 

4 on this move?" At this pOint Horace Green, a city attorney, assured the 

council-elect that funds had been appropriated by the lame duck commissioners 

for the purpose of a.llowing the new councilmen to search for a city manager. 

Bratrud continued to object to the trip East. He expressed the belief 

that it was the purpose of the selection committee to "screen out the unlikely 

candidates and bring; in the rest for council discussion. ,,5 

Battin replied by stating: "We had a meeting last Friday, it was open 

to all councilmen. It is an unfortunate situation that a few chaps didn't 

make it.,,6 The group ended the public session by voting to exclude the press 

while they discussed manager candidates. The vote was five-to-three with 

Bratrud, Stojack and Mrs. Goering voting no.' 

lIbid. 

2Ibid• 

3Ibid• 

4 
~., p. 2. 

5Ibid• 

6Ibid• 

7.!!?M. 
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In the following weeks Hooker, Perdue and Jensen traveled East to 

interview a number of candidates including George Bean, city manager of 

Grand Rapids, Michigan; William Deegan, city manager of Quincy, Massachusetts; 

and Frank Backstrom, assistant city manager of Kansas City, Missouri. 

Dr. Humiston, who was not at the April 27 meeting, was in California and 

Oregon meeting with Oren King, manager of Eugene and Wesley McClure, manager 

of San Leandro, California. 

On April 30, News Tribune reporter Bob Myers reported in a front-page 

1 story that Bean was the likely choice for manager. Myers wrote: "Beans's 

appointment as city manager is highly probable because of the fact the selection 

2 coumittee is cutting short its jaunt to return." The members of the cODlllittee 

did nothing to squelch the rumors. Councilman Hooker exclaimed: "I doubt 

if we will find another man of his capabilities. I feel that any city is 

fortunate to have a city manager of Bean's caliber. tt3 Perdue and Jensen 

concurred with Hooker. Perdue said: "From his qualifications he appears to 

4 be one of the top men in the country." 

Bean seemed to be the ideal candidate. His record with labor was good, 

he was popular with business interests, the newspapers and other interest 

groups in Grand Rapids. More importantly, he appeared to be a candidate the 

entire council would. unite behind. His inclination was to leave Grand Rapids 

because of anti-council manager forces on the City Council and a feeling that 

5 Tacoma's new city charter was a good one. 

~Ob Myers, ttMichigan Manager is Favored, It Tacoma News Tribune, April 30, 
1953, p. 1. 

2.!!!!!!. 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 

5 
~., p. 2. 
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On May 4, Bean arrived in Tacoma to be interviewed by the council-

elect. The News Tribune reported: 

Tacoma's City Council-elect indicated Monday it would not hire 
immediately George E. Bean, its first city manager applicant, even 
if the entire group endorses him.l 

Indeed, as one councilman put it: "We certainly couldn't take such 

2 a risk without interviewing a few more applicants." Before returning home 

to Tacoma, the council selection committee had stopped off in Kansas City 

and Quincy to interview two other applicants. 

The next day, May 4, Bean was interviewed by the council. The highlights, 

topics and Bean's replies to council questions went as follows: 

Role of the manager: ••• I should serve as a technical advisor to the 
City Council and carry out effectively decisions of the council. 
The city charter: ••• one of the best in the U. S. from the standpoint 
of carrying out the functions of government. The city manager form is 
the best government at the local level. 
Vice: • • • it is not the function of the city manager to determine 
policy but merely to carry out the City Council's orders ••• a city 
cannot be raised above the level of community thinking • • • before 
a change in direction of city policy is made effective the way must be 
prepared •••• the whole question is a broad social one • • • .3 
(Italics mine.) 

Bean's position on vice conditions troubled several councilmen. His 

views did not seem at all clear to the majority group.4 However, it was Bean's 

position on secret meetings that sealed his fate and ended any speculation 

that he would be Tacoma's first city manager.5 At a meeting in Mayor Anderson's 

1 
"Council Won't Rush Manager Selection," Tacoma News Tribune, May 4, 

1953, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3 "Manager Role in City Government Told," Tacoma News Tribune, May 5, 
1953, p. 2. 

4 In an interview with this writer, Harold Tollefson indicated that the 
council majority was looking for a manager candidate who would not serve under 
a council that permitted an open town. Bean did not indicate that these were 
his feelings. 

5 The writer's interviews with Paul Perdue, Harold Tollefson, Omar Bratrud, 
Clara Goering and Murray Morgan confirm this view. 
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office after the regular interviewing, Bean said it was his policy to let 

reporters sit in on sessions at which questions were discussed. However, he 

argued that the reporter should pledge not to reveal any information until 

I the council finally made up its mind on an issue. When a reporter would 

not make such a pledge, he would be barred from such meetings. When this 

point was questioned by reporters sitting in on the discussion, Bean indicated 

that he would personally "prepare" statements for press releases and give 

2 them to reporters when the proper time arrived. 

The press corps, which had been putting pressure on the council over 

secret meetings, reacted strongly to Bean's stand. At this point, the council 

felt that media support for the new manager was crucial to the success of the 

3 new charter. However, Bean's statements were particularly inappropriate on 

the evening of May 4,. Before the interviewing began, Battin, for the record, 

denied that "so-called secret meetings" by the council majority were taking 

4 place. Battin said: "These developments with consequent misunderstandings 

on the part of the press and public regarding what the council is trying to do 

seem to call for some statement of policy."S He went on to say: "We have a 

good council and there is no fundamental disagreement.,,6 Battin then suggested 

that only the general chairman ~tti!il and the chairman of the selection 

committee {!ollefso~ should speak for the council. 7 This prompted Stojack 

1 "Manager Role ••• Told," Tacoma News Tribune. 

2Ibid• 

3 Interviews with Tollefson and Morgan confirm this. 

4 "Manager Role ••• Told," Tacoma News Tribune. 

S!2!!!. 

6Ibid• 

7 Ibid. 
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to once again say that the entire council should be involved in the decision-

making process. Stojack said: "I didn't even know that Mr. Bean was coming 

until I read about it in the papers; I would have liked to have been part 

1 of the reception cotrlllittee." 

The day after Bean left for Grand Rapids, the council announced that 

four more candidates were scheduled to arrive for interviewing. This was 

the first formal indication that Bean was no longer the leading candidate. 

It became even more apparent when Jensen enthusiastically endorsed William 

Deegan. Jeansen said: "Deegan is one of the most popular and energetic 

city managers I met ' ••• he is an excellent promotion man and is responsible for 

2 bringing many new industries to Quincy." 

Bratrud and Stojack were also enthusiastic over the prospects of Deegan 

being the city manager. Bratrud viewed Deegan as "my kind of manti and as a 

3 person with fire and a lot of go. Bratrud said: "I felt he was an excellent 

salesman; an aggressive person who would make Tacoma move. Since I am in 

sales I immediately like him.,,4 

But the council majority had crossed Deegan off the list weeks previous 

to his visit. Paul Perdue explained: 

Jensen and the others kept pushing for Deegan so we decided to bring 
him out for an interview even though we were against him. 

Earlier, on our trip East, I had gone to Quincy to interview 
Deegan along with Jensen and Hooker. He met us at the airport. I 
immediately was struck by the way in which he felt his importance. 
People would continuously call him on the radio and he would report 
in. When we reached his house, we waited for the longest time at the 

1Ibid• 

2 "City Manager Choice Due by Monday Evening," Tacoma News Tribune, 
May 7, 1953, p. 1. 

3amar Bratrud, private interview. 

4Ibid• 
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door. I had the feeling we were being delayed while his wife was struggling 
to clean up. 

His wife was not at all impressive • • • his furniture was cheap 
and shabby. Later, while Hooker and I were talking with members of his 
City Council, we began to find out how bad he really was. One councilman 
was so upset by Deegan's antics that he was taking heart pills. On 
further investigation, Hooker and I found out that there was a red light 
district just outside the city limits ••• the general feeling was that 
Deegan was in some way connected. l 

On May 10 the News Tribune reported that Deegan held an edge over the 

other candidates as the council began pointing to May 11 as the day for 

selecting the first manager. However, the real choice of the council majority 

was Frank Backstrom. Backstrom had arrived in town to be interviewed with 

Deegan but seemed almost to go unnoticed. Indeed, he was the exact opposite 

of Deegan. He was seemingly introverted, soft-spoken and to many a "cold 

fish. ,,2 But he was obviously the right kind of man for the council majority. 

In Kansas City he had served on the City Council as one of the rare Republican 

councilmen during the heyday of the Pendergast machine. During his tenure, 

he was the lone voice of opposition to the graft and corruption that was a 

3 part of city politics in Kansas City. In 1951, when the reformers took 

control of the government, Backstrom became assistant to the city manager. 

Thus, Backstrom could be trusted on the question of a "closed town," he had 

more experience in the policy-making process of government than any of the 

council majority and could help guide them, and he had served under the 

highly respected City Manager Eugene Cookingham. However, Backstrom had some 

rather glaring drawbacks. He was not the kind of dynamic personality that 

1 Paul Perdue, private interview. 

2 Several counc,ilmen interviewed during the research phase of this thesis 
referred to Backstrom as a "cold fish." Mrs. Ellen Price and Pat Steele, to 
be elected to the council later, referred to him in those terms. The Tacoma 
News Tribune described him as retiring, introverted. 

3 Bob Myers, "C:ity Manager A Fighter for Clean Government," Tacoma News 
Tribune, May 14, 1953, p. 1. 
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could help sell the city manager system to a city much divided over the new 

charter; but even more importantly, while opposing Pendergast and his ring 

he had incurred the wrath of organized labor in Kansas City. 

On May 12 the council-elect met for the first time to formally consider 

theagxtntment of a city manager. By 1 a.m. it became evident that a consensus 

on the choice of the: new manager would not be forthcoming. The vote was 

1 six-to-three in favor of Backstrom over Deegan. 

Tollefson attempted to make the choice a moot question by suggesting 

2 that the council establish a specific policy concerning the question of vice. 

It was Tollefson'S feeling that the field would be narrowed down because only 

two manager candidates stated firmly that they would not consider accepting 

3 a position in Tacoma unless the city was closed tight. Thus, Hooker moved to 

put the council on record as favoring a policy that would "eradicate" prostitu-

tion in Tacoma. The strategy backfired, however, when Mrs. Goering joined 

Stojack, Bratrud and Jensen to vote no. Mrs. Goering was quick to explain: 

"I'm not voting no because I favor prostitution •••• It's just that I don't 

think this is the time for such a vote."4 

In the meantime, the Central Labor Council was forwarding to the councilmen 

telegrams from organized labor groups in Kansas City that indicated that 

Backstrom was not sympathetic to labor's interests. This convinced Bratrud 

to oppose Backstrom to the end even after it became obvious that Deegan was not 

l 
"Backstrom Leading for City Manager," Tacoma News Tribune, May 12, 

1953, p. 1. 

2Ibid• -
3Ibid• 

4 .!2,!g., p. 3. 
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1 about to get the five votes necessary. On the evening of May 14, Bratrud 

suggested that the council select a third choice--either Bean or Oren King 

2 of Eugene. 

The council majority was not about to compromise even after the unions 

had expressed their adament opposition to Backstrom and had reminded the 

council that it had "promised to avoid" appointing anyone who couldn't get 

3 along with labor. Paul Perdue explained the majority's position as follows: 

Why should organized labor have a man? We were looking for a manwho 
was an administrator • • • who could do a job. \Vhy should a particular 
faction have a man ••• they hadn't looked into the background qualifi
cations. They were concerned with the pressure they could apply--not 
in the interests of the city as a whole. Organized labor--the hell with 
them! The councilman is there to do the best job for the community as 
~ees it and he is not there to follow the dictates of a faction. 4 

On May 14, after Bratrud pleaded to his fellow councilmen that a 

compromise choice be selected, the council-elect voted six-to-two with one 

abstention to appoint Frank Backstrom. The next morning, Vernie Reed 

stated that it was labor's feeling that Backstrom was unsympathetic to their 

interests. Reed said: 5 "We will try to get along." 

The selection of Tacoma's first mayor under the council-manager charter 

was almost anticlimatic after Backstrom's appointment as manager. The 

decision came on May 18 and in this case the council did compromise. Stojack, 

the top vote-getter in the election, was unacceptable to the council majority 

because of his profeSSion as a professional wrestler. He was viewed as 

1 "Bratrud Optimistic on New City Government," Tacoma News Tribune, 
May 30, 1953, p. 1. 

2 "City Council Picks Backstrom," Tacoma News Tribune, May 14, 1953, p. 1. 

3 "Kansas City Man Picked 6 to 2 in Council Split," South Tacoma Star, 
May 14, 1953, p. 1. 

4 Paul C. Perdue, private interview. 

5"Kansas City Man Picked " . . . , South Tacoma Star • 
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1 "inarticulate" and simply "inappropriate" for the position. On the other 

hand, Professor Battin was also eliminated from consideration. Battin, a man 

of emotions and quick temper, clashed with Dr. Humiston, a man noted for his 

2 sharp mind and, at times, arrogant manner. Humiston, in turn, cast his 

ballot for his own candidacy on the first vote. The other candidate was 

Harold Tollefson. 1~ollefson generally voted with the majority bloc. However, 

3 he was to admit that he was not included as a part of the inner circle. Thus, 

he got the support of Bratrud in the voting. On the final ballot, Tollefson 

4 found support from Humiston, BratTUd, Stojack, Jensen and Mrs. Goering. Battin 

received votes from Hooker and Perdue. 

Summary and Conclusions 

The previous discussion haa shown that there was a great deal of 

political opposition to Tacoma's council-manager charter in 1952. This 

opposition should not have been particularly surprising to the reform interests. 

For example, the interests of organized labor first stated their case against 

strong executive authority and part-time legislators in 1890. Later, during 

the 1930's, the Central Labor Council helped to lead the political campaign 

against the reform movement aimed at bringing a council-manager system to 

Tacoma. 

However, the intensity and nature of political opposition and the extent 

of hostility toward the charter in 1952 had to be the result of political 

events and decisions which took place during that period. Even after the 

1 Paul Perdue, Mrs. Clara Goering and Harold Tollefson expressed this 
viewpoint in interviews with the writer. 

2 Harold Tollefson, private interview. 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 
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charter was passed and a new City Council was elected, group hostility 

remained and, as shall be seen in the next chapter, it intensified even more. 

The basic reasons for this hostility seemed to have been the result of 

decisions which were made during the freeholders'deliberations in the summer 

of 1952, the nature of the campaign which resulted in the narrow political 

victory for the charter, and the initial decisions made by the majority bloc 

of the first City Council under the manager plan. These decisions and political 

events were as follows: 

The first crucial decision made by the freeholders was to follow the 

advice of Fred Shoemaker and take a straw vote on the form of government 

before the Central Labor Council representatives could present their case. 

It is doubtful whether the labor council would have endorsed or supported in 

any way a council-manager charter. However, the labor group did indicate an 

interest in presenti.ng its views to the freeholders. And, the leadership was 

promised that no decision would be made by the commission until they did 

appear. These views might have included a recommendation for a mayor-council 

system. In that case, labor's request would have eventually been turned 

down. But the labor council may have made a number of recommendations which 

the freeholders could have accepted. For example, near the end of the delibera

tions Randy Green, business manager of the electrical workers, suggested that 

the labor council was in favor of a separately appointed utilities board. If 

the labor council had been able to make such a recommendation, and if it 

had been accepted by the freeholders, as it eventually was, then the labor 

group might very well have viewed that decision as a victory for its interests 

in the coumunity. Such a "victory" during this initial decision-making 

process may very well have resulted in less hostility and suspicion on the 

part of organized labor during the later, heated campaign to enact the charter. 

As it was, the freeholders made it appear that the influence of the National 
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Municipal League and the Public Administration Service was of greater import 

than that of the local unions. 

The citizens of Tacoma desired some change in their governmental 

system. In this sense, their feelings were very similar to the feelings of 

the citizens in 1909. However, the council-manager plan was not the only 

alternative form of government available. Indeed, the freeholders of 1952 

were not elected to frame a specific charter as were the freeholders of 1909. 

And a council-manager plan could not be introduced with relatively little 

disruption in the community as was the case with the commission form in 

1909. 

A number of important interest groups were strongly opposed to the 

manager system. This opposition had been traditional. Organized labor was 

opposed and active in the campaign as they had been in the 1930's. The city 

employees were opposed and they were supported in their opposition by the 

incumbent coumissioners. The "open town" interests were opposed and were 

undoubtedly aiding the opponents of the charter financially. Many of the 

leaders of the Democ:ratic party were opposed and worked for the charter's 

defeat. These important interest groups had been either neutral or actually 

in favor of the commission charter in 1909. Yet the freeholders and many 

of the supporters of the city manager concept felt that the charter would 

pass on its own mer:Lt. They seemingly misinterpreted the mandate given 

them by the voters :Ln the freeholders' election. As has been seen, the 

City-Wide Freeholder Information Coumittee endorsed many candidates not 

committed to the manager concept. Indeed, a prior coumitment to a specific 

form was not necessary for that endorsement. However, the north end 

professional groups and reform interests were able to sort out their candidates 

on the ballot and give those candidates enough political backing to insure 

their election to the freeholders' commission. This did not represent a 
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consensus of community thinking. For example, Mrs. Swayze, the leading 

vote-getter among the freeholder candidates, received less than 40 per cent 

of the total vote cast during that election. 

Thus, there was no organized community-wide campaign of any significance 

to sell council-manager government to Tacoma citizens. This lack of an 

organized campaign was apparent even after the freeholders had lost a great 

deal of free publicity while the News Tribune was on strike during the summer 

months when the important freeholder deliberations were taking place. On 

the other hand, the opponents of the charter were well organized and financed. 

Their efforts during this period seemed to represent the initial formation 

of an anti-manager leadership faction in the community. They used the media 

effectively and attacked the method by which the charter was presented and 

attacked the concept of a city manager from an emotional perspective. The 

response of the supporters of the charter also took the form of an emotional 

campaign, in this case an attack on the motives of the charter opponents. A 

review of some of the important adjectives used by both sides in their campaigns 

gives an indication of the level of emotionalism and conflict during this 

period: 

Charter opponents describing the reformers and the charter 

1. zeal for centralized managemen~ 

2. radical departure from a true democratic form. 

3. efficient dictatorship. 

4. attempted railroad. 

5. stooping to deliberate lies. 

6. American privileges denied. 

7. controlled by a syndicate. 

8. vilification and smears. 

9. political sabotage. 
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Charter proponents describing the opponents of the charter 

1. big lie campaign. 

2. extravagant pay raises to city hall favorites. 

3. refuge of political scoundrels. 

4. cheap appeal~ 

The campaign over the council-manager charter seemed to evolve into 

what William A. Gamson has described as a "rancorous conflict."l 

• •• these are characterized by the belief that norms about the 
waging of political conflict in American communities have been violated. 
In such conflicts, actions occur which produce a shared belief that tactics 
used to influence the outcome are 'dirty,' 'underhanded,' 'vicious,' and 
so forth. 2 

This apparent rancorous conflict resulted in groups lining up on one 

side of the issue or the other. The supporters of council-manager government 

included the professional groups in the community, leaders in the business 

and banking community, prominent Republicans, church groups, the editorial 

staff of the News Tribune and the college community. The opponents of the 

charter included organized labor, leaders in the Democratic party, the city 

employees and the incumbent commissioners. The nature of the campaign made 

accommodation difficult and a polarization of community interests became the 

result. 

Many interests in the community did not feel that the council-manager 

plan was introduced openly and through normal formal processes. The 

Committee for Better Government charged, for example, that the entire charter 

had been "railroaded" and had been placed on the ballot at the last minute. 

As has been seen, Fred Shoemaker admitted during the freeholder discussions 

~illiam A. Gamson, "Rancorous Conflict in Community Politics," 
Communit Structure and Decision-makin: Com arative Anal sis, ed. Terry N. 
Clark Chicago: Chandler Publishing Co., 1968 , pp. 197-212. 

2 
~., p. 197. 
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that he was being guided by an agenda prepared by the National Municipal 

League. Later, as a result of the advice of a representative of the Public 

Administration Service, the freeholders hired an "outside" consultant to 

advise them on preparation of the charter. This gave the appearance to many 

interests that the decisions of the freeholders were being influenced by 

outsiders while important local groups were being excluded. E. K. Murray 

was to note during the last days of the campaign: "Not a single freeholder 

was from the south end, east side, nor one representative of either organized 

1 or unorganized labor." The decisions of the majority bloc of the first 

City Council under the system reinforced this feeling. 

Unlike the first commissioners elected in 1910, Tacoma's initial 

city councilmen under the manager system fitted the mold of the traditional 

reformist view of an elected official. That view was perhaps best expressed 

by Stone, Price and Stone: 

• • • the most capable and public spirited citizens should serve on the 
governing body as representatives of the city at large, to determine 
policies for the benefit of the community as a whole, rather than for 
one party, faction or neighborhood • • •• 2 

Paul Perdue expressed the prevailing views of the council majority when 

he said: "... we are here to do the best job for the community ••• and 

3 not to follow the dictates of a faction." Yet, the council majority's 

perspective of government represented the values of one faction in the 

community. The decision to hire Frank Backstrom as Tacoma's first city 

manager was based on those values. Certainly, a large number of Tacomans 

1 "The Report of E. K. Murray, Freeholder," (advertisement), Tacoma 
News Tribune, Nov. 4, 1952, p. 3. 

2 Harold A. Stone, Don K. 
Principle~" Urban Government: 
Edward C. Banfield (New York: 

Price, and Katheryn H. Stone, "Three Fundamental 
A Reader in Administration and Politics, ed. 
Glencoe, Inc., 1961), p. 266. 

3 Paul Perdue, private interview. 
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took the following view concerning the appointment of the city manager: 

• • • the manager plan has so gripped the imagination of the people 
that they actually applaud when the council tries to find the best man 
for the job ••• wherever he may be found •••• 1 

But, perhaps just as large a number of Tacomans took the view that 

an outsider would have "no conception of the sentiment among the people 

regarding their desires as to how the city shall be conducted.,,2 This happened 

3 to be a traditional view of organized labor throughout the country. The 

appointment of Frank Backstrom did nothing to ameliorate that viewpoint 

locally. 

1 Austin F. MacDonald, American City Government and Administration, 
(New York: Thomas Crowell, 1956), p. 218. 

2 Don K. Price, "The Promotion of the Manager Plan," Urban Government: 
A Reader in Administration and Politics,ed. Edward C. Banfield (New York: 
Glencoe, Inc., 1961), p. 242. 

3Ibid• 
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In the last chapter, there was a discussion of some of the basic reasons 

for the political opposition towards council-manager government in the city 

of Tacoma. This opposition can be traced to the 1930's when the Central 

Labor Council and the municipal employees campaigned against the council

manager proposition of 1934. However, the intensity and emotionalism of 

both sides during the campaign of 1952 must be viewed within the context of 

political events that took place and the decisions that were made during 

that later period. The role of the freeholders and the decisions they made, 

the nature of the political campaign concerning the council-manager charter 

and the political attitudes and values of the majority members of Tacoma's 

first City Council under the council-manager system were all issue areas 

examined previously. 

This chapter will focus on the administration of Tacoma's first city 

manager, Frank Backstrom. Backstrom the man, the decisions he made, his 

relationship to the City Council and the reaction of the potentially hostile 

groups in the community will be reviewed. As has been noted, Frank Backstrom 

was faeed with some very difficult political problems from the very beginning 

of his tenure of office. The Central Labor Council had recommended to the 

City Council that he not be appointed. Union leaders viewed him with consid

erable suspicion for a number of reasons. He was an outSider, a product 

of a governmental system unsettling to the unions, an appointee of a group of 
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councilmen who were not sympathetic to the wishes of organized labor, and 

he had received unfavorable notices from labor council in Kansas City. 

Backstrom was also not a unanimous choice of the City Council. Three 

councilmen opposed him to the very end and refused to vote for his appointment 

even as a unifying gesture. 

Backstrom was also faced with some very difficult choices in developing 

the new administration under the recently passed charter. He had to deal 

with the problem of the police department. This issue was top priority 

as far as the council majority was concerned. Backstrom had also to develop 

the city's administrative code. This meant that budgetary procedures had 

to be reviewed and integrated under a single chief executive. The development 

of the code also meant that Backstrom had to deal with the civil service 

regulations--a highly sensitive area with a suspicious and potentially 

hostile group of city employees. Backstrom's decisions in these areas 

will be examined as will the reactions of hostile interest groups in the 

community. 

Frank Backstrom--Tacoma's First City Manager 

Frank Backstrom, Tacoma's first city manager, was not the picture of a 

politically controversial figure. Indeed, he was a rather shy and retiring 

person. Some observers described him as a "cold fish" while others felt he 

was "not aggressive." Yet, his background in Kansas City demonstrated 

another side of the man's personality. In the 1930's he had been elected 

to the City Council at the heyday of the Pendergast period as a reform 

candidate of the Republican party. During his tenure on the council, he 

was a lone voice against the abuses of the machine. Later, when the 

Pendergast machine lost power to the reformers, he became assistant city 

manager. 
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The majority members of the Tacoma City Council viewed him as a very 

fortunate choice for manager. Paul Perdue, for example, noted that the "man 

had guts" to vote against the machine, bring the issues to the people and 

1 help bring about change in the form of government there. "He was the man 

we wanted," he said later. "And after his lengthy time on the City Council 

in Kansas City and his experience as assistant manager, he was in a unique 

2 position to understand policy-making and administration." Mrs. Clara Goering 

described him as follows: 

Frank Backstrom was a mild sort of fellow but with a certain amount 
of hard sense and realism that stood him in favor. He was a solid rock 
of philosophy even though he seemed mild and meek. As a councilman, I 
found him extremely easy to work with. 3 

Harold Tollefson, mayor during Backstrom's first three years in Tacoma, 

described the city manager as follows: "Frank Backstrom was a good manager; 

he never surprised me • • • and this is important. A good manager never 

surprises the mayor because the manager has to work with him.,,4 

The leaders of organized labor thought differently about Backstrom, 

however. They perceived him as anti-labor, particularly after the unfavorable 

reports they had received of him from the Central Labor Council in Kansas City. 

Vernie Reed, member of the Tacoma labor council, was led to say: "1 feel 

the man is unsympathetic to labor, but we will try to get along."S Minority 

councilman Omar Bratrud, another critic of Backstrom, also voiced a wait and 

see attitude. He said: "Kansas City labor didn't give Backstrom a good 

record, but there shouldn't be any of that kind of trouble here if he gives 

1 Paul C. Perdue, private interview. 

2l!?!!!. 
3 Mrs. Clara Goering, private interview with the writer, Tacoma, Wash., 

Nov. 17, 1970. 

4 Harold Tollefson, private interview with the writer, Tacoma, Wash., 
Nov. 17, 1970. 

5"Kansas City Man Picked in Council Vote Split," South Tacoma Star, 
May 14, 1953, p. 1. 
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BackstTom expTessed puzzlement over labor's attitude upon his aTrival 

in Tacoma. He indicated that undeT the charter in Kansas City, municipal 

labor unions could not be legally recognized as such and collective baTgaining 

2 was impossible. He did indicate that during his tenUTe as councilman he 

was fOTced to vote on a number of contToversial issues including a building 

code which laboT had opposed. "Maybe that's why they turned against me," 

he said, "but give me six months heTe and they will change their opinion.,,3 

Backstrom's fiTst significant move as manageT was to announce his 

intention to reorganize the police depaTtment. The extent of the reoTganization 

was made cleaT on June 23 when the News TTibune reported that Jack Elich, 

the last police chief appointed by formeT Public Safety Commissioner James 

4 Kerr, was to be replaced by BackstTom. The news "leak" concerning Elich 

was Teported by a News TTibune reporter after Backstrom had conferred with 

the council in an executive session. One week later, Backstrom fired Elich 

after the incumbent chief refused to resign. The same day he hired Roy K. KeTr 

as Tacoma's first police chief under the council-manager charter. 

Kerr, who was not related to the former public safety commissioner, 

came to the city highly recommended by the FBI. As a personality, he was 

much different than Backstrom. He was big physically, had a warm and Tather 

folksy manner and was straight-forward and direct in stating his feelings on 

police enforcement. During an interview with the council he noted that 

5 "what holds good poUce work back is politics." He continued: "As a Tule, 

1 "Bratrud Optimistic on New City Government," Tacoma News Tribune, 
May 30, 1953, p. 1. 

2"K. C. Man Picked," The Tacoma Star, p. 2. 

3!2!!!. 

4"Elich Will Get Axe Says Backstrom," Tacoma News Tribune. June 23, 1953, p.l 

5 "Kansas Man Likely Choice for Police Chief," Tacoma News Tribune, June 30, 
1953, p. 1. 
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a policeman wants to do a good job. Police work and politics have nothing 

in common."l Kerr also indicated that he had never worked under a city 

manager form of government, but that he would "never work under a council-

2 mayor system again." 

The whole area of police reform had been a key issue in the fight to 

bring council-manager government to Tacoma. The new council majority viewed 

it as the most important policy area. The hiring of Backstrom over the 

vigorous objective of the Central Labor Council has been, in part, because 

of his views on cleaning up the city. However, where Backstrom could afford 

to be "not aggressive" and a "cold fish" as a personality, the new police 

chief had to be aggressive and at the same time create a positive public image 

of honesty and integrity. Kerr seemed to fit that picture. One week after 

formally assuming office on July 15, Kerr revamped the police department's 

vice squad. Dan Johnson, who had headed the squad under Elich, was reassigned 

to the position of superintendent of the police garage. 3 The other two 

members, Dale Deskins and H. F. Wiley, were returned to the traffic and 

detective divisions. The new vice group was headed by John Hickey and included 

three other officers--Kenneth Roach, Glen Alexander and Lyle Smith. Hickey 

was considered above reproach as far as honesty and toughness were concerned. 

He took the job because of his respect for Kerr and proceeded to dedicate 

4 himself to closing down gambling and prostitution operations in the city. 

By the end of the year, the News Tribune was to report: 

p. 1. 

lIbid. 

2Ibid• 

3"Chlef Kerr Names New Morals Squad," Tacoma News Tribune, July 21, 1953, 

4 Denny MacGougan, "Hickey Termed Symbol of Kerr's Desire to Keep 
Tacoma Clean Town," Tacoma News Tribune, April 6, 1961, p. 1. 
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Tacoma's notoriety as a den of iniquity has practically disappeared. 
The new City Council agreed on a policy toward vice, hired a manager 
who was informed of the policy, the manager brought in a police chief 
with no apparent connections and the chief set the local underworld and 
the police straight. l 

In early July, Backstrom made his first public speech before a group 

other than the City Council. During his discussion before a number of downtown 

businessmen, he defined his role as a city manager and listed his goals for 

the coming year. Backstrom noted that "as in a business, I am responsible 

2 to a board of directors and must carry out their orders." Backstrom 

defined the manager's task as being an administrative link between the City 

Council and the city departments. "It is my responsibility to interpret the 

wishes of the council to the department heads and to represent the departments 

before the council," he said. 3 Backstrom also noted that it was the manager's 

administrative authority to review all day-to-day expenditures of the departments 

and to watch over budgetary allocations. Within this context, Backstrom 

indicated that it would be his responsibility to develop the city's administrative 

code in the months ahead. As a part of that task, Backstrom said that he was 

going to: (1) define the duties and scope of functions of the various city 

departments; (2) develop city budgetary procedures; (3) develop accounting 

and purchasing regulations and (4) develop new personnel regulations. 4 

During the summer months, Backstrom began to establish the new city 

fiscal policies. In early June, he hired Joseph Balcer as his administrative 

lBOb Myers, "City Appears to Gain Under Manager Form: Tacoma News 
Tribune, Jan. 3, 1954, p. 1. 

2 "Backstrom on Philosophy of Council-Manager Government," Tacoma News 
Tribune, July 4, 1953, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

4 Ibid• 
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assistant in charge of budgetary control. Balcer, who left a post in 

1 Milwaukee, to accept the position, had worked with Backstrom in Kansas City. 

He came to Tacome as a highly qualified public administrator with graduate 

2 degrees in law and administration. 

By August, Backstrom and Balcer had developed an allotment schedule 

to allow central review of all city departmental expenditures on a quarterly 

3 basis. During the same period, a new overall city budget was put together 

for the first time and a projected $280,000 deficit, left by the commissioners, 

was eliminated. The only serious departmental reorganization planned, other 

than the fiscal controls, was for the police department. Here, Backstrom 

projected an additional twenty police officers, an increase in salaries and a 

number of new executive positions to be filled through inter-departmental 

4 promotion. 

The fourth area of concern, personnel procedures, was saved for the 

last. In September, Backstrom hired his third "outsider" to serve as 

personnel director. The new man was Gavin Lawson, a professional public 

administrator with experience with a number of municipalities and also the 

Public Administration Service. 5 

The civil service question was a highly controversial one. During the 

freeholders'hearings the year before, Owen p. Hughes, attorney for the 

Municipal Civil Service League, had put the league on record as being 

1 "Backstrom Hires KC Man as Assistant," Tacoma News Tribune, June 23, 
1953, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3 Myers, "City Appears to Gain," p. 1. 

4Ibid• 

5 "Garvin Lawson to Go to D.C.," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 25, 1955, 
p. 1. 
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1 
"violently opposed" to the rule-of-three concept. He went on to suggest 

that an elected Civil Service Commission be empowered to appoint a personnel 

director and that the city charter include the IIru l e- of-one concept." Later 

in the hearings, D. H. Ketler, secretary of the joint~bor committee of city 

employees, had said that the city employees were in favor of an elected 

civil service commission and opposed to the rule-of-three concept. 

The city employees had good reason to oppose the rule-of-three procedure 

under the commissioners. This procedure would allow the department heads 

to appoint a new city employee from the top three finishers on a civil 

service examination list. Although the concept was aimed at allowing adminis-

trative officials more flexibility in making appointments, it had the 

potential to be used for political purposes by the commissioners. Any 

flexibility in civil service regulations under the commission system could 

conceivably lead to spoils. Indeed, an elected city councilman under the 

old charter was also the chief administrator of a city department. His 

powers to hire and fire at will were checked only through the city's civil 

service merit system and the rule-of-one concept. 

The freeholders did not see the danger of spoils under the manager 

system. The city manager was a professional administrator and as such he 

was not aligned to any political faction. His decisions were to be based 

on objective considerations and not political influence. Yet, as has been 

seen,the council-manager charter had become an issue which polarized the 

cOlJlllUni ty. 2 And, the city employees, aligned with organized labo~ had been 

1 City of Tacoma Freeholders' Commission 1952, Minutes of commission 
deliberations, Meeting of June 5, 1952. 

2 Tacoma had a history of being a strong labor town as has been seen. 
However, even the municipal employees were unique in this respect. Tacoma 
was the first city on the coast to develop collective bargaining procedures 
for its municipal employees. 
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the losers in the charter election. The process of municipal employees losing 

out in the political decisions that went into bringing council-manager 

government to Tacoma began during the freeholders'meeting. 

The municipal employees' representatives had suggested that the Civil 

Service Commission be an elected body. This recommendation was turned down. 

They had suggested that the commission be empowered to appoint the personnel 

director. They were turned down on that also. Finally, they had suggested 

that the rule-of-one provision be written into the charter and had lost that 

as well. Now, the employees found themselves confronted by a city manager 

with a reputation for being anti-labor; a council majority who, as one councilman 

had put it, had a "labor be damned" attitude; and a personnel director who 

was an outsider and who had formerly had been employed by the Public Adminis

tration Service, an organization that had been influential in the decision

making which led to the city charter. 

Thus, Backstrom and his new personnel director found themselves dealing 

with a highly sensitive and suspicious group of city employees as they began 

to consider the new civil service regulations which were to become a part 

of the city's administrative code. Backstrom handled this matter in much 

the same way that he had handled police reorganization and the new budget 

and accounting regulations. He hired a technician in the field, in this case 

Lawson, let him analyze the problem and come up with suggested solutions. 

This led to a revamping of the civil service system which included a provision 

which would introduce the rule-of-three concept. 

Lawson felt that the inclusion of the rule-of-three concept was totally 

justified as were the other modifications in the procedures. He said: "These 

rules were drawn from those adopted by other cities and were an accumulation 
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1 
of what was deemed best." Backstrom backed up his personnel director with 

the following comment: "We have striven to retain the same type of rules 

the new charter calls for. We have asked nothing new or different from what 

2 the charter says." 

In November, as the proposed procedures became public for the first 

time, the representatives of the city employee groups began to voice their 

opposition. On November 23, D. H. Ketler, secretary of the Joint Labor 

Committee, appeared before the City Council to put the committee on record as 

3 being opposed to the rule-of-three concept. During the council meeting 

Backstrom indicated that the draft procedures were "preliminary" and suggested 

that he would be willing to meet with the city employee representatives to 

4 "iron out" any difficulties. Ketler then asked the council if it would be 

willing to meet with the employees and the manager so that they could hear 

both sides of any argument which might arise. The response was mixed with 

strong opposition coming from the council majority group. Dr. Homer Humiston 

was led to say: 

This issue is touchy business. I think that the question of reviewing 
the civil service regulations should be left strictly up to the city 
manager as a part of his duties. It is his authority to iron out nego
tiations on the rules. 5 

During the spring and early summer of 1954, the controversy over the 

civil service proposals continued with the council majority approving the 

1 "Councilmen Labels Rap at City Premature," Tacoma News Tribune, Nov. 24, 
1953, p. 1. 

2"Backstrom Appraisal Move Defeated 7 to 2," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Aug. 3, 1954, p. 1. . 

3"Council Labels Rap," Tacoma News Tribune, p. 1. 

4 .!E.!2.., p. 2. 

5Ibid• 
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recommendations of Backstrom and Lawson. Most of the new regulations had 

been written into the administrative code by late summer. The rule-of-three 

proposal was also approved in late July. 

The growing political opposition to Backstrom was reflected in a 

hardening attitude against him on the part of the council minority. During 

a council session in early August, Frank Stojack charged that Backstrom was 

"withholding infonnation" from the council concerning a proposal from the 

1 Tacoma Society of Architects to draw plans for a new city hall. Stojack 

moved to have the council appraise Backstrom's fourteen months in office 

as a means of eventually dismissing him as city manager. Stojack was supported 

by Everett Jensen but his motion failed on a seven-to-two vote. Charles 

Battin, speaking for the council majority, charged that Stojack was using 

"innuendo" to attack the city manager. He said: "Engaging in obstructionist 

tactics for whatever political advantage it might give is pretty poor treatment 

2 for our city." During the same meeting, D. H. Ketler, now Municipal Civil 

Service League secretary, stated: "Employee morale is now at the lowest 

ebb it has ever been. These rules were over the overwhelming opposition 

3 of the city employees." Stojack agreed and said: . "They have taken the 

heart out of the civil service system." 4 

The conflict between Stojack and Jensen and Backstrom continued on 

to the August 9 meeting of the council. That evening Jensen accused Backstrom 

of allowing "featherbedding" of supervisory positions in the city's sanitation 

1 "Backstrom Appraisal Move Defeated 7 to 2," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Aug. 3, 1954, p. 1. 

2.!2.!!. 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 
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1 division of the health department. Jensen said: ,/ 
I checked with a number of employees in the division and they all complained 
about Backstrom's proposal to put three supervisory positions in'charge 
of the ten man sanitation staff. I've had enough business experience 
to know that this proposal is completely out of order. 2 

Once again, Battin came to the defense of Backstrom. He declared: 

Mr. Jensen, you are over-extending your authority as a councilman in 
your attempts to talk with municipal emplo~ees and find gripes. 1 am 
distressed and disgusted by your attitude. 

D. H. Ketler, who was at the meeting to document Jensen's charges, was 

ruled out-of-order when he attempted to speak to the council. However, after 

the session he told the press: "My objection is that two of the new super

visory positions are made by appointment and not by civil service examination. ,,4 

By early September, the civil service provisions had been passed by 

the council. However, the controversy was far from over. The same month, 

Ketler joined with several other active labor leaders, Democratic party 

regulars and other anti-manager interests to plot a new strategy to deal 

with their political opponents on the council and the city manager. 

Counter-reform and the Strong-Mayor Charter 

By the early fall of 1954, the leaders of the anti-reform groups in 

Tacoma had come to the conclusion that there was only one option left if 

they were going to change the current political pattern of decision-making 

in the city. That option was an end to council-manager government in the city. 

~ob Myers, "City to Meet County Again on Building," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Aug. 10, 1954, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 
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The only viable strategy available to bring about the change was the 

formal procedures of a freeholder~ election. Thus, in early September 

Ketler joined with Fred Dabroe, a retired city employee and active Democratic 

party organizer; Claude Munsey, a former Democratic state representative and 

Howard Carothers, a former city attorney under the commission form of 

government, to organize the "Committee of 100," a counter-reform group that 

1 would be dedicated to the downfall of the council-manager charter. By the 

end of the month, Ketler had distributed several thousand petitions to anti-

manager forces in the city. The petitions called for amending and revising 

the council-manager charter by providing for another freeholders' election. 

The anti-reform groups were united in their opposition to the council-

manager government. However, their opposition was not necessarily based 

on the same reasons. Many of the city employees viewed the City Council as 

2 puppets of Backstrom and his "government by experts." However, the problem 

in their eyes went deeper than just Frank Backstrom. The council-manager 

system itself was faulty; and because of its very nature, the system naturally 

led to a dictatorship based on government by technocrats. Backstrom had to 

go, and with him, the council-manager system that brought him to Tacoma. 

Other groups supported the counter-reform movement because of the 

political nature of the council majority. The labor unions had long been 

opposed to the council-manager charter because they perceived it as being a 

system based on anti-labor values. Indeed, a hired manager and the corporate 

board concept symbolically represented a pro-business philosophy. The council 

majority reinforced this perception by their political behavior. They appointed 

lPaul Anderson, "Vito Cuttone's Name Linked to Charter Vote," Tacoma 
News Tribune, May 3, 1955, p. 1. 

2 Jim Faber and Sam Angeloff, "Politics in Tacoma Seethes With Rivalry," 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, May 8, 1955, p. 41. 
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a former Republican city councilman from the East who had an anti-labor 

record as Tacoma's first city manager. They made this decision in the face 

of strenuous objections by the Central Labor Council. The council next 

refused to consider a union representative for the Utilities Board after the 

1 labor council had asked that one be appointed. Other allies of labor also 

viewed the council majority as the political enemy. The South Tacoma, 

Democratic party political clubs worked for the charter change. Where the 

north end had been historically Republican, business and professionally 

oriented and politically active in past reform movements, the south end had 

been strongly Democratic, working class and anti-reform. It has been shown 

in past chapters that the south end had supported the political career of 

Angelo Fawcett and had voted strongly against the recall of 1910. This 

political orientation was also reflected in the vote on the charter in 1952. 

The north end had given the charter a 65 per cent favorable vote while the 

south end had voted 52 per cent against. Indeed, the council majority 

was a reflection of north end interests. They were Republican, business 

and professionally oriented, highly educated ~he 1960 census indicated 

that the average level of schooling in the north end was 12.5 years while 

in the south end the level was 9.3 year!] and all committed to the basic 

philosophy of council-manager government. Yet, the north end represented 

only about 30 per cent of the voting public ~nd much less overall when you 

consider that more highly educated people are more inclined to vot!] • 

1 Harold Tollefson was to relate later that Vernie Reed had not been 
appoint~d to the Utilities Board because he had been publicly opposed to the 
Council-Manager charter. Tollefson indicated that as Mayor he could not 
nominate Reed because he did not have enough votes on the council for 
confirmation. 
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Thus, seventy per cent of the voters lived outside of the north end of town 

and a majority of this group had voted against the charter in 1952. Nothing 

had happened since that election to change their attitude about the charter. 

Interestingly enough, Everett Jens~a north end resident but a member of 

the council minority, had warned his fellow councilmen that more south end 

1 residents deserved appointment to city commissions and boards. Even Paul 

Perdue suggested that South Tacomans believed that the Planning Commission was 

biased because it had only north end residents serving on it. 2 But the council 

made no move to allay the fears of many South Tacomans who felt that they 

were being excluded from political decision-making in the city. 

There was a great deal of suspicion that vice and gambling interests 

were also connected in some way with the Committee of 100. The News Tribune 

ran a series of articles suggesting that Vito Cuttone, an alleged underworld 

figure, was financing the committee. In one article Fred Dabroe was quoted 

by an informant as saying: 

The Cowlitz gangs the city was about to begin construction of two massive 
power dams on the Cowlitz River will be coming into town when the dams 
get started, and there'll be plenty of easy money, so they want a wide 
open town. 3 

The open town interests did have much to gain by a new and more 

sympathetic administration. As previously noted, the new City Council was 

committed to having a closed town and the city manager proceeded to close it. 

An elected mayor could give the vice and gambling interests a foot in the 

door politically and an opportunity to bring in a new tolerance policy. 

1 Bob Myers, "City Charter Provision Forces Long to Resign," Tacoma 
New Tribune, July 14, 1953, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3 PaulO. Anderson, "Vito Cuttone's Name Linked," Tacoma News Tribune. 
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By the middle of December, the Committee of 100 had gathered enough 

signatures to require the council to place on the ballot a proposition for 

the election of freeholders. However, it was Ketler's intention to collect 

many more signatures than necessary to demonstrate to the community that 

there was a mandate for change. On December 14, Ketler ran a large advertise-

ment in the Civil Service Bulletin urging the city employees to sign and 

distribute petitions. The advertisement indicated that the employees had a 

"legal right" to sign the petition without legal action being taken against 

them. 1 The advertisement concluded with the following statement: 

We also realize that there can be some spite work personally against you 
with the merit system you now have, but that is all the more reason that 
it is important that you sign.2 

Two weeks later, Ketler, along with Carothers, Dabroe, Munsey and Hulda 

Ramser, Clarence Cawthorn, Hal Hughes and Robert G. Earley, presented petitions 

containing 18,750 signatures to the city clerk. The petitions contained 

over 10,000 more signatures than were necessary to legally force the City 

Council to call a freeholders'election. The petitions stated the following: 

We the undersigned respectfully demand that the City Council cause an 
election to be held for the purpose of electing a board of fifteen 
freeholders for the purpose of preparing a new charter for the city 
of Tacoma • • • by altering, reviSing, adding to or repealing the 
existing charter ••• including all amendments thereto •••• 3 

One week after the petitions were certified, the City Council passed 

a resolution setting May 10 as the election date on the freeholders' 

proposition. 

1 "City Employees Asked to Join Manager's Fight," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Dec. 15, 1954, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3Bob Myers, "Filing for Freeholders Due Friday," Tacoma News Tribune, 
March 6, 1955, p. 1. 
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The council majority now found themselves in a frustrating position. 

They had tried to play the traditional role of councilman under the council-

manager syst~ They had hired the best candidate available as city manager. 

He, in turn, did all of the "right" things. He brought in three administrators 

with excellent backgrounds and told them to make recommendations based on 

an objective appraisal of the situation. These recommendations were presented 

to the council with the suggestion that they were based on the very best 

information available in the field of public administration. The council 

majority, in turn, passed the recommendations. Yet, now the city manager had 

become a political figure. His decisions were not apolitical or objective. 

Indeed, a large segment of the community was claiming that the manager's 

judgement was politically motivated and his recommendations were subjective. 

The council majority responded to this charge by attending more committee 

meetings and reviewing more closely the administrative decisions made by the 

city manager. However, by February they once again decided to revert to the 

more traditional role after attending a one hour special hearing on the 

1 technical aspects of street cleaners. Mrs. Goering declared the meeting 

"a waste of time" and stated: "We should spend more time on policy-making 

2 and less on these technical subjects." 

During late January and early February 1955 the council majority, 

led by Mayor Tollefson, began to openly attack the motives of the Committee 

of 100. On January 30, D. H. Ketler sent a letter to Tollefson in which 

he accused the mayor of using the "council meetings and the council chambers 

1 Bob Myers, "Council Plans More Time for Policy-Making," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Feb. 1, 1955, p. 1. 

2.!E.!S.. 
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1 as the time 'and place to publicly attack me." The previous week Tollefson 

had ruled Ketler out-of-order when he attempted to address the council in 

response to the mayor's warning to not use "coercion" in the solicitation of 

funds from city employees for the anti-administration campaign. In his letter 

to the mayor, Ketler also stated: 

I do not charge you with knowingly making a false statement last Monday 
night, but I do charge you with deliberately making your statement 
without taking the trouble to ascertain the accuracy of whatever informa
tion you had on which you might have based your statement. 2 

The following week during the council session, Tollefson asked Ketler 

to comment on the source of the funds that were being used in the campaign to 

change the charter. Ketler replied by saying that he knew there had been 

funds collected but that he was in no position to tell about them or about 

the function of the Committee of 100 in getting signatures for the anti

charter petitions. 3 Ketler indicated that the council could obtain the 

information from the committee's chairman, Howard Carothers. 

The Committee of 100 did receive contributions from city employees. In 

fact, the fund raising efforts began as early as November 2 when Ketler sent 

letters of solicitation to all city personnel. Each letter contained a 

return envelope numbered so that "each contributing employee will get credit 

and so the committee can follow up to encourage those slow to contribute.,,4 

In his letter Ketler suggested that each of the 1,500 employees contribute 

ten dollars to the campaign. Thus, the committee was applying pressure 

of sorts to get the city employees to help finance the anti-charter campaign. 

lIbid. 

2~. 

3Ibid• 

4 "Charter Cash Asked from City Employees," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Nov. 2, 1955, p. 1. 
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However their efforts were not much differnt than past fund raising campaigns 

sponsored by labor and business organizations. And, the very civil service 

provisions that were the bone of contention in the anti-charter campaign 

protected the city employee from undue harassment on the part of the committee. 

The committee was also receiving financial support from organized 

labor including the Central Labor Council and the Teamsters Union. l These 

contributions were legal in every sense. Indeed, as has been seen, the 

reformers secured financial support from the downtown business and banking 

interests in their campaign to bring council-manager government to Tacoma. 

However, the key issue in the campaign was the source of financial backing 

for the anti-charter campaign. It was not the labor unions or city employees 

who were the issue, however. Instead, it was the implication that the anti-

reformers were being financed by the gambling and vice interests that seemingly 

controlled the politics of the city until 1952. This implication was used 

by the News Tribune in its campaign to discredit the anti-reform group in 

the weeks before the freeholders'election in May. 

As was previously noted, Vito Cuttone was linked to the Committee of 

100 in the days leading up to the May election. The News Tribune used as 

its source an alleged former member of the Committee of 100 who served as an 

informant for a series of articles written by Paul Anderson. The informant 

named Fred Dabroe as Cuttone's frontman and implied that Ketler and the city 

employee groups were being duped by the vice interests. Anderson quoted 

the informant as making the following statement concerning his relationship 

with Dabroe: 

Ipatrick M. Steele, private interview. (Member of the 1955 freeholders' 
commission and member of the Tacoma City Council.) 
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• • • Dabroe had deposited $639 in the Central Bank. For personal reasons 
he found it necessary to withdraw all his money and place it in another 
bank, so I went with him when he did this. 

'I've got to withdraw my $4,000 from the Central Bank and the $650 
that Vito gave the committee,' he said on our way out to the bank. 

Dabroe said Ketler didn't know where he was getting the dough and 
added that some tavern operators wanted to give, too. l 

The informant also claimed that the committee was paying the petition 

handlers money for each signature they obtained. He said: "There was no 

accounting at that time of the source of the money paying some of these 

2 expenses." 

During the week of the Anderson articles, the News Tribune also ran a 

front page story announcing the resignation of Hal Hughes from the Committee 

of 100. Hughes had been a member of the seven-man executive committee and 

his letter of resignation to Committee Chairman Howard Carothers was printed 

by the paper in full. Hughes stated that he was resigning because he had 

"hopes that members of the committee would reveal themselves publicly, no 

3 matter what the consequences." Hughes went on to state: 

Perhaps I am being a stupid politician, but I must live with myself, 
and be honest in my conception of principles. 

I truthfully believe that you have some basic reason for this 
movement, however, I can also recognize many virtues in favor of your 
opponents, and complete perfection in our municipal government shall 
never be realized •••• I truthfully feel that for the good of our 
community the present form of government is a terrific improvement over 
past experiences. 4 

In an additional statement to the News Tribune, Hughes said: 

I felt that I was being used as a patsy, which in the vernacular of 
'Dragnet' means a fall guy, for the fast buck and special favor society 
who hide in the background and refuse to reveal their names. 5 

1 Paul Anderson, "Vito Cuttone's Name Linked." 

2.!k!!!. 

3"Hal Hughes Resigns from 100 Committee," Tacoma News Tribune, May 2, 
1955, p. 1. 

4Ibid• 

5Ibid• 
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On May 6 the Committee of 100 ran a half-page advertisement in the 

News Tribune which listed the 100 members of the committee. The advertisement 

noted that city employees were omitted from the list along with "certain 

businessmen and others whose economic security could well be affected by 

declaring their position."l It also referred to an earlier advertisement 

ran by the Citizens' Charter Committee in which the names of 209 supporters 

of the council-manager charter were listed. The committee ad stated: "In 

checking the list of the charter committee we find that 5 per cent live 

outside the city, 20 per cent live south of 6th Avenue and 75 per cent live 

2 
north of 6th Avenue." Interestingly enough, the list submitted by the 

Committee of 100 found that 73 per cent of the individuals named lived 

south of 6th Avenue while the remaining 23 per cent resided in the north 

end of town. The list included seven freeholder candidates, several members 

of the Democratic party Central Committee and a number of active labor 

leaders including Vernie Reed. The next segment of this chapter will deal 

with the freeholders'e1ection during this period. 

The Anti-Reform Freeholders And 
The Strong-Mayor Charter 

The interest groups working against the council-manager charter had 

succeeded in getting their freeholders'proposition on the ballot. It now 

became important for them to line up a viable slate of candidates for the 

fifteen positions on the charter revision committee. Patrick Steele, who 

became a member of the slate, described the process as follows: 

1 "Committee of 100," (advertisement) Tacoma News Tribune, May 6, 1955, 
p. 3. 
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The Committee of 100 was entirely a Teamsters, labor and Democratic 
party pToposition. PeTsonally, I was against their proposition at fiTst. 
I didn't want anotheT upToar so I tried to cool it. HoweveT, the 
opposition continued to pick up and the council majority was incapable 
of dealing with it. 

Finally I was appToached by the committee's screening committee. 
Mrs. Dawn Olson, A. C. BeTtocchini, Claude Munsey and Det Ketler weTe 
involved in the inteTViewing. I had no intention of filing, but just 
before the deadline HeTb Satterlee of the TeamsteTs Union called and 
asked me to TUn • • • so I did. 

I think they asked me because of my former association with the 
Civil SeTVice League in settling jurisdictional disputes in the 1942 
Nisqually River dam project. I worked closely with Vernie Reed and 
others at the Central Labor Council in working out an agreement between 
two unions involved with the project. l 

MTS. Ellen Price, another freeholder, indicated that the same process 

applied with respect to her decision to run. She said: "Labor asked me to 

Tun. My first thought was to say no, but my friends urged me to file so 

2 
I did, not expecting to win." Mrs. Price and Pat Steele weTe two membeTs of 

the slate who had not been identified with the activities of the Committee of 

100. ~Mrs. Price had been active in PTA work, Girl Scouts and March of Dimes 

campaigns and had gotten to know a number of anti-mana geT leaders thTough 

3 her association with those campaigns. Steele, of course, had seTVed on the 

1952 fTeeholders' commission and had strongly campaigned for the council-

manager charter. 

All of the otheT members of the anti-Teform slate ~hose candidates 

endorsed by the Committee of 100 or the Central Labor Counc~ were identified 

as being either pro-laboT, active Democratic party TegulaTs OT strongly 

opposed to the council-manageT charter. Seven of the candidates had been on 

the Committee of 100 membership list which appeaTed in the News Tribune on 

1 PatTick M. Steele, private inteTView. 

2 Mrs. Ellen Price, private inteTView with the writer, Tacoma, Wash., 
Aug. 1, 1970. 

3Ibid• 
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May 6. These included Howard Carothers, chairman of the committee; D. H. 

Ketler; J. Bruce Burns, a local attorney; John C. Sullivan, member of the 

Democratic party Central Committee and former Tacoma School Board commissioner; 

Claude Munsey, a past Democratic party representative to the state legislature; 

A. C. Bertocchini, Democratic county clerk, and Louis Peterson, a South 

Tacoma architect. Also on the slate were Mrs. Dawn Olson, secretary of the 

Democratic party Central Committee; E. K. Murray, former freeholder in 1927 

and 1952; Norman E. Bradley, member of the Central Labor Council; Z. A. Vane, 

a past Democratic party representative to the state legislature; A. B. Comfort, 

former freeholder in 1952 and Republican representative to the state legislature 

and Gerry Bott, a South Tacoma fuel dealer and unsuccessful Republican 

candidate for the State House of Representatives and City Council. Eight of 

fifteen candidates had held public office at some time during their careers. 

Nine members of the slate were residents of South Tacoma while six had been 

active in Democratic party politics. All fifteen were committed to an end 

to council-manager government in Tacoma. Although the slate had not endorsed 

an alternative form, it was obvious what the general consensus of the group 

was. One candidate was quoted as saying: " ••• there is no need for us to 

study the various forms of government, as was done three years ago. All 

1 that is left is the strong-mayor form." 

The pro-charter efforts were headed by the Citizens' Charter Committee 

chaired by Gerald Longstreth, long time advocate of the council-manager 

system. It was the strategy of this group to defeat the freeholders proposition 

so that the charter would remain in force. However, the committee did endorse 

1 Jack Pyle, "Margin for City Change only 1,489," Tacoma News Tribune, 
May 11, 1955, p. 1. 
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several of the freeholder candidates on the ballot including Mrs. Muriel 

Chamberlin, of the League of Women Voters; John Anderson, former mayor under 

the commission charter; Mrs. Thomas Swayze, freeholder in 1952; Stanton 

Warburton, freeholder in 1952; Hugh Tudor, freeholder in 1952 and several 

young businessmen who filed as candidates committed to the council-manager 

char~er. In all, twenty-six pro-charter candidates filed, twenty-six anti-

charter candidates filed and fourteen neutral candidates filed as candidates 

for the freeholder commission. 

The efforts of the charter committee and the News Tribune to defeat the 

charter revision proposition were for naught, however, as slightly more than 

51 per cent of the 34,231 voters who cast their ballots voted in favor of the 

proposition. The total turnout was slightly less than 50 per cent of the 

registered voters and 22,905 votes less than the total cast in the election 

which brought council-manager government to Tacoma in November 1952. Thirteen 

of the fifteen candidates on the anti-reform slate were swept into office. 

The losers were A. B. Comfort and Gerry Bott. John Anderson and Mrs. Francis 

Swayze were the pro-charter candidates elected to the freeholders' commission. 

The following table indicates the vote by areas in the city: 

TABLE 12 

VOTE ON THE PROPOSITION TO REVISE THE 
COUNCIL-MANAGER CHARTER MAY 10, 1955 

District Vote Per Cent in Favor Per Cent Against 

26th District a 35 65 
(North End) 

25th, 27th, 28th, 29th 59 41 
Districts (South End) 

Total Votes 

9,930 

24,301 

a Portions of each legislative district lie outside the city limits. 
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It is interesting to note that North Tacoma gave the council-manager 

charter a 65 per cent plurality--the same margin as the 1952 vote. However, 

South Tacoma voters increased their opposition by 7 per cent. This shift in 

vote obviously made the difference in the outcome and reflected the strength 

of the Democratic party vote, labor's influence and general alienation in 

that part of town. 

A total of 425~372 votes were cast for the sixty-six candidates for 

freeholder. Of that total, 48 per cent were cast for the twenty-six anti-

reform candidates and 44 per cent of the vote went to the pro-charter group. 

Thus, there was a 3 per cent drop-off vote for the anti-reform group ~ per 

cent of the total vote for the proposition as opposed to the 48 per cent 

vote for freeholders in favor of the propositi~ compared to a 5 per cent 

drop-off for the pro-charter candidates. This led to sweeping victory of the 

anti-reform slate. As the News Tribune reported after the election: 

One factor which hurt the pro-charter candidate chances was the fact 
that many persons who voted 'no' on the proposition said they failed to 
vote for freeholders since they wanted no change. l 

The freeholders' commission of 1955 

On May 26, 1955 the city of Tacoma's fifth freeholders' commission held 

its initial organization meeting. E. K. Murray was elected chairman, Mrs. 

Ellen Price vice-chairman and Mrs. Dawn Olson secretary. Murray indicated 

that the commission would produce "a new and basic document for the city."2 

He then announced that the Public Administration Service and the National 

Municipal League would not be asked to contribute their services. 3 

1 
Jack Pyle, "Margin for ••• Change," Tacoma News Tribune. 

2 Bob Myers, "Freeholders Promise City New Document," Tacoma News Tribune, 
May 27, 1955, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 
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The influence of the freeholders on the City Council and Frank Backstrom 

became apparent ten days later when Gavin Lawson, the city's embattled 

personnel director, offered his resignation. Bob Myers, the News Tribune'S 

court house reporter wrote: 

The recent election of freeholders to study possible new forms of city 
government led to speculation there might be changes in Backstrom's 
staff setup. Several City Council members opined that opposition might 
be mollified if some of the objectionable faces were eliminated. l 

Ironically, Lawson was the first administration representative to appear 

before the freeholders one week after his resignation. He defended the city's 

personnel program and blamed its poor reception on a lack of sound internal 

communications.
2 

"I truly believe the program will prove itself," he said. 3 

During the first freeholders'meeting in July, the commission heard 

testimony from Police Chief Roy Kerr. Kerr defended the council-manager 

system because he said it emphasized the "chain of command" concept. He 

explained: 

When I came here I was able to reorganize the department to conform 
more nearly like the Army plan of one supervisor for.every five men. 
When I took office there was one supervisor for every 11.6 men. 4 

Kerr admitted, however, that Tacoma was not under the control of a 

syndicate or the mafia when he arrived on the scene in 1953. However, he 

did emphasize that all of the notorious houses of prostitution were closed 

down mainly because of his "policy of constant and tough enforcement.,,5 

At the conclusion of his testimony, Kerr answered a number of questions 

1 Bob Myers, "Personnel Chief Quits City Post," Tacoma News Tribune, 
June 6, 1955, p. 1. 

2 DennyMacGougan, "Freeholders Hear Lawson on Personnel," Tacoma News 
Tribune, June 14, 1955, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

'tnon Duncan, "Tacoma Now Cleaned Up, Says Kerr," Tacoma News Tribune, 
July 8, 1955, p. 1. 

5.ill&. 
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posed by E. K. Murray which were to have an influence on the outcome of the 

commission hearings. The discussion went as follows: 

Murray: 'What does the city manager system give your department 
in the way of backing that you couldn't get under any form of government? 

How about Kansas? Didn't you do a good job there under the mayor
council form?' 

!!!!: 'Yes, I thought I did • • • but I became disenchanted 
with the strong-mayor system in Topeka when the mayor developed political 
ambitions and put the heat on me to lessen up on enforcement. 

Let me conclude by urging you to write something into the charter 
which will keep the police department and politics separated.' 

Murray: 'By politics you don't mean political parties--Democrats 
and Republicans--do you? 1 

Kerr: 'No, I mean favors for the mayor's friends.' (Italics mine.) 

One week later the freeholders heard from former Democratic Congressman 

John Coffee and Gerald Longstreth, chairman of the unsuccessful Citizens' 

Charter Committee. The Coffee, Longstreth testimony came in the form of a 

political debate that seemed to bring to the surface many of the issues and 

emotions which were pervasive during this period in Tacoma's political 

history. Coffee, an advocate of the strong-mayor system, blasted the Citizens' 

Committee for a series of ads which ran in the News Tribune shortly before the 

May 10 election. Coffee said: "The ads reeked with falsehoods and slurs 

in their inference that the members of the Committee of 100 were dupes or 

vUe creatures of the underworld.,,2 Coffee continued: 

Here we were confronted by a man ~avin Lawso~ brought in from the 
outside to ruin our civil service system. What we need is an elected 3 
civil service board and a mayor-council form of government like Seattle's. 

Longstreth replied by charging the Committee of 100 with using "dirty 

4 ads" against Dr. Humiston. Longstreth continued by stating: 

1 Ibid., p. 2. 

2 "Longstreth, Coffee Give Charter Views," Tacoma News Tribune, July 15, 
1955, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 
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I favor the rule-of-three concept--it's good public administration. 
Also, this administration is the best yet for handling the problem of 
prostitution ••• we've never elected a really outstanding man as 
commissioner of public safety • • • and as you well know, all we have had 
in the past is more or less open vice. 1 

Four days after the rather emotional confrontation between Coffee and 

Longstreth, the Central Labor Council presented its brief against the council-

manager system. Labor's views were offered by Calvin Winslow, chairman of 

the legislative committee of the Central Labor Council. Winslow indicated 

that he was representing the more than 100 AFL craft unions in the city 

2 with their membership of 30,000 workers. Winslow then formally presented 

organized labor's list of grievances against the council-manager system. 

Those grievances were as follows: 

The present City Council asked the labor council for its recommenda
tions after it narrowed down the field of prospective city managers down 
to five. The Central Labor Council, after research, said any would be 
acceptable except one. That one got the job. 

No representative of labor has been given a job on any city board, 
commission or committee. 

The council-manager system is essentially undemocratic. Proponents 
talk about machines, but the present government with sixty-two people 
appointed and not under civil service, has a better start on a machine 
than has been seen in a city for many years. 

The city manager becomes the policy maker of the city because the 
part-time councilmen, who don't spend enough time on city business, must 
turn to the manager for decisions. 3 

Winslow concluded his prepared statement by saying: "We believe our 

only newspaper and the antics of one of our commissioners did more than 

4 anything to make our previous form of government look bad." Winslow then 

put the labor council on record as being in favor of the strong mayor system. 

lIbid. 

2"Labor Leaders Ask End of City Manager Form," Tacoma News Tribune, 
July 19, 1955, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 
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"We believe this form of government will turn out more people to vote because 

1 they will have an opportunity to vote for their mayor," Winslow said. 

After Winslow finished his opening remarks, Mrs. Swayze, a freeholder 

in 1952, asked him a number of questions. The ensuing dialogue gave 

considerable insight into labor's attitude concerning the previous freeholders' 

commission and the council-manager form in general. The discussion went as 

follows: 

Mrs. Swayze: 'Why didn't the Central Labor Council make as fine a 
statement to the 1952 freeholders as you made tonight? 

Don't you feel if you had come then the freeholders might have 
been talked out of the city manager form and saved some money?' 

Winslow: 'Frankly, no!' 
Mrs. Swayze: 'Do you think our city government should be non

partisan?' 
Winslow: 'Personally, no.' 
Mrs. Swayze: 'Oh, I hope that doesn't happen, I thought that was 

one place we would stay clean.' 
Winslow: ~ feel the town is divided pretty much into two camps on 

the city manager issue, and the strong mayor form may be a way to unite 
the city.' 

Murray: 'Mr. Winslow, what are the national feelings of labor 
against the city manager form?' 

Winslow: 'Two years ago, the Central Labor Council sent letters 
to thirty council-manager cities and received twenty replies. Not one 
of the replies was favorable to the form.' 

Murray: 'Do you feel that the city manager form is the only means 
necessary to keep a city clean?' 

Winslow: 'We appreciate a clean city as much as anyone. We don't 
have too ~ objections to the way the police department is being run 
right now, but we've had good ones in the past.' (Italics mine.)2 

C. E. Cawthorn, president of the city employees'union, and Annon May, 

attorney for the Machinist Union's non-partisan political league, were 

also present to put their two organizations on record in favor of the strong-

mayor system. Cawthorn suggested that city councilmen should be nominated 

lIbid. 

2 
~., p. 2 
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1 by district then elected at-large under the new form. May called for ward 

representation and added: "lve feel it is impossible for persons of modest 

means to carry on successful city-wide campaigns for the council, whereas 

they could campaign effectively by district.,,2 

Three days after labor's presentation, the freeholders decided to consider 

six main points for inclusion in the new charter. The six points were as 

follows: (1) Study of a ward or district system for electing councilmen. 

(2) A full-time City Council and mayor. (3) Lmportant city appointments 

made by the mayor, with approval by the City Council; but with firings for 

cause by the mayor alone. (4) Election of a civil service board and city 

controller. (5) Veteran preference points in civil service examinations; and 

reinstatement of the rule-of-one concept. (6) Appointment of a full-time 

corporation council who could not practice law on the side.) 

The agenda for considering the main features of the new charter were 

prepared by Ben Hanson, the executive secretary hired by the freeholders' 

commission. Hanson's role was not at all the same as his predessor, Don 

Nemetz. As previously noted, Nemetz was hired by the 1952 freeholders to 

serve as a consultant and advisor to the commission. In his role, Nemetz 

offered a number of recommendations to the freeholders for their approval. 

He also reviewed the various features of the proposed charter and indicated 

if tl'ief~l consistent with good administrative practice. Former freeholder 
~ 

Mrs. Clara Goering described Nemetz and his role as follows: 

l~. 

2~. 
3 Don DUncan, "Feeholders Favor Strong Mayor Form," Tacoma News Tribune, 

July 22, 1955, p. 1. 
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Nemetz's role was as an advisor and he was extremely valuable in this 
regard. However, he was very careful not to influence me one way or the 
other. He gave us the straight forward facts. I can't recall him ever 
giving an opinion that would influence the thinking of the freeholders. 
He would get us the necessary information and present it in a very non
persona I manner. 1 

Other members of the freeholder commission viewed Nemetz in a very 

different way. Pat Steele, for one, referred to the "advisor" as "Admiral" 

2 
Nemetz. The anti-manager groups were particularly resentful of Nemetz the 

"outsider" coming into town to do away with the rule-of-one concept and the 

idea of an elected civil service board. These groups held Nemetz responsible 

for many of the adverse features in the council-manager charter. Thus, Ben 

Hanson was not an outsider. Indeed, he was a hometown Tacoman, a local 

attorney and potentially a young and up-coming political figure in the community. 

His role was simply to iron out any legal technicalities that might crop 

up in the new charter. 

The freeholders had been fairly united in their position during the 

months of May, June and July. Mrs. Swayze and John Anderson were clearly 

in the minority and seemed to be simply serving out their terms on the 

commission. The first disagreements between the strong-mayor freeholders 

arose over the question of ward representation on the City Council. Five 

freeholders seemed clearly in favor of the ward system. The five were Howard 

Carothers, Claude Munsey, Louis Pederson, John Sullivan and A. C. Bertocchini. 

Carothers summed up their general feeling by stating: 

The election of councilmen by districts might benefit those who 
want some protection for the South End and East End. Perhaps we could 
nominate the two highest candidates from each of five districts and then 
elect the five highest. 3 

IMrs. Clara Goering, private interview. 

2 Patrick M. Steele, private interview. 

3 Don Duncan, "Freeholders Favor Strong Mayor," Tacoma New Tribune, 
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Mrs. Ellen Price, who expressed a neutral position on the question, 

indicated the same concern: 

I haven't made a decision yet on this question. However, I feel 
that something should be done to prevent the present situation where we 
have seven out of nine councilmen and thirteen out of fourteen city board 
and commission members coming from North Tacoma. l 

Freeholders Mrs. Dawn Olson, Murray, Steele and Norman Bradley were 

clearly against the ward system while D. H. Ketler and J. Bruce Burns seemed 

inclined to support the idea. 2 Mrs. Olson expressed her opposition by statingz 

3 "Why should we reward the south end's failure to get out and vote." Murray 

took a different view: "The north end resident can serve because he has the 

4 
means to take such part-time work. 1I 

On August 1, the freeholders settled the question of ward representation 

by passing an alternative proposition. The new measure retained at-large 

elections but allowed the election of councilmen by numbered positions. Thus, 

a candidate would be able to run for specific seat on the council and therefore 

run against one individual in the final election. Bertocchini, Munsey and 

5 Sullivan voted against the proposition. 

The important issue that evening was the freeholders first formal 

consideration of a strong-mayor system. The vote was 13-2 in favor with the 

only two pro-manager freeholders, Mrs. Swayze and John Anderson, voting 

6 against. Other propositions passed during the evening were as follows: 

lIbid. 

2 Denny MacGougan, "Only One Vote Against Strong Mayor for City," 
Tacoma News Tribune, July 26, 1955, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

4 Ibid• 

5Denny MacGougan, "Freeholders Shape Plan for Charter," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Aug. 2, 1955, p. 1. 

6Ibid• 
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(1) The mayor would be a full-time elected official who would serve a four-

year term and receive a $l~OOO salary. (2) The City Council would be made 

up of five members with staggered four-year terms. The salary would be set 

at $8,500. (3) The city comptroller would be an elected official and would 

receive a salary of $9,600. (4) The City Attorney would become a corporation 

counsel appointed by the City Council. (5) The city clerk would be appointed 

by the City Council. (6) The Civil Service Board would be an elected body 

with three commissioners serving staggered six-year terms. (7) A rule-of-one 

1 concept would be written in the charter. 

The question of the mayor's formal appointment authority was not considered 

that evening and in the days ahead this question was to shatter the united 

front of the anti-reform freeholders. 

As was previously noted in the last chapter, the issue of the Public 

Utilities Board became a bone of controversy during the freeholders meetings 

in 1952. At that time, the creation of the appointive board was the result 

of a compromise to satisfy public power advocate E. K. Murray, the Chamber 

of Commerce and the ~ectrical worker~ union. In early 1953 the first board 

members were appointed by Mayor Tollefson. The new members were all businessmen 

and north end residents. Later, during the heat of the campaign over the 

anti-manager ballot proposition, the Committee of 100 charged that the utilities 

2 were "being milked to benefit the city's big business interests." This 

accusation came after the board raised water and light rates in late 1954. 

In turn, the pro-manager forces charged that the anti-reform group wanted to 

"grab control of the utilities" because of the proposed $160 million Cowlitz 

3 project. 

lIbid. 

2 Jim Faber and Sam Angeloff, "Politics in Tacoma Seethes with Rivalry," 
Seattle PO$~.-Intelligencer, May 8, 1955, p. 41. 

3Ibid• 
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In early June, Murray, using his authority as freeholder chairman, 

appointed a utilities committee to consider the question of the role of the 

public utilities operation in the new charter. The utilities committee 

included Howard Carothers, as chairman, and John Anderson, Norman Bradley, 

Patrick Steele and John C. Sullivan. By the end of the summer the committee 

had submitted the following proposal: The Utilities Board should be abolished 

and the mayor should have authority to appoint superintendents of light, 

water and the belt-line railroad. Murray immediately and strenuously 

objected and the controversy began. 

Murray reacted in the same way that he had reacted previously. The 

question of an independent utilities was not to be compromised. The only 

change that Murray would accept, if changes were to be made, would be for 

1 an elected board. Thus, Murray was more inclined to see the mayor's 

appointive authority in this area removed entirely rather than strengthened. 

This controversy put the strong-mayor freeholders in an extremely difficult 

position. They had appointed Murray their chairman. He was experienced as 

a freeholder, had a sharp legal mind and he would be a strong advocate 

when it came time to sell the strong-mayor concept to the citizens. Their 

position had been united and with the minor exception of the ward representation 

question, their votes had been unanimous. Yet, interestingly, they were not 

about to compromise with Murray. The reaons for their willingness not to 

compromise can be left to conjecture. Pat Steele indicated that their position 

had been simply: "It is a mayor-council charter and it should not have an 

2 appendage utility board." Perhaps some of the freeholders did feel that the 

1 E. K. Murray, private interview. 

2 Patrick M. Steele, private interview. 
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Cowlitz project was a political prize that should go to the mayor. Others 

may have really felt that labor and other anti-manager groups would have more 

influence over the policies of the utlities operation. In any case, the 

strong-mayor freeholders and Murray didn't budge in their position through 

September. 

By late September local labor leaders began to move to heal the break 

between Murray and the rest of the group. It was labor's feeling that the 

charter had to have every chance at passing. 1 Yet, Murray was now stating 

that he would disapprove of any charter without a separate utilities board 

and strongly suggested that he would campaign against it if it went on the 

2 ballot. Some accommodation had to be made; if it were not, the new charter 

might very well be defeated and with it the civil service revis"ions which 

had been labor's top priority.3 

Interestingly enough, at this point Murray was willing to sacrifice 

the tilities oard. But his compromise suggestion was totally unacceptable 

to labor and particularly the police unions. Murray suggested that the 

4 freeholders write a citizens' police review board into the charter. The 

idea seemed to come from Roy Kerr's plea that politics and law enforcement 

should in some way be separated. Murray explained his startling and controversial 

proposal as follows. 

I wanted a lay-board committee to act as a control over the police. 
The board would be set-up so that a citizen could make a complaint on 
any question of graft or corruption in the police department. Thus, 
we would have a continous review of police activity. 

l Denny MacGougan, "City Charter Break May Be Healed," Tacoma New Tribune, 
Sept. 30, 1955, p. 1. 

2~. 

3Ibid• 

4E• K. Murray, private interview. 
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The mayor would appoint the citizen board with council confirmation but 
he would have no control over its activities. A citizen could then feel 
free to go to the board for a complaint. l 

One can speculate as to why Murray made this proposal. He indicated 

that he was serious in making it. However, it might very well have been a 

strategy on his part to gain a compromise with the other freeholders. Indeed, 

they did offer a compromise provision which was finally written into the 

charter proposal. The utilities proposal called for the mayor to have the 

appointive power initially over the three utilities superintendents; however, 

if the mayor and four fifths of the council agreed, the three utilities 

would be placed under one departmental director appointed by the mayor.2 

On October 3 the freeholders met to sign formally their charter proposal 

and send it to the City Council. During the meeting, Murray moved to amend 

the charter to create an elected utilities board. His motion died for lack 

3 of a second. He then stated for the record: "Insofar as the utilities is 

4 concerned, this charter is the poorest ever written in the city of Tacoma." 

Three days later Murray announced that he would vote against the charter and 

actively campaign for its defeat. 5 The News Tribune quickly came to Murray's 

support and announced in an editorial that the charter would peril the stability 

6 of Tacoma City Light. 

lIbid. 

2 MacGougan, "City Charter Break ••• Healed." 

3 Denny MacGougan, "City Given Final Draft of Charter," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Oct. 4, 1955, p. 1. 

Oct. 

Oct. 

4Ibid• 

5 Denny MacGougan, "Murray Will Fight Charter," Tacoma News Tribune, 
8, 1955, p. 1. 

6"Editorial--City Light Stability Periled," Tacoma News Tribune, 
11, 1955, p. 8. 
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The campaign over the mayor-council charter 

The charter election was set by the council for February 14. Yet, the 

campaign for its enactment and defeat began the first day of the freeholders 

meetings in May. Indeed, the constant newspaper coverage kept the issue 

before the public. In 1952, the NewsTribune had been on strike and the public 

did not really become aware of the political conflict over that charter until 

relatively late in the campaign. However, news of the second freeholders' 

meetings filled the front pages of the city's only newspaper for five straight 

months. And, it seemed that the strong-mayor freeholders were playing to the 

publicity. The Coffee-Longstreth debate, the appearance of Roy Kerr and the 

presentation by organized labor all were orchestrated to maximum affect by 

Murray and the others. This news coverage worked to the advantage of the 

strong-mayor advocates during the summer months proceeding the election. Frank 

Stojack, their only apparent supporter on the City Council, tried to make 

the most of it. On August 7, Stojack demanded that the council fire Backstrom 

1 for dismissing planning director Kenneth 0. Wilcox. Stojack said: 

I know Wilcox better than anyone on this council and this disturbs me no 
end. Wilcox has worked day and night and always has done what the Planning 
Commission told him to do. 2 

Backstrom replied by stating that "friction" between Wilcox and his 

3 staff plus unsatisfactory departmental operation p~pted the move. Indeed, 

there was a great deal of speculation that Wilcox was working closely with 

the freeholders to discredit the administration. 4 This certainly would account 

for the friction Backstrom referred to. During the same council meeting, 

p. 1. 

1 "Backstrom Denounced by Stojack," Tacoma News Tribune, Aug. 30, 1955, 

2Ibid• 

3Ibid• 

4 Russell Buehler, director of city planning, discussion with the writer, 
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 23, 1971. 
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Stojack criticized the council majority for holding secret "star chamber" 

sessions to consider the Wilcox question. Surprisingly, the council majority 

implied that they had been holding sessions over the question. Dr. Humiston, 

for example, said: "Backstrom has the responsibility to appoint the planning 

director. After all, he has told us that he has not been satisfied with the 

1 administration of Wilcox's department." 

However, by late August, the strong-mayor freeholders seemed to reach 

their peak of political strength in the community. Up to that time, they had 

been united in their opposition to council-manager government, they were 

getting continuous front-page coverage and Councilman Stojack was putting the 

pressure on Backstrom during the regular council sessions. The turning point 

seemed to come with the defection of E. K. Murray. Murray's move was the 

publicity the reformers needed to start their campaign to defeat the strong

mayor charter. As was indicated earlier, the News Tribune followed Murray's 

denounciation of the charter with an editorial in his support. 

The editorial position of the News Tribune was particularly damaging 

to the strong-mayor advocates. The strategy of the editors of the city's 

only major newspaper centered on two basic approaches. The initial thrust of 

the editorials was aimed at supporting the concept of businesslike government. 

Thus, the Utilities Board and the Tacoma Department of City Light became an 

area of concern. The newspaper argued that the strong-mayor concept imperiled 

the status of the city-owned utilities. Once the new charter came into effect 

the entire operation risked becoming politically tainted. On October 11, 

the News Tribune editors wrote: 

lusackstrom Denounced ••• ," Tacoma News Tribune. 
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The mayor is placed in direct charge, and their destiny is tied to 
his. They the city light, city water and belt line railway along with 
the rest of city government. will be on the political block at each 
mayorality election. Long-term disinterested planning seems impossible, 
and the gate is wide open for manipulation. l 

This initial position of the newspaper, which might be described as 

phase one, continued through December and January. The following editorial 

probably best exemplifies the pOSition during this period: 

The council-manager plan is a simple application of good business 
procedure for municipal government. What's good for big business should 
be good for our municipal set-up, which, after all, is about the biggest 
business here abouts • • •• Every industrial firm has a manager, and 
he, regardless of his residence and strictly for his qualifications! is 
appointed by vote of the directors--not chosen by the stockholders.~ 

However, the approach and tone of the editorials changed markedly as 

the election date drew near. On February 2, a few days after the Tacoma 

Labor Advocate had endorsed the strong-mayor charter, the News Tribune 

editors began their second phase with an editorial entitled: "Politics 

Makes Strange Bedfellows." The editorial said, in part, the following: 

The Tacoma Central Labor Temple has taken the stand it has because 
it believes the proposed new charter offers advantages to city employees. 
That stand may be correct or incorrect; it may be shortsighted with 
respect to the good of the city as a whole; but, however it may be 
rationalized, it puts the Central Labor Council in the same camp with the 
'underworld' and 'sinister forces' which it properly disavows. Nor 
does the presence of the labor council in this camp exert any purifying 
force. 

The gamblers want the proposed charter adopted. 
The political hangers-on who hope to profit from a return to the 

patronage system do want a new charter. 
The vice lordsof old would welcome a return to an open city condition. 
Every element in the city that might expect to profit by unscrupulous 

politics does want a return to the old system. 
The labor council, in taking its stand for its own legitimate 

reasons, finds itself allied with the 'underworld' and 'sinister forces' ••• 3 

1 "Editorial--City Light Stability Imperiled," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Oct. 11, 1956, p. 8. 

2 
"Editorial--Democracy and City Government," Tacoma News Tribune, 

Jan. 25, 1956, p. 10. 

3 
"Editoria1--Politics Makes Strange Bedfellows," Tacoma News Tribune, 

Feb. 2, .1956, p. 8. 
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Four days later, the News Tribune added "liquor interests," the 

"pinball fraternity," those who "eye the forthcoming utilities contracts 

hungrily" and "city employees who can't adjust to a full work load" to the 

1 list of sinister forces. On the other side, those who favor the council-

manager system, the newspaper's editors listed the following: 

• •• citizens who favor a clean city and rejoice in Tacoma's 
newly won reputation for freedom from vice and corruption. 

• • • church people. • • • 
• • • those who believe in efficiency as compared to waste that 

goes with political control and patronage. 
• •• those who take pride in street improvements, the new lights, 

the clean police department and general civic betterment. 
Tacoma's substantial businessmen who know that 'open town' 

prosperity is a poor foundation on which to build an economic future. 
Parents because of the realization that present tight controls 

make Tacoma a far safer place for youth than would exist in an open 
town. 

• •• those in favor of fiscal fitness and cash balances that have 
replaced deficits. 

The fair minded who believe in giving the council-manager plan a 
longer trial • • • recognizing as its present enemies the same persons 
who fought against it in the beginning. 2 

The chief media support for the strong-mayor proposal came from the 

editorial pages of the Tacoma Labor Advocate. In late January, the Labor 

Advocate put the Central Labor Council formally on record as endorsing the 

charter proposal. The initial thrust of labor's argument came in the form 

of a brief in favor of the basic principles of Jacksonian democracy. The 

Labor Advocate stated: 

Obviously • •• opposition forces do not believe Tacomans possess the 
necessary intelligence to choose their city officials. We are incapable, 
they say ••• , of self-government. Only an 'expert' from Kansas City 
or some such other place, they say, is qualified to handle the affairs 
of the city. 

1 "Editorial--Political Axes to Grind," Tacoma News Tribune, Feb. 6, 
1956, p. to. 

2 
~. 
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This thinking ••• violates the basic concept of democracy in government. 
It is a surrender of the privilege of self-government, which is the very 
foundation of our existence as a nation. l 

The Labor Advocate also used some of the basic charges leveled at the 

manager system in 1952. The editorial stated: 

If the city manager form of government is not in fact a form of dictator
ship, it is a step in that direction. It abrogates the authority citizens 
have over their own civil servants. 2 

The issue in a nutshell, stated the Labor Advocate, was that the new 

charter would re-establish "home rule" for Tacoma. That home rule would be 

invested in the hands of a home town mayor and home town city council. 

Thus, in the beginning the two sides argued the issue from a basic 

philosophical viewpoint. On one side, you had the value of "business 

principles" in government and economic and efficient decision-making as a 

result. On the other Side, you had the value of Jacksonian democracy and the 

notion that home grown common sense made better sense than outside expertise. 

However, as the News Tribune began to mount its emotional attack on the motives 

and good will of the anti-reform group, the Labor Advocate began to respond in 

kind. On February 10 the Labor Advocate charged that the reform forces were 

a part of a conspiracy that was aimed at bringing right-to-work legislation 

to the state of Washington. The labor editors stated: 

• • • There is no doubt about it: what originally started out as a 
popular remonstrance against the city manager form of government and 
grew into an outright demand for change has now developed into a clear
cut battle between labor and its enemies. 

Throughout the campaign to elect freeholders last spring the Central 
Labor Council as well as other groups who had enough of the present 
system observed the rule of fair play. 

Never was the integrity of the opposition impugned •••• 3 

1 "Editorial," Tacoma Labor Advocate, Jan. 27, 1956, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3 
"Vote Yes to Crack Down on Unholy Alliance Between City Manager and 

Right-to-Work Forces," Tacoma Labor Advocate, Feb. 10, 1956, p. 1. 
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The "sinister forces" issue put the discussion of the proposed charter 

proposal purely on an emotional level and the council majority seized the 

opportunity to use it to their advantage. On February 4, during a debate 

with strong mayor proponents, Charles Battin continually referred to two 

main points: first, that the council-manager plan made it impossible for 

"special privilege" groups to take over the government and, second, that the 

Committee of 100 had received $10,000 from questionable sources for a special 

1 voter canvass. He finished his argument with the comment that "Tacomans are 

2 stockholders in a going concern and they shouldn't give it up." Several days 

later, Mayor Tollefson revealed that he had been offered four bribes since 

3 he had taken office to "allow certain things to happen." The mayor continued: 

" ••• even if I had been able to take the bribes I wouldn't have been able 

because under the council-manager plan I am unable to manipulate the 

4 
government." 

Tollefson made the startling bribes disclosure before a meeting 

sponsored by the carpenters'union. Thus, the pronouncement was staged to 

come before a potentially hostile audience just four days before the election. 

The whole affair made headlines on the front page of the News Tribune. 

But probably the most damaging blow to the strong-mayor advocates came 

from the active role played by E. K. Murray in the campaign. Murray had 

publicly stated his opposition to the council-manager charter in 1952. However, 

the statement came in the last weeks of the campaign in the form of a small 

1 
"Critics Have Field Day in City Charter Debate," Tacoma News Tribune, 

Feb. 4, 1956, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3 Denny MacGougan, "Mayor Tells of Offers of Bribes, Tacoma News 
Tribune, Feb. 10, 1956, p. 1. 

4Ibid• 
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advertisement appearing in the Newa Tribune. In 1956 he went from meeting 

to meeting to argue against the strong-mayor proposal. His position was much 

the same at each meeting place: "Tacoma is going to be tremendously better 

off to stay with What it has--even though I don't like it--rather than to 

1 the proposed charter--Which I like a lot less." 

Although Murray would emphasize that he was not in favor of the counci1-

manager charter and that vice was not an issue, his opposition to the strong-

mayor proposal made him an important ally for the reform groups. He represented 

a weakness in the united front of the anti-reformers and organized labor and 

his position against the proposed charter could be a pivotal factor with the 

undecided or swing voter. In the days leading up to the election, the reformers 

ran full-page reprints in the Newa Tribune of Murray's original October 8 

stat...at against the proposed charter. As previously noted, Murray indicated 

that the atrong-.ayor charter waa the "poorest that had been written" in 

regarda to the utilities. In tbe statement he was also very critical of the 

role of the .. yor. He stated, 

The propose. charter is an extremely strong-mayor, weak-council 
type. With hia veto power, the mayor is the legislative equivalent of 
four-fifths of the council, and adainistratively he is the Whole show. 

He ia over and above every department head, and may direct and 
control and r8llOVe any thereof at will. I know of no similar mayor 
aaywbere. The posaibilities of abuse are tremendous. 

The councibDeD are made full-time; but their functions are solely 
legislative, and they have few brakes on the mayor. They will play only 
a ... 11 part in city government. 2 

In effect, Murray's stat_nt served to neutralize one of the strong-

mayor proponeuts' strongest arguments. That argument was based on the notion 

that the city .. naaer was a dictator. With Murray as their advocate, the 

1 "Critics Have Field Day ••• ," Tacoma News Tribune. 
2 "Billeat Bargain in City Goverament--Council-Manager Plan," (advertisement) 

Tacoma Newa Tribune, Feb. 4, 1956, p. 3. 
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reformers were able to turn the argument around and put the anti-reform group 

on the defensive. The strong-mayor now became the potential dictator. Mayor 

Tollefson made the point when he indicated that under the present charter 

he was unable to "manipulate" the government. Charles Battin referred to the 

issue indirectly when he talked of "special interests" taking over the city. 

Murray made the point directly when he described the proposed charter as the 

strong-mayor, weak-council form of government. 

During the campaign, the anti-reform group desperately attempted to 

maintain the edge they had gained the previous spring. In early January 

they formed the "New Charter Group," essentially an extension of the Committee 

of 100. Howard Carothers was named chairman, Det Ketler secretary and Claude 

Munsey treasurer during the first organizational meeting on January 4.1 The 

twelve freeholders who voted in favor of the proposed charter made up half 

of the membership of the executive board of the group. Thus, the New Charter 

Group included Mrs. Ellen Price, Pat Steele and Mrs. Dawn Olson--the three 

strong-mayor freeholders who had not been publicly identified as members of 

the Committee of 100. Other members of the executive board included Benjamin 

Hanson. H. C. McCord, member of the Democratic party Central Committee; 

Frank Murphy, member of the Democratic party Central Committee; Chester Delin, 

city emp10yeest union; Mrs. Ada Sommer, 27th district Democratic Club; 

Calvin Winslow, Central Labor Council; Archie Douglas, C. E. Cathon, city 

employeestunion; A. M. Dabroe, former business agent in the city employees' 

union; E. C. Bucholz, Robert G. Earley, Mrs. Hulda Ramser, 27th district 

Democratic Club and C. R. Noble, cityemployeestunion. The group moved 

quickly to give the strong-mayor charter as much favorable publicity as 

1 "Charter Group Mails Proposed New Document," Tacoma News Tribune. 
Jan. 5, 1956, p. 5. 
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possible. Steele, Hanson and Mrs. Olson agreed to write a series of articles 

outlining the virtues of the proposed charter. These articles appeared in 

the News Tribune and the Labor Advocate. Hanson agreed to join with fellow 

lawyer Carothers to form a speakers bureau so that the strong-mayor proposal 

could be advocated at public meetings. And finally, the group decided to 

publish and mail out a copy of. the proposed charter to the 40,000 households 

in the city with registered voters. 

During the public debates on the charter, Hanson hammered away at the 

defects of council-manager government. He would generally make four points 

in his presen'ations. Those four points were: 

1. The basic weakness of the present charter lies in the fact that the 
part-time council does DOt have time to be adequately informed on 
complex issues. 

2. The Civil Service Commission's effectiveness has been destroyed. 
3. The separate utilities board sacrifices efficiency. 
4. !he alleged savings of $330,000 in municipal expenditures claimed 

by the city manager really had been accomplished at the expense of 
street improvements and a windfall from the state. l 

While Hanson would attack the present administration, Carothers would 

defend the proposed strong-mayor charter by pointing out that "this is what 

2 the people really wanted in 1952." Carothers would add: 

The closer you keep the operation of the utilities to the people the 
better off you are. The light superintendent's job will not become a 
political football under the proposed charter. Such an argument indicates 
that in so.e way true democracy is bad. 3 

Carothers would also point out that vice can exist under any form 

of goyerament. 4 "It's up to the people to oppose it," he argued. 

l"Critics Have Field Day ••• " Tacoma News Tribune. 

2 1!!!., p. 2. 

3Ibid • ......... 
4Ibid • ......... 
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The election results 

Slightly more than 50 per cent of the registered voters went to the 

polls on February 14 to cast ballots on the question of retaining the council

manager syst~ About S3 per cent of the 37,948 voters pulled the lever 

againat the strong-mayor charter. The proposition lost by 3,256 votes. 

Once again, the south end precincts voted against the systea. However, the 

negative vote vaa 1 per cent leas than in the freeho1dera t e1ection the previous 

spring. On the other hand, the north end precincts gave the council-mauager 

charter a 71 per cent favorable vote. The follOWing table shows a comparison 

of the two elections: 

TABLE 13 

A COMPARISON or THE 1955 AND 1956 VOTES IN FAVOR 
or THE COUNCIL-MANAGER CHARTER 

Area of tile City 1955 1. Vote in Favor 1956 1. in Favor 

26th District 65 71 
(north end) 

25, 27, 28, 29 Districts 41 48 
(south end) 

Increase 

6 

7 

Tbaa, the reformers were able to get a 48 per cent positive vote fra. 

South Tacoma. This vote matched the percentage of support they had managed 

in the 1952 election. The biggest increase over the past two elections 

occurred in North Tacoma Where 71 per cent of the voters cast ballots against 

the stroag ... yor charter. The vice issue and the question of the iudependent 

utilities board may baye had so.e effect in this part of tOWD, particularly 

in the minds of the swing voter. Another indication that the swing voter 

had an effect in the outcome of the election was found in the vote totals 

which emerged fra. the precincts in the 27th district. The precincts in this 

secti01l of tOWll made up the central area or that part of the city between 
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the 26th district aDd heavily Democratic legislative districts of South Tacoma. 

In 1952, voters in the central area voted in favor of the council-manager 

charter. In 1955, they voted slightly in favor of the freeholders proposition. 

And, in 1956, central area voters swung once again behind the council-manager 

system to vote against the strong-mayor charter. This swing vote made up 

much of the 7 per cent difference in the south end votes of 1952 and 1956 and 

1955. The change in the swing vote as represented in Tacoma's central area 

or 27th district can be seen in the following table: 

TABLE 14 

SWING VOTE IN FAVOR OF COUNCIL-MANAGER GOVERNMENT 

Yeal; 
1952 
1955 
1956 

Vote (7.) 
53 
49 
57 

The Election Aftermath and the Resignation 
Of Backs trOill 

The charter election made the headlines; but. interestingly eDOugh, 

another election was beinl held at the same time that was in many ways just 

as fBportant. The February 14 test of power between the reformers and their 

opponents highlighted the ballot of the first election of 1956. That first 

election" also marked the second primary election under the council-manager 

syst~ Five incumbent seats were up aDd Bratrud, Mrs. Goering, Perdue, 

Dr. H.m.sten aDd Colonel Hooker were all running for re-election. The other 

familiar face in the field of candidates vas former Mayor John Anderson. 

Although those in the field were well known and it appeared that council 

policies would remain stable, decisions were being made behind the scenes 

which would lead to the resignation of Taca.a·s first city manager. Indeed, 

the day after the prt.ary election Backstroa auaounced that he was considering 
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the position of city manager in Wichita, Kansas. In a statement released to 

the press, Backstroa said: 

The most ~rtant job or reorganization has been done and the 
framework laid. 

That's the thing about this type of goverDllle1lt--a new manager with 1 
..,arience could come in and take over and build on the present fra.ework. 

Backstroa could see potential trouble ahead. He had three solid votes 

against h~ on the council--Bratrud, Stojack and Jensen. Bratrud expressed 

the sentiment of the minority bloc by stating: "We were against the man 

because Battin and his group were for htm. That's the way it was on the 

2 council." ADothertrouble spot for the manager was the changing attitude of 

Dr. Haaiston. Both HUBdston and Battin were brilliant, self-assured and 

opinionated individuals. An inevitable clash of personalities soon evolved 

and Humiston began to act independently of the majority bloc. Shortly 

before the election, he told Backatrom that he thought a change in managers 

3 might be good for the city. The other factor was the real possibility of 

former Mayor John Anderson's election to the council. Big John had dODe well 

in the primaries and appeared to be a good bet to displace the seemingly 

weak ""er of the majority bloc, ColODel Hooker. 

The issue of Backatroa's leaving became further clouded the day after 

the city manager .. de his stateMnt to the press. At that tiM, Backstrom's 

chief .. sistant, Mark Anderson declared that he would be interested in the 

city manager position. Anderson, Who formerly served as executive secretary 

to Mayor Anderson during the commission days, said: 

~y MacGougan, "Backstroa Ponders New Job Offer," Tacoma News 
Tribune. Feb. 15, 1956, p. 1. 

2 o.&r Bratrud, private interview. 

3Harold Tollefson, private interview. 
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If Frank leaves, I will apply for sure. The only reason I didn't 
apply in '53 was because of my association with the mayor-commissioner 
administration of John Anderson. l 

Mark ADderson bad served as acting-manager before the arrival of 

Backstroa in 1953 after completing his two years under Big John. He was a 

home town resident who bad managed a Richfield Oil outlet before accepting 

the position with Mayor Anderson. Mark Anderson was also Big John's brother-

in-law. 

Interestingly enough, Backstrom did not want to leave Tacoma even 

though the Wichita poSition offered more money and less controversy. His 

family had become attached to the area, his children were attending Tacoma 

public schools and he had purchased a handsome home overlooking Commencement 

2 Bay. However, Mark Anderson's announcement made his position even more 

tenaous. Now, the anti-Backstrom forces had an alternative home town 

candidate who seemed to possess all of the strengths Backstrom lacked. And 

Anderson let it be known privately that if he were to win in March and 

brother-in-law Mark had the five votes for manager, he would resign his 

position on the council to avoid a possible conflict of interest. 3 Thus, 

Backstrom was faced with a max~ of five votes of support on the council 

and the real possibility of only four if it came to a show down. One week 

after Mark Anderson aunounced his interest in the position of city manager, 

Frank Backstroa formally resigned. On March 12, one day before Tacoma's 

second council election under the council-manager system, Baekatraa left 

~ Duncan, "Backstrom Decision in 24 Hours," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Feb. 16, 1956, p. 1. 

2 Russell Buehler, private discussions. 

3Ibid• 
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for his new position as city manager of Wichita. 

The council election saw Omar Bratrud pile up the most votes of any 

of the incumbents. As was expected by many, John Anderson edged Hooker for 

the fifth open seat. Perdue, Mrs. Goering, and Dr. Humiston were easily 

re-elected. However, several weeks before the final votes were tallied, 

Bratrud aDDounced that a local man should be given serious consideration for 

1 the city manager post. Other members of the council were not quite so 

enthusiastic. Mrs. Goering, for one, stated that the council should choose 

2 "the best qualified man we can attract." She went on to say: "We should 

select the person who best fills our need. If it is a local man we decide 

3 on I would be pleased. But that shouldn't be the main basis for consideration." 

Mayor Tollefson, who was about to attend a Conference of Mayors meeting 

in Washington, D. C., stated: 4 "If that man is from Tacoma so much the better." 

But Tollefson added that he would cheek with city officials at the conference 

to see if any "good managers might be availahle."5 Tollefson also suggested 

that the original list of candidates, prepared in 1953, be reviewed once 

again by the council. 

By the eDd of February, it appeared that Mark Anderson did not have 

the votes necessary for appointment. On February 20, Bratrud moved to have 

Anderson appointed acting manager in Backstrom's absence. Mrs. Goering, who 

was serving as acting mayor while Tollefson was in Washington, D. C., 

~diately opposed the idea. She said: "Anderson is a declared caDdidate 

~ MacGougan, "Backstrom Will Accept Wichita Post March 12," 
Tacoma News Tribune, Feb. 18, 1956, p. 1. 

2 -Maaager Hunt to be Nationwide--Feelings Grow for Hiring Taca.an," 
Tacoma News Tribune, Feb. 18, 1956, p. 1. 

3Ibid • ......... 
4Ibid • .......... 
5Ibid • .......... 
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for the position and it might embarrass his candidacy to name h~ acting 

1 manager." Mrs. Goering suggested that Clarence Boyle, city attorney, be 

appointed to serve during the interim. That evening, Boyle was appointed 

acting manager. However, these intial moves were not the only indicators 

that Mark Anderson was not to be the new manager. The same evening, Mrs. 

Goering appointed a committee of five councilmen to "lay the ground work 

2 for a nationwide search for city manager." One week later Anderson withdrew 

his name from consideration. The fact that the council majority, including 

Dr. Humiston, had decided to appoint an outside professional for the position 

became apparent from the tone of Anderson's letter to the council. In it 

he stated: "My general observation of the city manager occupation indicates 

it to be a migratory profession, which prompts me not to apply for the position 

at this time."3 

Bratrud had failed in his attempt to get the council seriously to 

consider ADderson for the position. Again, it was a question of the council 

majority deciding that an outside professional would be the best selection 

for the position. In early March, the council minority attempted another 

strategy that would bring more local interests into the decision-making process. 

This time Everett Jensen took the lead by introducing a resolution that would 

establish a local advisory committee made up of representatives from the 

Municipal League, the Central Labor Council, the Chamber of Coaaerce and the 

Clearinghouse Association and one other representative chosen by the four 

groups.4 The adyisory committee would serve to review all candidates for the 

l"Council Is Divided CD MaUger Job,· Tacoma News Tribune. Feb. 20, 1956, 
p. 1. 

2DeDDy M&cGougau, "Committee to Search for City Manager," Tacoma News 
Tribune. Feb. 21, 1956, p. 1. 

3Ibid• -
4 "CoUDcil Spurns Aid in Picking New Manager,· Tacoma News Tribune, 

March 6, 1956, p. 1. 
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position and recommend the top applicants for council consideration. 

Jensen argued that the move would mean "good public relations and it would 
1 indicate that we are keeping faith with the people." Jensen, who along with 

Bratrud publicly endorsed the council-manager charter before the February 

election, reminded the council majority that they had pledged to keep the 

goverament close to the people during the campaign. But the council majority 

would have none of the idea. Councilman Battin scoffed: "If you give every 

group in town like that representation, you'll have a Committee of 100."2 

Mayor Tollefson also opposed the idea. He said: 

The selection of the city manager is the duty of the council, aDd • • • 
if a committee is set up the council would be faced with the proposition 
of accepting or rejecting its nomination • • • the council is probably 
better qualified than any other group to choose a manager •••• 3 

Jensen's resolution was tabled on a six-to-three vote. 

The council majority's next .ove was to close all discussions concerning 

manager applicants to the public. This decision followed the practice 

established by the council's first consideration of candidates in 1953. 

ADd the decision led to the same angry reaction fro. the News Tribune. In 

late April, News Tribune editors severely criticized the council in the 

followina: 

This decision to resort to star chamber sessions to consider such 
matters ha. had unpleasant repercussions for several past councils • • • • 
• • • danaers of secret .. etinas where public business is concerned are 
too dangerous to be passed lightly. What, for example, might be the 
outcome should the council decide to extend the trend to include the 
pinball situation? By and large an open door policy where public business 
is involved is best for all concerned.4 

2!!!!!!.. 
3Ibid• 

4"Edltoria1--The Public's Right to Know," Tacoma News Tribune, April 29, 
1956, p. 10. 
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However, by May 19 the top three candidates for the manager position 

did become mown to the press. The first was John M. Biery, city manager of 

Colorado Springs, Colorado. Biery was the picture of the reluctant candidate. 

In a News Tribune interview, he emphasized that he was not a formal candidate 

1 and said: "I don't know if I would take the job if it was offered." Indeed, 

his position in Colorado Springs did not make h~ a particularly viable 

candidate for a Tacoma city manager. Much like Frank Backstrom, Biery was 

embroiled in intense political controversy. His administration was under 

fire from political opponents, a grand jury was being demanded and he was 

being sued along with a number of other city officials. 2 Biery did make 

one rather incisive comment about the local political scene. He said: "I 

don't think Tacoma can hire any supervisor who will solve all of its problems 

3 unless there is a city manager I haven't seen yet." 

The second candidate was Elder Gunter, city manager of University City, 

Kansas. Gunter, described as a personable and greying forty, emphasized 

strong public relations and good employee relations. 4 He said: "I always 

5 try to get to know as many of my employees as I possibly can." These comments, 

along with his "strong stand" on law enforcement seemed to impress the council 

majority. However, if hired he would be coming from a residential cOlllllUDity 

that did not own any public utilities and was pretty much devoid of organized 

labor. Although Gunter pOinted out that "where labor unious eXist, you 

certainly have to work with th~n he didn't seem to have the background needed 

for the Tacoma position. 

1 "Council Speeds Search for City Manager," Tacoma News Tribune. May 19, 
1956, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3Ibid• 

4 ..!.!!.!!., p. 2. 
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The third candidate was David D. Rowlands, city manager of Eau Claire, 

Wisconsin, described by the News Tribune as a "Gregory Peck type." Rowlands 

seemed the most enthusiastic of the three finalists. He said: "I'm strong 

on public relations. Back in Eau Clair~I hold regular radio and press 

conferences every day, because they help do the job of selling your progr .. 

1 to the public." Rowlands declared that his labor relations were excellent 

in highly unionized Eau Claire. He also indicated that as city manager, be 

was given the authority to supervise Eau Claire's public utilities. However, 

the Wisconsin city did not own any public power facilities. Rowlands noted: 

"Although we have private power in Eau Clair~ everybody has heard how low 

2 Tacoma's public power rate is." When asked about significant achievements 

during his aa.inistration, Rowlands said that his pet project was a series of 

citY-OWD.d off-street parking ramps. "Th. rampa are making money and easing 

the parking situation," he said. 3 

Rowlands s .... d the perfect candidat. for the COUDeil. Even the 

council ainority liked what they saw. Bulike Backstro., Rowlauds wu s.ellingly 

a go-getter. B.sides that, h. waa a sports buff serving for a time as a 

baaketball coach in Pittsburgh. This waa particularly appealing to Jensen 

and Stojack. Hia record with labor was clean--so much ao that the .xecutive 

s.cretary of lau Clai1:e's C.utral Labor CouDeil vaa to write: 

• • • Dav. Rowlauda baa beeu fair and considerate on labor prohl... and 
to our knowledge had good relations with city employees ••• we feel 
that Eau Clairebaa loat a good manager •••• 4 

1 "Eau ClaireCity Manag.r Interviewed," Tacoma News Tribune. May 12, 1956, 
p. 1. 

4"Letter Lauda New Manager," Tacoma News Tribune. June 5, 1956, p. 9. 
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RowlaDds also had more administrative expeTience and a stronger 

educational background than Backstrom, important points to the council 

majority. Indeed, he had a .. ster's degree from the University of Chicago in 

public administration, had served as a city treasurer, planning director 

aDd city manager in a number of cities and had not held elective office as a 

partis8 politician. On May 23, the City Council voted unanimously and 

without debate to appoint h~ as Tacoma's second city manager. 

Summary and Conclusions 

During the tenure of Frank Backs trom, the city of Tacoma bec.. a 

competitive couacil-manager community as defined by Kammerer, FarriS, DeGrove 

and Clubok. Such a com.unity is where: 

• • • the level of interest conflict is high enough and interests perhaps 
are divisive eDOUgh so that accommodation cannot occur within a single 
leadership clique. 

eonsequently, a polarization of interests occur ••• making 
possible the rise of a co.peting faction or factions on a permanent 
buis. l 

~rer, et al., also note that the competitive community usually 

2 employs an outsider-professional as city manager. Backstrom, of couTse, 

was such a .. nager. Tacoma was also engaged in a serious nreg~ conflict" 

during the period. A regime conflict is defined as: ft ••• a conflict of 

iaterests of such scope aDd depth that it normally can not be coatained 

3 withia the confines of a single leadership clique." 

Kaamerer, et al., point out that regime conflicts usually emerge over 

the questioa of Rwbat kind of town shall ours be." The issue in Tacoma was 

I Gladys Kammerer, et al., City Manasers in Politics (Gaiaesville: 
U. of Florida Press, 1962), p. 198. 

2Ibid• 

3 !!!!!., p. 195. 
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over the question of "what kind of form of government should our town have." 

And, of course, each form of government represented certain values which had 

a definite bearing on the future of Tacoma. To the council-manager adherents, 

the new governmental system meant a clean town, good business practice in 

government and decisions based on objective expertise. To the anti-manager 

leadership clique, the system meant an anti-labor attitude, decision-making 

by elite and gover.ament by a technocratic dictator. 

During this period in Tacoma's political history, the anti-mauger 

leadership clique felt that working within the system was fruitless. Thus, 

the strategy vas not to run candidates for the council. Instead, efforts 

were directed at doing away with the council-manager system itself. And 

these efforts were not solely the fault of Frank Backstrom. Indeed, the 

attitude of the majority bloc on the council was the important factor. In 

this regard, Charles Adrian and Oliver Williams, in their study of four 

council-maaager cities in the state of Michigan, identify four roles of 

goyerament. ODe such role involves the arbitration of iaterests among 

I competing groups ia a community. Adriaa and Williams describe the arbitration 

role as followsa 

Emphasis is placed upon the process rather thaa the suhstance of 
governmental action. Although the possibility of a community good may 
be formally recognized, actually all such claims are reduced to the 
l .. el of interests. 
• • • goverDBeDt .ast provide a continuous arbitration system uDder 
which public policy is never regarded as being in final equilibri~2 

ICharles Adrian and Oliver p. Williams, Four Cities, A Study in 
Comparative Policr-Making (Pbiladelphia, University of PeDDSylvania 
Press, 1963), p. 28. 

2Ibid _. 
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The discussioo of events in this chapter stroogly suggest that arbitration 

was necessary. As Adrian and Williams point out, arbitration is needed for 

those groups in a community who feel threatened by undesirable changes or 

those groups who view themselves in a psychological seuse as being a minority--

1 usually people low 00 a socioeconomic scale. The South Tacoman, the union 

member and the city employee would fit into that category. 

Yet, the council majority continually refused to arbitrate. They would 

not accommodate 00 the selectioa of the manager; and, they would not arbitrate 

the critical decisions dealing with civil service policies. lDstead, the 

council majority played the traditional symbolic role of a city council in a 

counci1-manager city. They refused to become involved in the negotiations 

between the outside manager and the home town municipal employees. The 

council during this period played the role of proaoting ecooomic growth. 

As defined by Adrian and Williams, such a role involves, 

The image of stability and regularity in city finances must be assured. 
Friendliness toward business in general should be the traditional 
attitude of city officials.2 

Adrian and Williams also note that this role fits the unitary conception 

of municipal governance. That conception stresses centralizatioo and 

professioaalizatioo of the city bureaucracy and the achievement of substantive 

goals. 3 

Fro. the proceediua discussion, the following tentative conclusions can 

be draWllI 

1 30. Ibid., p. 
2 24. Ibid., p. 

3Ibid• -
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The evidence strongly indicates that political conflict over counci1-

manager goverament in Tacoma evolved when major socio-political groups were 

excluded from the important decisions that originated that form of government. 

It haa been shown in chapter two that political conflict did not emerge 

over the question of the comaission charter in 1909. But then all of the 

major goups in the cOl1lDUnity were involved in making the decisions which 

brought that form of government to Tacoma. Conflict did come about in 1910 

but only after the professional politicians had captuwed the seats of govern

ment and began to exclude the reform interests from influencing the outcome 

of goverument decisions. In 1952 organized labor was slighted during the 

freeholder deliberations and thus failed to gain anything from decisions that 

brought about the propoaed charter. Later, labor was excluded from influencing 

the appointment of the first city manager. The city employeea next were 

seemingly excluded from influencing the deciaions regarding the civil 

service provisions. The strongly Republican and business-oriented attitude 

of the majority group of counci1aen also excluded prominent Democrats from 

the syst~ None were appointed to any major board or commission of 

governMllt. Labor and the Democrats accordingly coalesced, along with open 

towa intereats which were also excluded from the Sy8t~ became a major 

faction in the community and preaented a united front aa an anti ... nager 

l .. derahip clique. 

Tacoma vaa engaged in continuous regime conflict during this period. 

That conflict took the fora of pelitica1 preasure to make the arate. more 

respoDSive to the interests of the anti-manager leadership clique. Pressure 

waa exerted OR the council to appoint an acceptahie city manager; preaaure 

waa exerted on the council to arbitrate the civil service policies~ When 

this pressure failed, the anti-manager leaderahip attempted to change the 

nature of authority aDd pow8r in government. This attempt took the fOJ:ID of 
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an alternative goveramental syst .. where the chief executive would be elected 

directly by the people and the City Council would be made up of full-time 

legislatora. Such a .yst .. would conceivably be more responsive to labor, 

city ..,loyees and particularly the anti-maDager clique's base of political 

support in South Tacoma. 

During the period when the anti-reform charter was offered to the citizens, 

and when an exchange of power was pos.ible in the community, each faction in 

the comaunity attempted to vage their campaigns on the basis of an emotioaal 

caa.unity goal. In the case of the anti-manager clique, the issue was 

"dictator loveroment" and the abolition of right-to-work legislation. lD 

the ca.e of the pro-manager leadership clique, the is.ue was vice, gambling 

and the "stnlater forces" that were attempting to open the town. This rancorous 

conflict did much to harden fe.lings in the community and make couneil-manager 

loveram.nt eYen more unacceptable to many people. This attitude wa. aided 

a great deal by the News Tribune, the only newspaper in the community. 
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THE CHANGING NATURE OF TACOMA'S POLITICAL SYSTEM 

PRAGMATISM AND THE ROWLANDS' APPROACH 
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The intent of this chapter is to review the first two years of David 

Rowlands' tenure as Tacoma's city manager and to discuss and analyze his 

approach to administration, the response of the City Council to that approach 

and the reaction of anti-manager interests in the community. 

The municipal elections of 1956 led to a new addition to the council-

John ADderson, mayor during the last years of the commission syst~ Anderson 

quickly be~ a political force and in somewhat of a surprise was appointed 

mayor shortly after his election. The relationahip of Mayor Anderson aDd 

City Mauger Rowlands will be discussed. The two _n were instrumental in 

promoting a series of major capital improvement projects for the city. 

In 1958 the anti-manager coalition of 1952-56 ... rged once again to 

rally support behind foar candidates for the open seats on the City Council. 

Frank Stojack aDd Everett Jensen retired fro. the scene and former Mayor 

Harold Tollefson aDd CounciL.au Charles Battin were running for re-election 

for the first tu.. The election of 1958 marked all iaportant turning point 

in the evolution of the political system aDd the nature of that election 

campaign and its outeo. will be reviewed. 

David Rowlands--T&coma's Second City Manaser 

David RowlaDds began what was to be a thirteen year tenure as Tacoma 

city manager with three t.portant political advantages over his predecessor. 

First, he had the political support of the entire city council. As has been 



seen, there was DO opposition or debate over his appointment. Second, 

Rowlands came to Tacoma with good marks from Eau Claire's Central Labor 

Council. Third .. this point is closely connected to the second--Rowlands 
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had not held elective positions before entering the field of public administra

tion. He wal not, therefore, identified as an active or sympathetic member 

of any political party or political interest. In fact, his background 

was much more professionally oriented than Frank Backstrom's. While Backstrom 

had received formal legal training, Rowlands had completed graduate training 

in public administration at the University of Chicago. ADd while Backstrom 

had gained his governmental experience as a Republican City Councilman in 

Kansas City, Rowlands had learned the in and outs of govermaeutal service 

as a city .. nager, an appointed city trealurer and as a planning and research 

director. Also, Rowlands had worked his way up in the field, progresaing 

fro. smaller com.uaities to aiddle size cities. Tacoma was the largest city 

that Rowlands had served in as an executive officer although be bad taught 

high school in Pittsburgh. Backstr~ of course, had left a city aach larger 

than Tacoma to assUM the position of city manager. 

Dave Rowlands and Frank Backstrom were also very different as personalities. 

The News Tribune was u.-r to describe BacutrOia in movie star terma. Yet, 

wheu Rowlaads came to Tacoaa be waa portrayed as a "Gregory Peck" type by 

the local ~pa,.r. The initial illpressi01l he .. de on the press .s 

particularly good. He vas quick to say that the DeWS corps would be included 

during periocla when importsnt decisiou were being made. 

RowlaDds was an activist mauger who bad a record of promoting .. jor 

city projects. An exa.ple of this approach was the large parking garage 

complex be aa&aged to have erected in Eau Claire shortly before his decision 

to come to Tacoma. The project bad done aach to revitalize the business 

area aDd &owlaDds waa proad of the achiey_ut. He waa to say: "The downtown 
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parking facilities had to be ., pet project durina my tenure in Eau Claire. 

The garage. are making money and easing the parking situation dOWDtOWD.~ 

Some members of the council felt that Rowlands was even more aggressive 

than he first appeared. As might ~e expected, a number felt that his 

algressiveaess went a bit too far. Mayor John Anderson commented as follows: 

I like Dave. Tacoma needs someone aggressive and progressive who 
will 10 all out to promote the city, and Dave has done that. He has 
.. de mistakes, but he's trying all the time. He's always running and 
you Deed a guy like that. 

But I don't think Dave always 
cOUDCil--that's his main weakness. 
of the blue just before we vote • • 

tells the complete story to the 
Then something hits the council out 

1 • • 

Dr. Homer Humiston described Rowlands in the following terms: 

I have a feeling that Rowlands looks upon the City Council as a 
statutory nuisance that at t~s gets in the way of progress. 

What has happeDed here is that the council has been faced in most 
inataDce. with a yes or DO decision on an entire package--with the pre
U.iury decisiou already .. de by the manager's office without the 
backgrOUDd Jmowledge of aDy council "-er. 

However, as far as Rowlands is concerned, they don't make theIR any 
more eaergetic--or who know the books aDy better. 2 

Mrs. Goering made the following remarks about Rowlands: 

He decides on a course of action and points everything that way. 
Dave has a blind spot to the other point of view. I don't thiDk he 
realizes this--l've talked with him and he se .. d shocked that I felt 
that way.3 

o.ar Bratrod ca..ented: "He's a top-notch executive--altbough sometimes 

4 he tries to do too aach aad gets a little fouled up." 

llcnrlands' aggressive uture and energetic persoaality led hila to view 

the role of the city .. nager in a way much different from his predecessor. 

lo.aa, MacGougan, -Rowlands', Kerr's Jobs in Peril, Says ADderson,· 
Tac .. 11_ TribaDe. March 30, 1960, p. 1. 

2"Two Comaeil_n Bow Out with Raps, Praise," Tacoma News Tribune. 
March 31, 1960, p. 1. 

3Ibid -' 
4 
Demay MaCGoalaD, "Gerry Bott Takes Po.t on Council," Tacoma News 

Tribune. March 22, 1960, p. 1. 
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Rowland. was DOt ODe to delegate authority eaaily. He was not particularly 

interested in bringing in new face. to revamp and reorganize the city's 

administrative machinery. Most of that job and the accompanying political 

conflict. had been abouldered by Backstr~ For thiS, Bowlanda waa praiaed 

as can be .een in the following News Tribune editorial: 

If our new .ager were to arrive surrounded by a clique of hand-picked 
.. ai.tant. as replacements for a tried and proven department head it 
would beapeak a lack of confidence on his part, and be evidence of poor 
ad.1nistrative ability. It is the mark of a capable administrator, 
newly arrived on the scene, that he utilize and make even more efficient 
the persODDel .ateria1 he finds. A weak administrator lacks the ability 
to do this and turns to his friends for outside he1p.l 

Thus, while Backstrom spent a great deal of time with intemal matters 

auch a. budgetary cootrol, civil service revision and police refo~, 

RowlaDds coacentrated OB the "big picture" which included major project. 

for the city of TacOila. ADd while BackstrOia stressed completed staff work 

on the part of hi. aa.i.tanta and tried to maintain a low public profile, 

Rowlaada publicly announced Tacoma'a atm. and goals for the coming year. 

Rowlaads' fir.t official public pronouncement came on January 13, 1957 when 

he li.ted twelve "principal atm." for the cOIling year. The twelve aims were 

the cubDtaation of point. he had made in thirty-nine major addre •• e. he 

had given during hi. fir.t eight .onths in office. Tbe twelve atma were a. 

followl 

1 •••• a six to ten year plan for' publiC improvement. will be developed 
a. .oon a. po •• ible after the Brown and Caldwell comprehensive .... r 
report i. .u~tted--about March 12. 

2. The cOUllCil .hould make a fiDA1 dete1'llliDAtion aa to the type of LID 
as •• asment policy which should be pursued in the future. 

3. City official. .hould cooperate to the fulle.t poa.ible extent with 
the As.ociation of Wa.hington Cities in .eeing that pmper type of 
legislation i. enacted for the benefit of citiea during this .es.ion 
of the l.gi.lature. 

1 "Editorial--Oar New City Manager," Tacoma News Trib1l1le. May 30, 
1956, p. 10. 



4. It is hoped that private eDterprise, working with the city, will 
reach some conclu.ion. concerning an expanded off-street parking 
program in the central bu.iness di.trict. 
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S. It i. hoped that the City Council aDd the Utility Board will reach 
an under. tanding concerning fire serTice charges and the eventual 
ownership of the city .treet lighting system. 

6. Reports will be prepared on what rate adjustments, if any, will be 
required for the garbage and sewer utilities. 

7. Early this year a utility advisory comaittee, consisting of 
repre.entative. from the utilities, both public and private, the city's 
public works department and other interested parties will begin meeting 
regularly to try to coordinate the construction programs of the various 
utilities more acceptably. 

8. The city manager will meet with representative. of the Port of Tacoma, 
the utilities department and the Chamber of Commerc., to organize a 
clearinghou.e for information OD industrial expansion and to coordinate 
effort. to bring new indu.try to the city. 

9. • • • hoped • • • a city equipment and .tore. agency can be created 
to t.prov ..... rs without an increa.e in co.t. 

10. • • • hoped • • • additional police officers can be recruited to meet 
the city's requir ... nts ••• one-man patrol car. will be tried in 
certain areas of the city at certain hour •• 

11. The Plauning C~ •• ion and the public works department will work 
clo •• ly with the Stat. Highway. Department and plans for the new 
Taca.a-Ev.r.tt fr .... y. City ~rovements, .uch a. storm drains, 
will be coordinat.d with stat. plans. 

12. E.pha.i. will be placed OR in-•• rvic. training progr... in the various 
city depart.ent.. Al.o, a constant re-eyaluation of the ~utie. and 
r •• ponsibilitie. of the city .-ployee. .hould be coaduct.d by 
d.partment director. and diyi.ion h.ads with the assi.tance of the 
per.ODDel depar~nt.l 

It i. t.portant to DOte that chang.. in the polic. department were 

li't.d a. being number t.n in priority and the civil .ervic. program was 

listed la.t. Thes. two area. wer. of top conc.rn during the Backstrom 

adaini.tration. Rowland., on the other hand, felt that a .. jor capital 

prolr .. in .... r construction va. the ... t ~rtant area of concern for the 

coming year. Rowland. al.o .. ntioned the Utilities Board three differ.nt 

time. and strongly .ulge.ted that the board va. lacking in it. relationship 

with the City Council, the Port Di.trict and the Chamber of C .... rce. He 

indicated in point .even that an advi.ory board with oth.r city department. 

lnCity MaD&ger List. 12 Aims for Tacaaa in 1957,n Taca.a N.ws Tribune, 
Jan. 13, 1957, p. 1. 
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be formed so that the "coordination and construction" of major programs would 

be more acceptable. 

Rowlands, of course, had DO direct authority over the Utilities 

Board and the utilities director. Backatro. had stayed clear of the utilities 

operation to concentrate on the problema of the general government. Many 

people f.lt that the integrity of the Utilities Board was the key issue in 

the defeat of the stronl-mayor charter voted on in 1956. Yet, Rowlands made 

an issue of the policy and the administration of the utilities operation. 

The reason for this strategy and the role of Dave Rowlands as city manager 

must be exaained within the context of the City Council during this period. 

The next section will deal with the City Council of 1956-58. 

The Chanlinl Nature of the Tacoma City Council 
1956-1958 

The .ix~n majority bloc on the City Council was a loose coalition 

at be.t. It began to crumble with the emerging conflict between Dr. Homer 

Humiston aDd Professor Char Ie. Battin. Harold Tollefson, the sixth me.ber 

of the Iroup, did not consider himself as beinl a part of the iDOer circle. 

"I was really the man in the middle," Tollefson was to say, "aDd in the 

beliDOinl I was never a part of the caucus sessions held by the other five. n1 

Indeed, Tollefsou'. selection a. mayor indicated a minor breach in the coalition 

when Mrs. Clara Goering and Dr. Humiston voted for him over Battin. The 

election of John Anderson to the City Council weakened the coalition even 

more. DeDDY MacGoulan, city hall reporter for the News Tribune, reviewed 

the emerging change in the City Council a. follows: 

IHarold Tollefson, private interview with the writer, Tacoma, Wash., 
Nov. 16, 1970. 
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Anderson, although he claims he will act independently, nevertheless 
is expected to side mest frequently on controversial issues with Bratrud, 
Stojack, and Jensen--the minority trio the last three years. 

This quartet expects to lure Tollefson into its camp to make it 
a majority. And these councilmen feel that if Tollefson comes, Dr. 
Humiston may not be far behind. 

Such a series of events would reverse the present six-to-three 
council split, leaving Mrs. Clara Goering, Paul Perdue and Dr. Charles 
Battin in the minority.l 

ODe test of strength would soon come with the appointment of the new 

mayor set for June 4, 1956. Tollefson, the first appointee, was not to be 

re-appointed. His position as the council "ridge-runner" or the man in the 

middle gave him little backing from either side. But his support on May 14 

for an ordinance which would raise the mayor's salary from $2,400 to $6,000 

probably sealed his fate. 

The salary ordinance was introduced by Everett Jensen and seconded by 

o.ar Bratrud. In speaking in favor of the ordinance, Jensen indicated that 

the mayor should be paid enough to "allow htB to devote more time to his 

2 
duties.~ Tollefson .. de a strona pitch for the raise noting the many fUDetions 

perforMd by the .. yor. Tollefson saidl "I spend at least fifty hours a 

week at the job of being .. yor. n 3 

Tbe ordinance waa atronaly opposed by former freeholders Gerrit Vander Ende 

and Hugh Tador. Vander Ende saids "You are chipping away at the city .... ger 

4 
fo~ of goverament." He also maintained that if a "price tag" was put on the 

poat, the .. yor would be buay tlying to earn his salary, the salary would be 

raised again and ·pretty soon you would establish two different heads of 

~DDY MacGougan, "New Couacil Lineup May Look Different," Tac ... 
Newa Tribune, June 3, 1956, p. 1. 

2·City DoWDa Ordinance on Mayor's Pay," Tacoma News Tribune, Hay 15, 
1956, p. 1. 

3Ibid• -
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1 government." Tudor noted that pollcy making under the city maaager fo~ 

2 was to be "largely yolunteer." The ordiaance was voted down with Dr. Humiston, 

who questioned the ordiaanee's legality, Mrs. Goering, Battin, Paul Perdue, 

1_ duck Councilman Albert Hooker voting no and Tollefson, Bratrud and 

Jensen voting yes. Frank Stojack was absent fro. the meeting. Two weeks 

later, when the council began to discuss mayoral candidates, Mrs. Goering, 

a chief supporter of Tollefson in 1953, noted that "under our goveramental 

syst .. , the responsibilities of mayor sbould be changed at eyery election."3 

Thus, it soon bec ... apparent that Andersou, the independent newcomer 

to the council, bad an excellent chance of being appointed mayor. His rela-

tionahip with Bratrud and Jensen was much stronger than Tollefson's siDCe they 

bad all held public office together before couneil-maaager goverament came 

4 to Taco.a. Stojack had lost out to Tollefson the first t~ around and was 

DOt c~tted to the iDC.-bent mayor's candidacy. ADdersou's policial 

experience served hila _11. During the Baeutro. coutroyersy, couaeU.man-

elect Anderson bad DOt eDCouraged the first city uaager to stay in Taco.a. 

Andersou's position along with Dr. Humiston's change in attitude were primarily 

the reasons responsible for Backstroa's departure. Thus, in a senae, Bratrud, 

Jensen and Stojack owed Anderson their support. However, during the election 

when .apport fro. north and interests beea.e crucial for Anderson to defeat 

Albert Hooker, the for.er "YOI' during the comaission days played another 

role. Tollefson explaiued ADderson's strategy as follows: 

3 DeaDy MacGougan, "Anderson Selected Mayor; Ca.es as Surprise," 
Taca.a Rewa tribaDe, June 5, 1956, p. 1. 

4 Anderson had listed Jensen as a supporter and character reference 
on a fo~ he submitted to the Taca.a Municipal League during his 1950 campaign 
for mayor. 
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Big John was pretty foxy. He was a friend of Jensen, Stojack and 
Bratrod and told thea that he would not back Backstroa if they supported 
h~ for mayor. However, during the early days of the campaign he got a 
hold of Battin and told hi. that he should be the new mayor. Anderson 
told Battin, 'I will vote for you.' 

But Big John had his votes counted. He knew that Humiston would 
never support Battin. The two bad been quarreling for some time. Humiston 
had a unique way at getting information; he would cut through to the core 
of any probl~ Oa a uu.ber of occasions, this would make Battin furious. 
They had it out several times. 

When it came time for the council to vote, I abstained. The first 
vote was: AndersOD three, Battin four and Tollefson one. I knew then that 
something was wrong--Huaiston was obviously not going along. The next 
vote I voted for .,self. The outcome: Anderson four, Battin three and 
TollefsOD two. Another vote with the same result. I now knew someone 
had dropped off Battin's side and I also knew they were against me. 

Our last vote we cast ballots for the top two candidates. I 
voted for Battin and Humiston voted for AndersOD. Thus, Anderson was 
appointed on a five-to-four vote. After the vote, I saw Battin in the 
clerk's office. He cried and said, 'Harold, I was a sucker,' Big John 
hadn't kept his word. l 

The selection of Anderson as TacOlU' s second _yor under the council-

.. nager charter DOt only shifted the balance of power on the council, but 

it .. de it possible for the couacil to .ove in the direction of making political 

acca..odationa with alienated groups ia the cGmaUnity. Organized labor was 

still bitter oyer the treatment it receive. during the charter campaign of 

1956. Although Dave Rowlands' reputation with labor in lau Claire was good, 

the Central Labor Couneil hardly welcomed the new .. nager with open arM. An 

editorial printed in the Labor Advocate in late May indicated the Labor 

Council'. positi .. : 

• • • thus .. are once Mre iaporting a total stranger to take oyer the 
top .pot ia our city loven.ent. 

The new choice i. • • • David llowlaads • • •• As city .. nagers 
10, be i. probably as well qualified for the job as any of the caadidates. 
0a1y time will tell whether he will be acceptable to the majority, however. 
After all, he is the choice not of the people of the city; he was selected 
by only nine of the some 156,000 pers... living in Taca.a. 

We are not calliDg .trike. on llowlaad. before he c.... to bat. 
We are, however, reainding the people of an iubereat weakne.s in the 
cOUllcil-.. uger .yst... That is, city .. nager. do DOt aeces.arlly 

~rold Tollef.on, private interview. 
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look upon towoa where they find employment a8 their permanent homes, as 
witness th. ease of Frank Backstroa who remained here less than three 
years. They look on each job as a steppingstone to a more lucrative 
position in a bigger league. l 

Anderson and Rowlands both felt that it was important that the break 

with the anions be bealed. 10 early July, Anderson expressed a desire to 

work more closely with labor and indicated that he would consider appointing 

2 labor people to city comaissiona and boards. Rowlands also expressed a 

willingness to work closely with organized labor and referred to the fact 

that his record with labor had been good. Rowlands said: 

I'Ye always felt that we're on the same ball club and ought to work 
together for the good of the city. I would like to add that some of my 
friends in Eau Claire were actiYe in the labor movement there. 3 

Dariag Septa.ber, the harmoay on the City Council was disrupted for 

the first time since the manicipal elections when Frank Stojack asked about 

the possibility of placina ... DdmeDts to the city charter on the Noyember, 

1956 ballot. Rowlands was not a part of this controversy, but its r .. ificationa 

would haYe an affect on the office of city .. nager in the years ahead. 

After the defeat of the strong ... yor charter, the City Council decided 

to establish a commission to look into possible changes in the charter. 

Dr. H..tston had been appointed chairman of the group; but in reply to Stojack's 

query, be indicated that "not enougb interest or enthusiasm was sbown to 

warraat calling a com.ission aeetiDl."4 Stojack asked Humiston if he bad 

gotten any suggestiona for changes. Humiston stated that he had not received 

1 "The New City Manager," Taco.a Labor Advocate. May 25, 1956, p. 1. 

2 Deany MacGougan, "Labor Peace with City Seen," Tacoma New. Tribune. 
July 1, 1956, p. 1. 

3 "New Manager Takes Over at City Hall," Tacoma News Tribune. July 2, 
1956, p. 1. 

4 Denny MacGougan, "Councilmen Bring Up Old Campaign Vows," Tacoma 
News Tribune. Sept. 11, 1956, p. 1. 
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anything in writing. Stojack commented: "I suggested a number of things, 

1 but I didn't know we needed it in writing." After the council meeting, 

Stojack indicated that he favored baving the mayor elected directly by the 

2 people every two years. Anderson also expressed general approval of the 

idea. 3 

By the end of September, three amendments to the city charter had been 

proposed by Bratrud, Stojack and Jensen. The three amendments were a. 

followa: (1) the mayor to be elected by the people for a four year te~ at 

the present .alary of $2,400, (2) an elected Civil Service Board for a 

six year ter.; (3) transfer of the water department from the utilities 

4 department to the city manager'. public works department. 

The three proposed amendments were tabled and as a result not placed 

on the Nova.ber ballot. However, the issue was far from .ettled. In March, 

Jensea, Bratrud and Stojack issued a joint stat_nt calling for specific 

chart.r a.endllenta to be put before th. voters in May. The council trio 

proclaimed: "If th. re.t of the council doe.n't go along, we are left with 

only one alternativ.--to take thiS, our plea, to the people of Taco.a for 

their early cODSid.ration."' Battin and Perdue tm.8diately responded to their 

three couacil colleagues. Battin said: "You won't intimidate me with thr.ats, 

lUu or _kebomb.; I know that th. T .... t.r. are behind this move.'" Perdue 

noted: "Your po.ition on this is inconsistent; firat you say you favor the 

3 Ibid. -
4·lditorial--Aaendmenta to th. Charter,· Tacoma News Tribune, Sept. 21, 

195', p. 8. 

'Demay MacGcnagan, ·Council for AMndment Hearings,· Tacoma New tribaDe, 
March " 1957, p. 1. 

'Ibid -' 
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council-maaager syat~ then you offer ameudments that would sabotage it. nl 

Actually, the council did pass a resolution one month earlier which 

set October a. the month to hold formal hearings for charter reviaions. But 

CouncUaan Bratrud felt that the October date Mant "oblivion" for any true 

change.. He argued that contiaued stalling would lead to a new freeholder 

election, a 11.., charter and "the city ..... ger fora of ,overDMnt will be 

thrown out on it. ear.n2 Bratrud addeda 

We only kept this fora of government in buainesa by a a .. ll percentage. 
My peraonal belief is that the oaly reason you have this form today is 
E. K. Murray. If Murray hadn't been dissatisfied with the utilities 
provisioaa of the charter and came out against it, I think the manager 
fora would have been beaten. 3 

Bratrud'a prediction of aDOther freebolders'campaign did iudeed co.e 

true. lD late March, Ted Clark, a downtown restaurant owner, appeared 

before the couacil to aanounce a petition drive for a freeholders' election. 

Clark saida -We have juat about reached oar goal" aDd then aaked the couacil 

to aet a date for a freeholder electioa. 4 "If you don't set a date I will 

be back to d ... Dd one," Clark said. 5 However, Clark did not return with his 

d ... ad. IDatead, the leaders and interests which made up the anti ..... ger 

faction ware plotting another strategy to assume control of Tacoma's govern-

MDt. This atrategy woulel beCOllle evident in January of the following year. 

2DeDDy MacGoagan, "Chanae. in Charter Deferred," Tacoma News Tribune. 
Feb. 26, 1957, p. 1. 

3Ibid• -
4DeDDJ MacGougan, "Freeholder Vote Asked of CounCil," Tacoma News 

Tribuaa. March 26, 1957, p. 1. 

'Ibid. -
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The political relationship between Dave Rowlands and Mayor "Big John" 

AndersOll was a sound one. Both men were project oriented and talked about 

the "big picture" when it came to Tacoma's future development. Anderson, 

of course, had originally run for office on the theme of "Big John for Big 

Changes" in 1950. Later, as the last commission mayor, Anderson had been 

instruaental in pushing for the construction of the nev city ball in conjunction 

1 with Pierce County. Anderson was also the prime mover in financing the city's 

DeW downtown library building. Anderson's role in appointing a citizens' 

comadttee to review the Tacoma city charter in 1952 was previously discussed. 

He had stressed the importance of a citizens' committee to come up with some 

DeW ideas about Tacoma's governmental syst~ In 1956, Anderson appointed 

a DeW eomaittee, the Citizens' Committee for Tacoma's Future Development, to 

study Deeded improvements for the city. The appointMnt of this cOlllllittee 

c ... at about the tiM Rowlands was listing his aims for the COIling year. 

But ADderson'. committee was not appointed to compete with Rowlands and his 

proposals. Indeed, Rowlands and his staff worked closely with the citizens' 

group in preparing proposals. Some councilmen, in fact, felt the relationship 

was too close. Mrs. Clara Goering called the Citizeus' Committee for Tacoma's 

Future Deyelo~t a "farce.·2 She maintained that Rowlands used the group 

t. suit his OWD ends. She was to say: "Rowlands decide. on an action and 

points eYerything that way."3 Anderson, on the other hand, felt the relation

ship he bad with Rowlands vas excellent. He said: "What I try to ·do _st is 

~ MaeGougan, "Rovlauds, Kerr's Jobs in Peril, Says Andersoa," 
TaeGlla Neva Tribme, March 30, 1960, p. A-2. 

2 
"Two Couacilmen Bow Out With Raps, Praise," Tacoma News Tribme. 

March 31, 1960, p. 1. 

31bid• -
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1 acca.p1isbments." 
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In early JulY) Rowlands aBDOunced that he was completing work on a 

six.,ear plan for the development of Tacoma as "a major U. S. City.,,2 

RowlaDds t rough draft proposal included plans for the following: 

1. A downtown civic auditori ... 
2. Au end to pollutiou of Commencement Bay. 
3. A spruced-up downtown district progr~ 
4. A sauitary s.war project. 3 

Rowlands projected that the bigge.t expenditure would be for a $25 

adllion .tor. aud sanitary .... r syatem. Other projects would include au 

urbau r ..... l proposal for downtown Tacoma to fix up or tear down ramshackle 

4 buildings 1n the area. R.-lands also viewed as critical the role that would 

by played by a citizens t committee once the six-year plau took fo~5 

-Big" John'. com.ittee was to play that role. 

By the middle of July Rovlaads was ready to pre.ent formally hi. six

year plaa t. the City Coauci1. The plan, described a. "a blueprint for a 

bigger and better Tacoma" called for $82 million worth of capital improvements 

for the city. It iDc1uded the following projects. (1) A $5,000,000 civic 

auditori .. adequate for conventiona, .ports eveats, productiona, with 

cODStractioa to belia in 1961. (2) A $2,000,000 municipal airport to provide 

faster serYice. for scheduled airliDe' and u1tt.&te1y a helicopter serYice to 

the Seattle-Tacoma Airport. (3) A $2-10,000,000 for a major 'eries of 

urhaa r ..... l project. throuahout the city. (4) An $8,000,000 to dredge, 

~Gougan, "Rowlands, Karr's Jobs ••• ," News Tribuae, March 30, 1960. 
2 Don Duncaa, "Big Project Oat1iaed by Row1aDds," Tacoma News Tribuae, 

July 1, 1957, p. 1. 
3Ibid _. 

sIbid., p. 2. 
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extend Hylebos Waterway on the city tideflats, the coastruction of highways, 

railroads and utilities in 250 acres of industrial sites; and the development 

of a syst .. of waterways to modernize the industrial port area. (5) A 

$l~ million for off-streat parking facilities in downtown Tacoma. t6) A 

$300 thouaand for ~rovements to Lincoln Bowl including a roof to cover the 

stadi~ (7) A $250 thousand for a new aquarium and $150 thousand for a 

new aviary at the city zoo. (8) A $100 thousand for recreational facilities 

at Heidelberg Baseball field. (9) A $116 thousand for a south-end library. 

(10) A $40,000,000 for the sewer projects and street paving for the public 

1 works depart.ent. 

&o.lands suggesteed that financing take a DUmber of forms including 

geaeral obligation bonds, revenue bonds, local tmprovem8nt district bonds, 

2 federal grants, state grants, the operating budget and internal borrowing. 

The first bond electioas would be set for the spring of 1958. 

The Rowlands' proposals and the support of Mayor Anderson se.. to 

coincide with the role of promoting econoaic growth in the community. The 

council in general did not object to the R.owlands plan. The disputes between 

the couaci1 factioaa focused on the charter amendment controversy. R.owlands, 

of course, was not iavolved in that fight. The six year plan received strong 

andors...at fro. the .... Tribune editorial staff. Tribune editors saids 

The $80 million Six.Year Plan • • • is a fine example of the 
council __ nager fora of lBUIlicipal government in action. • •• Progress 
of the kind forecast by such a ... ter blueprint for .. king Tacoma a 
_jor city is what the citizens had in aind when they voted in the 
council-.anager sy.t~ 3 

That is what a city _nager i. for. 

100. Dancan, "$82 Million Plan Studied by Council," Tacoma News Tribune. 
July 16, 1957, p. 1. 

2 .!!!.!!!.. , p. 2. 

3"Editorial--Plan for Taco.a," Tacoma News TribuDe, July 5, 1957, p. 8. 
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Although in 1957 there were no major disputes between Rowlands aDd the 

council J!rs. eoering's co.-nU would come latei), the city manager was 

DOt free of controversy. Early in the year, Rowlands, by implication, had 

criticized the operation of Tacoma's separately administered utilities. He 

was particularly concerned about the utilities' policy of charging the general 

govera.ent a service charge for the city's street lighting syst .. and a rental 

1 charge for the use of fire hydrants. These charges cut deeply into the 

potential city revenues and created problema during the period when the city's 

budget was prepared. Rowlands' not-so-subtle hints in January 1957 led to 

open conflict with Utility Director Dean Barline in late April. 

OR April 22 the Utilities Board and Barlin. charged that the city 

manager and the City Council were "har .. aing· the utilities administration. 2 

RowlaDds, in turn, aDDOUDCed that the utilities should be put aDder the authority 

of the city unager. 3 In the Manti_, the council under the leadership of 

Mayor ADdersoa prepared a lOBI series of questions concerninl the admiaistration 

and policy of the utilities operation. In an extraordinary action, the council 

directed larline to appear before it personally to answer the questions.· 

ADderson alao implied that future appointees to the Utilities Board adght 

look at the possibility of bringing in a DeW utilities director. 5 This action 

led several members of the board to severely criticize RowlaDds and the 

policy of the City Couacil. In June, Board Chairman Gerrit Vander Ende 

issued his reSignation from the board and publicly chastised Rowlands before 

Laarold Tollefson, private interview. 

2 DeaDy MacGoulan, ·Utility--City Ficht Ready to Erupt," Tacoma News 
Tribune, April 22, 1957, p. 1. 

3lbid -' 
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1 
the council. "I am tired of seeing Mr. Rowlands continually interfere in 

2 departmental affairs," Vander Ende said. Board members Ralph Johnstone 

and Toa AadersOD supported Vander Inde. Mayor Anderson quickly came to the 

defense of Rowlands and said: "1 persoully dOll't feel there vas any fault 

OIl the part of the mauger and I feel the council was right in requesting 

3 information from the director." A key bsue in the dispute vas the council's 

decision to fix the rental fee for hydrants at $35.4 In the past, the 

Utilities Board bad fixed the fee; but the council was unified in their 

decision, a decision that was recommended by Rowlands. Dr. Humiston expressed 

the views of the council as a whole when he said that the decision was "sound." 

In a reply to a charge by Vander Ende that the council was acting outside 

the authority granted by the city charter, HumistOD said that there was no 

violation on the part of the counciLmen. mwbat we have here is a basic 

difference in philosophy as to whether water used for fire protection should 

be paid by the taxpayers through his water bill or through taxes paid for 

5 fire proectiOD," Humiston added. 

Supporters of the council-manager charter found themselves in soa.wbat 

of a dil .... oyer the utilities question. The feud .. de the governmental 

syst .. look bad. The defeat of the strong-mayor charter was supposed to 

bring harmony to city government, yet Rowlands' battle with Barline and the 

constant bickering on the council over the charter amendments made it appear 

as if the new syst .. of goverament inherently fostered conflict. This 

1 ·City Hauger Defended by Anderson, TollefsOD,· Tacoma News Tribune, 
June 22, 1957, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3lbid• -
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conflict continued even when the City Council as a whole was behind the 

city manage1:. 

The1:e we1:e 1:eally only two alte1:'11&tives open to 1:esolve the utilities 

conflict. One alte1:'UAtive wa. f01: an amendment placing the whole utilities 

ope1:ation unde1: the autho1:ity of the city manage1:. Dave Rowlands favo1:ed this 

eou1:se of action and Kay01: Ande1:son se1:iously eonaide1:ed it. Such an 

amendment, howeve1:, would once again 1:aise the question of the proper fo1:'m 

of goverDIMnt and bring on l'I01:e political eontrove1:sy. The course of action 

finally decided upon by both parties was to patch up the feud internally 

through accommodation and ca.proaise between the City Council and the 

Utilities Board. 

The Strategy of the Anti-manaser Leadership 
Clique and the Election of 1958 

The groups and interests which had originally opposed the eouncil-

.. nager charter and had supported the strong-mayo1: syst .. were still pre.ent 

in the co.munity in the early days of 1958. Indeed, the political enviroament, 

which .. ny thought would be stabilized after the charter election of 1956, 

was as dynaaic and as fluid a. eve1:. The factional bickering on the council 

had continued and this tt.e the conflict focused on the need to change the 

city charter. However, the 81:atrud faction, which had proaised to take 

the issue of the charter _Ddments to the people, was showing signs of 

breaking up. Frank Stojaek decided not to run for re-election and, instead, 

filed for the Democratic DOaination for Pierce County sheriff. Everett Jensen, 

a succe.sful contractor in the ca..unity, found that his stay on the council 

had led to a loss of several lue1:ative contracts with the city. Jensen, 

therefore, 1:etired froa public life to pursue bis p1:ivate business inte1:ests. 

The depa1:ture of these two left a void on the council. They had joined with 

B1:atrud to represent the interests of the South Taeoaa .. jority. Now the 
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south end vas faced with the prospect of having only a single voice on the 

council. 

Other events had taken place which contributed to the dynaaic nature of 

Tacoma's body politic. Dave Rowlands and his battle with the Utilities Board 

and its director had created bad feelings in an area that had been supportive 

of the cOUDcil-manager syst .. in the past. Rowlands had also stepped on some 

political toes when he had listed the aims and goals of the city for the coming 

year. Many elected officials who were sitting on local .anicipal boards 

and comaissions such as the Port Coaaission and the Park Board began to 

feel that their area of authority was being intruded upon by the manager. 

The City Council had created additional hostility by passing a tough anti-

pinball ordinaaee. The pinball machines, which were a tolerated fo~ of 

gamblina in most Washington co.manities, were tended by meabers of the 

Te ... ters Union. The ordinance, in effect, el~inated a number of lucrative 

union jobs. Other ·open towo- interests viewed the hard-line position of 

Tacoma's Police Department as a deterrent to a potentially-booaing dowutowa 

nightlife. 

Within this political enviroDment, the anti-manager leadership clique 

began to organize a new c.-paigu to once again assume control of Taco.a's 

government. Although the personalities and interests were the s ... as those 

in 1953 and 1956, the stratecy for political control was to be very different 

in 1958. 

Walter Pray, a conservative south end Republican who had served as 

sanitation superintendent UDder coaaission Mayor Anderson, was the key 
1 organizer of the anti-manager campaign. Pray had helped in the ca.paicns 

1 Jack Pyle, "Two Council Meabers Also Place,· Tacoma News Tribune, 
Feb. 12, 1958, p. 1. 
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in 1953 and 1956, but his strategy this time would be very different. In 

the past, the anti-manager group bad to fight the symbolic values of the 

council-manager charter. In so doing, the group was pictured by the !!!! 

Tribune and other supporters of the systeB as being "sinister" in intent. The 

only real political success of the anti-manager interests came in 1955 when 

they ran a slate of candidate. for freeholder. That group of candidate. 

had been strongly Democratic, labor-oriented and endorsed, and had included 

a number of South Tacomans. It was Pray's intent to put together another slate 

of this kind, only this time the candidates would be running for council 

seats. 

Initially, the anti ... nager clique and Pray lined up three candidates 

1 for the four open slots on the City Council. The three included James Porter, 

executive secretary of the local .. siciana·union, a south end resident and 

activist in the local Democratic party organization; Forrest Easterday, a 

civil engineer, a for.er Pierce County Comais.ioner and Democratic party 

state legislator fro. the south end, and Frank Bartinetti, a 21-year-old 

advertisina executive with KTNT radio and former athletic director of the 

Tacoma Boys Club. The fourth member of the group recruited for Pray by 

2 radio personality Burt McMurtna was Ben Hanson, a young attorney who had 

served as executive secretary for the 1955 freeholders' commission, a.sistant 

attorney general for the Legislative Com.ittee on Institutions and counael 

for the Washington State Association of County Co.aissioners. 3 Hanson was 

1 
J .... Porter, private interview with writer, Tacoma, Wash., 

March 7, 1971. 

2Ibid • .......... 
3 
Jack Pyle, "Two Council Memeaber •••• Place," Tacoma News Tribune, 

Feb. 12, 1958, p. 1. 
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also a south end resident; and after taking a whirl at ruaning on the Republican 

ticket for the state legislature, switched to the Democratic party.1 Thus, 

Pray had managed to line up a potentially formidable slate for the comiug 

council election. Porter, Easterday and Hanson were well known in the 

c~nity, had strong coanections with labor and the Democratic party and 

lived in South Tacoma. Bartinetti was the only weak link in the slate; 

but with a strong campaign, he could very well be swept in with the other 

three. However, after the filings were completed for the up-coaing primary 

election, Pray and his slate became the reCipients of an unexpected windfall 

which streugthened the anti-manager clique politically and solved the problem 

of weak candidate Bartinetti. 

Pray's political windfall waa the addition of Mrs. Illen Price to the 

anti-.anager slate. Mrs. Price's arrival strengthened the ticket in a uu.ber 

of ways. Pirst, unlike the other four candidates, she was a political 

independeat with aa t.p8ccable backaround which iDeluded years of service 

to the c..-unity. Mrs. Price had beea active in the Tacoma Girl Scouts 

Progr .. , the Parent Teachers'Aasociation and sat on the local executive 

1 ca..ittee of the Natiooa1 Foundation for Inf.atile Paralysis. Second, 

she had .. de a number of friends ..oag the leaders of organized labor while 

serving on the community service boards. The union leadership had urged 

her to run for the freeholders' co.aission in 1955 and she had served that 

body with distinction. Finally, Mrs. Price's caadidacy gave the slate 

political viability as far as the women's vote was concerned. In s~ she 

brought it a measure of political "respectability" it had aot eajoyed before 
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her decision to become a part of the group. Mrs. Price described her decision 

to join with Pray as follows: 

A number of friends called me before the prtmary to urge me to run 
for City Council. I talked with a number of people about the possibility 
and they seemed enthusiastic. Ben Hanson, whom· I had a great deal of 
respect for, had filed and wanted me to join with hbD. He said, 'let's 
run as a team.' 

At about S O'clock on the last day of filing I signed up. At 
this particular period of time, I was very mach iDYolved in the March of 
Dimes campaign and hadn't thought about political organization. Frankly, 
I just didn't know anything about the mechanics of campaigning for a City 
Council seat. Yet, everyone else was in high gear. 

I did know Maurice Raymond (Rort cOBBissioner and Democratic Party 
regula!:lfroa my March of Dimes work. I went to h~ and asked for advice. 
Maury suggesteed that I see Walter Pray. He told me: 'Tell Pray I 
sent you.' 

When I contacted Pray I found that Ben had already become a part 
of the group. Pray welcomed me with open arms even though I came in at the 
last moment. 1 guess 1 gave the slate some respectability. It is 
~rtant to note that I did not have to comait myself as far as how I 
was to vote once_I was elected to the council. No one told me what 1 
was to vote for any any time. l 

Mrs. Price's addition to the anti-manager slate was in many ways more 

by accident than des ian. She was not committed to any particular policy or 

position and, in turn, did not cOBait herself once she joined the group. The 

key to her relationship with the slate was the influence of Ben Hanson, a 

man she respected and who she was to later describe as the "best mayor we 

2 have ever had." 

Porter, Easterday and Bartinetti were involved for very different 

reasons. Porter described this iuvolv ... nt as follows: 

I first became active in the co.munity with a group called the 
Council for Greater Taco.a. Our group sponsored summer music festivals 
and later we pushed for a bond issue to save the Stadium Bowl. Gradually, 
.auy people in our organization bee ... unhappy with the direction given 
our city. This unhappiDesS focused mainly on bu.iDes. is.ue.. Frankly, 
night life in downtown Tacoma wa. dead and there were no prospects for 
.. aningful chang_ in the .ituation. 

~rs. Ellen Price, private interview with writer, Tacoma, Wa.h., Aug. 11, 
1970. 
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At about this time, I was s.rving as pr.sid.nt of the local mu.icians' 
union. My band played at the Mirror Room in downtown Tacoma. Th. COUDCi1 
for Greater Taco.a sponsored a .. eting to diacua. the downtown aituation 
and I apoke before the group as a repre •• ntative of my union. I gue •• 
what I .aid .ast hay. ~pr.ased someone b.cau.e not much 1at.r I waa 
contacted by a group of people inter •• ted in the coaing council e1.ctions. 
This group, ... 11 in number, was mad. up of individual. in the ta •• ru, 
cocktail and pinball busin.ss. At first my role waa to int.rview poteatial 
oandidat.s for the council positions. Later, I decided to run .,.elf. 
Ea.t.rday, Bartioetti and I were sponsored by the group I mentioned. 

Per.ona11y, I f.1t that the people in control of the city had a 
small town co.plex. It was the intention of this group to run the city 
a. an elite. A person's ideas really were not ~rtant to this group; 
the ~rtant thing was who you wer. and how much money you had. 1 

Th. pro ... nager faction had a1.. 1in.d up a slate of candidates for the 

coming .1ection. Heading the group were former Mayor Harold To11ef.on and 

incumbent COUDci~ Charles T. Battin. Also ruaning were Alvin Anderson, a 

young attorney, a .epub1ican and former organiz.r for the succ ••• ful campaign 

against the .trong ... yor chart.r in 1956, and Albert Hook.r, one of the original 

cOUDCi~ .lected iD 1953. 

The key i..... fa the caapaign became evideDt fro. the v.ry begiDDing. 

In lat. F.bruary, .ea Haason wa. to sayl -W. are ruuning to combat the candidates 

- 2 sponsor.d by the uninformed int.llectual cla.s from th. north end." Thi. 

i.su. was played ov.r and ov.r again by Walt.r Pray tbrough a front group be 

formed call.d the "Citizeus' Coaaitt •• for Bett.r Govera.ent.n The Citizens' 

Comaitt.e sponsored a DUmber of large ad. in the News Tribune which .. de the 

following pointl -Por tbe Good of Tacoma, CoDtrol by Clique Mu.t End." 

The ad. contiDUed as fo11owal 

The for. of city gov.rnment i. Dot the i.sue. Weaknes.e. can 
caD be corrected withiD the fraaework of our pr .... t chart.r. Our objection 
is to adaiai.tration by cliqu., and we su~t to you, the vot.r. • • • 
mounting evid.ac. of failure whicb now .tand. a. an indictment of -.oicipa1 
control by clique. 3 

IJ .... Porter, private interview. 

2Jack Pyle, "eo..ittee CAndidate. Name. Backers of Group," Taco.a News 
Tribune, Peb. 27, 1958, p. 1. 

3nPor the Good of Taco.a; CoDtrol by Cliqu. Must End," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Jan. 19, 1958, p. 3. 
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The anti-manager group suggested that the "weaknesses" in the fora of 

government and the "failures" of the former administration could be corrected 

through the following six point program I (1) The election of a fu1l-ttme 

mayor. (2) Independence of the public utilities as provided by the city 

charter. (3) AD elective, independent Civil Service Board. (4) A definite, 

activated program for more industries, more payrOlls. (5) Prompt and decisive 

stepa to urban rehabilitation. (6) Oppoaition to the suggested increaae 

of the state sa1ea tax from 3~ per cent to 4 per cent as a method of increaSing 

1 municipal revenue •• 

Although the .1ate called for an independently elected full-time mayor, 

it did not criticize council-manager government or the city manager. During 

the ca.paign, J.... Porter made the point that the .late wanted to ~roye 

the form of goveraaent to "forestall another charter fight."2 He said: "I 

beUeve it can work. It should work, and can be ~roved so it will work 

3 .ore succe •• fu1ly." In reference to the full-time mayor, Hanson noted that 

Tollefson had acbaitted that the job took fifty hour. of work a week. Hanson 

added I 4 "Ia that a part-time job?" 

The pro-manager clique h .... red away at the motives of the intereats 

be~ind the citizens' co..ittee. The issue once again became the que.tion 

of an open city aDd tolerance over the gambling que.tion. During the campaign 

Metings, Hanson was repeatedly a.ked about the role of the pinball intere.t. 

in the financing of the anti-manager clique'. candidate.. Hanson replied a. 

1 Jack Pyle, "Two Council Meaber. Al.o Place," TacQaA Hewa Tribune, 
reb. 12, 1958, p. 1. 

2 Jack Pyle, ·Committee Candidatea H .... Backer •••• " Tacoma Hewa 
Tribune, Feb. 27, 1958, p. 2. 

3Ibid• -
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follows I ·Sure, they are interested in this election as any citizen has a 

right to be. They are against the two incumbents and Alvin Anderson as I 

.1 .... 
Haaaon listed his chief c ... paign contributors as follows: Mayor John 

Anderson; Councibaan Omar Bratrod; former Councilman Everett Jensenj Bill 

BrOWD, ..-bar of the Tacoma Park Board, Mrs. James Stewart, member of the 

Tacoaa Park Board; aDd membera of the congregation of Bethlehem Lutheran 

Church. 2 

Char lea Battin, by inference, also att..,ted to make an issue of vice 

and toleration. He aaid: "We can point with pride that Tacoma DOW haa the 

higheat .oral ratiug in the U. S. for any city near a military instal1ation."3 

He alao noted that duriug his tera the city procresaed fro. "Seattle'a 

dirty backyard" to an "All-AMrican" city.4 

Alyi. Anderaon uaed the for. of coyera.ent aa aD iaaue in aa attempt to 

pin the anti ... aacer Iroup down. He aaidl 

EYery one of the five .a acaiust the council-_aacer fora of CoyermMnlt 
... yeara alo. Now they plan for changea. I .ay the.e five candidatea 
atill are not in favor of tbecouncil-maaager fora of goyernaent. 5 

Tollefaon r ... ined aa aloof aa poaaible and concentrated on achievements 

duriug hia tera aa _yore Tollefaon claimed the follovinl' (1) Tacoma baa 

taken the lead in urban renewal in the atate. (2) Helped to perauade the 

legislature to liYe the cities a ahare of the .tate liquor tax. (3) lIIproved 

the city local illproyement diatrict laws. (4) Maaaged to baYe 1IUJlicipal 

2 Ibid., p. 2. 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• -
5 Jack Pyle, ·Council Candidate. Debate Isaue.," Tacoma Newa Tribune. 

March 6, 1958, p. B-2. 
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financing regulatious changed so that citie. could inve.t idle funds and 

1 receive interest on those funds. 

Hanson, in turn, made an issue of To1lefsoa's aloofne8s and attempted 

to make it appear that he was a part of the oppo.ition slate. During oue 

catDpail1l .eting, Hauson said to ToUefson: nIf you are going along with 

their ..ear campail1l, say so. If not, say so. It's time to quit sitting 

on the fence. n2 

The primary election in February eliminated Hooker from the running. 

It was DOW Hanson, Porter, Bartinetti, Easterday aud Mrs. Price agaiust 

Tollefs011, Anderson and Battin for the four open .lots on the City Council. 

The pr~ry results did not look good for the pro-manager forces. Four of the 

five anti-_nager candidates finished in the top four positious in the primary. 

Battin's .howing was particularly di.appointing. Thu., the pro ... nager 

group began to push hard on the ope. city is.ue. In the la.t days of the 

campail1l, Battin charged that several options to lease property in downtown 

Tac ... were heiDI take. by "former and new entertainers of lonely men. n3 

The ~lication was clear; the election of the anti-manager slate would bring 

vice and gaabling back to Tacoma. 

The pro-_nager force. were neyer able effectively to make the vice 

and gambling charge stick. That i •• ue, a. a value, had been a part of the 

oonflict over the fora of goverament. But the anti-manager clique did not 

attack the fora of government during the campail1l. They had .uggested .... 

change. were .e.ed to uke the sy.tem 80re workable. And these suggested 

lIbid. 

2 Ibid. 

3 DaDDY MacGougan, nPinballs Predicted by Battin," Tacoma News Tribune, 
May 27, 1958, p. 1. 
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cbanges did not appear to be a tbreat to tbe charter. Indeed, the old City 

Council had agreed to e.tablisb a commission to review suggested amendments. 

The question of an elected mayor bad been discussed previously. Frank Stojack 

and Mayor ADder.on had said that they favored the idea. Omar Bratrud and 

Everett Jeuaen vere to later pusb for a .eparately elected mayor and an 

increase in the mayor' •• alary. 

Walter Pray bad also been successful in devising a south end strategy 

during the campaign. Hi. slate of candidates was particularly appealing to 

the Democrats, union member. and lower incoae groups in that part of town. 

The addition of Mrs. Price had added strength to the ticket. 

The election re.ults found Ben Hanson finishing fir.t with 25,772 votes; 

Mrs. Price .lightly behind with 24,536 vote. followed by Forre.t Easterday, 

23,883 vot •• and Jaaes Porter, 21,443 votes. Alvin ADderson led th. pro-

.. nager forc.s with 19,669 vot.s. The two incumb.nts, Tollefson and Battin, 

finish.d sixth and eighth in the field. 

S_!y aud Conclu.ions 

Probably the go.t notable feature of the first two years of Dave 

Rowlands' tera a. city manag.r was the lack of any opposition to the manager 

on th. City Couucil. This did DOt _au that Rowlands was free frca controversy, 

howev.r. Hi ••• ry nature as au activist led h~ to disagr .... nt. with certain 

powerful inter •• ts off of the couacil. The Utiliti •• Board and its director 

wer. targ.ts for some of Rowland.' barbs and critici.... The deci.ion by 

the maDaler to qu.stion the utiliti •• aGatni.tration did iDYolve .... d.gre. 

of risk; but, support fra. the council on this issu. was strong. Mayor 

Aud.r.on, for ODe, was displ .... d with Utilities Director Barline. Couacillllan 

Bratrud, who was strongly supported by sports .. n'. group., was particularly 

aaxiou. to see the utiliti.s operation scrutiniz.d. Bratrud was the oaly 

..-b.r of the council to oppo.. the construction of the two .... iv. power 
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dama on the Cowlitz River. Battin, Tollef.on aDd Mrs. Goerina had oppo.ed 

the .eparation of the utilities departments during the freeholder.' .. etings 

of 1952. They would not have been uDhappy to s.e the .ntire operatioa UDder 

the authority of the city manager. But Rowland.' criticis .. were evea .ore 

far renaiRl. Hi. c .... nt. conc.rning the Port Com.i.sion and other political 

empire. di4 not go UDDOticed by the influencial politicians who controlled 

tho.e empires. 

Another important aspect of the two year period was the apparent sip. 

of chaRles that were takina plac. in the political system. Indeed, the very 

concept of a City Council patterned after a corporate board of directors 

and protect.d by non-partisan elections began to ca.. under s.rious chall.nge 

for the first time. That chall .... was best symbolized by the election of 

Joba ADder ... in 1956 and the tremendous vote given .tnority Couaeilman 

Bratrad the .... year. And.rson had originally oppos.d the charter in 1953 

and was to later expre.. doubts in .ome of the basic tenets of the couacil

manag.r .od.l. For exa.pl., he contiDa.d to beli .. e, even after 1953, that 

the value of hiriag a local man a. city manager .uperseded the tenet of hiring 

the be.t profe •• ional manager available in the country. ADderson, a. shall 

be sbowa in future chapters, also believed in the value of an .lected mayor 

as opposed to the principal of &1l appointed chairmaa of the board. When 

Ander.on was appointed mayor over manager-ideologue Charle. Battin in 1956, 

the initial modification of the syst .. became apparent. The experienced 

politician ... begiDDina to replace the ·public minded policy maker" in 

positions of iaflueace OIl the cauncil. 

The adYoeate role played by Rowlands during the period certainly inflaenced 

the nature of thina. politically. By promoting new progr ... , sellina the 

fora of gove~nt and a •• ..tlll an auressiye rol., the city manager ... 

becoaina the focal point in a policy_king sense. The council, in tarn, 
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seemed to serve as a rubber .tamp for proposals by the manager. Debates 

and discussions revolved around amendments to the charter, zoning questions 

and relatively minor policy issues. The larger questions, as outlined by 

tbe six-year plan orchestrated by tbe manager, were accepted without much 

exploration or definition by the council. 

Finally, the election campaign of 1958 signaled a new direction for 

Tacoma politics. The open town arguments used with apparent effectiveness by 

the reformers in the charter campaigns of 1952, and 1956, simply did not 

bold during a campaign wbere candidates and other issues became ~rtant. 

The slate of candidates molded by Walter Pray was, in fact, more representative 

of the city's electorate. It was a politically strong group that included 

Soutb Tacoaana, Democrats, youth, experience, both sexes, labor representation 

and professionals. Within this context, the Pray argument that the pro-manager 

candidate. were north end elitists rang true. 
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The City Council election of 1958 was a significant turning point in 

the evolution of council-manager government in the city of Tacoma. For the 

fir.t five years of the couacil ... nager .y.tem·s existence, it was protected 

and defended by a majority of councilmen who were truly comadtted to the 

traditional cODcept. of .eparation of administration and policy-making, part

ti.. le.islators, the .unicipal board of director. aDd objective d.cision

making through qualified adadnistrators. The sy.t~ a. repre.ent.d by the 

city chart.r, was continually challenged during this period. Yet, each 

political threat was .ither defeated, as was the strone-mayor charter of 

1955-56, or .tall.d, .. was the case of the Bratrud amendment. of 1956-57. 

The election of 1958 found two .ore lDellbers of the pro-unager coalition 

... tina defeat at the poll.. The majority bloc of six pro-manager councit.en 

had b.eD reduced to five during the 1956 election and were reduced to three 

a. a result of the outca.e of the 1958 election. The four newly elected 

..... r. of the City COUDCil had b.en on record a. being opposed to the council

manager charter .. early a. two year. previous to th.ir election. It was 

obvious that some fora of power exchange was about to take place. lIoweYer, 

it was not at all obY10u. ju.t how that power .xchange 1IOuld take shape. 

Thi. chapter will explore that proc •••• 
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New Politics in Taca.a: Tbe City Council of 1958 

The Bea Haaaoa-led slate of council candidates bad proposed a six-point 

platfora during the course of their election campaiga. Four of the points 

were lenerally policy matters. However, the concept of a separately elected . 

mayor and an elected Ciyil Service Board would require amending the city charter. 

Five votes vere needed on the City Council to place those amendments on the 

ballot. It se ... d that those five yotes were assured since Omar Bratrod had 

push.d for the ... n~ats for two years. It was even possible that six yotes 

could be .. stered .iuee Mayor Auder.on had suggested that a separately 

elected mayor might be a load idea. Shortly after the election, AudersOD 

had aot.d that ·under our aew fora of govenaeat, a good many things haYe 

1 been corrected, but vetre a loagshot fro. beinl perfect yet." HoweYer, 

the coac.pt of a separately elect.d mayor posed new questions whicb could 

not be ..... r.d before the DeW couacil was formed. For example, one question 

conc.rued the exteat of authority the .lected _yor would hay. in the system. 

Would he hay. appoiatiye pewers that formerly were a part of the respouaibility 

of the city _as,.r? ADd, bow mach .. ald the elected .. yor be paid in salary? 

In early Jun., shortly before taking office, the four new counciLmen

elect relea.ed a public .tat .... t in which they c~tted themselves to the 

support of Hanson for _yore The new councilmen declared the following: 

The yot.rs of Tacoma cho.e couucibDeD whos. position was made clear during 
the c..,aiga. Our decisioa to support- Ben Haaaon for mayor is based 
on the results of the election. In keeping with the expression of the 
yoters seatiment, ve shall propose and vote for election of the new mayor 
by roll call vote and shall resist any effort to elect our high.st 
official in secret. l 

1 Deany MacGougaD, nPiaballs Predicted •••• n Tacoma News Tribune, p. 2. 

2·New C01Incil Members to Push aaaaoa for Mayor," Tacoma News Tribune. 
Jane 2, 1958, p. 1. 
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The first council session with the new councibDen did, indeed, reault 

in a power exchange. The initial vote for mayor saw Hanson, John Anderson 

and Dr. Homer Humiston noainated for the po.ition. Hanson received the votes 

of his fellow candidates on the anti-manager .late, Huai.ton found backing, 

aa expected, fro. Paul Perdue and Mrs. Clara Goering and Anderson received 

the support of Omar Bratrud. CD the .econd vote, Bratrad and Anderaon 

switch.d their vote to Hanson and thus gave the young attorney six vote. to 

1 Humiston's thr.e. 

Aft.r r.ceiving the no.ination, Hanson aDDOunced that he expected the 

council to put three ameDdments on the ballot that would chaDge the city 

charter. The three ... Ddmenta included a provision for a directly-elected 

ful1-tt.. .. yor, a provi.ion calling for counci~ to be elected by ..-bered 

2 po.ition on the ballot. OD the laat propos.d ameadaent, which had not been 

di.c •••• d durina the ca.paian, Hanson .. de the fol1.-inc obs.rvation: 

1 believe that any couaci1 candidate wi.hiaa t. take a shot at a particular 
ineUlibent councilman .hou1d have aa opportunity to do so. This ........ llt 
would e1t.inate the pre.ent .ystea of ruDDiDg in a pack or ruaniag as 
part of a slat •• 3 

Hansoa a1s •• ugge.t.d a 100.eaiag of the city regulations on pinball 

operations. H. DOted that the question of pinball machines waa not a "moral 

issue."4 H. added: WWhat 1 se. here i. a gov.~tal issue, and the possible 

necessity of control. to avoid the corruption which would result fro. pinball 

r.venues."S However, Bans01l waa careful not to cOBBit hillSelf .pecifically 

on the r.turn of pinball machi ... and g .. ling tolerance to Tacoma. H. 

~ MacGougaa, "Hanson New TacOllA Mayor; Elected by a 6--3 Vote 
Ov.r Hu.iston," Tac ... New8 Tribune, JUDe 3, 1958, p. 1. 

2 Ibid. -
3JObD Murphy, "Couacil Will Establi.h Legia1ativ. Committee," TacOllA 

News Tribune, June 20, 1958, p. 7. 

4 
Deany MacGougan, "Mayor's PiDball Stand No, Could," Tacoma News Tribune, 

June 4, 1958, p. 1. 
5Ibid -' 
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saidl "During the campaign we made it clear to them ~e pinball interes~ 

that we would make our own decisions on the issues, based on their merits, 

1 as they came Up.M 

In late June the new council .. jerity exerted ita political power for 

the first time when Mayor Hall80n nOliinated E. K. Murray for appointment to 

the Utilities Board. Mrs. Goering and Paul Perdue objected strongly to the 

move. Mrs. Goering said: "Mr. Murray held no brief for the manager for. 

2 of government when it was adopted in 1952." Perdue, in tum, criticized 

Hanson for not discussing the appointment with the whole council privately 

before the couuei1 session. Perdue said: 

I presume you bave discus.ed it with your own group on the council, but 
I feel it would engender more cooperation if you would discuss it with 
the council as a whole, as bas been done in the past. 3 

Hauou's appointment of Murray to the Utilities Board, which was approved 

by the cOUDCi1, was a significant departure frOB past policies. In 1953 the 

council majority decided that a c~ttment to the couuei1-manaser syst .. 

wa. a prerequisite qualification for appointment to city boards and commissions. 

This policy c... to light when the council majority decided not to consider 

Vemie Reed for appointment to the Utilities Board. Reed had been labor's 

choice for the appointment, but be had publicly campaigned against the council-

manager charter in 1952. The new majority, with its action coucemiDl Murray, 

changed that policy. 

Thus, the aature of the political power exchange in Tacoma's city 

loverament and its reaificationa conceming the council-manager syst .. soon 

11bid• 

2"1. It. Murray Appointed to the Utility Board, II Tacoma Neva Tribune, 
June 24, 1958, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 
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bec ... clear. First, the new majority committed itself to changing the basic 

structure of the syst .. through charter amendments. Second, the majority 

co.lition nominated their top vote getter for mayor .ad achieved enough 

support fra. iadependent councilmen to see h~ .ppointed to that positioa. 

Third, the anti-manager group changed b.sic council policy to .ppoint former 

opponents of the council-manager system to ~rt.nt city boards and com.issions. 

The fourth aspect of the power exchange dealt with the relationship of the 

majority coalition with David Rowlands. 

David Rowlands and the new council ma.jority 

PubUcly at l.ast, Dave Rowlands had not becoae an issue during the 

council ca.paign of 1958. Indeed, Rowlands' credibility in the community was 

eDhaDced when voters approved five major separate bond issues that were the 

core of his six year pl.n for T.coma. While the anti-manager slate refrained 

frea critic~sinl Rowlands personally durinl the caap.ign, they did, by ~lica

tion, question his rel.tioaship with the Utilities Bo.rd. The four new 

councilmen had made an issue of the integrity of Taca.a's public utilities a • 

• p.rt of their six-point pl.tfora. Shortly after the election, Mayor Hanson 

announced that the new council .. aher. had no intention of offuing a charter 

1 amendment that would call for • separately elected Utilities Board. The 

.ppointment of Murray to the Board v.s a further expreSSion of their attitude 

in this .rea. 

In e.rly June, H.nson indic.ted publicly that Rowlands' tenure ... secure. 

He said: 2 "As far as I knov, no change i. being pre.ently contemplated.-

1 "Council Will Establish Legi.l.tive Committee," Tacoma News Tribune, 
June 20, 1958, p. 1. 

2Denny MacGougan, "Han.en New Tacoma Mayor • • 
June 3, 1958, p. 2. -. , Tacoma Ne.. Tribune • 
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James Porter had very different feelings about the matter, however, He was to 

say: "As far al I wal concerned I was elected for the purpose of firing 

1 Rowlands." Key to the decision concerning Rowlands was the former council's 

po.ition on strict enforc ... nt of gambling policies. Rowlands and Police 

Chief Roy Kerr had been administering those policies. The new council ..-bers 

favored a loosening up of the policies and the administration of th~ Hanson, 

who had earlier been vague on the tolerance issue, said that present enforce

ment was "probably too tight."2 Porter and Easterday agreed. Porter added: 

"I think we should have the same policy in public places where the working 

3 man can afford to go as in private clubs." 

On July 13 the News Tribune reported that Rowlands had four votes against 

hi. on the City Council.· Dr. Humiston, Anderson, Mrs. Goering and Perdue 

were Baaed a. being in favor of the manager while Omar Bratrud was listed as 

undecided. When Rowlands wa. a.ked about his precarious political poSition, 

he commented that he was willing to "ride out the sto~" On the question of 

"loo •• ning up" the city gambling policy, Rowlands said: "I can't see giving 

up the war ju.t because you've lo.t a battle. We have a tremendous ~rovement 

program starting in Tacoma and I think we should get on with it."5 The ~ 

Tribune reported that Kerr, on the other hand, would re.ign before any change 

in enforcement could be effected. 6 

1 J .... Porter, private interview. 

2 Denny MacGougan, "With Split 4-4, It's up to Bratrud," Tacoma News 
Tribune, July 13, 1958, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

4 Ibid• 

5 .!!!!!!., p. 2. 

6Ibid• 
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During this period, two names were mentioned as possible candidates 

for new City manager. The first candidate was Port Commissioner Maurice 

Raymond. Raymond had several things going for h~ He was from Tacoma, a 

Democrat and a close personal friend of Mrs. Price and Hanson. Th. other 

candidate was Marc Anderson who had been considered for the manager post in 

1956. However, Anderson very quickly took hi ... lf out of the picture by 

1 declaring that he was not interested in the po.ition. 

The key to Dave Rowland.' future ..... d to rest in the hands of 

Councilman Omar Dratrud. Dratrud, the .pokesman for the minority for five 

years, now bec ... potentially the most powerful figure on the City Council. 

It had been Dratrud'. decision that swung the nece •• ary vote. for the appointment 

of Den Hanson as mayor. It would be Dratrud who would cast any deciding 

vote that aight loosen up the gambling enforcement policies in the city. On 

July 17, Dratrud offered his opinion on Dave Rowland.. He said: 

As far as I ca. see, City Manaaer Dave Rowlands is satisfactory. 
As 10" as he is a professional man and perfo~. the duties of his office 
on a professional ba.is and follows council policy, I see no reason to 
change hi .. 

If the tt.e ever coae. vben he is not satisfactory, that's the time 
to relieve hba of his duties. And that could be a long, long t~e away.2 

The day after Dratrud'. pronounc .... t, Hanson indicated that Rowlands' 

3 po.ition was ·secur •• " He addedz "I believe the cou.cil .hould settle 

dowa and get to work o. the big issues and probl... the city face., working 

4 together rather than i. factions," When asked vby Rowland. was now .ecure, 

2"Dratrud Tips Scale. in 'avor of lowland.," Tacoma Ne .. Tribune, 
July 17, 1958, p. 1. 

~ayorAdmB3 Rowland. Now Secure," Tacoma News Tribune, July 18, 1958, 
p. 1. 
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However, Councilman J .... Porter had a very different ver.ion of what really 

happened. He said: 

Darina the period when Rowlands' po.ition was in serious question 
1 persoaally met with Bratrud to discu.s Rowlands' future. It was a very 
info~l .. eting and after a drink or two Bratrud said that he would go 
alone with us. I indicated to Bratrud that Hanson, Easterday, Mrs. Price 
and I were ready to move to fire Rowlands at the next council meeting. 
Bratrud was all set. 

Later, Bratrud met with the four of us shortly before the council 
.. eting. However, when it came time to discuss the Rowlands situation 
Hanson balked. He said that the t~ing wasn't right for the move. This 
upset Bratrud greatly and he said if the four of us were not together 
on the question we could count h~ out. From that time on, Bratrud 
refused to .. et with u •• 2 

Bratrud, on the other hand, was to say that he never intended to vote 

for RowlaDds' di .. i.sal. 3 And Mr •• Price claimed that her mind was not made 

4 up when the four newly elected counciLaen met with Bratrud. Thus, the story 

is far fro. clear as to what happened between July 13 and July 17. ODe point 

va. certain, however, and that was the fact that Dave Rowlaads as city 

manager would no longer be the unanimous choice of the Tacoma City Council. 

The Charter Amendments of 1958 

The anti ... nager councilmen had accomplished two of four important 

goals by the end of July, 1958. First, they had captured the mayor's chair 

on the eity Council with the be1p of Councilmen Bratrud and Anderson. Secondly, 

they had secured the nomination of two anti-manager candidates to two ~rtant 

boards in city government. E. K. Murray had been appointed to Utilities Board. 

Again, Bratrud aad Anderson joined the four newly elected councilmen. Also, 

2 J .... Porter, private interview. 

3 Oaar Bratrud, private interview. 

4 Mrs. Ellen Price, private interview. 

. ; 
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Councilman James Porter bad been appointed as the council's repreaentative to 

the Planning CODaiaaion over Dr. Homer Humiston. In this case, the vote bad 

been five-to-four with Bratrud casting the deciding ballot. The third goal, 

the firing of Dave Rowlands, had not been accomplished. The fourth goal 

concerned proposing amendments to the charter that would be decided in the 

upcoming November election. The diacussions concerning these amendments formally 

began in late August. 

The first proposed amendment called for a directly elected, full-time 

mayor. The key words in the amendment were "full-time." The ramifications 

of such an ... ndaent were obvious. With a full-t~ elected adainistrative 

official, the intent of the council-manager charter would be seriously altered. 

In essence, such aa amendment would indirectly accomplish what the strong

_yor advocates had proposed in 1956. The argument would then becOM one 

concerued with what adBdnistrative official would really be needed--the 

ap,.iDted city manager or the elected full-time mayor. 

Tbe words "full-time" were removed fro. the proposed amendment in what 

turned out to be a crucial test of power on the council. The vote, Which 

saw Mayor Hanson join Anderson, Bratracl, Humistoa, Perdue and Mrs. Goering, 

indicated that the conflict over the manager's tenure .. a, for the tiM being, 

over. The words "full-time" were taken out of the proposal by a aix-to-three 

vote. 

The second area of dispute concerned the mayor's salary. In this 

iastance, Henaoa rejoined his colleagues to presa for a salary of $7,200. 

The opposition was led by Council ... Perdue who stressed the fact that there 

were "DO adBdaistrative reaponaibilities ia the mayor's job" and indicated 

that Tolletsom and ADdersoa had clone "a creditable job on half the salary the 
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1 present mayor receives." Perdue added: 

It would be foolish and a waste of the people's money to read into the 
job thinas which aren't there and doa!t need to be done for the benefit 
of the city.2 

Hanson count.red by pointina out that the four new councilmen had been 

el.cted on a platfo~ which called for a directly elect.d full-time .. yor. 

H. said: "Th. salary should be sufficient to allow the _yor to spend as much 

3 time as n.c.ssary on the job." 

The council vote on the $7,200 salary saw Bratrud and Anderson join with 

Humiston, Perdue, and Mrs. Goering to vote no. And.rson, in turn, moved to 

have the salary s.t at $6,000. This motion passed with a six-to-three .. rgin. 

Mrs. Goer ina , Perdu. and Huaiston cast the negative ballots. 

Th. ..endment which vas eventually authorized by the council to appear 

OD the Bov .... r 4 ballot called for the following changes in the charter: 

(1) The .. yor would be directly elected by the voters of the city. (2) The 

offic. of .. yor would b. for two y.ars rather than the four-year t.r. for 

city cOUDci~n. (3) Th. el.cted _yor would s.rve as presiding officer 

on the city council and as such would have one council vote. (4) Th. mayor 

would hav. the power of appoinc.ent for positions on city boards and comaissions 

vith council confiraation; hOWV'.r, three meabers of the city council 

would also have power to no.iDAte a candidate if they so wished. (5) A 

couocibaan could run for the office of .. yor without giving up his council 

seat. Howev.r, if that couacibDan should win the mayor's position, a new 

couocibaan would b. appointed by the council as a whole to fill the vacant 

position. 

1n.may MacGougaa, "Direct Vote for Mayor Given O. K., " Tacoma News 
Tribun., August 12, 1958, p. 1. 

2 Ibid• 

3Ibid• 
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The second amendment proposed by the four new councilmen called for 

council elections to be conducted as separate contests for numbered ballot 

positions. This measure had originally been suggested during the freeholders' 

hearings of 1955 and had been a part of tbe ill-fated strong-mayor charter 

of 1956. It would also change significaatly tbe election procedures that had 

been estab1isbed by the cOUDci1-.anager charter of 1953. 

The counci1-manager charter called for a primary and final election to 

determine wbo was to sit on the City Council. The first primary under the 

syst .. served to reduce the field of council candidates to eigbteen. The 

final election was tben held and tbe nine candidates who received the most 

votes .. re elected to the council. The nine new counciLmen were then required 

to draw numbers to determine the length of their terms of office. Five council 

seats would be up for election in 1956 and four more in 1958. Thus, council 

elections were set for .. ery two years with five positions up one year and 

four poSitions two years later. The terms of office would be four years. 

The proposed ... ndaent called for eigbt council positions numbered 

one through eigbt. Candidate. for the council would then file for each 

specific s.at. Combined with the first amendment, Tacoma voters would then 

elect their mayor and four councilmen every two years. The important difference 

UDd.r the proposed ~nt was that candidates for the council could run 

against specific incumbent counciL.en for the first time. J.... Porter and Mayor Hanson led the argument for the second amendment 

during the council deliberations on the question. Porter made the following 

points 

This ... ndMnt will eliminate councU .. n running as a pack. It might 
el~inate the necessity of speadinl so much .aDey and the chance you would 
defeat soaebody you didn't vsat to. l 

1 
~., p. 2. 
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Mayor Hauem added the following coament: 

This ~nt would spotlight the interest of the public in certain 
positions and would require an incumbent to run on his record. For the 
first time, we could have a discussion of real issues. l 

Hrs. Goering was the only councilman seriously to question the change 

in election procedures. She noted that a council candidate might finish 

second in one council position and yet receive more votes than the winner of 

another position. Under such a system, she said, "the plurality of votes 

2 would _an nothing.· She added one final point: 

If we could devise a system to keep people from running in a pack 
and spending a lot of money, as happened in the last election, I would be 
for it. But I dem't see this preventing that. 3 

The second ... ndment passed by a seven-to-two ~ote with Hrs. Goering 

and Paul Perdue casting the negative ballots. 

The third a.endment, introduced by Hrs. Price, called for a Civil 

Service Board of three co..issioners separately elected for six year terms. 

Hrs. Price's ... ad.eDt also called for a salaried staff director and typist. 

Thus, the ci~il service a.en~nt could potentially separate the personnel 

functions of city aovel'llll8nt fro. the authority of the city manager and the 

personnel director. 

Hrs. Price's ... ndment vas strongly supported by muniCipal employee 

groups. D. H. Katle" who was still serving as secretary of the MuDicipal 

Civil Service League, argued that all civil service rules should be established 

by the elected Civil Service Board.4 Robert Copeland, attorney for the 

2lbid• 

3lbid• 

4Denny MacGougan, "Debate aver Ordinance for Elected Civil Service 
Board: Two Charter Chanaes Up to Voters," Tacoma News Tribune, Aug. 19, 1958, 
p. 1. 
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Police.ena' Union, suggested that the council should have some check over the 

board. He saids "You might consider letting the council have the authority 

to change the proposed rules by a two thirds vote. ftl Copeland also indicated 

that if the council failed to place a suitable amendment on the ballot, the 

police union would attempt to do so through an initiative. 2 

By the first week in September, the council was ready to vote on the 

civil s.TWice ... ndment. The first test vote c ... on the question of the 

independent staff director and typist. This section of the proposal was 

r..oved froa the amendment by a five-to-four vote. Hanson, Mrs. Price, Porter 

and Easterday were on the short end of the outcome. The second vote Calle on 

the .. in body of the ... n~nt which included the following provisionas 

1. AD elected Civil Service Board to be made up of three commissioners 
servin~~oyer-lapping six-y.ar terms. 

2. A Civil Service Board with the powers to 'proaulaate all Civil Service 
and Persoaael &ules' and to send such rules to the City Council for 
their concurrence within forty-five days. The council could veto, 
change or ..-nd such rul.s by a two-thirds vote. 

3. A Ci.il Service Board with the power to advise the council and a~inis
trati.e officials on all matters relating to civil service. 

4. A Civil Service Board with the power to investigate any or all matters 
relating to employment. 

5. A Civil Sentce Board with the power to pass upon the clai .. of any 
person whose na.e appears on an eligible list and who claims that he 
vas d.prived of a position in the civil service. 

6. A Civil Service Board with the power to hear appeals from any action 
resulting in a suspension of IDOre than thirty days, reduction of rank 
or discharge ••• and whose decisions in such matters are ~iDding.3 

This a.endBent incorporated all of the suggestions recommended by the 

civil service employee groups. In essence, the amendment would change the 

city's eivil Service Board fro. an advisory body, as defined in the 1952 charter, 

lIbid. 

2 Ibid. 

JCity of Tacoma, Charter and General Ordinances (June, 1957), p. 186. 
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tl' a policy_king body. Any matter dealing with civil service hles or 

provisions would, by this amendment, originate with the Civil Service Board. 

The only action the council could take in this area would be to amend or veto 

proposals fro. the board. The City Council, the persODDel director, aDd the 

city .. nager would be devested of all authority in policy matters concerning 

the civil service. Thus, questions dealing with the rule-of-three concept, 

for example, would be decided by the elected Civil Service Board and not the 

City Council aDd city manager. 

Mrs. Price's amendment, which bad been a part of the ill-fated strong

mayor charter of 1956 also, carried by a six-to-three council vote. John 

Anderson aDd Ollar Bratrud joined the council n"':OMrs in voting in the 

affirmative. The three proposals were then placed on the November 4, 1958 

ballot. 

The charter amendMnt c!!p!ie of 1958 

Unlike the ranco.ous charter conflicts of 1953 aDd 1956, the political 

c..,aicn oyer the three proposed ... ndments was conducted on a relatively 

low key and unemotional level by both sides. There were several apparent 

reasons for this tum of events. Many of the tmportant coamunity interest 

groups, active in past _nicipal c..,aigu, were concentrating their efforts 

and energies in other highly a.otional areas of conflict. The November 

ballot .. s filled with controversial state-wide measures aDd ~rtant partisan 

electoral offices. The Republicana aDd Democrats were contesting a U. S. 

Senate seat, a Congressional seat in Tacoaa·. sixth district aDd a uu.ber of 

state legislative offices. Organized labor and state big business inter.sts 

were engaged in an eaaotional and hotly contested campaign over a state 

"right-to-workn initiative. The four new councilmen who had pushed the three 

amendments so strongly during their campaign in the spring aDd later during 

the council debates, were conspicuous by their silence. Also, many of the 
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downtown bu.iness intere.ts that bad financially supported past council-

manager campaigns were •• eaingly sitting this election out. There were no 

major newspaper adverti.ement. aimed at the amendments and no media campaign 

of .ny con.equence was directed to the defeat of the measures. 

The City Council and the city'S downtown bu.iness leaders, p.rticularly 

those leaders active in John Anderson'. Citizens' Comaittee for a Greater 

Tacoma, were spending mo.t of their political effort. at arguing again.t the 

merits of a proposed re-zone to enable the development of a multi-million 

dollar South Tacoma town center. The le.der. of the Citizens' Committee, 

committed to the development of downtown Tacoma, were strongly oppo.ed to the 

re-zoning. The Centr.l Labor Council, riding on a comaitment for new jobs 

during the rece •• ion month. of 1958, and the four new councilmen were in favor 

of the d.velo~nt. Me.ber. of the plaDDing comai •• ion and the plaDDing de-

par~nt were split ov.r the i •• ue. A d.cision one w.y or the other would 

mean .tllions of dollar. to Tacoma's economy. 

The .trengths and we.kRe.... of the three aaendments were debated at 

a number of public meetings held during the .onth of October. ODce again, 

I. K. Murray played a role in the charter campaign, this time a. an advocate 

of the proposed changes. lD a debate with former Mayor Harold Tollefson, 

Marray .rgued that the ... ndments would "go. long way toward ending Tacoma's 

1 
fo~of-goyerument controversy." Murray maintained that the "full-time" 

mayor is.ue was •••• ntially a moot question because of the council's authority 

to set the hours and salary of the po.ition. "B.side.," he said, "some 47 

per cent of the city .. nager cities of over 5,000 popul.tion have a directly 

~DDY MacGougan, "City Charter Debate Airs Vote Issues," Tacoma 
New. Tribune. Oct. 1, 1958, p. 1. 
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Tollefson stated that the appointed mayor concept was important because 

it vas consistent with the council-mauger idea. He said: "This is as close 

as cities can coae to a stre .. lined corporation operation and still preserve 

democracy. 112 Tollefson noted that the mayor under the 1953 charter provisions 

was subjected to a double test to the advantage of the citizenry. "Keep in 

mind that the mayor now must first be elected by the people as councilman 

3 then elected by the council a. mayor," he said. 

In a later public debate, Charles Battin took somewhat of a direct tack 

in chastising the concept of a directly elected mayor. In an obvious reference 

to former Councilman Frank Stojack, Battin said: "You could very well put 

in a conquering hero, like an athlete, who might be out of step with the 

council aDd be opposed to good goverament.,,4 Battin also argued that the 

strong ... yor charter had been defeated and added: "Now the lo.ers are trying 

to .lide it into the charter."S 

Harold Carother., former Chairman of the Committee of 100, came to the 

defense of the elected .. yor concept in answering Battin. He pointed out 

that Tacoma va. one of the "biggest cities of its kind from a business 

standpoint.,,6 Ue then added: "I believe we need a .yor on hand all of the 

time ••• and the $6,000 salary i. inadequate."7 Carother. sug,e.ted that 

4 Jack Pyle, "Pro./Cons of City Amendment Argued," TacOlDa News Tribune, 
Oct. lS, 1958, p. C-lO. 

SIbid. 

6Ibid _. 
7Ibid• 
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the council should raise the salary to $15,000 a year and set the tera of 

1 office for four years. 

10 late October, the editors, of the News Tribune came out as being 

oppo.ed to the directly elected mayor concept. In an editorial entitled, 

"Direct Ilectiou of the Mayor--No!, II they _de the following point: 

The council ... nager type of government i. the modern, efficient 
kiDde The council .hould be directly elected, a. it i., but the fewer 
the other officer. elected the·better. 

Thi. i. the trend in city government. Why? Le.s co.tly, more 
efficient operation. This proposed _nclmeat .. y be the entering 
wed,e for the atroag-.. yor kind of government, which could lo.e Tacoma 
.. ch of the gain it has made under the .. nager plan. 

Tacoma should concentrate on good government under the pre.ent 
plan, rather than set-up competition for it. 2 

The public debate. al.o centered on the concept of separately elected 

couDcllMn. Murrayuoted, for eX8llple, that the incUllbent council_n lIIOuld 

have to run OIl hi. OWD record for the fir.t time. He added, "The ameDdmeat 

partially ..... r. tho.e who fe.r that .11 counciLmen .. y come from only 

one .ection of the City.·3 

Tollef.on answered Murray by arguing that voters should "have the 

opportunity to seleet their choices fro. the entire field of candidates."· 

He alao noted that several strong c.aclid.tes may file for one po.ition with 

only ODe being elected. 

B.ttin also took the opportunity to criticize the .econd proposed 

amendment. "Let'. f.ce it,· he said, "the idea is close to the ward .yst~"5 

2 "Editorial--Direct Election of Mayor--NG!," Tacoma News TribuDe. 
Oct. 28, 1958, p. 18. 

3 
DeDDY MacGoug.a, "City Charter Debate ••• ," p. 1. 

4Ibid• 

5 Jack Pyle, "Pro./Cons of City Amendment •••• " 
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Battin suggested that with a ward syst .. government is likely to be controlled 

by vested interests. He added: 

The only way a vested interest group can control now is to combine to 
elect a slate--and'peop1e know that when you have a slate, somebody is 
going to write on it. l 

The Neva Tribune editors also opposed the second proposed amendment. 

In an editorial entitled, -why Change Election of the Council," they said: 

When cities resort to this kind of thing, they usually do it for a 
reason. The reason is that they desire each council member to represent 
a certain district in the city. PropoSition two provides no districts • • • 
thus, there is no point to it. 

This proposition is a restriction of the poep1e's chOice in a way. 
The people could vote for an individual only for a certain position. One 
council department might have five candidates, none of whom the people 
wanted. Another might be stacked with able candidates • • • only one 
to be chosen. 2 

As things are, people can vote for fOUT, five as they deem fit. 

Most of the political activity during the campaign was foeused on 

the third proposed amendment. Here, the city employees became veTy much 

involved in selling the concept. A number of advertisements were TUn in the 

Newa Tribune spoasoTed by the -Charter Lmprovement Committee," a group 

supported by the employees. The ads stressed the fact that the civil seTVice 

amendment wa. a compromise and that City Manager Rowlands had indicated that 

the 

ads 

l concept was woTkable. 

proc1a1Md. 4 

-Let's bring harmony to city government," the 

HOTace Greer, an appointed member of the then Civil SeTVice Board, led 

the opposition to the amendment during the public debates. He pointed out 

that an elected board was unnecessary under the council-manager charter. He said: 

lIbid. 

2-EditoTial--Why Change Election of Council?" Tacoma News Tribune, 
Oct. 27, 1958, p. 18. 

l_PropoSition three--E1ective Civil SeTVice Board ••• Vote Yes," 
(a.dvertiseaent) Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 26, 19S8, p. C-1S. 

4Ibid• 
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I could see the argument wben we had commission government with five 
coaaisaioners setting policy in their administrative areas. However, 
under our present system there is a standard personnel policy not found 
under the old charter. Because of this, it isn't necessary to bave an 
elected board with the powers suggested in this amendment. l 

Greer also noted that no appeals could be made to the City Council under 

the proposed amendment. He added, "The City Council is the legislative 

branch of our goverament; and this amendment is a good way to duck that 

2 responsibility." 

D. H. Ketler, representing the city employees, answered Greer by statina 

that the amendment had been worked out through negotiations with City Manager 

Rowlands. Ketler added: "I know Rowlands isn't in favor of this amendment, 

but he did help ua dra. it up so that it would be workable under the council

.. nager syst ... " 3 

The editorial staff of the Tribune remained conaistent in their opposition 

to the changes in the charter. In com.entinl on the civil service provision, 

they argued: 

Our city ha. an exeellent civil service set-up, one that is harmonious, 
one that takes into consideratioR the rights of employees, of management 
and of the taxpayers. . 

It i. so much better than the elected Civil Service Board plan 
Tacoma had in the com.ission government days. Thea there was distrust 
between the council and board. 

AD elected board would turn the body of municipal employees into 
a lobbyin& group pressing for election of men wbo would grant employees 
fayors. 

AD elected board would interfere with persODDel direction of the city 
administration and out would go one of the city's best chances of economy 
and efficiency in goverament.4 

lJack Pyle, "Pros/Cons of City Amendment ••• ," 

2Ibid• -
3Ibid• 

4 "Editorial--Why Louse It Up?," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 29, 1958, 
p. D-6. 
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The Central Labor Council endorsed the charter amendments through the 

1 Labor Advocate. However, space on the editorial pages of the newspaper was 

reserved for attacks on the proposed right-to-work initiative. The Tacoma 

2 Municipal League also took a stand by publicly "deploring" the amendments. 

Thus. the campaign over the proposed charter revisions did not follow 

the pattern of the earlier conflicts over council-manager government. There 

was an absence of eaotional attacks and smears which characterized the past 

campaigns. The city manager "dictator" charge was not a part of campaign 

rhetoric. And, the News Tribune and the other pro-manager interests in the 

community refrained from using the "sinister forces" issue. lD essenee, 

this campaign was marked by discussion of the issues. The advantages and 

disadvantages of each ... ~nt were discussed in rational and remarkably 

quiet tones. 

The Hova.ber election brought a relatively large percentage of registered 

voters to the poll&. Nearly 60 per cent of them cast ballots on the three 

... n~ts and each measure received a majority. The first amendment, which 

called for the elected mayor, achieved a 5,000 vote margin out of 45,000 votes 

cast. The second amendment, which established separate elections for each 

councUun, passed by a margin of 1,500 votes. And the civil senice -.adment 

achieved a vbming urgin of oyer 4,000 votes. Once again, the north end 

versus south end split became apparent as the returns were counted. The table 

on the following page reflects the division in the community. 

1 "City Charter AmenciMnts are Endorsed," Tacoma Labor Advocate, 
Oct. 17, 1958, p. 1. 

2 DenDy MacGougan, ·City Charter Section Up for Voter Action," Tacoma 
News Tribune, Nov. 2, 1958, p. A-12. 
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TABLE 15 

THE CHARTER AMENDMENT ELECTION OF 1958 

-
Area of City Percentage of Voters in Fayor 

Amend. 1 Amend. 2 Amend. 3 

North Tacoma 47 45 48 
26th 1egislatiye district 

South Tacoaa 60 55 59 
25th, 27th, 28th, 29th district 

Summary and Conclusions 

The election of Bn Hanson and the others to the council in 1958 

effectiyely opened up the political systea to many of those groups aod interests 

that bad been closed out since 1953. For the first tt.e, individuals who had 

opposed covaci1-manager goyerament in the past were being considered for 

positioaa on the city's ~rtant boards and c~ssions. The leadership 

of labor aDd the city employee groups were now in a position to inf1ueace 

the outcome of policy decisiona. Hanson, a south end resident who had 

campaigned for stroag..ayor goyeraaent, was appointed to the position of 

.. yor. This decision in itself represented a truly radical departure frOB 

past practices. o.ar Bratrud, a man shuoned by the ideologues earlier, was 

in a powerful poSition at last. It was his yote which dete~ined the 

continued tenure of the city manager and it was his decision which probably 

_de the appointment of Hanson as _yor a reality. 

The response of City Manager Rowlands during this period was particularly 

significant. Unlike his predecessor, Rowlands chose Dot to resign UDder 

fire. HoweYer, Rowlands did haye some options that were not ayailab1e to 

Backatraa. First, he had DOt been the issue in the 1958 election campaign. 

Indeed, he se..ad consciously to stay out of the administrative in-fighting 
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that characterized the Backatroa years. He did come in conflict with the 

leadership of the utilities operation, but quickly backed off as the issue 

became potentially explosive. Organized labor and the city employee groups 

could at least live with Rowlands. The third interest which seemed inclined 

to dump the manager was the "let's loosen up crowd" which was promoting the 

tolerance of pinball machines. In this case, the city manager shrewdly 

aoYed to neutralize their influence. While Hanson and the others were meeting 

to decide his fate, Rowlands publicly ~lied that he would be willing to 

go along with some changes in police enforcement policies. Losing that 

"battle" so that the city's major programa could be completed seemed reason

able to the manager. Again, such a poSition would have been considered 

unthiDkable by the manager ideologues. 

The campaign over the proposed amendments of 1958 differed sharply 

fro. the pattern established in earlier election struggles. The emotional 

appeal was generally held in check by both side.. It is perhaps iIIIportant 

to note, boweYer, that the ... Ddments were not directly related to a power 

exchange. That is, the pa.sage of the _ndMnts would not lead to the 

dismi.sal of the city manager, significant changes in policy on the council 

or the direct dOWDfall of the council_nager systea. The amend8lents would 

significantly modify the .tructur. of the government aDd would result in a 

further departure fro. the council_nag.r model. But, preced.nt had been 

established in thi. area as early as the freeholders' •••• iona of 1952. 

Indeed, the separately appointed Utili tie. Board aDd director was as much 

of a departure frOID the principal of "sound adllinistrati'Ye integration" 

as any of the three _Ildments. 

'lW other factors wer. also lIDportant in the campaign to enact the 

charter ... n~ts. First, the reformers had traditionally argu.d that the 

council-manager syst .. itself would prohibit graft aDd corruption in government. 
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Once the charter was passed, they argued, clean and honest government would 

be a part of the Tacoma scene. Yet, in the council electiou. of 1958 the 

_nager ideologues se .. d to refute that contentiou during the heat of the 

caapaign. The charge that the election of the Hanson slate would result in 

an open town appeared to confirm a point .. de earlier by the anti-manager 

factiou in the co.munity. That point vas that the citizens through their 

elected officials would determine whether a city would be open or not. The 

sanctity of a pure council-manager structure of government se .. d to come 

into serious question as a result of the 1958 campaign. 

Secondly, the emotionalis. which characterized the past campaigns over 

the cOUDcil-.. nager charter _y very well have been directed to other issues 

in Nov.-ber, 1958. As has been shown, a state right-to-work measure was on 

the ballot as were caDdidates for ~rtant partisaD political offices. 

Harold Tollefsou suggests that a third factor was also ~rtant. 

He Doteaa 

We didn't actively fight the proposed amendments of 1958. Frankly, 
we thought they would pacify the dissidents in the cOlBUnity. Keep in 
mind though, they just barely won. They could very well have been 1 
defeated. However, moat people wanted thea passed just to get peace. 

luarold Tollefsou, private interview. 
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The 1958 municipal elections ushered in a new period in Tacoma's short 

five-year history of council-manager government. The old guard led by 

Professor Charles Battin no longer controlled the political decision-making 

of the city. Ben Hanson, a man who campaigned actively for strong-mayor 

government in 1956, became mayor. Three of Hanson's running mates during 

his successful 1958 campaign were elected to the council. They too bad 

supported the ill-fated strong-mayor charter. 

In 1960 the pro-manager coalition attempted to assume a position of 

political proalnence in the city once again. Their rather dismal failure 

at the polls led to the election of three more former opponents of the manager 

plan. Mrs. Dawn Olson, a strong-mayor freebolder in 1955, was appointed by 

Hanson and the others to fill an open seat on the council after the 1960 

campaign. Remarkably, after seven years under the council-manager charter, 

Taco.a's goverament was firaly in control of the ~ery politicians who campaigned 

the hardest against the reformers in 1952, 1955 and 1956. 

This chapter will look at the role played by City Manager Rowlands 

during tbis period. The .. nager soon found himself under terrific pressure. 

Once again, tbere was a concerted effort to dis.iss h~ from office. The 

fact that Rowlands survived the challenge was the result of tbe strong 

relationship which grew between h~ and Mayor Hanson and, later, Councilwoman 

Ellen Price. The reasons for this ..argent political alliance will be reviewed 
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in the following chapter. 

Two other areas of some import will be discussed in this section of the 

study. As was indicated in past chapters, the relationship between Rowlands 

and Police Chief Roy Kerr was not particularly warm. Indeed, the strong-

willed per.onalities of the.e two men did clash. This conflict led to an 

open break in 1961. The reasons for this break will be examined. Secondly, 

the election of 1962 saw the north end reform coalition score a sweeping 

political victory. Much of the succe.s of that victory was the direct result 

of political events and decisions which immediately preceded that election. 

Tho.e event. and decisions will be covered in this chapter. 

The Changing Nature of the City Council 
ADd the Elections of 1960 

The council election of 1958 and the appointment of Ben Hanson as mayor 

seemed to indicate that Tacoma's government would be plunged into a period 

of renewed political conflict and turmoil. But this was not to be. Instead, 

the first two years of Mayor Hanson's term of office became a time of coneilia-

tion aDd the development of a strong bond between the mayor-s office aDd City 

Manager Dave Rowlands. There were many opinions as to why Hanson and Rowlands 

decided to work together. J .... Porter maintained that it was a "sellout to 

1 the downtown interests." But the evidence does not appear to support 

Porter's contention. Indeed, Hanson supported the rezoning measure for the 

development of the South Tacoma shopping mall. The mayor's decision c ... 

in the face of strong opposition by the downtown bankers and the Citia ... • 

Committee for Future Development. Rowlands' city planning staff also questioned 

the wisaa. of the re-zone. Hanson had reappointed Marshall Riconosciuto to 

the Planning Commis.ion over the adamant objections of Paul Perdue, Dr. Homer 

1 Jame. Porter, private interview. 
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Humiston and Mrs. Clara Goering. Riconosciuto and Rowlands had become 

bitter eneaies during Rowlands' first two years as city manager and his 

appointment led Perdue to exclaim: "You are trying to run a dictatorship, 

1 Ben." Mrs. Goering added: "You're not a strong mayor yet under the present 

charter. 
2 You may be one after the next election, but you are not one now." 

Omar Bratrud described Hanson's apparent change of heart as follows: 

Why did Hauson change his positon? It was s~ple. Once Ben 
got into the backstage operation of government he saw that Rowlands 
was doing a good job. Really, no one knows what's going on until they 
bec ... involved deeply. Despite what some people were telling him, 
Ben found out that Dave was honest. 3 

From the very beginning it appeared that Hanson's mind was open over 

the question of Rowlands' tenure. Once it became obvious that there would 

not be fiye votes for the manager's dismissal on the council, Hanson announced 

publicly that the factional in-fighting over the question had ended as far 

as he was concerned. "Let's get to work on the big issues and problems," 

4 he said. Rowlands had also expressed a willingness to compromise. On 

the question of a return of pinball machines to Tacoma, he said: "I can't 

5 see giving up the war just because you've lost a battle." Rowlands also 

stressed the need to consider the big issues and problems in the years ahead. 

Later, when the three proposed amendments to the charter were considered 

by the conncil, Hanson voted to take out the words "full-ttme" from the 

~DDy MacGougan, "Council Clashes Over Mayor Appointments," Tacoma 
News Tribune, July 14, 1959, p. 1. 

2Ibid • .......... 

3o.ar Bratrud, private interview. 

4 
~yor Admits Rowlands Now Secure," Tacoma News TribuDe, July 18, 

1958, p. 1. 

5 Denny MacGougan, -With Split 4--4, It's Up to Bratrud," Tacoma News 
Tribune, July 13, 1958, p. 2. 
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measure calling for a directly elected mayor. 

Hanson's attitude concerning the city manager was probably best expressed 

by the mayor himself during a council debate which took place in late 1959. 

James Porter had moved to remove Rowlands from the city's pay and compensation 

plan. Under the plan, the city manager received automatic step pay increases 

along with the other city employees. If Porter's motion had succeeded, the 

manager's salary increase could be reviewed as an individual item by the 

council and perhaps blocked if Porter had four more votes on the council. 

Hanson opposed the motion and made the following comment about Rowlands: 

After working with our manager for a year and a half, I think we 
are getting a bargain. 

I have had the opportunity to compare Dave with other administrators 
and as far as I .. concerned, we are extr ... ly fortunate he likes Tacoma, 
becau.e we couldn't keep h~ long if he decided to leave. 

I think this vote on Councilman Porter's motion will give us all 
a chance to reaffira our confidence in Dave's ability.l 

The vote on the Porter motion was six against and three for with Mrs. 

Price, Porter and Easterday on the lOSing side. 

Mrs. Price's poSition on the council also began to shift away from 

Porter and Easterday after the election. In the last weeks of December 1958 

Coucilman Forrest Easterday proposed an ordinance that would have repealed 

the city's two year ban on pinball machines. The pinball ordinance was the 

first overt move by the council newcomers to loosen up the city's tight 

gambling policies. If the motion could be passed, it would be likely that 

Police Chief Roy Kerr would resign from office. 

Mrs. Price joined with Omar Bratrud to cast the deciding votes against 

the Easterday proposal. She indicated that the pro-pinball interests would 

1 ·Council Downs Move to Block Boost for Two," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Dec. 8, 1959, p. 1. 
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have to prove to her that the machines were not gambling devices as outlawed 

by the state coostitution. l "They have not proven their case as far as I 

am concemed, n she said. 2 

Mrs. Price's position on the pinball ordinance indicated the independence 

of her stance on the council. Porter, Easterday and Mayor Hanson felt au 

obligatiOO to support the ordinance as a means of repaying the interests 

that had supported them during the council campaign. Mrs. Price, on the 

other hand, felt no obligation. She was to later saYI 

I always felt I was elected by the people to serve the people. 
After all, they had coofideuce enough in me to trust ray judgement. 

While on the council, I weighed every problem and in the end I 
feel I put personal feelings aside. My decisions were based on what I 
thought was best for the city as a whole. I didn't waver in this regard. 
No oae persoa or group on the outside could tell me what to do. 3 

Iroaically, as Rowlands and Hanson, and later Mrs. Price, began to work 

more closely together, two of the aanagerts original supporters on the 

couucil, Dr. Huaiston and Mrs. Goering, began to change their opinion of 

him. The feelings of the two councilmen became publicly known upon their 

retirement from office in 1960. 

Dr. Humiston was sharply critical of Rowlands' close working relatioaship 

with Mayor HaMon. He explained as followsl 

What .... have, in esseuce, is a one man co.dttee system 00 the 
city couucil. Rowlands confers ooly with RaMon before presenting 
something to the council. Aa far as I am cODcemed, this violates the 
intent of the charter and is worse than no committee at all.4 

Huaistoa suggested that the new council explore the possibility of 

reinstating the formal com.ittee syst .. so that each councilman could "dig 

lIbid. 

2Ibid• 

3Mrs• Ellen Pr:lce, private interview. 

4"Two Councilmen Bow Out with Raps, Praise, n Tac~ News Tribune, 
March 31, 1960, p. 1. 
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1 deeper for information before making decisions." He admitted that when 

the old council had established committees it led to charges that certain 

councilmen were being left out of the decision-making process. However, 

Humis ton added: " • • • the way we've been operating, we end up with nobody 

2 knowing anything and that's duck soup for Dave Rowlands." 

Mrs. Goering was particularly critical of the Citizens' Committee for 

Tacoma's Future Development which she termed a "farce." Mrs. Goering felt 

that the citizens' committee was controlled by Rowlands and that the decisions 

of the committee were "predigested before they hit the group." She added: 

"Any members of the committee who asked questions were shushed, but quick, 
3 

and I've been told that by two different people." 

Mrs. Goering believed that Rowlands was not playing the proper role 

as a city manager. "It's his responsibility to appreciate the views of the 

council members and not just give them lectures," she said.4 In this regard, 

Mrs. Goering was in rare agreement with James Porter who described Rowlands 

as follows: 

Why did we have our conflict with Rowlands? Well, he wanted the 
public limelight as well as his administrative position. I really think 
he wanted to be mayor too. Frankly, he took too much power; more than 
usual even with our charter. 

The proper role of the manager is to stay in the background and 
do wbat the council tells him to. 5 

1 l!!.!!., p. 2. 

2Ibid• 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 

SJames Porter, private interview. 
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The council election of 1960 

The council election of 1960 found new political coalitions forming 

around the chief candidates for mayor. Ben Hanson declared as a candidate 

1 and marshaled support from labor and the Democratic party organization. 

James Porter also declared his candidacy and, with the help of Walter Pray, 

put together a new slate of candidates committed to loosening up the tight 

2 gambling enforcement policies of the council. Pray's slate included George 

Cvitanich, a retired police officer. The third coalition was headed by 

former Mayor John Anderson and included Mrs. Bethel Schneebeck, active in the 

League of Women Voter.; Hal Hurtland, a former freeholder, an active 

Republican, and an attorney; G. Hauley Barker, a well-known bu.inessman 

active in the Chamber of Commerce and John W. Swan, a north end bu.ine .... n. 

Several other well-known .elf-starter. entered the field of candidates. 

Gerry Bott, a South Tacoma fuel dealer and unsuccessful candidate for public 

safety coaads.ioner, City Council and the state legislature, filed against 

Swan. Patrick Steele, freeholder in 1953 and 1956 and former Republican 

Pierce County prosecuting attorney, filed againat Barker. Both Steele and 

Bott had been endor.ed by the Committee of 100 in 1955 in their campaign 

for the freeholders' commission that year and in that regard had much of the 

.ame .upport giYen Hanson. Some well-known figures fro. Tacoma's political 

past al.o entered the race and the.e included James Kerr, former public 

safety com.issioner, and Al Farrar, a controversial police detective who 

served during the Kerr era. 

~ MacGougau, "Ballot on Mayor Eyed by Tacomans," Tacoaa Neva 
Tribune, Oct. 11, 1959, p. 1. 

2 Jack Pyle, ·Ande~.on--Hanson Go lDto Finals," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Feb. 10, 1960, p. 1. 
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The primary election became a running battle between the Porter slate 

and the group of candidates headed by Anderson. During the heat of the 

campaign, Pray released a tabloid entitled The Truth which became the subject 

of a heated exchange between Porter and north end CouncibDen Perdue and 

Mrs. Goering. After Perdue charged that the tabloid was libelous and attempted 

to pin the blame on Porter, Porter exclaimed: 

• • • the entire discussion was a prearranged scheme to smear and 
discredit me over something I had little knowledge of or control 
oyer •••• 
• • • if the facts stated in the publication called The Truth 
were not true, the people involved could sue. If the statements are 
true, then they have to live with the truth. l 

Porter also used council meeting time to charge that he was the 

candidate that was being slandered in the campaign. In a reference to a 

statement made by Anderson, Porter said: 

I .. presently investigating Mr. Anderson's alleged statements, and if 
tbey were made as reported to me, they are untrue, malicously slanderous 
and unexcusable, and I have been advised to sue Mr. Anderson.2 

In sOll8Wbat of a surprise, Porter and three of his running mates on the 

Pray slate met defeat during the primary. George Cvitanich was the only anti-

manager candidate to survive. OIl the other hand, Anderson and the north end, 

pro-manager candidates won nomination and garnered the most votes during the 

election. Incumbent Mayor Hanson also won nomination but trailed Anderson 

by 2,500 votes. Gerry Bott and Pat Steele also emerged on the winning side. 

With all of the council candidates except Cvitanich in apparent support 

of the city manager, the final election seemed anti-climatic. The only 

excitement centered around the arreat of Mrs. Schneebeck's son by the police 

1 City Council of Tacoma, Minutes of meetings of the council, meeting 
of Feb. 15, 1960. (Typewritten.) 

2.!!!!. 
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1 for pulling up Civitanich campaign signs. Although a general sign war had 

been going on from both sides, the arrest seemed to focus the blame on Mrs. 

Schneebeck. Cvitanich won the election in somewhat of a mild upset. Mayor 

Hanson also won re-election over Anderson. Other winners included Bott, 

Steele and Hurt1and. 

Hanson, Steele and Bott managed to win their seats on the council 

by sweeping south end precincts and doing reasonably well in the north end. 

For example, Hanson captured 63 per cent of the vote from the South Tacoma 

precincts while garnering slightly less than 45 per cent of the vote in the 

26th district. The overall turnout was low, however, with about 45 per cent 

of the registered voters casting ballots. The turnout meant that 12,000 

voters who had cast ballots on the three proposed amendments offered in 

November 1958 failed to make it to the polls in the first election where those 

amendments had an affect on the electoral process. 

The election outcome meant that Mayor Hanson had to resign his seat 

on the City Council to accept the new mayor's post. Thus, a council seat 

was left vacant to be filled by the remaining eight councilmen. Easterday, 

Porter and Cvitanich were considered to be anti-administration in their 

thinking. If given a chance, the three would probably vote for Rowlands' 

dis.issal. Mrs. Price was somewhat of an unknown quantity. She had voted 

against the pinball ordinance but had supported Porter's attempt to take 

the city manager position out of the employee pay and compensation plan. 

Pat Steele, Hal Hurtland, and Ben Hanson appeared to be definite supporters 

of Rowlands. Gerry Bott also seemed to be inclined to support the manager 

Thus, the new appointee could be a pivotal force on the council, particularly 

1 "Candidate's Son Found Sign Pulling," Tacoma News Tribune, 
March 5, 1960, p. C-17. 
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if Mrs. Price or, perhaps, Gerry Bott could be persuaded to join an anti-

Rowlands bloc. 

Private discussions among the councilmen concerning a potential council 

appointee began in early June, 1960. The first session was arranged by new 

Councilman George Cvitanich and the discussion centered mainly on how the 

1 appointee should be announced to the public. Cvitanich and Steele felt that 

any disagreements over the possible candidates should be ironed out in private 

2 with a public announcement showing unanimous consent by the council. After 

3 the meeting, Mrs. Price indicated that "not a single name was mentioned." 

However, Mrs. Price and Pat Steele had both been considering tbe 

appointment of former freeholder, Mrs. Dawn Olson, during this period. Pat 

Steele describes bis discussion with Mrs. Price as follows: 

One evening Ellen called me to say that she had beard that Dawn 
Olson was interested in being on the council. At this particular time, 
Dawn was running a coffee shop along the waterfront at the foot of 
Carr Street. I suggested to Ellen that we stop by the next morning to 
talk about the position with Dawn. 

In ., discussions with Dawn, I emphasized the tmportance of the 
the city's airport project, the Center Street urban renewal project 
and the proposed downtown parking garages. I also pointed out that I 
was against anymore tinkering with tbe form of government. Dawn told 
us that she could buy all of those programs. Thus, Ellen and I decided 
to support her.4 

Two weeks later the council took their first straw votes on the 

appointee question. Mrs. Olson received four votes--Mrs. Price, Steele, 

Easterday and Porter. However, three other candidates were also proposed. 

Hal Hartland sugge.ted that the council appoint Bradley Bannon, a south end 

loenny MacGougan, "Secrecy to Cloak Council Act," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Jule 15, 1960, p. 1. 

2.!1!.!!. 
J Ibid• 

4 Patrick M. Steele, private interview. 
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insurance agent and member of the musicians' union. Murtland stressed the 

fact that Bannon was not closely connected with any political party and was 

I a "non-controversial figure" in the community. Gerry Bott offered the 

name of Maurice Finnigan for consideration. Finnigan, a vice president of 

a local busine.s concern and a past grand exalted ruler of the Elks Club, 

was described by Bott as being a "dignified gentleman."2 Bott added that 

Finnigan was also not connected with partisan politics. George Cvitanich 

nominated Frank Charleston, business agent of the building service employees f 

union. Cvitanich said: "Frank is a much bigger man than anyone sitting on 

3 the council today." 

The next evening, Mrs. Olson was appointed to the council on a split 

five-to-four vote. Mayor Hanson, who had received critical support in the 

past election from members of the Democratic party Central Committee, cast 

his Yote with Easterday, Steele, Mrs. Price and Porter. The remainder of the 

council refused to join with the five pro-Olson councilmen. Murtland expressed 

their mood by saying: "I for ODe refuse to join in a unanimous yote because 

I always oppose the idea of a unanimous Yote to express something that does 

4 not exist." 

Publicly at least, Mrs. Olson tried to give the tmpression that she 

would be politically neutral as a member of the council. The day after her 

appointment, she indicated that she had no qualms concerning council-manager 

goveraaent even though she had formally supported the strong-mayor proposal 

~y MacGougan, "Mrs. Olson Has Edge on Council Job," Tacoma News 
Tribune, June 28, 1960, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3Ibid• 

4DeDny MacGougan, "Mrs. Olson Named to Council; Elected by Vote of 
5 Out of 8," Tacoma News Tribune, June 29, 1960, p. 1. 
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of 1956. She said: 

1 don't feel the form of government is an issue at this time. 
The people have twice voted their opinion at the polls and the present 
form seems to be what the people want. I will be happy to work within 
the framework of the existing charter. l 

On the question of Dave Rowlands' continued tenure as the Tacoma city 

manager, she made the following observation: 

David Rowlands is our neighbor and our friend. As long as he's 
doing the job the way it should be done, I have no desire to see h~ 
replaced. 

My only concern really is whether the city manager is overguiding 
the council. The council should set the policy and the manager should 
act as the administrator. 2 

Mrs. Olson also declared her opposition to any council policy aimed at 

"opening up" the city. On the question of the return of pinballs, she said: 

"Naturally, .s a mother of three children growing up in this city 1 .. opposed 

3 to the return of pinballs." Mrs. Olson also indicated her general support 

of the construction of • Tacoma Airport and the concept of publicly owned 

4 off-street parking garages as a means of revitalizing downtown Tacoma. 

The Council in Conflict and Turmoil (1960-62) 

With the appointment of Mrs. Dawn Olson to the council, it appeared 

on the surface at least that Tacoma city government would be in for a period 

of stability. Mrs. Olson had given the ~res.ion that she would support 

the form of government, the city manager and two of the city's biggest capital 

improvement programs. She had also indicated that she would oppose pinballs 

and "open city" policies. This position seemed to place her with Mayor Hanson, 

1 "New Councilwoman Against Pinball Return," Tacoma News Tribune, 
June 29, 1960, p. 1. 

2 .!!!!!.., p. 2. 

3lbid _. 
41bid• 
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Hal Mortland, Gerry Bott, Pat Steele and Mrs. Price on the council. The 

anti-manager faction, on the other hand, would be reduced to the three 

councilmen that had been sponsored by Walter Pray in the elections of 1958, 

1960--Forrest Easterday, James Porter and George Cvitanich. 

HoweYer, the political nature of the Tacoma City Council had changed 

greatly since 1953 and 1956. The first City Council under the new charter 

found a solid majority of its members committed to the values of council

manager government. However, this group of councilmen were not in any way 

representative of most of the population of Tacoma. They were Republican 

in general political persuasion, but were inexperienced in the hard realities 

of politics. Tacoma, on the other hand, was a highly partisan, Democratic 

town. The low level of public interest in municipal elections, particularly 

in the south end precincts, allowed the political neophytes to gain control 

of the governMnt. 

The municipal elections of 1956 changed the political complexity of the 

council and signaled the possibility of even more significant changes in 

future elections. John Anderson, an experienced politician and former city 

commissioner, was elected as councilman and soon manuevered himself into 

the office of mayor. The decisions which led to Anderson's selection to the 

mayor's post stunned the city manager ideologues on the City Council. By 

all rational and objective considerations, Charles Battin deserved the 

position as chairman of Tacoma's board of directors. Harold Tollefson had 

had his turn as chairman, Paul Perdue and Dr. Homer Humiston were not interested 

in the position, Mrs. Clara Goering did not se .. appropriate and Professor 

Battin truly wanted the post. And Battin, who had expressed intereat in 

1953, aerved his apprenticeship well. For three years he had faithfully 

served his turn as deputy mayor not once wavering in his support of the 

principles of the council-manager system. But Dr. Battin had one glaring 
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weakness that made it impossible for him to serve in the position he coveted-

he was simply politically unacceptable to the majority of the City Council. 

The City Council of 1956 had unanimously appointed Dave Rowlands 

as Tacoma's secoad city manager. But that council was still controlled by 

north end Republicans. And eight members of that council had actively 

campaigned against the strong-mayor charter of 1956. By 1960, however, a 

complete turnover on the council had taken place. Everett Jensen had retired 

from public service to pursue his lucrative fuel and contracting business. 

Mrs. Goering, disillusioned and embittered by the administration of Dave 

Rowlands, also retired from public life. Paul Perdue had stepped down from 

his council post and assumed a teaching position at the University of Puget 

Sound. Omar Bratrud quit his council seat to run for a position on the Park 

Board--a post be had resigned from in 1953 to run for the council. Frank 

Stojack and Dr. Humiston pursued their political careers in the partisan 

political arena. Stojack was elected Pierce County sheriff on the Democratic 

ticket while Humiston won a legislative seat as a Republican representative 

from Tacoma's 26th district. Harold Tollefson and Battin had been defeated 

in their attempts to run for re-election to the council in 1958. John 

Anderson had also met political defeat in his race for mayor against Ben Hanson. 

The council election of 1958 resulted in the first real attempt to 

inject partisan considerations into the contests for council seats. Walter 

Pray successfully used a south end, pro-labor, Democratic party strategy 

to elect his slate to the City Council. By 1960, just four years after the 

defeat of the strong-mayor charter, eight former supporters of the Committee 

of 100 were sitting on the City Council. Five members of the counCil, 

Mrs. Olson, George Cvitanich, Forrest Easterday, James Porter, and Ben Hanson, 

were active, and partisan Democrats. This period signaled the temporary end 

of Republican, business-oriented control of Tacoma's City Council. 
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Mrs. Olson, as the newest member of the City Council, was probably the 

most experienced political professional ever to sit on the city's legislative 

body. At the time of her appointment, she had been serving as executive 

secretary of the Democratic party Central Committee. In the late 1940's 

she had been secretary to John M. Coffee, Democratic Congressman from Tacoma's 

6th Congressional District. Later, she was to be a delegate to the Democratic 

National Convention and was to sit on the State Executive Committee of the 

Democratic party. Thus, Mrs. Olson.was a shrewd political operative and what 

she had to say publicly had to be judged within the context of her background. 

For example, she did say that she would not move to replace Dave Rowlands 

if she thought he was doing a good job. However, when asked if she thought 

Rowlands was doing a good job, she replied that she would be in a better 

1 position to answer that question when she had "put some time in on the council." 

She indicated that she was opposed to the return of pinball machines to 

Tacoma. But when pressed on the is.ue, she said: "Until the matter comes 

2 before the council, 1 think any further discussion is premature. II She seemed 

to suggest that she would support the proposed construction of the downtown 

parking garages. However, when reviewing her statement in detail, her position 

on the utter seemed vague. She said: "1 have followed in general the plan 

for the parking garages and 1 .. in favor of anything that will help bring 
3 

the people back downtown." Did she really think that the parking garages 

would help bring people downtown? 

Mr •• Olson was following the common political practice of keeping her 

options open. However, soon after joining the council she began to associate 

lIbid. 

2Ibid• 

3Ibid• 
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herself with her three fellow Democrats--Porter, Easterday and Cvitanich. 

The issue was the retention of Dave Rowlands as city manager and the swing 

vote was Mrs. Price's. 

James Porter was the key figure in the second attempt to dump the city 

manager. This time around, however, he had three solid votes with h~ 

Mrs. Price was tbe obvious fifth vote possibility. She had maintained her 

independence throughout her term of office. On occasion she sided with 

Porter and the others, particularly during budget bearings. At other times, 

she voted against the Porter bloc, particularly on the pinball machine issue. 

Her central position always remained the same, however; and that position 

was, in her own words, the following: "I will weigh every problem, put 

1 personal considerations aside, and do what I think is best for the city." 

Porter felt that Rowlands had to go for several reasons. First, of 

course, Porter had originally run for council with the commitment to change 

the manager. This commitment was tied up in the question of an open City 

versus a closed city. However, this reason was not enough to persuade Mrs. 

Price to join the Porter faction. The second reason concerned Rowlands' 

role as city manager and bis political relationship with Mayor Hanson. It 

was PorteS"s contention that Rowlands had far exceeded his authority as 

manager and that he had been primarily responsible for Hanson's success in 

the 1960 election. To Porter's way of thinking, Rowlands was a "practical 

politician" who really wanted to be mayor. 2 

Porter had chosen to run for mayor as the leader of an anti-manager 

slate put together by Walter Pray. During the campaign, the slate candidates 

~s. Illen Price, private interview. 
2 James Porter, private interview. 
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directed their political attacks primarily at John Anderson and the group 

of north end candidates coaaitted to the manager system. Porter claimed 

that the reason for this strategy was based on polls and political indications 

1 that showed the anti-manager slate winning in the primary. During the heat 

of the election campaign, Rowlands left the city to attend an International 

City Managers' Association meeting in Chicago. When he got back, Hanson began 

running a much more intensive campaign with a number of ads in the !!!! 

Tribune. Porter had heard from "reliable sources" that Rowlands had been 

2 able to raise campaign funds for Hanson while in Chicago. Porter also 

believed "from good authority" that Rowlands was using listening devices to 

3 spy on council members. If these charges were true, of course, Rowlands would 

be in violation of the city charter. And that violation would be reason 

enough for Mrs. Price to swing to the Porter side on the council. 

Shortly after Mrs. Olson's appointment to the counCil, Porter arranged 

a meeting with the four anti-Rowlands counci~n and Mrs. Price. Mrs. Price 

describes the meeting as follows: 

I remember the meeting vividly. It was a Monday evening and I 
was watching the Academy Awards on television. Jimmie called and asked 
me to come over to his place for a drink. I said that I was a bit tired, 
but that I would try to get over. Later he called again, then again. 

Finally, I did go. When I walked in there was Cvitanich, Easterday 
and Porter all sitting there. I was really surprised to see th~ Then, 
in walked Dawn Olson and they got started. They said: 'We want to fire 
Dave Rowlands.' There were two papers ~e to sign. One was for firing 
Rowlands outright and the other was to give him two weeks notice. 

I asked thea: 'Has he been dishonest or what?' Porter kept saying 
yes and we have proof. He indicated what his reasons were and I asked 
hill for docu.ntation. He had none. Then I asked the group: 'Where's 
the rest of the council?' Dawn said: 'We have a majority here.' With 
that I left the 118eting.4 

lIbid. 

2~. 

3Ibid• -
4 Mrs. Ellen Price, private interview. 
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The other members of the council knew of Porter's strategy and the 

pressure that was being put on Mrs. Price. By the middle of July the situation 

was beginning to reach a head. Pat Steele relates the circumstances as 

follows: 

Those four people had Ellen almost wild • • • they were pushing 
her to join with them to fire Rowlands. They had two propositions; 
one, to fire Dave out-of-hand. If Ellen didn't want to go along with 
this, then they had proposition two, to give Dave two weeks notice. l 

In the meantime, Rowlands was using a strategy that would force Porter's 

hand. The News Tribune was reporting that Rowlands was seriously conSidering 

two job offers. The first was city managership of Spokane, Washington. 

The Newa Tribune indicated: 2 "Rowlands appears interested in the job." The 

second position concerned the newly created Dade County, Florida metropolitan 

goverament. Two weeks later, Spokane's City Council offered the managership 

to Rowlands. 

Rowlands was now in a position to request a show of confidence from 

the council. On July 26 he asked to meet privately with the council members. 

The only absent member was James Porter who had apparently failed to swing 

Mrs. Price to his side. Rowlands got his endorsement, but several of his 

supporters, including Pat Steele and Ben Hanson, offered suggestions that 

would lead to an tmproved relationship with the council. 

The suggestions centered on Police Chief Roy Kerr and his vice squad 

headed by John Hickey. Hickey's zealous enforcement of the council's 

anti-gambling policies had led to charges of "gestapo tactics" by several 

3 tavern owners in downtown Tacoma. The old council ignored the charges, but 

~atrick M. Steele, private interview. 

2nstory Persists Rowlands is Getting Offers," Tacoma News Tribune. 
July 17, 1960, p. 1. 

3 Denny MacGougan, "Rowlands Gets a Vote of Confidence," Tacoma News 
Tribune, July 27, 1960, p. 1. 
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Hanson and Steele bad friends among the critics. There were also charges 

that Kerr had built himself up as a "political symbol," that he had developed 

an "alarming" personal following and he was using wiretapping for his own 

political reasons. l Rowlands indicated that he would talk to Kerr about the 

matter. 

During the fall and winter months Rowlands discussed the matter of the 

vice squad with Kerr. But Kerr, who viewed Hickey and the vice squad as a 

"symbol" of a clean town, refused to relent. As the pressures built up 

against vice squad activities and Hickey, Kerr toughened his stand. Kerr's 

position on the question was stated as follows: 

• •• our tough policies ••• didn't make the vice squad and ~elf 
popular among certain elements of the city, but that was to be expected. 
Sucb a squad is never popular with the people whose activities are curbed 
and even closely policed by tbe vice squad. 

Its members are constantly under pressure by those elements. Lt. 
Hickey and his squad never submitted to those pressures. Because of this, 
they could never be qualified candidates in any popularity contest. 2 

By spring, the issue had reached a critical stage for Rowlands. He 

had se.eral big projects in the works including a major downtown parking 

garage project whicb could bring a multi-million dollar urban renewal project 

to Tacoma. Earlier, in the fall election, Tacoma voters authorized the purchase 

of the city's beleaguered transit syst~ This too required a great deal 

of administrative attention on the part of the manager. And Rowlands was 

attempting to put the finishing touches on his six-year plan. Finally, 

~ortant decisions had to be made concerning the site location of Tacoma's 

proposed Industrial Airport. At this point, Rowlands was not willing to win 

the battle concerning Hickey to lose the war oyer what he considered to be 

lIbid. 

2nActed on Orders, He Declares," Tacoma News Tribune, April 3, 1961, 
p. 1. 
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Tacoma's top priority items. 

During the first week in April, Mayor Hanson, Gerry Bott, Pat Steele 

and Hal Murtland met with Rowlands to discuss the Hickey issue. By this time 

the complaints had been coming to the council regularly and Hanson had heard 

that the downtown interests were putting together their biggest campaign 

1 yet to elect an anti-maaager slate to the cOUDci1. Since the council members, 

by the city charter, were prohibited from interfering with departmental 

administration, Hanson and the others had to convince Rowlands to direct 

Kerr to rotate Hickey off the vice squad. Rowlands agreed and sent Kerr a 

memo directing h~ to that effect. 

The next day, Kerr responded to the Rowlands order by issueing a general 

police directive disbanding the vice squad. He explained: "It is my under-

2 standing that 1 should get rid of the vice squad, &0 1 did." Rowlands 

responded quickly by accusing the chief of "insubordination" and demaDding 

a public apology.3 Rowlands said: 

Sure, 1 told Kerr to reorganize the squad. We have received a 
a lot of complaints about their enforcement. However, 1 set DO deadline 
and certainly did not direct Kerr to disband the squad. 

There will be no change in the level of enforcement and that wasn't 
fmp1ied by the memo. If the cOUDcil decides to open this town up, 1 
will be the first to 1eave.4 

The next day, April 4, Roy Kerr resigned as chief of police. He made 

the following observation: 

This resignation ••• does not come easily. 1 have made many fine 
friends in this city. I have enjoyed my work. 1 do not believe my 
administration has been in error. 1 would like to remain. Such 
is not possible uDder the present conditions. 5 

1 Denny MacGougan, "Hickey Termed Symbol of Kerr's Desire to Keep Tacoma 
Clean Town," Tacoma News Tribune, April 6, 1961, p. 1. 

2 "Acted on Order ••• ,- Tacoma News Tribune. 
3 Denny MacGougan, "Vice Squad Row Comes to a Climax, n Tacoma News Tribune. 

April 4, 1961, p. 1. 

4 lbid• 

5 l1lJS.. t p. 2. 
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The resignation of Kerr and the complicity of the mayor, members of 

the council and Rowlands in the Hickey memo produced a degree of rancor and 

dispute on the council that seemed to characterize this period in Tacoma's 

political history. 

Councilman James Porter used the opportunity publicly to chastise 

Rowlands from the council podium. Ironically, Porter seemed to be actually 

defending Kerr, a political target since 1958, as he made the following 

coaments: 

I should like to note that Chief Kerr has been lauded for 
cleaning up the city, yet, in a move which has been reported by some to 
be politically inspired, he has been forced to resign in order to 
protect his integrity • • • • 

As manager of this city, Mr. Rowlands must be equally responsive 
to all members of the City Council. To use his position of authority 
in an attempt to collaborate with the mayor and several members of the 
council, to direct the composition or activities of the police department 
morals squad, is far afield from Mr. Rowlands' duties as an ~artial 
administrator ••• it smacks of disloyalty.l 

Porter then directed his barb. at Mayor Hanson and asked if it were 

true that the vice squad change was intended to "take the wind out of the 

2 sails" of himself and Easterday in the upcoming elections. Hanson replied 

by admitting it was true and added: 

I want to make it very clear that the prinCipal reason for me urging 
the vice squad change was to eliminate an area where troublemakers 
have grounds to cause trouble. 3 

Porter responded by stating that he wished to remain a member of the 

entire council. Hanson replied: "Anyone who would try to sell the city 

4 down the river on the Tidehaven matterdaum't belong on the council." 

I"Councilmen Hurl Angry Charges," Tacoma News Tribune, April 12, 
1961, p. 2. 

2Ibid• 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 
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Councilman Forrest Easterday then accused the mayor of a "right about 

face" in his three years on the council. Easterday added: "You admit you 

associated with evil people and evil causes ••• and now you've seen the 

1 light?" Hanson responded by indicating his "disappointment" in the lack 

of concern for the city by certain members of the council and noted: "The 

forthcoming elections will be a battle to the death and either Hr. Porter 

2 and his supporters or 1 will go down on this issue." 

Chief Kerr's resignation served to bring out much of the growing 

hostility that had emerged among the former members of the anti-manager 

slate of 1958. However, the clash between Rowlands and Kerr was, in many 

ways, inevitable. From 1953-56, Kerr and the Tacoma Police Department 

were the focus of attention. Kerr, the aggressive advocate of the hard-

line approach in police enforcement, basked in the public limelight. Frank 

Backstrom, Tacoma's first city manager, wanted it that way and gave Kerr 

pretty much what he asked for in terms of budget requests. But when Dave 

Rowlands arrived on the scene, other city goals became more important. Kerr 

and Rowlands were both strong-willed and inevitable clashes emerged during 

the annual budgetary review. In 1956, Rowlands had listed the police 

department eighth in his list of priorities for the year. In 1958 and again 

in 1959, Rowlands failed to mention the police department in his projected 

aima and goals for the city. 

Kerr had also gained enemies on the City Council; and the blunt 

police chief made it known that he didn't like certain city legislators. 
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The feelings were mutual. Pat Steele, for one, referred to the chief as 

1 the "biggest h~bug around." It so happened that several of these enemies 

were also supporters of the manager. Thus, Rowlands was in a bind. The 

attempt to rotate Hickey was a way out, a compromise for the city manager. 

To Kerr, the move represented political interference in the administration 

of the department. Kerr had made his feelings in this area well-known during 

his appearance before the 1955 freeholders' commission. He had said then: 

• • • I became disenchanted with the strong-mayor system in Topeka 
when the mayor developed political ambitions and put heat on me to lessen 
up on enforcement. 2 

Attempts to amend the city charter (1960-1962) 

Shortly after it became apparent that the five votes needed to fire 

Rowlands were not available on the council, the Porter bloc began to offer 

proposed amendments which would weaken the authority of the city manager. 

The first two amendments were proposed by council newcomer George Cvitanich. 

They called for the following changes in the city charter: (1) The city 

clerk would be appointed by the city manager with council confirmation. 

(2) The city attorney would be appointed by the council along with tenure 

and would serve continuously under the provisions of a 'good behavior' 

3 clause. 

The second amendment was the most controversial of the two and would 

essentially establish the position of city attorney in much the same way 

4 
as an appointive federal judge. These two proposals were defeated by the 

1 Patrick M. Steele, private interview. 

2 Don Duncan, "Tacoma Now Cleaned Up, Says Kerr," Tacoma News Tribune, 
July 8, 1955, p. 1. 

3 "Bill Would Put City Attorney Under Council," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Aug, 21, 1960, p. 1. 

4Ibid• 
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council on a six-to-three vote. Mrs. Olson joined the prevailing side on the 

vote. 

The two most hotly contested amendments were proposed by Mrs. Olson in 

October, 1961. These amendments were directed at reshifting the authority 

over Tacoma!s proposed downtown urban renewal program from the city manager 

to the mayor and City Council. 

In 1956, Dave Rowlands came to Tacoma proudly proclaiming the success 

of Eau Claire's public parking garages. The city-owned project had been 

described by the new city manager as his "pet project" while serving as manager 

of the Wisconsin city. The garages had been instrumental in revitalizing 

downtown Eau Claire and Rowlands felt that the same concept could be applied 

to Tacoma. In 1956, Rowlands had mentioned the parking garages as a part 

of the six-year plan. By 1959, he had listed the garage project as the top 

priority item of his administration. 

The success of the parking garage project be.ame even more crucial 

when viewed within the proposed downtown urban redevelopment progr~ The 

garages, and two public escalades or "walking sidewalks" proposed by Rowlands, 

would serve to meet the federal requirements for urban renewal matching 

grants. The downtown project called for over $10 million of development for 

Tacoma. 

But political opposition to the garages soon became evident in the 

city. The opposition was led primarily by the Teamsters Union which saw the 

project as a threat to private parking facilities, an area covered by the 

I Union's juri.diction. The Teamsters executive secretary Louis Hatfield soon 

enlisted the aid of Mrs. Ol.on on the council. 

I Patrick M. Steele, private interview. 
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From October of 1960 to October of 1961, the garage project was delayed 

while the council debated the merits of different methods of financing the 

project. A key figure during the hearings and debates became Councilman 

Gerry Bott who succeeded in delaying final approval by casting a series of 

crucial negative votes. 

By October, 1961 Mrs. Olson had readied two proposed resolutions 

which, if enacted, would dramatically affect the authority of the city manager 

and seriously restructure the role and intent of the City Council. As it 

turned out, neither resolution would require a formal vote of the people 

or the addition of a new amendment to the charter. However, if passed by 

the council, the resolutions would have as much of an impact on the nature of 

government in Tacoma as the charter amendments of 1958. 

The first resolution called for deSignating the mayor as the "local 

public agency" to carry out the urban renewal program. Thus, under the resolu-

tion, the mayor would be given the administrative powers specifically reserved 

to the city manager by the charter. 

The second resolution proposed that six formal council standing committees 

be established for the purpose of investigation into policy areas. The six 

committees would be given authority to review policy in the following areas: 

urban renewal, armed forces, public relations and .pecial events, airport, 

budget and finance. 

The editorial staff of the News Tribune called the two amendments 

"another bold~faced attempt to emasculate the powers of the city manager in 

his role as chief administrator."l In commenting on Mrs. Dawn Olson and the 

Porter faction on the council, the News Tribune editors made the following 

observation: 

1 "Editorial--Attack on the Charter," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 16, 
1961, p. 16. 
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The two resolutions are sponsored by Mrs. Dawn Olson, the doe
eyed councilwoman whose fertile mind and restless spirit combine to make 
the faction she represents in the council a formidable one indeed. This 
faction has been nipping at the heels of the city manager ever since 
the present council was constituted. The objective is to weaken his 
powers, alter the division of authority so the council directly can step 
into the administration of city affairs. l 

In what appeared to be the opening round in the upcoming municipal 

elections, the News Tribune editors concluded their editorial with the 

following comment: 

What's on the horizon, no one knows. But it is possible that a bead 
next will be drawn on the police department. The pressures for an open 
town are still present. 

But to accomplish all this the city manager must go first. 
It's time for the public to rise up and speak. 2 

The resolutions concerning the parking garages were passed by the council. 

Mrs. Olson's proposals concerning the authority of the city manager were 

defeated when Pat Steele's motion to have them tabled was approved by the council 

on a 5-to-4 split vote. Mrs. Price's vote became the deciding factor. 

The only victory of sorts by the Porter faction came on a series of 

votes concerning the granting of a city franchise to a private firm for the 

construction of bus benches. The owners of the firm were used car salesman 

Julio GraSSi, who was to later become a candidate for mayor on an anti-manager 

slate, and Eugene Reardon, a retired police officer and former vigilante during 

the police controversy of the late 1940's. Mayor Hanson and the other 

Rowlands supporters vigorously opposed the franchise proposal. However, the 

key vote during the debate concerned an ordinance which would establish a 

council com.ittee to review citizens' complaints concerning the placement of 

the benches. Hanson, and the others, maintained that such a function should 
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fall under the authority of the city manager. The measure passed when 

Porter managed to swing the support of Mrs. Price to his side. 

Political events leading up to the 1962 council election 

The Kerr controversy and the conflict over Tacoma's proposed urban 

renewal project for the downtown seriously raised the level of hostility and 

rancor on the council. The city manager, the mayor and the Porter faction 

were at the center of the power struggles which took place over these two 

issues. However, other issues, not directly related to the city manager, 

heightened the conflict even further. One such issue was the Tidehaven 

affair and another was the proposed salary increases for the mayor and 

City Council. 

The Tidehaven issue concerned an obscure amendment which had been added 

to a major piece of legislation passed by the State Legislature in Olympia in 

January, 1961. The amendment would have allowed fourth class cities to 

incorporate with muniCipal boundaries extending beyond a one square mile 

limit prOYided for by state law. 

The issue was critical to Tacoma because attempts had been made to 

incorporate a large stretch of valuable land east of the center of Tacoma's 

industrial port facilities. The attempts to incorporate this land, called 

the Tidehaven area, had been declared unconstitutional by the courts because 

of the one mile restriction concerning fourth class cities. The "Tidehaven 

amendment," added at the last minute during the closing hours of the state 

Legislative session, would have allowed the incorporation. 

The commissioners of the Tacoma Port Authority immediately moved to have 

the measure vetoed by Governor Albert Rosellini ~n the state of Washington 

the Governor is given the authority of the item ve~. The county commissioners, 

who took the view that the amendment and proposed incorporation would "take 

the heart out of the industrial port area," concurred. Thus, it was up to 
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the City Council to also take a stand on the issue. This they did on March 13 

when Mayor Hanson moved to put the city of Tacoma on record as being in favor 

of the Governor vetoing the amendment. 

However. the council was far from unanimous on its stand. The Tidehaven 

area included large holdings of U. S. Oil and Refining Company. a company which 

advocated the incorporation proposal; and Paul Olson. husband of Hrs. Olson. 

was a vice president of the company. When the vote was taken on the Hanson 

resolution. Mrs. Olson voted no and was supported by Porter, Easterday and 

Cvitanich. Hanson immediately charged Mrs. Olson with a conflict of interest. 

The debate went as follows: 

Mrs. Olson: 'I see no conflict of interest as far as I personally am 
concerned. • • • because I think there is a principle involved that we 
are overlooking--I think Tacoma is gaining enemies and fewer and fewer 
friends. not only in the area that surrounds us but amongst the people in 
the legislature.' 
Mayor Hanson:. 'You feel the fact that your husband is engaged in some 
operation which has some connection with the U. S. Oil and Refining 
Co.pany do.s not give rise to conflict of interest.' 
Mrs. Olson: 'I do not ••• because if I decide not to vote. I would be 
recorded as a 'no' vote under the rules of the council at which I was 
not present nor had anything to do with establishing. There is no such 
thing as remaining neutral on this council since a vote to 'pass' is 
a DO vote •••• ' 

'I am voting to concur with an almost unanimous vote of the Senate 
and the House and I am not going to ask to put the Governor in a position-
and I happen to be a member of his political party--I am not going to 
put him in the position of vetoing almost unanimous action.' (Italics 
.ine.)l 

The council, on a five-to-four vote, passed the Hanson resolution. 

However, the issue was far from dead. The four minority councilmen continued 

to lobby against the veto. They attempted to enlist the aid of the Executive 

2 Board of the Association of Washington Cities and the Young Democrats. 

1 City Council of Tacoma. Minutes of meeting of the council, meeting of 
March 13, 1961. (Typewritten.) 

2 Ellen Price. private interview. 
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Several colleagues of Mrs. Olson's on the Democratic Central Committee plugged 

for the measure as did Marshall Riconosciuto, chairman of the Tacoma Planning 

Commission. 

The action of Mrs. Olson and the others led Mayor Hanson to 

charge the Porter faction with trying "to sell the city down the river" 

during the debates on Roy Kerr's resignation. On March 21, the mayor re-

quested the resignation of Planning Chairman Riconosciuto for his role in the 

Tidehaven affair. Hanson said: 

I am requesting your resignation for the following reasons: (1) I 
felt that this is an issue where the Governor had more, a broader aspect, 
to consider with reference to the welfare of our community • • • this 
is one of those issues where there is only one reasonable pOSition • • • 
(2) ••• a short time ago in open council ••• Riconosciuto indicated 
that if hi. policies and mine radically parted, he would submit his 
resignation • • • • 
• • • this issue • • • is so decidedly coextensive with the welfare of 
the community that I felt that this was certainly evident that our 
policies had come to such a point of conflict that I would accept his 
offer of resignation. 1 

Mrs. Olson came to the defense of the planning chairman with the claim 

that his devotion to "countless hours of work • • • without pay" was indication 

2 
of his dedication a. a public servent. She added: 

modify his stand in regard to Mr. Riconosciuto • • • 

"1 urge the mayor to 

"3 • 

Hanson and the council majority won their battle over the Tidehaven 

issue when the Governor did veto the amendment. 

The second area of controversy concerned the council's attempt to 

raise their salaries to $4,800 a year and the mayor's salary to $12,000. 

This proposal was initiated by Councilman Gerry Bott and supported by the 

1City of Tacoma City CounCil, Minutes of council meeting, March 21, 1961. 
(Mimeo Transcription.) 

2Ibid• 

3lbid• 
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Porter faction on the council. 

The proposed salary increase came during an executive session of the 

council and was announced to the public with no forewarning. The reaction 

of the press was ~diate. Political reporter Jack Pyle, of the News Tribune, 

called the move the "political boo-boo of the century."l He observed: 

It is almost impossible to imagine anybody involved in partisan politics 
raising his own salary just a few months prior to el~ction--not even at 
a public meeting, and much less at a secret aession. 2 

The News Tribune editorial staff also chastised the council. They 

made the following observation: 

The real point at issue here is less the money than its ~plication in 
terms of good government. Stripped of the woolly reasoning offered 
for public consumption by the backers of the increase, what is laid 
glaringly bare is another attempt to subvert the city charter. Judging 
from the words of a few, there are those on the council who seem to be 
chafing at the bit to expand the council's function beyond policy making, 
the role fixed by the charter. 3 

The council, now faced with a political controversy shortly before the 

council elections, chose to place the question of the salary increases before 

the voters in the form of a referendum. The proposals were defeated by nearly 

an eight-to-one margin during the February, 1962 primaries. 

The Reform Slate for the City Council (1962) 

The council election of 1962 saw the north end reform groups take a 

page from the election strategy of Walter Pray. Accused of running as an 

elitists slate in past elections, the north end reformers decided to do just 

that in council election of 1962. 

I Jack Pyle, "City CouDcil Rates a New Low in Vote Getting Power," 
Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 18, 1961, p. 1. 

2Ibid• 

3 "Editoria1--The Council Pay Hike," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 11, 
1961, p. 18. 
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The key to the reform effort was a new interest group called the United 

Citizens for Sound City Government. The United Citizens group was organized 

by a number of downtown bankers, including former freeholder Garret Vander Ende, 

for the purpose of finding candidates for the City Council dedicated to the 

concept of council-manager government. The chairman of the group, banker 

L. Evert Landon, described the group's political goals as follows: 

The political idea of all this is that since the council is non
partisan, there is no party organization to back candidates. 

• • • members of the group have felt that in the past, better 
candidates have gone down the drain in city elections chiefly because 
of a lack of organization. 

This time these citizens aren't going to let it happen. They 
aren't going to lose without a fight. l 

By December, 1961, the United Citizens had lined up their slate for 

the coming election. Harold Tollefson, former mayor, was selected to be the 

group's candidate for mayor. Other candidates included Richard Haley, 

president of the Tacoma Municipal League; Haurice Finnigan, once considered 

for appointment to the council after the election of 1960; Dr. Arnold Herrman, 

president of the Pierce County Medical Association; and Mrs. Ellen Price. 

The formation of the United Citizens group differed from past reform 

effortl in a number of ways. First, this group was willing to raise the 

money necessary to finance a competitive campaign. In the past, the reform 

groups had been out .. pent and out-organized. Secondly, the group was willing 

to meet the slate charge head on. They could afford to do this because of 

the past slate campaigns of the anti-manager groups. The United Citizens 

could hardly be criticized by the other side for forming a group much like 

Pray's Citizens' Comaittees. 

lJack Pyle, "Tacoma Businessmen Forming Group to Back Council Candidates," 
Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 22, 1961, p. 1. 
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Mayor Hanson, who successfully played the independent role in 1960, 

found himself politically vulnerable in 1962. Mrs. Price had been endorsed 

by United Citizens and Hanson had not. Landon explained the move as follows: 

Hanson appears to feel that the city should have a full-time mayor 
while the majority of the United Citizens group feels this position, like 
other council positions, should be filled by a member of a board of 
directors determining policy. 

As far as Mrs. Price ia concerned, public opinion surveys have shown 
that she has a 50 per cent higher public acceptance than any other incumbent.] 

Hanson's campaign manager, Neil Hoff a member of the United Citizens, 

charged that the entire membership of the group had not expressed their views. 

He added: ttWe canlt compete with their money; all we can do is layout the 

record and ask public support for it. ,,2 

In January, the United Citizens group further clarified their decision 

to support Mrs. Price in the council elections. In a statement to the press, 

Landon said: 

Ellen Price was selected because of her consistent support of 
council legislation supporting a clean city, her support of council
manager government and her determined action as council member to remove 
the tmped~ts and conflicts found in past councils. 

She has proven her ability by intelligent appraisal and favorable 
action on projects before the council affecting the progress of the city 
of Tacoma. 3 

The anti-manager slate soon formed with George Cvitanich filing for 

mayor and Porter and Easterday filing for re-election. Mrs. Olson resigned 

her council seat to begin an ill-fated campaign for U. S. Congress. John R. 

Hill, an operator of a private parking lot and an outspoken foe of the parking 

garages, and John Nagle, owner of a coffee house, also filed. 

1 Jack Pyle, "'200' Pick Tollefson for Mayor," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Dec. 28, 1961, p. 1. 

2 ..!!!!!., p. 2. 

3 "United Citizens Seek Low-Cost Government," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Jan. 10, 1962, p. C-8. 
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In the primary, Hanson found himself severely criticized from both 

sides. The key issue was the amount of money that the city spent sending 

1 him as a lobbyist to Olympia. Cvitanich and Tollefson won spots in the finals 

as did the other slate candidates. 

The final election centered on the issue of the proposed salary increases 

and the continued conflict on the City Council. The United Citizens slate 

won in the greatest political landslide since the inception of council-

manager government. Tollefson and the others carried nearly 70 per cent of 

the vote in the north end precincts while winning slightly more than 50 

per cent of the south end vote. The council election also saw 54 per cent 

of the registered voters cast ballots making the 1962 turnout the largest 

in the history of council elections under the 1953 charter. 

Summary and Conclusions 

The emergence of the Hanson-Rowlands political alliance was a new 

phenomenon. Such a relationahip had never been seen before and, of course, 

its ramifications were new to Tacoma government. Rowlands had gotten along 

well on a personal basis with Mayor Anderson prior to the 1958 elections. 

Before that, Harold Tollefson had expressed his admiration of Frank Backstrom. 

However, the earlier associations between manager and mayor did not have the 

political overtones of the Hanson-Rowlands alliance. There were a number of 

reasons for this noteworthy change in the nature of the political system. 

Two of the most ~rtant reasons can be traced to the structural changes 

in the organization of government. The office of mayor became a prize that 

could only be won in the political arena. Thus, the mayor had to build a 

~s. Ellen Price, private interview. 
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political coalition of support in the c011lllUnity. Hanson chose to build 

that coalition by successfully playing the middle ground between the manager and 

the more extreme elements of the anti-manager faction. This strategy, as 

risky as it was, paid off in 1960 and failed in 1962. The second factor was 

the transformation of the election of councilman. Under the 1958 amendment, 

the council candidate was forced to run more as an individual and therefore 

build a personal political following. In all likelihood this led to the 

success of the independent candidates in 1962. The new pragmatism on the 

council led to a more pragmatic attitude on the part of Hanson and Rowlands. 

There were a number of other contributing reasons for the emergence 

of the alliance. First, Mayor Hanson was willing to move toward conciliation 

with Rowlands once it was established that the five votes for dismissal 

were not on the City Council. Rowlands, in turn, moved deftly to accommodate 

any fundamental political differences with the mayor. For example, the manager 

made it clear that the hard-line police attitude concerning minor gambling 

could be eased if it became necessary. Rowlands felt that there were other 

cOlllllUnity goals that were simply more important than an "unreasonable position" 

by the police. The attitude of the manager made it easier for the mayor to 

back off on any strident demands and at the same time maintain his political 

support in the community. 

Mrs. Ellen Price played an important role in this regard. Her stand 

agalnst the Easterday pinball ordinance eased the mounting pressure on Rowlands. 

If the pinball ordinance had passed, Police Chief Kerr might very well have 

resigned in 1958. Rowlands would then have been forced to appoint a new 

chief and would have been faced with a decision on just how hard-line the 

police enforcement policies would be in the years ahead. The city manager 

could only stand to lose from having to make such a decision at that particular 

time. 
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Thus, Mayor Hanson and Councilwoman Price were important figures in 

the easing of the regime conflict which began with the election of the Pray 

slate to the council. However, as James Porter was to indicate in an interview, 

Hanson and Mrs. Price were not really a part of the original anti-manager 

slate formed by the "let's loosen up crowd." As has been discussed, Mrs. Price 

was added at the last moment to give the group an image of "respectability." 

Hanson, a young attorney interested in a political career, also was a late 

addition. 

Councilmen Porter and Easterday truly believed that they were elected 

to office for the purpose of influencing a change in police tolerance policies 

and, just as importantly, for the purpose of appointing a new city manager. 

A segment of the anti-manager coalition in the community supported the two 

councilmen for those very purposes. Hanson and Mrs. Price, on the other 

hand, apparently viewed their political commitment differently. They felt 

that the priority goal was to modify the governmental system in such a way 

as to allow for the influence of those groups that had been alienated in the 

past. A significant segment of the anti-manager faction supported them for 

that stand. When the three amendments were passed and Rowlands indicated a 

willingness to be accommodating in his attitude, Hanson and Mrs. Price 

believed that their goal had been reached. Porter and Easterday saw that 

attitude as representing a sell-out to the other side. The results of the 

1960 municipal elections seemed to confirm Hanson's position. 

As a result of the 1960 elections, however, the Porter bloc did gain 

a measure of strength on the council. Although Porter lost his bid for the 

mayorship and three of his running mates were defeated in the primary, the 

election of George Cvitanich added one more anti-manager vote to the council. 

When Mrs. Olson was appointed to fill the open seat, the Porter faction was 

increased to four solid votes. Thus, the City Council of 1960-62 represented 
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a highly unstable situation for the manager and mayor. Mrs. Price became a 

key figure in the early political maneuvering, but her decision to support 

the manager headed off the possibility of a direct council confrontation 

over the manager's tenure. Rowlands' strategy in this regard was to suggest 

to the press that he had pending job offers elsewhere. The timing of the trial 

balloons was perfect for it allowed the manager to call for a show of support 

and, in turn, to settle the issue in private and ease the pressure on Mrs. Price. 

After failing to dump Rowlands, the Porter~ed faction moved to weaken 

the power of the city manager through a number of new amendments. In an 

apparent attempt to swing Hanson to their side, the anti-manager bloc suggested 

that all urban renewal powers be invested in the expanded authority of the 

mayor. This effort and the others were defeated on five-to-four votes. 

The Kerr affair represented just one controversy during the period. 

However, the incident did demonstrate the implications of the Hanson-Rowlands 

relationship and the thoroughly pragmatic attitude of the council. The 

manager was forced by political necessity to move into an area that 

involved a great deal of risk. Kerr had been a4 ... nt over the question of 

chain-of-comman onceming police administration. He had also expressed 

a great deal of concern over the question of political interference. Rowlands 

moved cautiously as a result; but as far as Kerr was concerned, any move was 

intolerable and his resignation was to be expected. The fact that Rowlands 

was forced to make such a decision indicated that the manager's political 

support on the council rested with individuals who were influenced by interests 

that had not been in positions of power in the past. 

The political controversies which became headlines during 1961-62 

led to the landslide victory of the reform slate headed by Harold Tollefson. 

Ben Hanson had been a success in walking the middle ground during the campaign 

of 1960. However, with each controversy he seemed to lose political support 

from the coalition that had elected h~ in past campaigns. The Tidehaven 
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issue and his refusal to support the appointment of Democrat A. A. Adams 

to the Utilities Board and Teamster Lewis Hatfield to the Planning Commission 

cost his backing from the labor groups. The Kerr affair and his endorsement· 

of a raise in council salaries cost him backing from the pro-manager interests. 
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The Tacoma municipal elections of 1962 and 1964 resulted in a renewed 

ascendancy of pro-manager interests in local government. Harold Tollefson and 

his fellow north end reformers on the City Council brought new hope to the 

advocates of council-manager government. There would no longer be any fears 

of an open town controlled by "sinister forces." City Manager David Rowlands 

would no longer have to play an arbitrating role to preserve his tenure as 

manager. On the surface, at least, political caLm seemed to return to the 

city. Tollefson, realizing the past council's difficulties with organized 

labor, began to appoint labor officials to important boards and commissions. 

Well-known Democrats who had opposed the council-manager charter in the past 

also received appointive positions. Louis Hatfield, a prominent Teamster 

Union official, was appointed to the Planning Commission. Leo MeGavick, a 

leader in the Democratic party and a past critic of the charter, was appointed 

to the Utilities Board. Later, L. H. Pedersen, the secretary-treasurer of 

the Central Labor Council, became the chairman of a special mayor's citizens 

committee to review the goals and objectives of Tacoma. 

However, controversy and dissension seethed beneath the surface. 

The city of Tacoma had become a part of the changing urban scene. Social 

issues encompassed the nation and Tacoma was no exception. New interests, 

inactive but latent in past political campaigns, began to emerge to positions 
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of influence. New governmental institutions were created to satisfy the 

needs of low-income and minority groups in the community. And the leaders 

of Tacoma's government were in the forefront of the important changes which 

were taking place nationally. Mayor Tollefson, by 1966, had become president 

of the National League of Cities (NLC). In that capacity, he helped to lobby 

for a number of key legislative packages including the Model Cities Act. 

During the same period, Dave Rowlands became president of the International 

City Managers'Association (ICMA). In his new role, Rowlands became an 

~portant adviser to the top level administration of the Department of 

Housing and Urban Development. 

The relationship between Rowlands and Tollefson was not a positive 

one. Towards the end of his second term, Tollefson began to act and sound 

more and more like a strong mayor. This change in attitude was not taken 

lightly by the manager. One of the purposes of this chapter will be to 

discuss and analyze the reasons for the emerging conflict between Rowlands 

and Tollefson. The discussion will focus on the methods used by Tollefson 

to increase his authority as mayor and the reactions of the city manager 

to them. 

Although the year 1962 brought new hope to the advocates of council

manager government, the reform interests by 1967 were in a state of political 

diaarray. Once again the anti-manager forces scored an overwhe~ing victory 

at the polls. But the 1967 elections were different from the elections 

of 1956, 1958 and 1960. This time around, the leaders of organized labor 

had been included in the decision making processes of local government. 

They had DO particular axes to grind, but new social issues had activated 

new forms of alienation among the rank-in-file union men of South Tacoma. 

Their champion ~ameState Senator A. L. "Sl~" Rasmussen, candidate for 

mayor in 1967. And Rasmussen, who spoke to their fears, won an astounding 

• 
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political landslide over the incumbent Tollefson. Thus, the second objective 

of this chapter will be an analysis of the political impact of the social 

issue on Tacoma politics and the resultant impact of this issue on the council-

manager sys tem. 

The Tacoma City Council. 1962-67 

The municipal election of 1962 marked a new political beginning for 

Tacoma's north end, pro-manager forces. The new council included three of 

the original 1952 freeholders, a former president of the MuniCipal League 

and five members endorsed by the pro-council-manager United Citizens'Committee. 

Eight of the nine members of the council were north end residents, six were 

Republicans and five had always been committed to the concept of council-

manager government. The election also meant that Tacoma's urban renewal 

programs were assured of seven affirmative votes on the council 11.e •• 

Tollefson, Mrs. Price, Steele, Hurtland, Finnigan, Haley and Dr. Herrma~ 

and it also meant that, for the time being at least, Dave Rowlands' position 

as city manager was secure. The following table provides basic information 

on the council of 1962: 

TABLE 16 

BACKGROUND DATA ON THE TACOMA CITY COUNCIL--1962a 

-

Councilman Public Offices Held Occupation Education Residence 

Tollefson (mayor) Freeholder, Lawyer BA, LLB NE 
Councilman 

Haley None Businessman BA NE 
Finnigan None BUSinessman BA NE 
Herrmann None Doctor BA, MD NE 
Mrs. Price Freeholder, Housewife BA NE 

Councilman 
a Information for the above table was gathered through a number of 

interviews with the councilmen and people who know them. 

b 

b The residence deSignations mean north end (NE) or North Tacoma or 
south end (SE) or South Tacoma. 

Part y 

GOP 

GOP 
Ind. 
GOP 
Ind. 
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TABLE 16 --Continued 

Councilman Public Office Held Occupation Education Residence) Party 

Bott None Businessman I HS SE GOP 
Cvitanich (Police Officer) Retired ! HS NE Dec. 
Steele Freeholder Lawyer BA, LLB 

I 
NE GOP I Pros. Atty. 

I I 
I 

Murtland Freeholder Lawyer BA, LLB HE I GOP I 
I 

Tbe council elections of 1964 resulted in a second landslide for the 

pro-manager candidates. Tollefson rolled up the largest margin in the history 

of Tacoma mayoralty elections by defeating Julio Grassi, a south end used 

car salesman, by nearly 10,000 votes. Tollefson received 70 per cent of the 

vote in North Tacoma and 62 per cent of the vote in South Tacoma in his 

smashing political victory. Three of the four candidates endorsed by the 

United Citizens also won handily. Gerry Bott, who swung to the pro-manager 

side after the 1962 election, defeated Jack Gamble, an anti-manager candidate 

from the south end. Hal Murtland defeated Bob Griffin, an attorney, and 

C. Morrison Johnson topped Mason Halligan, an insurance agent. The only anti-

manager candidate to survive the election was council incumbent George Cvitanich 

who edged businessman Wally Starkey by 500 votes. 

Tbe council newcomer was C. Morrison Johnson, a north end businessman, 

a Republican and a former member of the Utilities Board. Johnson was strongly 

committed to council-manager government and gave the pro-manager forces one 

more solid vote on the council. Patrick Steele retired from the council to 

run in an ill-fated campaign for the U. S. Congressional seat from Tacoma's 

sixth congressional district. 

Although the intense political dispute over the council-manager 

system had, for the time being, come to an end, the City Council of 1962 

found itself faced with potentially an even more difficult issue. That 

issue centered on social situations and those social situations included 
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questions of law and order, backlash, malaise, change and alienation. The 

1 issue has been defined by some authors as the "social issue." 

The social issue had first been considered by the City Council in 1960 

when the unlikely political coalition of Mrs. Clara Goering and Forrest 

Easterday proposed an open housing ordinance for the city. The open housing 

ordinance had beeu rather handily defeated during this period. However, with 

the election of 1962, the ordinance finally succeeded in obtaining the necessary 

five votes on the council. The ordinance was supported by newly elected 

Mayor Harold Tollefson and Councilmen Steele, Mortland, Herrmann and Haley. 

The Tacoma Board of Realtors was quick to react to a measure described 

by one local official of the National Association for the Advancement of 

2 Colored People as "one of the most advanced in the country." The Board of 

Realtors sponsored a referendum which forced the council to put the open 

housing ordinance ou the March, 1963 ballot. The measure was voted down by 

an overwhelming three-to-one vote. 

The defeat of the open housing ordinance was an embarrassment to 

Tollefson, but the political damage was apparently short-lived. The anti

manager slate headed by Julio Grassi was unable to gain politically in the 

following council elections in 1964. 

The defeat of the open housing ordinance did not deter Tollefson and 

the ordinance's other supporters on the council from advocating expanded 

city participation in social programs. Tollefson was to say later: "We 

are in the midst of a whole sociological change," and "we had no idea several 

~ichard M. Scaamon and Ben J. Wattenberg, The Real Malority 
(New York: Coward, McCann and Geohegan, Inc., 1960), p. 20. 

2 Rod Cardwell, "Open Housing Vote Sought Next Meeting," Tacoma News 
Tribune, April 10, 1968, p. 1. 
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1 years ago cities would be involved in semi-welfare functions." In 1965 

the city joined in support and sponsorship of the Tacoma-Pierce County 

Opportunity and Development, Inc., the regional agency in charge of the poverty 

progr~ The same year the council authorized city participation in the 

Neighborhood Youth Corps, a program designed to give summer jobs to disadvantaged 

young people. 

The follOWing year Tollefson established a "Citizens' Conmunity 

Development Advisory Committee" chaired by L. H. Pedersen, secretary-treasurer 

2 of the Tacoma Central Labor Council. The committee was charged with the 

task of reviewing areas of social concern in the community and making 

recommendations to the mayor and the council. By early 1967 the committee 

had recommended the creation of a human rights commission for the city. 

David Rowlands and the social issue 

David Rowlands was first confronted with the social issue in March 

of 1964 when William Muse, president of the Tacoma Branch of the NAACP, 

appeared before the City Council to ask that more Negroes be hired in the city 

3 departments. Rowlands' response was sharp, hard-line and to the point. 

"I don't know how many Negroes are employed by the city and I don't care," 

4 he said. Rowlands continued by saying that there was no color designation 

of employees on job application blanks, civil service test papers or city 

personnel records. "The top person on the civil service scores are almost 

always chosen and I don't know of any occasion where a Negro has been passed 

1 "Growing City in Complex Urban Society Cited Among Reasons," Tacoma 
News Tribune, July 23, 1967, p. 1. 

2 "Proposal on Human Relations Causes City Councilmen to Balk," 
Tacoma News Tribune, May 2, 1967, p. 1. 

3 -
"City Manager Denies Bias in Hiring," Tacoma News Tribune, March 19, 

1964, p. 1. 

4 Ibid• 
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Almost three years to the day that Rowlands made the angry response 

to the charge by the local NAACP official, he was praised by Jack Tanner, 

national board member of the NAACP, aa one of the nation's leaders in the 

field of race relations. Tanner, who compared Rowlands to New York's Mayor 

John Lindsay, made his remarks before the national convention of the 

International City Managers' Association in New Orleans. Tanner said: 

To truly communicate with minorities city officials must go into the 
Negro community itself, rather than invite Negroes to the white man's 
city hall. Mayor John Linsay, and Dave Rowlands • • • are leaders 
who have gone to the Negro and achieved progress in race relations. 2 

During the same period that Tanner was making his comments, Rowlands 

was promoting a new "trainee corps" for the city. The trainee corps, which 

was authorized by city ordinance in November 1967, was established to accomplish 

the following objective: 

• • • to provide positions in city government for employment of limited 
duration to persons in order to provide work experience and training 
in job work skills under appropriate supervision. 3 

In sum, the measure allowed the city's personnel department to hire 

Negroes and other minorities without civil service examinations, train the 

minorities in city positions and prepare them so that they might have a 

better chance at becoming eligible under the civil service regulations. 

This ordinance, which was recommended by Rowlands and passed by the City 

Council, represented almost a complete turnabout in Rowlands' attitude. 

Indeed, the creation of the trainee corps represented a recognition by the 

lIbid • .......... 
2 "Negro Leader Praises Tacoma City Manager," Tacoma News Tribune, 

Oct. 10, 1967, p. 1. 

3 City of Tacoma, Annual Budget for 1968 (Published by City of Tacoma: 
Jan. 1968), p. 52. 
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city manager that the civil service system itself was discriminatory. 

However, Dave Rowlands' apparent hardline position on the social 

issue didn't begin to change with the new trainee corps program. In 

January, 1965 Rowlands first referred to programs aimed at solving social 

problems in his "state of the city" address. Although the address stressed 

physical improvements, it did mention the new county-city poverty program. 

Rowlands said: 

I am hopeful that a number of constructive local projects will result 
from the federal anti-poverty program. I think you'll be quite pleased 
with the way the local program is administered. l 

The following year Rowlands was selected to serve as president of the 

International City Managerst Association. This achievement thrust him into 

the national limelight during a period when Watts became a household word 

and the nation's cities were faced with violence and insurrection in the 

ghettoes. Late in the year, Rowlands was named to an advisory board created 

by the National Institute of Public Affairs (NIPA) to study the problems of 

the cities. In January, 1967 his "state of the city" address emphasized the 

social issue for the first time. In his address, Rowlands called for the 

creation of a human rights commission and listed the commission as one of the 

city's top seven goals for the coming year. Rowlands said: 

It is anticipated that the Citizens' Community Development Advisory 
Committee will recommend to the mayor and the City Council that a human 
rights commission be created in the city. Many cities throughout 
the United States now have such a commission in existence and this approach 
to solving the basic problems involving fellow human beings has been well 
accepted throughout the United States • • • .2 

1 "Downtown, City Growth Held Top Concerns," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Jan. 23, 1965, p. 1. 

2 Denny MacGougan, "Good Things Coming: Rowlands Hopeful," Tacoma 
News Tribune, Jan. 11, 1967, p. 1. 
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During the spring of 1967, Rowlands recommended that the city apply 

for a $500,000 planning grant from the federal government for the purpose 

1 of converting Tacoma's "Hilltop Area" into a "model neighborhood." The 

designated Hilltop neighborhood would include most of the city's Negro 

population and the final planned project, to be financed under the Model 

Cities Act, would stress social as well as physical rehabilitation. 

Thus, Rowlands' position as a hardliner began to change as early as 

1965. During this period, he first began formally to recognize the social 

issue as an area of concern for the city. However, he was also quick to say 

privately that some of the "liberal programs" of Robert Kennedy and others 

2 were extreme. By 1967, however, Rowlands' was committed to finding solutions 

to the social problems of the city. His experience as president of the ICMA 

and his participation with NIPA and other national groups exposed htm to a 

new perspective and appreciation of the social issue. This new perspective 

was probably best described by Rowlands in an interview in 1969, ten days 

after his resignation from office. When asked about his philosophy of 

government, Rowlands said: 

••• I think that the next decade, the decade of the 70's will 
be the most exciting in the history of our country. 

• •• urban problems then will not be settled on the premise that 
we are going to tmprove the physical environment, the streets and the 
buildings. I think we are going to have to take care of our social and 
you might say our environment itself as far as air pollution and water 
pollution is concerned; I think we are going to have to come to grips 
with pollution abatement in general. 

However, the most important area of concern is the area of human 
resources, human values • • • And I will make this prediction right now: 
by 1980, the federal government will be underwriting all of the costs 
of welfare and education programs because your local communities do not 

1 Denny MacGougan, "City Will Ask Funds for Hilltop Planning," Tacoma 
News Tribune, April 19, 1961, p. 1. 

2 This opinion was expressed to the writer on a number of occasions 
by Rowlands. 
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have the financial resources to meet these problems head on. I think 
you are going to have that happening. I think you are going to have 
more money to spend • • • a kind of a Marshall Plan or a mass of 
Marshall Plans aimed at the resurrection of cities throughout the country; 
with opportunities such as welfare programs, training programs, educational 
programs and jobs for the people • • • this will be the big arena • • • • 

If we don't meet that challenge; if we don't come up with those 
answers, then I say the democratic way of life could be in jeopardy.l 

The nature of political conflict--1962-67 

Serious political division emerged on the City Council with the proposed 

open housing ordinance. Indeed, the measure barely passed on a five-to-four 

vote. However, the passage of the ordinance and the eventual defeat of it 

at the polls did not end the divisions on the council over questions relating 

to the social issue. 

In April, 1967 City Manager Rowlands recommended to the council that 

the City apply for a $500,000 planning grant under the federal Model Cities 

Act. Mayor Tollefson, who as an officer with the National League of Cities 

lobbied for the act, strongly supported Rowlands' recommendation. The other 

members of the council were far from unanimous over making the application. 

During council discussions on the matter, Gerry Bott expressed the opinion 

that he was "scared" by the magnitude of the proposal prepared and presented 

by Rowlands' staff assistant, David Stevens. Bott said: 

It almost looks like a grandiose urban renewal deal and it begins to scare 
me. It seems to me it has grown beyond our original intent. I thought 
we were just going to offer a helping hand for a self-help program to 
spruce things up in the area. 2 

Tollefson replied sharply to Bott's concern by saying: "I didn't 

hear anything that made me shiver with horror--that we are going in and take 

1 David Rowlands, news interview, KIRO-TV, Seattle, Wash., Nov. 16, 1969. 
2 Denny MacGougan, "City Will Ask Funds for Hilltop Planning," Tacoma 

News Tribune, April 19, 1967, p. 1. 
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1 over the area." Councilman Arnold Herrmann concurred with Tollefson's 

statement and said: "I think this is a thrilling thing to think about and 

2 I'd hate to see any delay which might prejudice the application." C. Morrison 

Johnson also spoke in favor and said: 

l'm not in favor of just remodeling homes. We need to go deeper, to 
motivate people and get them involved in a better way of life. I feel 
this proposal tries to do this. 3 

The council authorized the application on a six-to-three vote with 

Maurice Finnigan, Gerry Bott and George Cvitanich voting no. 

The following month the council formally considered the creation of 

a human relations commission for the first time. The proposal was presented 

to the council during a study session by Lynn Hodges, pastor of the First 

Baptist Church and member of the Community Development Advisory Committee. 

Hodges, who served as a chairman of the CDAC's sub-committee on social welfare, 

appeared before the informal meeting of the council with E. S. Brazill, 

pastor of the Shiloh Baptist Church and a spokesman for Tacoma's Negro 

community. 

The proposal to create a human relations commission included an eleven 

member advisory board, appointed by the mayor and council for four year terms, 

and a full-time executive director to be appointed by the city manager. The 

proposal also included seven main purposes of the commission. The purposes, 

as eventually outlined in the formal ordinance presented before the council, 

were as follows: (1) Identify and study human relations needs and seek 

solutions. (2) Within ltmitations of staff, to collect and interpret 

1 Ibid., p. 2. 

2~. 

3Ibid• 
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pertinent information and statistics relating to matters involving racial 

friction and tension or discrtmination. (3) Identify and study existing 

potential areas of interracial friction and tension. (4) Institute and 

conduct educational programs. (5) Investigate complaints. (6) Hold public 

hearings when deemed necessary to ascertain the status and treatment of 

minority groups. (7) 1 Perform other functions as directed by the council. 

The initial reaction of the council was far from favorable. Maurice 

Finnigan was led to say: 2 "Nobody's going to shove this down my throat," 

Even C. Morrison Johnson, who was so much in favor of the Model Cities 

application, expressed caution concerning the commission and the proposed 

powers of investigation. Johnson said: 

If this makes it possible for the commission to go out and start digging 
up trouble, I feel it would be bad, Investigating powers, in the hands 
of the wrong type of people, are dangerous, Trouble can be stirred up 
where no trouble exists,3 

E. S. Brazill pressed strongly for i.DIDediate council action on the 

proposal and noted that the CDAC had first recommended the measure the previous 

November. Brazill added: 

This is designed to help solve problems and bring about good relationships. 
If you bypass this it may lead to greater problems; it could allow things 
to happen here which might hurt our present relationships,4 

Lynn Hodges also urged the councilmen to act with reasonable dispatch 

and pointed out that the commission proposal was not the same as the open 

housing ordinance. Hodges commented: "I appreciate the fact that the rug 

was pulled out from under you on the open housing ordinance and that tends 

1 City of Tacoma, Ordinance Number 18301, "To Establish a Human Relations 
Commission for the City of Tacoma," May 31, 1967, 

2 "Proposal on Human Relations Causes City Councilmen to Balk," Tacoma 
News Tribune, May 2, 1967, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

4Ibid, 
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Four weeks after the initial informal discussions, the City Council 

voted eight-to-one to create the Tacoma Human Relations Commission. During 

the four week period, Tollefson and Rowlands worked hard at allaying the 

fears of Finnigan, Johnson, Mrs. Price and Bott. Their arguments were 

essentially the same; they both had been back East when trouble first hit the 

urban centers there. 2 "Let's not have this happen in Tacoma," they would say. 

The forewarning by E. ~ Brazill and other Negro leaders in the community 

reinforced the argument. When the vote came, the only dissenter was Councilman 

George Cvitanich, a former police officer and only anti-manager councilman 

remaining on the council. It was Cvitanich's feeling existing agencies had 

the powers granted the Human Relations Commission and that the ordinance 

3 would take away work already being done by those agencies. After the vote, 

Tollefson was led to say: "This will give people an arena in which to be 

4 
heard." 

After passage of the ordinance, the council moved slowly to tmplement 

the commission. The municipal elections were coming up in the fall, and 

Tollefson and three of the incumbent councilmen were planning to run for 

re-election. The defeat of the open housing ordinance, plus the intense 

emotions in the country over the social issue indicated that caution was 

the wise course of action. Three months went by as Tollefson carefully 

considered candidates for the commission. In the meantime, Rowlands was 

also moving slowly in the selection of the executive director. By early 

lIbid. 

2 David Rowlands and Harold Tollefson, interviews with write~ 

3 Denny MacGougan, "City Council O. K.'s HRC," Tacoma News Tribune, 
July 1, 1967, p. 1. 

4Ibid• -
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September, Tollefson had completed his list of commissioners. The first 

Human Relations Commission (HRC) included E. S Brazill plus three other 

Negroes, a Catholic priest, a medical doctor, an executive member of the 

Tacoma Board of Realtors, two businessmen and a masseur. Tollefson explained 

the delay in appointing the commissioners by saying that a tentative list 

of names bad been developed during the summer but that he and tbe rest of 

the council bad to discuss each individual and their personalities. "We 

wanted to get a well-balanced commission," he added. l 

By the tbird week in September, Rowlands had appointed Lynn Hodges. as 

first executive director. Rowlands indicated that Hodges would be: 

••• charged with implementing programs of the city and the Human 
Relations Commission in the interest of identifying and studying human 
relations needs and welfare of the community and to promote and enlist 
the cooperation of all groups both public and private, in programs and 
campaigns for the betterment of such relations. 2 

Rowlands also indicated that the Human Relations Commission and its 

director would be empowered to investigate and resolve grievances without 

baving to refer thea to the State Board Against Discrimination. 3 

The authority to investigate and resolve grievances was the most 

controversial and most misunderstood aspect of the legal powers granted the 

commission. Councilman Johnson had expressed serious doubts over the questions 

of the investigatory authority. Those doubts were centered on the issue of 

the commission going out into the community to drum up "trouble." During 

the four weeks between the time the commission was first formally proposed 

and the time it was finally approved by the council, Rowlands and Tollefson 

1aod Cardwell, "Council Eyes Names for Relations Vacancy," Tacoma 
News Tribune, Aug. 22, 1967, p. 10. 

2 Rod Cardwell, "City Names Director to New Agency," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Sept. 22, 1967, p. 2. 

3Ibid• 
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did much to placate the fears of the council critics. This led several members 

of the council to the belief that the commission would serve a passive role. 

The extent of council misunderstanding on the matter emerged in October when 

Lynn Hodges formally asked the council to authorize the position of field-

worker secretary to serve as his paid administrative assistant. This request 

led the council into a lengthy discussion of the meaning of the commission's 

power to "investigate alleged injustices." Mrs. Ellen Price expressed the 

1 feeling that the creation of a second administrator was "moving too fast." 

"If you send people out in the field you create problems; I understood that 

2 the commission was going to be a sounding board only," she argued. Mrs. Price 

continued by stating that she didn't like the name administrative assistant 

as the new position was referred to by Hodges. She suggested that the position 

be called secretarial assistant and asked: "How can she do field work and 

3 stUl be around to answer the phone?" The issue was settled when Gerry Bott 

suggested that the position be called field-work coordinator. The council 

approved Hodge's wequest by unanimous vote. 

During the period between 1962 and 1967 there had been other issues 

which had caused a degree of political conflict and dissension. Periodically, 

Dave Rowlands would find himself in a dispute with city employees. Such a 

dispute emerged in the spring of 1964 when long-time council-manager foe, 

D. H. Ketler, charged Rowlands with "retaliation" and "reprisals" for a 

decision to charge the Municipal Civil Service League rent for the use of 

1aod Cardwell, "Human Relations Post Stirs Council Debate," Tacoma 
News Tribune, Oct. 11, 1967, p. 1. 

2Ibid _. 
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1 office space in the County-City Building. Ketler made his accusations in 

an editorial printed in the Tacoma Civil Service Bulletin shortly after the 

municipal elections. Ketler claimed that Rowlands had informed him after the 

elections that the Civil Service League had to pay rent because of their 

activity in the political campaign. Ketler wrote: 

I answered Mr. Rowlands, stating that if by retaliating against 
the employees by imposing the cost of rent he thinks employees will bow 
to his will, 'go ahead'; you are making a big mistake. 

This was ray new experience. If anyone had told me the manager 
would stoop to this petty type of reprisal, I just would not have 
believed it. 2 

The league had been active in the election especially in support of 

a city-~de propoSition which would have reduced city firemen's working hours 

and increased the manpower of the fire department. Rowlands had opposed the 

propoSition but denied that his action was aimed at the league's efforts on 

the measure's behalf. Rowlands said: 

I didn't criticize Ketler for his support of the firemen's 
propoSition, but I was upset that he used the league's office space as 
campaign headquarters for certain candidates. 

I informed Ketler that rent would be charged for the office 
beginning April 1 at the rate of $12 per square foot per year--the same 
rate as anyone would pay. 

And, if Ketler doesn't stop his political activity on behalf of 
candidates, his office will be taken away--rent or no rent. 3 

Formal opposition to the city manager and the council-manager system 

did emerge in the community between 1962-67. By the summer of 1965, a new 

anti-manager interest group was formed for the purpose of forCing the City 

Council to call a new freeholders' election. The new group was called the 

1 "City Manager Accused of Reprisal in Office Rent," Tacoma News Tribune, 
March 24, 1964, p. 1. 

2 Ibid• 

3Ibid• 
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Civic Improvement Alliance and in June of 1965 its founder, Karl Beaty, a 

retired south end real estate salesman active in the Democratic party, announced 

that more than 100 volunteers were beginning a petition drive so that a 

date could be set for the freeholders'election. l Beaty noted that goal of 

2 the group was to "elect freeholders so that a new charter can be drawn up." 

When asked who the founders of the group were, Beaty said that he was the 

only member and temporary chairman. However, another anti-manager activist, 

Fred L. Crisman, claimed that Beaty was really a frontman. Crisman wrote 

the following in a book he had published in 1970: 

The Civic Improvement Alliance was originally the brain child of Burt 
McMurtrie and • • • Virginia Shackelford, long-time enemies of the form 
of • • • government tbat Tacoma bad fallen into. Some years before 1970 
there bad been the need of a set of petitions concerning some local 
matter and it was felt tbat some type of local organization could best 
carry on tbe fight. The Civil Improvement Alliance had been formed 
and it was fronted ••• by Karl Beaty •••• 3 

Mrs. Sbackelford, a self-proclaimed conservative and a former member 

of the John Birch Society, was to become a public leader of tbe anti-manager 

movement whicb began in earnest after the municipal elections of 1967. 

McMurtrie, a local radio commentator, had been a long-time foe of the council-

manager charter. While other anti-manager advocates bad swung around to 

support tbe system, McMurtrie's dislike for council-manager government was 

4 intensified by a personal dislike of Dave Rowlands. McMurtrie was perhaps 

even more opposed to tbe system in 1965 than he bad been as an active supporter 

of the Committee of 100 in 1955. 

I "Anti-Manager Sbow's a Single," Tacoma News Tribune, June 26, 1965, p. A-l2 

2Ibid• 

3 Fred L. Crisman, Murder of a City, (Tacoma, Wash.: By the author, 
1970), p. 48. 

4 This point was mentioned on several occasions during off-the-record 
discussions the writer had with city officials. On several occaSiOns, Rowlands 
had the opportunity to ameliorate tbe disagreements but he refused. He personall} 
disliked McMurtrie in turn. 
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The Civic Lmprovement Alliance did succeed in collecting enough signa-

tures for an election; however, the group'. efforts failed when the courts 

determined that the petitions used to collect the necessary signatures 

were defective. 

The political relationship between Mayor Tollefson 
And City Manager Dave Rowlands 

In late October, 1966 David Rowlands was appointed as the new president 

of the International City Hanagers'Association. Six weeks later, Mayor 

Harold Tollefson was elevated to the post of president of the National 

League of Cities. Thus, Tacoma became the first city to have its city 

manager and mayor hold down two of the most important national urban posts 

in the country at the same time. Yet, this dual achievement signaled the 

continuation of a growing, strained relationship between two aggressive and 

talented municipal leaders. By 1967, Mayor Tollefson was to say: 

My experience as mayor has led me to one conclusion: with the complexities 
of city government as it is now and the importance of the role of mayor, 
this city should incorporate a strong-mayor-genera1 administrative officer 
form of government. 1 

The key to Tollefson's feelings about the council-manager system was 

his view of the role of mayor. As early as 1956, Tollefson had supported 

a council move to increase the mayor's salary to $6,000 over the strenuous 

objections of his former colleagues on the 1952 freeholders' commission, 

Gerrit Vander Ende and Hugh Tudor. During his first three years as the v 

council appointed mayor, he has been an active supporter of key municipal 

programs including urban renewal. In an interview after his final term 

as mayor, Tollefson described his early years in office: 

1 Harold M. Tollefson, private interview. 
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Before 1952 this state did not have the necessary enabling 
legislation which would allow local municipalities to participate in 
urban renewal programs. I found this out after attending my first 
National League of Cities Convention in New Orleans in 1953 and then 
later a National Conference of Mayors meeting in Washington, D. C. 

When I got back to Tacoma, I asked Frank Backstrom his opinion 
on the merits of urban renewal. He said that by all means we should 
have it. So I asked our legal department to draft a model state act 
which would enable us to apply for funds. As a result of my request, 
the Port Commission wanted to be a part of the Act. Their attorney, 
Leo Teats, thought the idea was great because the port wanted the power 
to condema land. Thus, they offered to join with us to propose a joint 
city-port bill to the state legislature. 

When I presented the bill to the Association of Washington Cities, 
they opposed it. I realized then that the association was not about to 
be influenced by a city-manager mayor. I then returned to Tacoma and 
asked Teats to redraft the bill with my help and return to Olympia to 
personally propose it to the legislature. The port bill got through, 
but the section on urban renewal failed. 

I stuck with it and by 1955 I had been elected President of the 
Association of Cities. This time when I personally brought up the bill 
there was no opposition from the association. All they said was that it 
was a good bill. 

During this period, I managed to develop a good liaison with 
Pierce County legislators. They would pledge to do certain things. As 
a result, later on the cities got a larger share of the liquor taxes. 
Then, because of our hard work earlier, we got a direct share of the 
state sales taxes. l 

Thus, Tollefson perceived the role of mayor in truly political terms. 

To his way of thinking, the mayor was obligated to go beyond the role of a 

"chairman of the board" to a role more in tune with the politics of local, 

state and national government. During his term of office, Tollefson was 

led to say: "This job never ends ••• morning noon or night and it wouldn't 

make any difference what type of government we had."2 However, Tollefson 

did feel that the council-manager system placed a burden on the effectiveness 

of the mayor. His experience as a council-manager mayor in the early 1950's 

was a telling one. It was obvious to Tollefson that full-time elected officials 

were far from enthusiastic over the prospects of working with a part-time 

1 Harold M. Tollefson, private interview. 

2 "Growing City in Complex Urban Society Cited Among Reasons," Tacoma 
News Tribune, July 23, 1967, p. 1. 
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councilman. So in 1956 he pushed strongly for an increase in the mayor's 

salary to $6,000. This move grated against the values of the council-

manager ideologues on the council and Tollefson was not reappointed mayor in 

1956. 

Ironically, Dave Rowlands and Harold Tollefson held the same general 

philosophy of municipal government. Rowlands viewed the decade of the 

1970's as a turning point in the nation's history and suggested that a vast 

new Marshall Plan for the cities was needed to solve the problems of the 

urban complex. Tollefson was to say essentially the same thing as indicated 

in the following: 

City government in the last few years has changed tremendously. Formerly, 
we were the mere custodians of the operation of handling the old, estab
lished tasks of police and fire protection, street maintenance and so 
forth • • • but now we find ourselves in a great, new, difficult, social
problem complex, forced to provide services we were never geared to 
perform. We've also entered an era of tremendous inter-governmental 
relations, necessitating cooperation at all levels of government. l 

However, Tollefson believed that the mayor was the key figure in meeting 

the problems confronted in the urban complex. Tollefson was quick to point 

out that there were more than 200 federal programs in which a city may want 

to become involved. "The mayor should be generally conversant with them 

2 because he is the legislative authority," Tollefson added. 

Rowlands was resentful of this attitude and particularly any suggestion 

that the council-manager system should be relegated to smaller, less urbanized 

communities. He was to say the following: 

1 "City Human Relations Chief South," Tacoma News Tribune, Sept. 2, 
1967, p. 2. 

2 "GrOWing City in Complex Urban Society ••• ," Tacoma News Tribune. 
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• • • this fOTm of government is geared towards larger cities • • • • 
There are more cities in the United States with populations of 10,000 
and over with council-manager government than any other fOTm ••• 
commission, mayor-councilor any combination of those types • • • • 

Many of our cities ••• Cincinnati, Kansas City, San Diego, Dade 
County with over 1,000,000 population, Long Beach, Miami, etc. • • • 
these cities are allover 200,000, so, it works well in larger cities 
as well as medium size cities and small cities. So, that any statement 
which suggests that the system is geared to smaller cities is absolutely 
not the truth. l 

Tbe growing conflict between Rowlands and Tollefson was exemplified 

in Tollefson's belief that the city should embrace a modified strong-mayor 

system. Tollefson was particularly disturbed that Rowlands would do things 

without touching base with the mayor first. He was to express admiration for 

Rowlands' predecessor Frank Backstrom because Backstrom didn't "surprise 

the mayor." He added: "The manager sometimes steps out of his role as an 

administrator and tries to fill the gaps by being a manager plus a mayor and 

2 this is wrong." Tollefson also maintained that in a strong-mayor system 

3 the mayor needed administrative assistants who were, in effect, city managers. 

This last statement particularly unsettled Rowlands who saw no correlation 

between council-manager government and a mayor-administrator system. For 

an elected mayor under the council-manager system to suggest that there was 

a correlation was dishonest in Rowlands' view. He was to say: "If you 

take your oath of office to operate as a mayor under the council-manager 

system, you should observe that responsibility and observe the charter • 

Policy disputes or personal differences between the mayor and city 

manager were not discussed in public. Dave Rowlands still sat up on the 

1 David D. Rowlands, news interview. 

2 "Growing City in Complex Society • 

3Ibid• 

4 David D. Rowlands, news interview. 

" . . , Tacoma News Tribune • 

• • • 
,,4 
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podium with the City Council as he had while serving with Mayors Anderson and 

Hanson. On the surface at least, everything appeared to be calm. However, 

the personal dispute between the two continued in private. Tollefson explained 

one incident in his continuing conflict with Rowlands as follows: 

Well, it's obvious that there is apt to be conflict between the top two 
officials of the Tacoma city government. On certain issues when differences 
did arise, Hr. Rowlands would either come to my office or I went to his 
in an attempt to straighten the matter out. For example, at one time, 
I thought that Rowlands was too slow in his move to get the urban renewal 
program under way. I personally felt that the project should begin 
immediately, whereas Rowlands preferred to wait until the federal funds 
were, without a doubt, in Tacoma's hands. There wasn't any public 
mudslinging over the issue, however.l 

The issue concerning the mayor's role came to a head in July 1967 when 

Counci~n Dick Haley, who ran as a part of the Tollefson-led slate in 1962, 

introduced an ordinance which would raise the mayor's salary to $24,000 a 

year. During the week between the ordinance's first and final reading, 

Tollefson discussed his feelings concerning the salary increase in a lengthy 

interview with the News Tribune. Tollefson explained that he supported the 

measure because the job of mayor meant being continually alert and concerned 

with the "growing complexity and growing seriousness of the problems of 

2 urban dwellers." Tollefson noted that "city business doesn't stop inside 

city limits anymore; it means traveling to Washington and Olympia and conversing 

and sometimes cajoling with state and federal officials.,,3 Tollefson 

continued by stating the following: 

The city cannot isolate itself--it is a part of the entire nation 
and the involvement has been growing faster and faster, particularly 
in the last five years. 

~arold H. Tollefson, private interview, Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21, 1970. 

2 "Growing City in Complex Urban Society ••• ," Tacoma NewS Tribune. 

3Ibid _. 
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Throughout the nation, I find mayors exhausted from just keeping 
up and trying to make a living besides, and many good ones are leaving. 
And that's too bad. 

You can give up 10 per cent of your time and get by, but when you 
give up 90 per cent, you can't live on 10 per cent. l 

One week later, when the council was ready to vote on the salary 

increase, Tollefson was out-of-town as a part of his duties as president 

of the NLC. Councilman Haley was left to support his ordinance before a 

potentially hostile city electorate. Ironically, it was Haley who had been 

one of the city's chief critics of the proposed salary increase for the 

mayor during the Hanson administration. As president of the Municipal League, 

Haley had deplored the City Council's action and later used the issue as a 

key plank in his platform during his campaign for a seat on the council. 

In discussing his ordinance, Haley attempted to justify his apparent turn-

about by pointing out that the demands on the mayor's time had increased 

tremendously since 1962. He argued: 

It is wrong to ask the mayor to put in the necessary amount of time 
without adequate compensation. For anything less, the citizens of Tacoma 
are getting short changed. 2 

In an apparent attempt to calm some of the more vocal critics of the 

original $24,000 salary level, Haley amended his ordinance to allow for a 

$12,000 salary, the same salary level proposed by the Porter faction in 1962. 

Haley's motion brought immediate support from most of the rest of the council. 

Hal Murtland, a freeholder in 1952, indicated that the new figure was more 

appropriate. He added: "There's more to this job than was contemplated 

15 years ago.,,3 M~ •• Price also offered her support with the coament that the 

lIbid. 

2 Denny MacGougan, "Mayor's Salary Raised to $12,000," Tacoma News 
Tribune, July 26, 1967, p. 1. 

3 
~., p. 4. 
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amended salary was a "fairer amount." "I felt $24,000 was exorbitant," 

she said. l Councilman Maurice Finnigan noted: t~e have to realize that we 

2 are no longer a small city." 

Reluctant support came from C. Morrison Johnson and George Cvitanich. 

Johnson said that he thought the initial figure was better, but acknowledged 

3 that "the citizens may not be ready to appreciate the job the mayor does." 

Cvitanich, who finally joined the rest of the council to cast a unanimous 

vote in favor of the amended ordinance, made the following comments: 

I felt that $24,000 was proper at the time it was introduced and 
I can't see compromising at 50 per cent just because pressure was generated. 
If it was right two weeks ago, it's right today • 
• • • (we shouldn't go) for $12,000 to pacify people. I don't feel a 
$24,000 salary will pose a threat to the council-manager form of government. 

I feel it will be a tragic mistake if we compromise on what we 
think is right. 4 

The Tacoma Municipal Election Campaign of 1967 

The municipal elections of 1967 found the pro-manager forces in a state 

of some confusion. Tollefson's attempts to boost his salary, with the aide 

of Dick Haley, and his apparent displeasure with Dave Rowlands and the council-

manager system left many of the chief contributors to the United Citizens 

organization embittered. At the same time, rumors were circulating that 

Tollefson had five votes on the council for Rowlands' dismissal. S In late 

July, Tollefson left the city to attend another meeting of the National League 

of Cities--one week before the filing deadline. Although Tollefson had 

lIbid. 

2.!2!!!. 
3Ibid• 

4Ibid• 

SThis rumor was confirmed through discussions with several 
public officials. 
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taken a declaration of candidacy with him, there was some speculation that 

1 he might not run for re-election. For the past year Tollefson had been 

fighting a painful attack of arthritis that left him partially crippled. The 

disease would make it nearly impossible for him to conduct the aggressive 

campaign that would be needed to defend his position on the social issues 

and the salary increase. 

Mrs. Ellen Price, an important addition to the slate in 1962, was 

seriously wavering over the question of seeking a third term. The illness 

of her husband plus the grind of eight long years on the council were taking 

their toll. She was to say: "All I needed to convince me was a good woman 

candidate who would be willing to take my place.,,2 Such a candidate did 

arrive on the scene when Mrs. Ellen Pinto, president of the League of Women 

Voters, expressed her willingness to run for the council seat. 

A. L. Rasmussen. candidate for mayor 

The first week of August saw self-starter Councilman Gerry Bott file 

for mayor. Under the provisions of the amended charter, Bott could run for 

mayor and not have to give up his council seat. By August 3, Tollefson's 

declaration of candidacy had arrived in the mail. The next day, former Mayor 

Ben Hanson had filed for the post along with State Senator A. L. "Slim" 

Rasmussen. 

Rasmussen had run for local municipal office before--back in 1952. At 

that time, he had been Jim Kerr's candidate for public safety commissioner. 

As has beenseen in previous chapters, Rasmussen was one of Kerr's supporters 

during the controversy over the council firing of Police Chief Hans Kabel. 

I "Lively Race for Mayor Shaping Up, " Tacoma News Tribune, July 30, 
1967, p. 1. 

2 Mrs. Ellen Price, private interview. 
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When Kerr attempted to reappoint Kabel, the other commissioners ruled h~ 

out-of-order and Mayor John Anderson gaveled him down while he attempted to 

read a report in praise of Kabel's accomplishments. Rasmussen, who at that 

time was serving a term of office in the State House of Representatives, 

arose from the audience to shout that the council was ~osing a gag rule 

on public debate over the question. The next year Kerr resigned from office 

the day after impeachment proceedings against him had been filed by Mayor 

Anderson. In a special election for public safety commission set by the 

council, Kerr ran for re-election and finished first in the primary. However, 

when it became apparent that the council wouldn't certify Kerr's election 

even if he were to finish first in the finals, he threw his support behind 

Rasmussen in a write-in campaign. Ironically, Gerry Bott was a write-in 

candidate in the same election. 

Rasmussen was the only public official of note to defend the controver-

sial Kerr during the hectic 1950's. And yet, Rasmussen's unorthodox involvement 

in controversial muniCipal issues, an area that other legislators sought to 

avoid like the plague, represented the man's nature. He was expected to do 

the unexpected. While serving in the state legislature during the late 1940's, 

Rasmussen championed the cause of the consumer against the powerful farm 

bloc by pushing through repeal of the law which forbade oleomargarine manu-

facturerers from coloring their product. After battling unsuccessfuly for 

several sessions to get the oleomargarine bill out of the House Rules Committee, 

Rasmussen,in 1952, resorted to a tactic no legislator had ever tried before: 

he wrote up his proposal in the form of an initiative, and at the polls, the 

1 electorate voted overwhelmingly for colored margarine. There had been other 

1 James Halpin, "A Tough Nut to Crack," The Seattle Magazine, July, 
1968, p. 19. 
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memorable Rasmussen crusades including the following: an unsuccessful battle 

to force the governor's office to stop rewarding the party failthful by 

appointing them state appraisers; an abortive bill to require lawmakers to 

conform to the code of ethics for state employees; his fight to force candidates 

to reveal campaign expenses before election. l All of these activities 

resulted in Rasmussen acquiring a substantial list of political enemies in 

the state legislature and among the powerful vested interests in the capital. 

In 1965, when the legislature grappled with the problems of the court induced 

redistricting of that year, Rasmussen's enemies came back to haunt him. 

In one of the most remarkable examples of gerrymandering in the state's 

history, the Democrats and Republicans joined forces to create the "Rasmussen 

stovepipe." The stovepipe was a gerrymandered extension of the district 

lines in suburban Lakewood, into the heart of the strongly Democratic precincts 

in the center of Tacoma. The stovepipe was drawn to extend beyond the backyard 

of Sltm's Tacoma home, on beyond and around his property, and out once again 

to the 28th district. Rasmussen quickly moved back to his old district to 

run for an open seat in the State Senate. However, the legislature had also 

passed a series of tough laws which required incumbent candidates for state 

office to establish a residence in a legislative district for one year before 

running for re-election. The law was aimed at Slim and was upheld in a number 

of court cases. Rasmussen, taking a page from the political strategy used 

by Alabama Governor George Wallace, had his wife file for the open seat. This 

strategy failed when Mrs. Rasmusse~ lost in the primary. 

Thus, in 1967 A. L. Rasmussen found himself saddled with a lame duck 

term as a senator from a strongly Republican legislative district. The next 

IIbid. 
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senate election would not be held until 1970 and Rasmussen had nowhere to 

go politically at the state level. However, several anti-manager activists 

were looking for a viable candidate for mayor. Rasmussen was their man and 

he agreed to run for the office and the $12,000 salary that went with it. The 

salary was more than he could possibly earn as a machinist in the roundhouse 

of the Northern Pacific Railroad. 

Another figure from the Kerr era filed on the same day as Rasmussen. 

Anthony M. Zatkovich, former police chief, vigilante and close advisor to 

Kerr in the early 1950's, signed up to take on incumbent Councilman Dick 

Haley. Two members of the anti-manager slate headed by Julio Grassi in 

1962, Jack Gamble and Mason Halligan, also entered the fray. Mrs. Pinto 

was opposed by Mrs. Becky Banfield, the candidate of Tacoma's local chapter 

of Pro-America. 

It became apparent from the opening rounds of the campaign that the 

unorthodox Rasmussen was going to make an issue of Tacoma's form of government. 

On August 15, he leveled his first direct attack on the system. "Let's throw 

it out, it's too expensive," he said during a debate before the Young 

1 Republicans. Rasmussen suggested that a charter calling for a full-time 

council and strong-mayor be placed on the ballot. "It's my belief that it 

2 would be far less expensive," he added. 

During the same debate, Ben Hanson, who said he supported the present 

charter, directed his attacks at Tollefson. The former mayor reminded the 

audience that Tollefson had critized the incumbents in 1962 for their attempts 

to raise the mayor's salary to $12,000. Hanson noted: 

1Jack Pyle, "Candidates for Mayor Square Off," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Aug. 16, 1967, p. 2. 

2~. 
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1 can remember the present mayor saying that as soon as the mayor 
is paid such a large salary the administration deteriorates. I can also 
remember Mr. Tollefson critizing me for attending a Conference of Mayors' 
meeting ••• stating that most people regard this as a social affair, 
and a nice private vacation at the citizens' expense. 

Will the real Harold Tollefson please stand up?l 

Gerry Bott also supported the form of government but added: "I have 

sensed there is a feeling of a desire for a change." Bott continued: 

We should have a closer liaison between the mayor and the council. The 
present mayor does too much on his own. We should have a closer relation
ship with the other public officials too. 2 

As the campaign progressed, Rasmussen began leveling more and more 

charges at the system of government and the elected officials who represented 

it. "The present government has run up taxes to where they are among the 

3 highest in the nation, and they are now asking for more," he argued. He 

continued: 

• • • the present government officials asked the legislature for a 5 
per cent sales tax so the cities could have more money, and it asked 
for a two-cent increase in the gasoline tax. 

I am Goncerned about your local officials appearing before these 
legislative committees asking for exorbitant tax increases. They say 
they can spend the money. I believe that. They have shown it. 4 

Towards the end of August, Rasmussen began to refer to Dave Rowlands 

for the first time. "The city manager is telling the council and the mayor 

what to do; this will not be possible if you elect Rasmussen mayor," he 

said. 5 

lIbid. 

2~. 
3 Jack Pyle, "Election Becomes a G~-off Affair," Tacoma News Tribune, 

Aug. 20, 1967, p.l. 

4Ibid• 

5 Jack Pyle, "Candidate Speakers Lash Council Form" Tacoma News Tribune, 
Aug. 25, 1967, p. 8. 
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Council candidates pro and con 

The other candidates also began to make their positions known. In 

the race for council position number one, the seat held by Maurice Finnigan, 

three anti-manager candidates found themselves battling for a position in 

the finals. Mason Halligan, who ran with Julio Grassi in 1964, John Hill, 

who was on the slate with George Cvitanich in 1962, and Karl Beaty, the public 

spokesman for the Civic Improvement Alliance, all advocated similar anti-

administration positions. Hill criticized Rowlands and the city's transit 

tax. "Councilmen should go up and see that Dave Rowlands runs the city 

1 right," he maintained. Beaty commented: "The form of government has brought 

2 
the area a lot of problems and no solutions." Halligan called the transit 

tax "one step in the history of mismanagement.,,3 He also criticized the urban 

renewal program, the downtown parking garages and the construction of the 

city airport. The fourth challenger in the field was John Williams, a 

Negro pastor. 

Jack Gamble, running in position number two against Dr. Arnold Herrmann, 

called for a vote on the city charter as did John O'Leary, who filed against 

4 Dick Haley. A. M. Zatkovich, another Haley opponent, said he favored the 

present charter but added: "The council-manager system really hasn't been 

tried in Tacoma. I favor a strong City Council instead of a strong city 

5 manager." 

3Ibid• 

4 Jack Pyle, "Form of Government at Stake in Election, It Tacoma News 
Tribune, Aug. 27, 1967, p. A-15. 

5 Jack Pyle, "Candidates Speakers Lash ••• Form," Tacoma News 
Tribune. 
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He also implied that the administration was advocating the lowering 

of law enforcement standards. 
1 "This is cheap economy," he said. Mrs. Becky 

Banfield, who had filed against Mrs. Sherman Pinto, also implied that she 

was dissatisfied. "This system has led to surrender of controls over govern-

2 ment by the elected officials," she said. 

By the end of August, former Mayor Ben Hanson had pulled out of the 

primary race. He said: "It's time to get out of politics and continue 

my practice of law--I can't do both.,,3 This left Bott, Rasmussen and 

Tollefson in the running. However, Tollefson and his challengers had not 

had a direct confrontation as of yet. Their first meeting took place on 

September 8 before the Young Men's Business Club, a group which should have 

been sympathetic to Tollefson. 

Rasmussen dominated the meeting by continuing to level charges from 

every direction. Concerning Tollefson'S travels as president of the National 

League of Cities, Rasmussen said: "I did not file for mayor to see the world 

4 at your expense." Rasmussen also proposed that all controversial city 

ordinances be placed on the ballot in the form of a referendum. He suggested 

that the city have an annual independent audit, evening council hours, open 

meetings and an end to Monday study sessions. On the latter subject he 

said: ''We don't need any more sandwich sessions where the council get its 

instructions. ,,5 

p. 2. 

lIbid. 

2 "Ex-Mayor Hanson Out of Race," Tacoma News Tribune, Aug. 24, 1967. 

3 Jack Pyle, "Mayor Candidates Trade Verbal Darts," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Sept. 9, 1967, p. 2. 

4Ibid• 

5Ibid• 
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Tollefson, who was described by city hall reporter Jack Pyle as a 

"rough-tough campaigner who pulls no punches," was a disappointment in his 

first encounter with Slim. He appeared defensive and at times evasive. In 

referring to Rasmussen's call to change the form of government to a strong-

mayor system, Tollefson said: "It takes a vote to change it. Mr. Rasmussen 

1 
is not going to change it by getting elected." That comment was the extent 

of Tollefson's apparent half-hearted defense of the charter. He went on to 

define the role of the mayor as the "executive head of the city" regardless 

2 of what the charter said. ItHe has to help enact state and national legislation 

affecting the cities," he argued. 3 

At the conclusion of the discussion, members of the club took a straw 

vote in which Rasmussen received twelve votes to Tollefson's eleven and 

Bott's ten. This vote was just one expression of discontent by an interest 

group which should have been strongly supporting the incumbent mayor. Action 

Committee for Tacoma (ACT) an association of young professionals organized by 

State Senator Larry Faulk and his supporters, was also far from enthusiastic 

in their feelings about the mayor. Although ACT had been organized by 

Republican Faulk, its membership had been expanded to include the president 

of the Young Democrats and several former activists in the civil rights 

movement.4 ACT was to later endorse Mrs. Pinto and Rev. John Williams but 

failed to back Tollefson strongly. 

IIbid. 

2Ibid• 

3Ibid• 

4 The writer sat in on several meetings of ACT during this period 
and later became a formal member of the group. 
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The minority community was also disenchanted with the mayor, even though 

Tollefson had been a positive supporter of social programs. Lynn Hodges, 

director of the Human Relations Commission from 1967-1969, explained the 

disenchantment as follows: 

During our discussions concerning the formation of the commission, 
leaders of the Black community asked Tollefson to sit-in on several meetings. 
He continually put them off and in the end failed to attend any of our 
meetings. When the campaign began, I was so disgusted with Tollefson's 
apparent disinterest that it was tough for me, or anyone else interested 
in the commission's success, to publicly back him. It got to the point 
where I had to tell people how bad Rasmussen was and that Tollefson was 
the lesser of the two evils. Frankly, I came very close to voting for 
Slim in the primaries. l 

The primary election results 

The primary election results confirmed that Tollefson and incumbent 

Dick Haley were in serious trouble. Rasmussen polled nearly 50 per cent 

of the vote for mayor and led Tollefson by 3,500 ballots. Bott, Hanson and 

another candidate who withdrew the day after filing, tallied about half of 

the total vote cast for Tollefson. A. M. Zatkovich rolled up nearly a 2,000 

vote edge over Haley. Council position number three, the seat left by Mrs. 

Price, also showed a weakness in the slate of reform candidates. Although 

Mrs. Pinto led the group of candidates in that position, her vote total was 

less then 34 per cent. She received 1,500 votes less than incumbent Dick 

Haley, badly defeated by Zatkovich for position number four. Arnold Herrmann 

showed a strong lead over Jack Gamble for council seat number two. In position 

number one, the anti-manager candidates found their support spread between 

Halligan, Hill and Beaty as expected. Negro Pastor John R. Williams, a 

supporter of the charter, edged into the finals as a result of the absentee 

count. 

I Lynn Hodges, discussion with writer, Tacoma, Wash., March 1, 1972. 
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The north end, reform interests were stunned by the primary results. 

The turnout at the polls was surprisingly low--slightly more than 25 per 

cent. Yet, the incumbents had not done well. Tollefson, Haley and Mrs. 

Pinto, who faced opposition from Mrs. Banfield in the finals, did not show 

as expected. A similar situation had occurred in 1960 when incumbent Ben 

Hanson trailed John Anderson in the primary. However, Hanson benefited 

in the finals when the south end labor groups swung their support his way. 

The 1967 primary was a different story. Rasmussen had tremendous strength 

in South Tacoma--from the same labor groups that had supported Hanson in 

1960. Also, Rasmussen had polled a much larger percentage of the primary 

vote than had Anderson. It became obvious to the reformers that the political 

climate of the city had to change significantly if the control of the council 

was to remain in the hands of the pro-manager leadership clique. 

In early October the former leaders of the United Citizens' Committee 

began to try to rally community support for the reform slate. In a letter 

sent to the members of the United Citizens group, L. Evert Landon wrote 

the following: 

Deep concern has been expressed by many informed individuals 
within our community that candidates currently running for public 
office pose a real threat to the programs which are making Tacoma 
a national leader in community betterment for the benefit of its citizens, 
whether businessman or wage earner. 

Control of our local government in the hands of such leadership 
would soon produce chaos and put Tacoma back where it was five or ten 
years ago • • • do you remember the petty bickering, the graft and 
corruption with which our officials were faced? 

To date no organization has been formed to solicit community-wide 
financial aid to re-elect the mayor and City Council incumbents and to 
elect Mrs. Pinto, who is running for position three presently held by 
Mrs. Price. In the opinions of most people with whom Itve discussed the 
matter, these individuals are proven civic-minded public servants capable 
of intelligent action in your personal interests. 

With your financial help the voters will prove November 7 that 
these individuals are best suited to represent you and me. I've 
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written this letter to you and a number of other individuals whom I 
feel are able to send a check of at least $25 to support these candidates. l 

One week later, Gerrit Vander Ende sent out a second letter asking the 

United Citizens group for support. Vander Ende wrote: 

Should Mayor Tollefson NOT be re-elected, I believe Tacoma is in 
for major problems. Many years' work have gone into programs--private 
and public--which are being threatened. 

Proposals being advanced by Mayor Tollefson's opposition are such 
that, in ~ opinion, they will seriously affect Tacoma's growth and 
progress. 2 

The efforts by the United Citizens seemed to spur Rasmussen and the 

other anti-manager candidates to an even more aggressive campaign. On 

October 17 Rasmussen established a new precedent in Tacoma politics and at 

the same time grabbed front-page headlines in the News Tribune. Before a 

meeting of Young Republicans at the University of Puget Sound, he suggested 

that Dave Rowlands resign from office if he should win the mayorship. 

Rasmussen said: 

I have said the city manager might be looking for greener pastures and 
more fertile fields if I am elected. He could even jump over the fence. 
I would not stop him from looking. But I need a council that will support 
me in giving the government back to the people. It would take five votes 
to send him to those greener pastures. 3 

Rasmussen and election controversy 

During this period, Tollefson's supporters were giving Rasmussen an 

even greater share of the front page. Rasmussen had filed for the office 

of mayor while he was still formally a state senator. This action, on the 

surface·at least, appeared to violate the charter restriction against 

lLetter from L. Evert Landon to the financial contributors of the 
United Citizens' Committee. (Sent out the first week in Oct., 1967). 

2 Letter from Gerrit Vander Ende to United Citizens contributors. 
(Sent out the second week in Oct., 1967). 

3 Jack Pyle, "Slim Blazes at Rowlands; Mayor Replies," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Oct. 18, 1967, p. 1. 
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candidates for the council holding another elective office while running 

for a council seat. The restriction did not apply to councilmen running for 

mayor, but it did apply to all other elective positions. The question, of 

course, was whether the position of mayor was the same as the position of 

city councilman. Under the original charter provisions, the position of 

mayor and councilman were one-in-the same. However, with the passage of the 

1958 amendments, the issue was somewhat in doubt. 

By mid-October Carl Berglund, a local certified public accountant 

active in the movement that brought council-manager government to Tacoma, 

filed a suit in the State Superior COurt through attorney Patrick M. Steele, 

former councilman and freeholder. The suit was aimed at removing Rasmussen's 

name from the ballot on the basis of the charter provisions concerning council 

candidates holding other elective positions. The timing of the suit was 

particularly inappropriate for the reform forces. By this time, it had become 

crucial that the reformers change the mood of the electorate. Yet, the suit 

only gave Rasmussen additional amunition to use in his debates with Tollefson. 

Slim, who had won the primary with ease, was now put in the position of being 

the underdog. He played this role to advantage as we can see from his 

cOlllllents: 

I am still in the race. I will be a candidate for mayor. I 
have instructed my workers to not touch my opponents' signs. I want 
to let the public have every opportunity to see the signs, to hear 
the speakers and to give you the people a chance 

I have never at any time attempted to throw a legal technicality 
in your way. Those people who would raise subterfuges will have this 
on their consciences. I have every confidence in the American courts, 
and I hope you people do too. l 
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By late October, Rasmussen had won his case in the courts and with the 

victory he had also won more front-page headlines in the News Tribune. 

During arguments before Superior Court Judge George Stuntz, Rasmussen's 

attorney Louis Muscek referred to the mayorial candidate as an "Abraham 

Lincolnian type of individual."l These remarks brought a round of applause 

from the Rasmussen supporters who had filled the court room and led Judge 

Stuntz to exclaim: "1 have heard Senator Rasmussen many times make his speeches. 

2 I was wondering if you wrote those speeches." The banter by the judge, the 

showmanship of Muscek and the by-play between the contending sides made 

excellent news copy. However, when Judge Stuntz ruled that the office of mayor 

was held by the people of Tacoma to be distinctly different from the office 

of city councilman, the story became a front-page item. Rasmussen's victory 

added fire to his campaign and made the reform interests look like poor 

losers even before the ballots for mayor were cast. 

Rasmussen's win in Superior Court increased his aggressive campaign 

style. In one meeting he angrily referred to the letters sent out by the 

3 United CJtizens' Coamittee as the "dirtiest act of the campaign yet." In 

one of their letters, the United Citizens had used the slogan: "You and I 

Face a Real Challenge ••• to Maintain Clean Government in Tacoma." 

Rasmussen, who held a copy of the letter up before the audience, said: 

I feel this is the dirtiest act of the campaign yet. How could anyone 
say after I represented you for twenty-two years that if I represent you 
in a different category I would be for a return of graft and corruption? 
How could anyone say that Becky Banfield, the mother of six children, a 
registered nurse and wife of a prominent doctor, is for graft and 

lJack Pyle, "Rasmussen Still in Race for Mayor, Judge Decides," 
Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 23, 1967, p. 1. 

2~. 
3 Jack Pyle, "Mayor Candidates Tempers Flare Again," Tacoma News Tribune, 

Oct. 27, 1967, p. B-4. 
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corruption? How could anyone say that Tony Zatkovich who spent twenty
five years fighting crime is for a return of graft and corruption? 
••• and Jack Gamble, one of the leading insurance men in the city.l 

During a later meeting, Rasmussen charged that Landon and Vander Ende 

should be "ridden out of town" because the letters made "an attempt to twist 

people's minds to indicate those of us who are running for office suddenly 

2 have turned corrupt." 

Rasmussen also continued his criticism of Tacoma's federal programs. 

He charged that members of the City Council had not read the Model Cities 

application prepared by the city manager's office before it was submitted 

to the Department of Housing and Urban Development. "What we need in the 

area is low cost housing and none is being proposed," he said. 3 He implied 

that the city's urban renewal department was attempting to influence the election 

by publishing an expensive brochure, entitled "Impact," outlining the success 

of the city's renewal projects. "This is nothing but an impact on your 

4 pocketbook," Rasmussen argued. He added: 

The only endorsement comes from the president of a monument works. This 
is probably dedicated to the fact that a number of businesses in Tacoma 
have gone dead. 5 

Rasmussen also charged that a city planning department policy of 

designating areas of the city as being "blighted" endangered the property 

values of the city's homeowners. He suggested that the policy was in some 

way connected with the city's urban renewal programs and added: 

lIbid. 

2 Jack Pyle, "Hatfield, Williams Cast Support for Tollefson," Tacoma 
News Tribune, Oct. 30, 1967, p. 1. 

3 ..!2.!2.., p. a. 

4 Jack Pyle, "Rasmussen Asks Bus Rerouting; Mayor Stresses City Fund 
Search," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 25, 1967, p. 1. 

5Ibid• 
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I don't want anyone coming out in my neighborhood telling me my home 
doesn't have the right siding, or it doesn't have the right kind of paint 
or my wife doesn't have the kitchen sink cleaned out. Where I was raised 
is a working man's area, yet they call it a poverty area. On McKinley 
Hill they said it was a poverty area, and immediately knocked the property 
value down on every home. Who's going to buy a home in a "blighted" 
area?l 

Rasmussen called for a public vote on all urban renwal programs so that 

2 people's homes would not be "bulldozed down." "I know that the minorities 

in this city are as disturbed by urban renewal as anyone," he noted. 3 

Rasmussen expressed opposition to urban renewal in business areas as well and 

aimed his barbs at the parking garages. "If I were a bUSinessman, I wouldn't 

4 want my building taken down to provide parking for my competitor," he said. 

Tollefson's initial response to the Rasmussen barrage of charges was to 

5 point out that the "form of government is not at issue in this campaign." 

He added that "we have done a rather outstanding job in Tacoma" and listed 

his accomplishments as well as the accomplishments of every other city 

6 official--with the exception of City Manager Dave Rowlands. To most of the 

specific charges, Tollefson would respond with "this simply isn't the 

truth. ,,7 However, as the campaign began to heat up, Tollefson became more 

active and attempted to put Rasmussen on the defensive. In one encounter, 

Tollefson argued that most of Tacoma's problems were caused by the inaction 

of state legislators such as Rasmussen. Tollefson noted: 

1 Jack Pyle, "Candidates Tempers Flare • " • • • 
2 Jack Pyle, "Mayor Race Gathers Steam," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 20, 

1967, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

4 Ibid• 

5 Jack Pyle, 

6Ibid• 

7 Ibid. 

"Slim Blazes at Rowlands • • " . , p. 1 • 
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Many of these things could have been accomplished in the state 
legislature before they booted him out of there. 

Now, as mayor, he says he's going down there and deal with these 
same people who got rid of him. The doors will not be open for Mr. 
Rasmussen.l 

In a direct reference to the form of government, Tollefson said: 

We have done an outstanding job in Tacoma, and there's a lot more to be 
done. If Mr. Rasmussen says the council-manager form of government is 
a dictatorship, when we have a separation of boards and powers, then how 
much stronger would the dictatorship be if we had the mayor form of 
government Mr. Rasmussen wants. 2 

This change in approach by Tollefson came late in the campaign. His 

earlier posture of defensiveness, evasiveness and, as one commentator noted, 

a "bad attack of feeling unappreciated" led to frustration and despair almost 

leading to panic on the part of the reform interests. This led City Manager 

Rowlands to break a self-imposed silence during the campaign and enter directly 

into the fray. In a council study session held the last week in October, 

Rowlands spoke out in defense of the city's urban renewal programs and noted 

that "certain political candidates" were making untrue charges concerning 

3 Tacoma's federal projects. Urban renewal director Corey Richmond was on 

hand to explain the "Lmpact" brochure that Rasmussen had referred to during 

the previous week. Richmond said: "The brochure is nothing more than our 

4 usual quarterly report we make to the council." Rowlands then released a 

memo to the council and the press listing the benefits of Tacoma's federal 

programs for the previous five years. 

The final days of the campaign found both candidates for mayor picking 

up key support. Incumbent Tollefson received the endorsement of the AFL-CIO 

I Jack Pyle, "Mayor and Foe Trade Dirty-Air Statements, Tacoma News 
Tribune, Nov. 2, 1967, p. 1. 

2~. 
3 Rod Cardwell, "Rowlands Defends Federal Aid Programs," Tacoma News 

Tribune, Oct. 31, 1967, p. 11. 
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Committee of Political Education (COPE); but in a victory for the anti-manager 

forces, Rasmussen activists managed to get enough support from COPE to obtain 

a co-endorsement for the controversial state senator. The labor committee 

also threw its support behind incumbents Maurice Finnigan, Arnold Herrmann 

and reformer Mrs. Ellen Pinto. In a mild surprise, COPE endorsed A. M. 

Zatkovich over Dick Haley. The endorsement was a victory for the Rasmussen 

forces and a defeat for the Tollefson supporters on the Executive Board of 

1 the Central Labor Council. 

Ray Johnson, a Rasmussen campaign strategist, managed to give the anti-

manager slate a boost through arranging an endorsement from the machinists 

2 
and aerospace local union at Seattle's Boeing Company. Johnson, the 

secretary-treasurer of the local, had the union send out a special edition 

of its news publication, the Aero Mechanic, to Boeing's Tacoma area work 

force. The edition ran a front-page editorial endorsement of Rasmussen, 

Jack Gamble, Mrs. Becky Banfield, and A. M. Zatkovich. 

The move by the aerospace machinist local led to a strongly worded 

editorial response by the Tacoma Labor Advocate. Miffed by an apparent viola

tion of COPE regulations lEhe local COPE organization did not endorse the 

right-wing Mrs. Banfield and Gambl!j, the Advocate editorial staff made the 

following remarks: 

There are rules and regulations governing endorsements by any 
group affiliated by the AFL-CIO, as laid by the national COPE. Any 
endorsements by local individual unions must be in conformity with 
local COPE endorsements in order to bear the stamp of validity. 

From time to time, of course, there may be a temptation by a local 
group to kick over the traces because of a particular COPE endorsement. 
or:endorsemellt.6;-but the only· way there is going to be an effective labor 

1 "Tollefson, Rasmussen Endorsed by Labor," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Oct. 19, 1967, p. 1. 

2 Ray Johnson, discussion with writer, Tacoma, Wash., Dec., 1970. 
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political program is for all of the groups to work together once a course 
of action has been agreed upon. 

Aside from having violated COPE rules and regulations, the Aero 
~chanics lodge has behaved presumptuously in endorsing a separate slate 
of candidates from that recommended by Pierce County COPE. 1 

The editorial in the Labor Advocate and the special publication of the 

aerospace machinist union represented a deepening division within the leadership 

or organized labor in Tacoma. L. H. Pedersen, the secretary-treasurer of the 

Central Labor Council, was a Tollefson supporter. He had served as chairman 

of the mayor's Citizens Advisory Committee, was a member of the policy board 

of the local poverty agency and was a personal friend of Dave Rowlands. 

Pedersen believed that the labor unions should endorse candidates committed 

2 to bringing federal programs, and jobs, to the city. 

But Rasmussen and the other anti-manager candidates had strong support 

from some segments within the labor organization. Ray Johnson was involved 

in the Rasmussen campaign as was Anthony Passanante of the bartenders' union. 

The two groups attempted to compromise with the co-endorsements of Rasmussen 

and Tollefson. The compromise failed, however, with the endorsement of 

Zatkovich and later the support given Mrs. Banfield and Gamble. 

Other groups and individuals were also lining up on one side or the 

other. In a surprise move, George Cvitanich, an opponent of Tollefson's 

3 in 1962, publicly endorsed the incumbent mayor. Rasmussen picked up the 

endorsement of the Teamsters Union. However, Louis Hatfield, local Teamsters 

leader and candidate for the Civil Service Board, came out for Tollefson. 

l"Boeing Union Lays a Malodorous Egg--An Editorial," Tacoma Labor 
Advocate, Nov. 3, 1967, p. 1. 

2Win Anderson, "Labor Group Endorses Present Council Members," Tacoma 
News Tribune, July 9, 1971, p. 1. 

3 Jack Pyle, "Mayor and Foe Trade Dirty-Air Statements," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Nov. 2, 1967, p. 1. 
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Another Tollefson endorsement came from John Williams, Negro pastor, after 

Rasmussen called for the mayor's office to have police powers during riot 

I situations. Williams noted: "Dave Rowlands is in Tacoma and he has the 

2 
situation well in hand." 

Tollefson also received unprecedented public support from the members 

of the Utilities Board. The board members did not formally endorse the incum-

bent mayor, but they did strongly support his trips to the East Coast on 

behalf of the city. Board Chairman Jay Grenley said he had been along on 

several of the trips and added: 

• • • from my personal experience, they could hardly be called pleasure 
trips. I never found any waste of the taxpayers' money. 

We're an extremely big business, and many of these things have to 
be handled on a national level. If I were running a private business, 
I~d have the best possible expert represent me--and that's what we've 
done. 3 

The editorial staff of the News Tribune also began to state its position 

during the last weeks of the campaign. In late October, the editors came 

to the defense of City Manager Rowlands in the following editorial: 

Tacoma's political air needs clearing. 
Mother Nature clears her air with a good clap of lightning. So 

far the political thunder in the mayor's race has brought only dark, 
impenetrable clouds to the horizon. What's needed is a good shot of 
ozone--that penetrating, pure, clean air--so voters can see the issues. 

Specifically, we're speaking about the cloudy issues raised by 
State Senator A. L. Rasmussen, mayor candidate, in recent public appearences. 
And we're dismayed at his suggestion that 'the city manager (David Rowlands) 
might be looking for greener pastures and more fertile fields, if I am 
elected. ,4 

Late, the News Tribune editors formally endorsed Tollefson and the other 

pro-manager candidates for the City Council. The editors wrote: 

lJaek Pyle, "Hatfield, Williams Cast Support for Tollefson," Tacoma 
News Tribune, Oct. 30, 1967, p. 1. 

2l!?M. 
3 Denny MacGougan, "Mayor's Trips Save Millions for City," Tacoma News 

Tribune, Oct. 26, 1967, p. B-ll. 

4 "Needed: Good Shot of Ozone--An Editorial," Tacoma News Tribune, Oct. 20, 
1967, p. 18. 
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••• it is well to take note of the fact that Tacoma's form of government 
is not a genuine issue in this election despite the efforts of several new 
candidates to make it appear so. While they have been complaining and 
kicking up dust, Tacoma has been going forward, progressing, even showing 
leadership in many fields. 

Therefore the voters should support those who have been doing the 
job. These are Mayor Harold M. Tollefson and, on the council, ~urice 
Finnigan, Arnold J. Herrmann and Richard G. Haley. The other council spot 
has no incumbent running, and Ellen Pinto looms as the candidate with the 
better qualifications. l 

The week that the News Tribune issued its endorsements, Action Committee 

for Tacoma urged Tacoma voters to cast their ballots against Rasmussen. 

Thomas Fishburn, ACT's chairman, noted that his group supported Tollefson with 

"reluctance" but added: 

ACT believes that Senator Rasmussen should not be elected mayor of Tacoma 
because he has demonstrated a negative approach to the problems facing 
Tacoma government. His positions have been incompatible, and in some 
cases he has shown a lack of information in his statements. 2 

The Downtown Merchant~ Association also criticized Rasmussen severely 

in a public statement shortly before the election. Warren Brown, president 

of the aSSOCiation, noted that the members of the group were "irritated at 

the irresponsible statements" made by Rasmussen concerning the city's urban 

3 renewal programs. He stated: 

The urban renewal project for downtown Tacoma, despite the fact it has been 
delayed by several things, is the best and most feasible method of modern
izing the central business district and making downtown a place all citizens 
can be proud of ••• Many downtown people resent the candidate's state
ment that 'urban renewal stinks,' when he offers no alternative •••• 4 

Brown also said that the merchants'organization strongly opposed a 

Rasmussen proposal to reroute the city's bus routes and to add a cross-town 

l"For City, School, Park Offices--An Editorial," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Nov. 1, 1967, p. B-16. 

2 Jack Pyle, "Action Group Urges Rasmussen's Defeat," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Sept. 31, 1967, p. 1. 

3Don Twekesbury, "Downtown Merchants Rap Slim," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Oct. 31, 1967, p. 1. 

4 ..!!!..!!!., p. 2. 
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service. Brown added, "abolishing present routes would • • • affect numerous 

businesses which have been established along existing bus routes • • ,,1 
• • 

He con tinued : 

Transit officials can cite sad experiences in the past with cross-town 
routes, all of which had to be discontinued because they did not pay the 
cost of operation. The Downtown Association was among the organizations 
which supported the transit tax, as did a majority of Tacoma people • • •• 
Now that there is more revenue available to apply to the cost of providing 
service, this is not the time to add unprofitable routes to the transit 
operation. 2 

Rasmussen replied to ACT and the downtown merchants by charging that 

the former group had been "hastily thrown together" to save the mayor and city 

3 manager and that the latter group had "misinterpreted" his position. "I 

was never asked to appear before any committee, nor did any member of ACT 

attend any meeting where I spoke and offer to introduce himself," Rasmussen 

4 claimed. He added: "This group's only previous act was to work in Larry 

Faulk's campaign against Senator John A. petrich.,,5 In regard to the statement 

by the merchants' group, Rasmussen argued that he was in favor of expanded 

6 service to downtown Tacoma through a cross-town system. 

The election results 

Less than 50 per cent of Tacoma's registered voters cast their ballots 

in the 1967 municipal elections. The low turnout surprised even the most 

seasoned political observers. County Auditor Jack Sonntag known and respected 

for his accurate pre-election forecasts, predicted that over 45,000 voters 

lIbid. 

2 
Jack Pyle, "Action Group Urges Rasmussen's Defeat," Tacoma News Tribune, 

Oct. 31, 1967, p. 1. 

3 "Rasmussen Rebuts ACT Statements," Tacoma News Tribune, Nov. 2, 1967, p. 1. 

4Ibid• 

5Ibid• 

6Ibid• 
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would be going to the polls--a record-breaking 65 per cent of the electorate. 1 

Sonntag missed the count by over 7,000 votes. The News Tribune headlined the 

race for mayor as a "torrid battle" and in the following story Jack Pyle 

described the election as determining the future of the city and its form of 

2 government. Yet, 1,600 more voters had turned out on election day during the 

municipal elections of 1964--one of the most lackluster campaigns in the 

city's history. 

However, the most surprising aspect of the election was Rasmussen's 

landslide victory over Tollefson. Many of the political commentators who 

were following the campaign truly believed that Tollefson was making some 

inroads into the lead that Rasmussen had built up during the primary. Murray 

Morgan, author, former reporter and political analyst, wrote: 

The mood of the electorate, which in September seemed certain to carry 
Rasmussen to triumph, is clearly changing. Whether the Senator's negative 
campaign has snatched defeat from the jaws of victory remains to be seen. 3 

Jack Pyle, court house reporter for the News Tribune wrote: 

Many feel that the final decision has not been made, and will not be made 
by many of the voters until the moment they tuck the green curtain behind 
them and begin to pull the levers. 4 

A reporter for the Labor Advocate noted: 

The race for mayor of Tacoma has clearly stirred up top interest in the 
election next Tuesday, with the outcome of the contest between incumbent 
Mayor H. M. Tollefson and his opponent, State Senator A. L. Rasmussen, 
being largely a matter of conjecture at this point. 5 

1 Jack Pyle, "80,000 Pierce Voters Expected Out Tuesday," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Nov. 3, 1967, p. 1. 

2 Jack Pyle, "Torrid Mayoral Battle Hits Climax Tuesday," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Nov. 5, 1967, p. 1. 

3 Murray Morgan, "Hot Battle for Mayor; Tollefson in Trouble," Seattle 
Argus, Nov. 3, 1967, p. 1. 

4 Jack Pyle, "Torrid Mayoral Battle Hits Climax •••• It 

5 "Mayor's Race Takes Top Interest Spot," Tacoma Labor Advocate, 
Nov. 3, 1967, p. 1. 
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Thus, the general feeling seemed to be that the contest would be close. 

Indeed, Tollefson was the incumbent, he had been endorsed by most of the key 

groups in the community and in his past two campaigns he had rolled up resounding 

margins in the final election. Yet, Rasmussen defeated him by 6,701 votes--

a margin greater than the Tollefson defeat of George Cvitanich in 1962. An 

examination of the results by legislative district showed just how remarkable 

the election really was, as can be seen in the following table: 

TABLE 17 

ELECTION RESULTS OF THE 1967 MAYORAL CAMPAIGN 
BY STATE LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 

District Candidate Vote (Percentage) 

Tollefson Rasmussen 

25 31 69 

26 55 45 

27 34 66 

28 26 74 

29 30 70 

Tollefson's overall vote in South Tacoma was slightly less than 32 

per cent of the ballots cast there ~uth Tacoma is represented by the 25, 

27, 28, 29 legislative district~. In 1964, he had received 64 per cent of 

the vote from that same area. Against Cvitanieh, Tollefson was able to capture 

52 per cent of the vote outside of the north end's 26th legislative district. 

The incumbent mayor's poor showing in South Tacoma undoubtedly had some impact 

on Mrs. Ellen Pinto's surprising loss to Mrs. Becky Banfield. Mrs. Pinto was 

the only labor-endorsed candidate to meet defeat. 
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Dick Haley was the other incumbent who lost a seat on the council. 

A. M. Zatkovich, who continually hammered away at the issue concerning the 

mayor's salary increase, rolled up a margin of 8,538 votes over Haley. 

Dr. Herrmann managed a relatively narrow win over Jack Gamble while Maurice 

Finnigan easily defeated John Williams. 

There were a number of possible reasons why Tollefson, and the reform 

interests, had received such a jolting defeat at the polls. After the election, 

Tollefson was asked why he lost. His reply was as follows: 

Well, there were three items which stand out foremost in my mind. 
First of all, the form of government was the issue that my opponent based 
his complete campaign format on. By doing this, he challenged the present 
city manager, David Rowlands; exploiting the matter into an entirely 
personal confrontation. Slim failed to challenge me, personally, throughout 
the entire campaign, but made Mr. Rowlands and the council-manager form 
of government the personal issue. 

Seco~d~y, the fact that Slim had long been identified with the 
Democratic party was also a primary concern. The local press and radio 
had always publicized his actions in Olympia and thus the voters were 
aware of his straight-line association with the Democratic party. Since 
Pierce County is traditionally a Democratic stronghold, this gave him 
the decided edge. 1 have long been an independent, never following any 
party lines. Admittedly, Tacoma voters have associated me with the 
Republican party because of the fact that my brother, Thor Tollefson, was 
a U. S. Congressman under the Republican banner. 

And finally, new faces moved into Tacoma from 1962-67 which always 
leads to these newcomers wanting a new face as their mayor.l 

Tollefson believed that the proposed salary increase had nothing to do 

with his defeat. "1 am positive the salary increase wasn't a campaign issue 

2 and 1 don't believe it had any effect on the voter," he said. When asked if 

his many trips to Washington, D. C., hurt his re-election chances, Tollefson 

replied, "most certainly not."3 However, other observers on the scene took a 

1 Harold M. Tollefson, private interview, Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 21, 1970. 

21bid• , 
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very different view of the election. Hal Murtland, elected to the council 

in 1960 and 1964 and an observer of the 1967 campaign, outlined the following 

reasons for Tollefson's political downfall: 

I can recall two reasons why Tollefson lost so much political support. 
First, the issue of his traveling. He was continuously out of town and 
the News Tribune and local radio stations brought this fact to all Tacomans' 
attention. Although as a public official myself, I realized that Tollefson 
was trying to secure federal funds for the people; the middle-class voter 
viewed these expeditions as pleasure trips and a showing of lack of concern 
for the community as a whole. The second issue was the proposed salary 
increase. In my opinion, the people just didn't want to pay a mayor 
$12~Obecause they already had a city manager who was making over double 
that amount. In this day and age, money is becoming tighter and tighter 
and thus, the typical voter does not view salary increases for public 
officials as cautionary procedures to curb the inflation problem. 
• • • t:als~ he lives in constant pain with an arthritic illness. Since 
he has this unfortunate problem, he wasn't able to stage an aggressive 
campaign. I 

When asked if Dave Rowlands was an issue in the campaign, Murtland 

said that he wasn't, but added that the council-manager form of government 

was a key issue. He said: 

Rasmussen believed that this type of government was undemocratic and un
responsive to the wants of the people. He believed that the city of 
Tacoma should be run by elected officials and not by some anonymous 
bureaucrat. Many individuals in the community followed this line of thinking 
and consequently threw their support to Rasmussen. 2 

Another viewpoint was expressed by Ensley Llewellyn, a professional 

camapaign manager and important organizer of the United Citizens'efforts in 

1962. Llewellyn made the following comments when asked why Tollefson lost: 

There were two distinct reasons why Harold Tollefson lost in the 
the 1967 election. First, he tried to run both his and David Rowlands' 
positions from his own office. In a sense, Tacoma was operating under 
a 'two-headed' city manager. Many eligible voters who had cast their 
ballots earlier for him were looking for a new mayor who could administer 

1 Hal Murtland, private interview, Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 22, 1970. 

2~. 
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his political views in a way that was compatible with the council-manager 
form of government. Slim, being the poor man's friend, was easily mistaken 
for this person. Secondly, I believe the salary increase was a critical 
issue. Haley's salary proposal would have made the mayor's position almost 
co-equal with the city manager's position. The people became annoyed with 
this proposal because they were already unsure of the type of government 
being administered in the city and their taxes were going up. The easiest 
way to stop such a move was to get Mr. Tollefson out of office. l 

When asked about Tollefson'S many trips to Washington, D. C., and the 

East Coast, Llewellyn replied: 

A lot of people weren't UDpressed with Tollefson's attempts at 
securing federal funds for the city of Tacoma. The John Birch Society 
became very active against these political tactics and called the projects 
communistic boondoggles. This worked in Rasmussen's favor because he had 
many friends in the predominantly working class section of Tacoma who 
were radical right-wingers who promised to support SlUD's candidacy in 
return for political support of their policies once he was in office. 2 

There is no empirical evidence to prove or disprove the contentions 

of Tollefson, Mortland and Llewellyn. A number of political surveys were taken 

later, but no polls were taken right after the 1967 election. However, the 

election returns do suggest that many of the contentions may very well be 

valid. For example, Tony Zatkovich's overwhelming defeat of Dick Haley suggests 

that the salary proposal was an issue in the campaign. Zatkovich's margin was 

actually 1,837 votes greater than Rasmussen's. Also, Rasmussen's tremendous 

margin in the Democratic precincts of South Tacoma gives weight to the argu-

ment that partisan considerations had a bearing on the outcome. Tollefson 

did lose massive support from North Tacoma. His margin of 78 per cent in 

1964 was cut-back to 55 per cent in 1967--a difference of 23 per cent of the 

vote. However, the difference in South Tacoma was more than 32 per cent. 

Indeed, in the precincts that Rasmussen had carried as a state senator he rolled 

up margins of 70-80 per cent of the vote. 

1 Ensley Llewellyn, private interview, Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 28, 1970. 

2~. 
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Tollefson's traveling and his strong support of federal programs may 

have also cost him some backing. The issue may very well have carried over 

to the contest between Mrs. Pinto and Mrs. Banfield. The campaign of Mrs. 

Banfield centered almost entirely around her opposition to federal programs. 

She was strongly supported by the local chapter of Pro-America and her campaign 

literature stressed the theme of "large and so-called managed government." 

She joined with Rasmussen in criticizing Tacoma's urban renewal programs and 

the model city proposal. And, in what many felt was the major upset of the 

campaign, she defeated Mrs. Pinto by 4,249 votes. 

Whether Dave Rowlands was an issue in the campaign must be left to 

conjecture. However, Rasmussen did call for the manager's resignation during 

the height of the campaign between the primary and final elections. Rasmussen's 

position resulted in banner headlines in the News Tribune and, later, editorial 

rebuke by the newspaper. Rasmussen consciously made Rowlands' retention an 

issue at a time when there could very well have been a turning point in the 

campaign. Yet, Rasmussen was able to increase his margin over Tollefson 

by 3,200 votes between the primary and final elections. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Writing in 1890, reformer Andrew White noted that because a city is 

legally a corporation it has "nothing whatever to do with general political 

1 interests." It was White's contention that the important questions of city 

government were not political questions. Instead, the city, and its administra-

tion, must deal with such things as "laying out streets, the erection of 

buildings, the development of sanitary arrangements, sewerage, water supply, 

1 Andrew D. White, "The Government of American Cities," The Forum 
(December, 1890), pp. 188-191. 
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gas supply, electrical supply, the control of franchises • • • provisions 

of public health • • • 
1 

etc." Thus, White believed that the work of city 

government was the creation, control and management of property. White felt 

that the success of the cities of Western Europe could be attributed to one 

thing: the affairs of government were conducted upon the "principles observed 

2 by honest and energetic men in business affairs." From White's writings 

and the efforts of other reformers such as Frank Goodnow emerged the concepts 

of efficiency in government, non-partisanship in municipal elections, part-

time city councils and administration by qualified city managers. 

The majority of those councilmen who sat on Tacoma's City Council during 

the 1950's viewed the role of municipal government in much the same way as 

Andrew White. Dr. Battin, for example, referred to Tacoma's citizens as 

stockholders in a growing concern. When asked why he thought he was qualified 

for a council seat, Paul Perdue said: 

The city is a big business. My background in business is such that 
it would help. You know, judgements on policy matters must be sound. 
Thus, when I made decisions I always viewed the interests of the city 
as a whole first. 

The system (council-manager government) and the job of councilman 
seemed a natural, logical process. If it didn't work for corporations 
they would have changed the form long ago. The council sets overall policy 
and the manager carries it out much like a corporation president. 3 

However, Harold Tollefson began to believe that the traditional concepts 

of council-manager government had built-in weaknesses as early as 1955. He 

was Tacoma's first appointed mayor under the council-manager system and as 

such he was to play the role of "chairman of the board." As the chairman of 

the board, Tollefson was to preside over council seSSions, hand out the key to 

lIbid. 

2~. 

3paul Perdue, private interview. 
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the city, cut ribbons and remain, above all, a part-time councilman. 

The prevailing mood of the council during this period was expressed cogently 

by Councilman Perdue who was to say: "Part-time is plenty if you tend to 

1 business." Yet, Tollefson found that as he spent more time "tending to busi-

ness" he found himself spending more time with partisan politicians at the 

state legislature. The council wanted to pursue the development of Tacoma's 

economy and soon realized that a means to that end could be realized through 

the tools of urban renewal. But the state legislature had not passed the 

necessary enabling legislation to allow the city to apply for an urban renewal 

grant. Thus, Tollefson was off to Olympia to help lobby for the passage of 

the enabling legislation. The council also realized that sources of revenue 

for cities were severely limited by the rural dominated legislature. Once 

again, Tollefson, the symbolic head of Tacoma's government and a trained 

lawyer, found himself spending time at the state capital lobbying for changes 

in the state's tax structure. 

By 1956, Tollefson had come to the realization that the office of mayor 

was truly a political office. To be effective at persuasion and political 

influence, Tollefson needed time to deal with partisan politicians at their 

level. He tried to sell the council on that idea by suggesting that the mayor's 

salary be raised to $6,000 to compensate for the "fifty hours a week" needed 

to tend to business. But the council-manager ideologues were not willing 

to accept Tollefson's viewpoint. 

When Tollefson ran for mayor in 1962 as the head of a reform slate of 

candidates he was still committed to council-manager government in a modified 

sense. In Tollefson's view, the mayor could serve as an advocate of the 
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political interests of the city at the state legislature and still coexist 

with a city manager who tended to the administration of the city's business. 

However, by the 1960's the role of the federal government in urban matters 

had also changed significantly. The President was calling for a cabinet level 

department of urban affairs, new programs in metropolitan development and new 

commitments to the abolishment of poverty in the cities. Tollefson soon 

directed his energies to Washington, D. C., where his brother was serving 

as a Congressman. The mayor's effectiveness in Olympia carried over to the 

nation's capital. On a political trip to Tacoma shortly before his death 

in Dallas, President John Kennedy made special note of the political acumen 

of the Tollefson brothers. Three years later, Tollefson was selected as presi-

dent of the National League of Cities. 

The attitude of the City Council had also changed by the mid-1960's. 

There was general agreement that the mayor's new role was justified and a 

salary nearly equal to that of the city manager was a necessity. "He should 

be paid for his time," Dick Haley argued. When the'salary increase was cut 

back to $12,000, Councilman Johnson grudgingly supported the measure after 

noting that the people were not ready to "appreciate the job the mayor does." 

Tollefson's changing role and his desire to increase the authority and 

influence of the mayor's office led him into sharp conflict with Dave Rowlands. 

But there was more to the conflict than the issue of the changing role of the 

mayor. Tollefson was quick to praise Rowlands' predecessor, Frank Backstrom, 

for his willingness to "keep the mayor informed ft and stay as much as possible 

in the background. Indeed, for all of his difficulties with organized labor, 

Backstrom continually sought to assume the role of city manager in the 

traditional sense. That traditional role was defined in 1927 by Leonard White 

who wrote: 

It ought to be possible in this country to separate politics from 
administration. Sound administration can develop and continue only if 
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separation can be achieved. For a century they have been confused, with 
evil results beyond measure • • • managers have unparalleled opportunity 
and a deep obligation to teach the American people by their precept and 
conduct that their job is to administer the affairs of the city with 
integrity and efficiency and loyalty to the council, without participating 1 
in or allowing their work to be affected by contending programs or partisans. 

Tollefson would have been comfortable with a city manager who wished to 

remain as much as possible in the background and out of the policy-making 

area. This led the mayor to the conclusion that a general administrative 

officer appointed by the mayor would be more appropriate for the city. In 

Tollefson's view, a general administrative officer would assume a role more 

in keeping with the pattern established by Backstrom. The political leadership 

of the city could then rest with the mayor and the City Council. 

However, Dave Rowlands looked at the role of city manager in a different 

way. By the early 1960's advocates of council-manager government had recognized 

that the city manager must, by his very pOSition, assume a role of leadership 

in the coamunity. Indeed, as early as 1952 the "Code of Ethics" of the 

International City Managers'Association had affirmed that the city manager 

was a "coumunity leader" who "submits policy proposals to the council and 

provides the council with facts and advice on matters of policy to give the 

2 council a basis for making decisions on community goals." Rowlands obviously 

recognized the more modern approach as the role he should assume. Almost from 

the first day he arrived on the job, Rowlands was outlining goals and objectives 

for Tacoma. This position agreed substantially with the role defined by 

City Manager Steve Matthews writing in the National Civic Review. Matthews 

described the "ideal manager" as first of all a "good salesman" who should 

1 Leonard White, The City Manager (Chicago, 1927), p. 301 

2 International City Managers'Association, "Code of Ethics" (Published 
by the lCMA, 1952). 
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be able to "set goals and to determine the final objectives which underlie 

1 any successful program." Rowlands followed this role and, in the end, 

the wrath of the traditionalists on the council and, later on, Harold Tollefson. 

Slim Rasmussen's successful arrival on the political scene can be attri-

buted to a number of factors. His opposition to council-manager government 

did give him support in the community. However, this support alone did not 

necessarily result in his success at the polls. Other anti-manager candidates 

had run for mayor in the past--James Porter, George Cvitanich and Julio 

Grassi--and had lost by large margins. In 1953, 1955 and 1956 the leadership 

of organized labor marshalled their political forces to defeat the system 

and failed. Rasmussen obviously had other things going for him during the 

campaign. 

Harold Tollefson's political vulnerability in the campaign was one 

factor. The incumbent mayor was physically unable to wage the kind of 

aggressive campaign necessary to defend and advocate the controversial 

policies enacted by the council during the period. Also, Tollefson was out 

of town serving as president of the National League of Cities during a time 

when he should have been mending the political fences at home. On the other 

hand, Rasmussen could conduct the tough, hard-hitting campaign he had been 

noted for in past legislative elections. And Slim, a popular Democratic 

state senator in a Democratic town, was the picture of the political underdog. 

He was the "hometown boy" shunted by the political power brokers in Olympia. 

When Carl Berglund and Pat Steele filed their law suit, this picture was 

made even more vivid. 

lSteve Matthews, "How Managers Lead," The National Civic Review, 
Vol. 50 (1960), pp. 295-297. 
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But the deciding factor could very well have been the social issue and 

what it meant to the thousands of blue-collar workers in Tacoma's south end. 

Rasmussen constantly referred to wasteful spending in government and the increase 

in taxes it meant to Tacomans. Shortly after the election, a local political 

scientist reviewed Rasmussen's emphasis on issues as they were reflected in his 

literature, speeches and stories which appeared in the News Tribune. The 

political scientist came to the following conclusion: 

• • • an examination of the campaign, as reflected in the News Tribune, 
indicates that if Rasmussen's election was a mandate for anything, it was 
a mandate for a reduction in property taxes. 

A study of Rasmussen's pre-election statements and advertisements 
shows that the property tax issue was mentioned far more than any other. 

A change in the city's form of government was not proposed in any 
of Rasmussen's eight campaign advertisements in the Tribune. l 

In many ways, Rasmussen was speaking to the needs and wants of Peter 

2 Schrag's "forgotten American." All of the alienated Tacomans who had been 

slighted in past campaigns, who had been insulted on the editorial pages of 

the News Tribune and who had been frustrated by a changing society they could 

no longer control seemed to coalesce in one group behind the Rasmussen candidacy. 

Higher taxes, new welfare programs and human relations commissions had become 

a part of local government. As Schrag notes, to the forgotten American 

3 "suddenly the rules are changing--all the rules." Rassmussen, with his 

attacks on taxes, the mayor's travels out of the city, urban renewal and 

model cities, became the working man's friend because he was a working man. 

And Rasmussen was the one candidate who could set "the rules straight" once 

again. 

The next chapter will focus on the Rasmussen era in Tacoma city govern-

ment and the impact of that era on the city manager and the council-manager systen 

1 Denny MacGougan,"Property Tax, Not Government, Was Issue of Mayoralty 
Contest," Tacoma News Tribune, Jan. 30, 1968, p. 1. 

2 Peter Schrag, "The Forgotten American," Harpers Magazine. Aug. 19(9, w. 27-34. 

3 Ibid., p. 31. 



CHAPTER X 

THE RASMUSSEN ERA: COUNCIL-MANAGER GOVERNMENT 

AND THE POLITICS OF REACTION 

David Rowlands had faced many trying political situations in his 
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long tenuTe as Tacoma's city manageT. On mOTe than one occasion he found 

himself up against a bloc of councilmen committed to his ouster. In 1958, 

Ben Hanson had led a group of anti-manager candidates to positions on the 

council. But the aims of Hanson were limited to changes in the stTuctuTe 

of government. In point of fact, Mayor Hanson and City Manager Rowlands 

shoTtly became political allies and good friends. Hanson was a professional 

man. As a lawyeT, he had been tTained in the art of compromise. And, as a 

young politician, he benefited from being put in the limelight thToUgh the 

effoTts of Rowlands. HaTold Tollefson was also an educated man. And as 

a lawyeT, Tollefson knew that differences could be worked out in pTivate. 

But A. L. Rasmussen was something else again. He was a high school dropout, 

a railToad machinist and he was noted for his willingness not to compTomise. 

This chapter will discuss the Telationship of Rowlands and Rasmussen during 

the two yeaTs of Rasmussen's term as mayoT. It will focus on the issues of 

conflict between the mayoT and the city manageT and the impoTtant Toles 

played by other members of the council. 

By the eaTly months of 1968, Rasmussen had succeeded in once again 

getting the issue of council-manager government on the ballot. On February 6, 

1968 Tacoma voteTs voted naTTowly to uphold the charteT. This chapteT will 

discuss that election and why Rasmussen's proposition failed. 
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It was the original intent of this study to cover the time period leading 

up to the 1968 election on retaining the council-manager form of government. 

However, since the research was originally begun, new and important political 

events have taken place. Mayor Rasmussen ran for re-election with a slate 

of four committed anti-manager candidates for the City Council. Ironically, 

while Rasmussen lost his bid for a second term to political newcomer Gordan 

Johnston, three members of his slate scored political victories. These three 

councilmen joined with Councilman Tony Zatkovich and Councilwoman Becky 

Banfield to give the anti-manager clique a working majority on the City Council 

for the first time. Dave Rowlands was forced to resign as city manager and 

joined with Mayor Rasmussen to leave the local political scene. This chapter 

will review these political happenings and will look at the aftermath of the 

1969 council elections. 

Dave Rowlands and the City Council of 1967 

Although A. L. "Slim" Rasmussen was an unorthodox and controversial 

political personality, his election to office did follow a trend that had 

begun in Tacoma municipal politics in 1956. Rasmussen was the fourth mayor 

to serve under the council-manager charter and he was the fourth mayor who 

at the same time in his public career came out in opposition to the council-

manager system. John Anderson, appointed mayor by the council in 1956, 

campaigned against the charter in 1952. In that year, he was to say that the 

proposed council-manager system was a "radical departure from a true democratic 

1 form of government." Ben Hanson, appointed mayor in 1958 and elected to the 

post in 1960, campaigned for the strong-mayor proposal in 1956 as the past 

l"Council in Fight on Charter," Tacoma News Tribune, Sept. 25, 1952, 
p. 1. 
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secretary of the freeholders' commission of 1955. In 1956, Hanson was to 

say that the chief weakness of the council-manager system was that the "part-

1 time council does not have time to be adequately informed on complex issues." 

Harold Tollefson had also turned sour on the city manager concept and had 

finally come to the conclusion that a strong-mayor-governmental administrator 

system was the most workable form of government. Tollefson began to suggest 

a more active role for the mayor as early as 1956. 

On the surface, at least, the political nature of the 1967 City Council 

was not particularly different from past councils. There were two and perhaps 

four councilmen who appeared to be opposed to City Manager Rowlands. Tacoma's 

first city manager, Frank Backstrom, had been opposed by three members of the 

counCil, then four and finally he was forced to resign when it appeared that 

five councilmen would vote for his dismissal. Later, Rowlands was faced 

with four opposition councilmen. First, in 1958, Rowlands had to contend 

with a mayor and three councilmen who were seemingly leaning towards his 

ouster. By 1960, Rowlands found himself confronted with four committed 

opponents. The Porter faction went so far as to prepare an official resolution 

for the purpose of firing Rowlands. Their attempt failed when it became 

apparent that the needed fifth vote was not available. 

However, Rowlands was able to survive his first hectic eleven years by 

successfully working with the mayor and doing everything possible to solidify 

his support on the council. John Anderson was no problem; Rowlands and 

"Big John" had similar philosophies and by 1956 Anderson had moved around 

to being a committed supporter of council-manager government. Hanson ended 

up being a convert to Rowlands' side. As Rowlands was to say privately: 

1 "Critics Have Field Day in City Charter Debate," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Feb. 4, 1956, p. 1. 
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1 "I can make the mayor a hero if he will let me." In the case of Hanson, 

Rowlands made sure the mayor was in the limelight as much as possible. This 

led to a great deal of bitterness on the part of the council-manager ideologues 

still on the council. Mrs. Clara Goering and Dr. Homer Humiston simply 

could not reconcile the behavior of Rowlands with their concept of council

manager government. But the balance of power politically had shifted and 

Rowlands had shifted the role of manager with it. 

The relationship between Rowlands and Tollefson was, in a sense, an 

armed truce. On the surface, everything appeared normal; but in private the 

relationship seethed with mistrust. Tollefson wanted the authority of the 

mayor expanded. He continually referred to himself as the "executive head 

of government." But Tollefson couldn't directly confront the council-

manager system. He had been elected as a reform candidate committed to the 

charter. However, late during his last term of office, Tollefson engineered 

moves on the council which would have changed the nature of the system without 

directly changing the charter. By increasing the mayor's salary to $24,000, 

Tollefson could safely claim that the position demanded full-time attention. 

At the same time, he could argue that the position of city manager should 

assume a lesser role because the mayor's was the only legitimate office 

available to meet the challenge of a changing urban scene. Tollefson frequently 

suggested that an administrative officer appointed by the mayor was, in 

essence, the same thing as a city manager. 

Rowlands did not make a public issue of Tollefson's indirect attempts 

to discredit the system. However, privately he did discuss his feelings with 

supporters of the charter in the community. When Councilman Dick Haley agreed 

~Tid Rowlands, discussions with the wrlt~ Tacoma, Wash., Summer, 1967. 
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to reduce the mayor's salary proposal to $12,000, it signaled a victory for 

Rowlands and the pro-manager interests in Tacoma. 

Although Dave Rowlands had experienced trials and tribulations with two 

mayors and several councilmen before 1967, he had never been faced with the 

likes of the uncompromising, irascible "Slim" Rasmussen. Rasmussen's colleagues 

in the State Senate had been so unsettled by his antics--particularly his 

complaints over campaign "slush funds"--that they had agreed to gerrymander 

him out of his seat. Slim's unsettling nature carried over to the muniCipal 

elections. He was the first candidate for mayor publicly tocall for an end 

to council-manager government after being elected to the mayoral position. 

He was also the first candidate for mayor formally to call for the resignation 

of the city manager. He pointedly made the form of government, the city 

manager and the mayor campaign issues. This had not been done before, even 

by the most ardent anti-manager candidates. 

The first council meeting under Mayor Rasmussen set the tone for three 

years of vitriolic, uncompromising and at times degrading conflict between 

the mayor and city manager. In a move to embarrass Rowlands and put him in 

his place, Rasmussen succeeded in having the manager's seat on the council 

podium removed and placed with the city's department heads in the front row 

of the audience section of the council chambers. Rasmussen managed to get 

Councilman Gerry Bott's support in the move. In return, Bott became Rasmussen's 

nominee for deputy mayor. Next Rasmussen publicly demanded Rowlands resign 

as city manager. The new mayor said: 

I believe that his I:Rowlands~ continuance in office, in view of the plain 
intent of the voters • • • would lead to confusion, dissension and non
cooperation in the carrying on of the business of the city.l 

1 Rod Cardwell, "Rasmussen Fails to Oust Rowlands," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Nov. 22, 1967, p. 1. 
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Rasmussen continued by noting that he had information that ItMr. Rowlands 

is slated to become the King County manager if and when they amend their 

1 charter. 11 

Rowlands responded by IIcategorically" denying the statement and accusing 

2 Rasmussen of spreading "misinformation." Rowlands also refused to resign 

as requested. 

At this point, Rasmussen did not have the five votes necessary to oust 

the manager. Bott, Mrs. Becky Banfield, Tony Zatkovich and George Cvitanich 

had joined with him to remove Rowlands from his seat up front with the council; 

and the new council majority had voted as a bloc for Gerry Bott as deputy 

mayor. However, in a surprise move, Cvitanich announced publicly that he would 

not vote to fire Rowlands. 

agreed on issues, he said: 

this may solve the problem. 

After noting that he and the manager had not always 

"I feel if we eliminate the council-manager form, 

3 If we eliminate the individual, certainly not." 

The minority members of the council also came quickly to the manager's 

defense. C. Morrison Johnson said: 

I feel this would be a poor way of starting off. If and when we do 
change the system, that's another matter. In the meantime, I don't 4 
know where you would find a better manager in the world than Dave Rowlands. 

Rasmussen also promised that charter amendments leading to a strong-mayor-

council charter would be placed on the ballot in the near future. At the 

conclusion of the council session, Rasmussen ordered Rowlands to prepare a 

bevy of reports covering everthing from "who prepared a report designating the 

lIbid. 

2~. 
3 Ibid., p. 2. 

4Ibid• 
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city's blighted areas" to a full audit review of the city's financial 

operation in the areas of urban renewal, the city airport and the downtown 

1 escalades. 

The independent audit issue 

Rasmussen's next move came one week later when he appointed a special 

council committee of Bott, Zatkovich, and Cvitanich to review the possibility 

of the city hiring an independent firm of certified public accountants to audit 

the city's books. "I won't set a time limit, but we would like your recommenda

tions in the next couple of weeks," Rasmussen quipped. 2 

The issue concerning an independent audit had plagued the council-manager 

system from its inception. During the 1952 freeholders'meetings, Miss Elizabeth 

Shackelford had suggested that the charter include a provision which would give 

the City Council the authority to appoint a full-time auditor. This suggestion 

was rejected by the council-manager purists on the freeholders' commission. 

In its place, the freeholders included a charter proviso which called for the 

council to hire an independent accounting firm to perform a "running audit" 

of the city's books. 

During the charter campaign of 1952, the Citizens' Committee for Better 

Government charged that the public's funds would not be protected because 

of the absence of an elected independent controller. The idea that a total 

stranger, an outsider and potential dictator, would control the taxpayers' 

dollars was a theme played over and over again by the anti-manager interests. 

Later, in 1956, the strong-mayor freeholders had carefully included an elected 

controller in the charter they offered the voters that year. 

lIbid. 

2 "Mayor Asks Decision on Audit for City," Tacoma News Tribune, Nov. 28, 
1967, p. 1. 
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It wasn't until 1961 that the issue of an independent audit once again 

became a bone of controversy. This time it was the James Porter led faction 

on the council that brought the issue to a head. The question concerned the 

meaning of the term "running audit." The City Councils leading up to the early 

1960's had decided that the state of Washington's yearly audit of the city's 

books plus a yearly management audit of a selected city department was sufficient 

to meet the requirements of the charter. Porter claimed that the term "running 

audit" meant that the city was obliged to contract a management audit and full 

1 financial audit of the books each fiscal year. Porter also argued that the 

council had not assumed its responsibility in selecting the appropriate city 

departments to be included in the management audit. -You have left the 

selection to the manager and that is wrong," he said. 2 

Mayor Hanson answered Porter by pointing out that a complete independent 

audit wa. "superfluous" and "foolish" in light of the state's audit. "All 

you are trying to do is cast aspersions on an operation which is properly 

performed,. he said. 3 

One year after Porter first brought up the independent audit as an issue, 

the anti-manager faction on the council managed to place a charter amendment 

concerning the audit on the ballot. The amendment was defeated along with the 

referendum proposals concerning the salary increases for the mayor and council-

men. Pro. 1962 until 1967, the independent audit had not been an issue. 

Rasmussen's purpose in re-introducing the independent audit as an issue 

was clear. The new mayor had run on a platform which called for more efficiency 

1 "Current Audit of City Books Dies in Council," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Jan. 1, 1961, p. 1. 

2 Ibid. 

3Ibid• -
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in goverament and a reduction in wasteful spending. On a DUmber of occasions 

during the heat of the c"paign, he called for a complete audit of the city's 

fiDAneial records. By suggesting that the city's books had not been reviewed, 

Rasmussen could cast some doubts on the chief value of the council-manager 

fOrlll of goyerDll81lt--that value be ina that the city maDAger systea _ant more 

efficieney in government. During the initial council discussioa oa the audit, 

Ras_ssen vas to note that he had instructed the city attorney to prepare a 

new "model charter" for submission to the voters. That model charter called 

for a stroag-mayor, an end to the office of city manager, and a "clarification" 

of the city's responsibilities to conduct aa independent yearly audit. 

Rasmussen's _ssage was obvious. By changing the form of goveraaent, Tacoma' s 

voters would have a more democratic system and they would know for the first 

time how their tax dollars were being spent. 

The audit issue put the pro-manaaer adherents on the council at a serious 

disadvantage. They knew that the city's funds were being carefully reviewed 

by the state. They also believed that the yearly management audit .. s an efficient 

and relatively inexpensive _thod of checking on the administration of the 

city's departments. In 1961 City Attorney Marshall McCormick had stated 

that after a study of the intent of the 1952 freeholders, he felt that the 

running audit requirement had been substantially complied with by the management 

audit. 1 However, in 1967, McCormick was to further note that the fiDAl legal 

answer might have to be determined by a ruling of the State Supreme Court or 

2 an amendment to the city charter. In the meantt.e, a yearly fiDAncial and 

management audit of the city would cost a prohibitive $50,000 to $150,000 a 

2~Mayor Asks Decision on Audit for City," Tacoma News Tribune. 
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year. Councilman Cvitanich viewed such an expenditure as a means to "clear 

the air." The pro-manager adherents viewed it as wasteful, unnecessary and 

an admission that past council policies had violated the intent of the charter. 

Also, the calling for a complete and independent audit of the city's records 

at this point in time would suggest that the administration of the city might 

in some way be suspect. Pinally, a commitment to spend such a yearly sum 

would necessitate a review of budget expenditures. Pully 80 per cent of 

the budget was committed to salary expense for the city's personnel in the 

traditional police, fire, public works and transit departments. Another large 

segment was tied into major contracted developments in the city such as urban 

renewal, street construction and main arterials. The only expenditures DOt 

locked in or coaaitted were for the Human Relations COIIIIlission and the city's 

new trainee corps. These programs represented an attempt by the manager and 

the pro-manager forces to deal with social issues. Although the progr ... did 

not require a large comaitment of funds, they represented a symbolic first step 

by the city. If the cOUDeil were to reopen discussions coneerning the programs, 

Rasmussen could use the social issue to his advantage, again, at a time when 

the charter would be UDder attack. 

Thus, during his first week in office Rasmussen managed to damage more 

effectively the credibility of the council-manager systea than any other anti

manager cOUDCibaaD in the fifteen year history of the reform charter. Pirst, 

he put the pro-manager adherents on the council on the defensive. By lining 

up support from CoUDCilMn Bott, Ra81llUs.en managed to have Rowlands remcwed 

from his seat on the cOUDCil podi~ This symbolic gesture was reinforeed 

one week later when Bott joined with Rasmussen aDd the others to have Rowlands 

removed from his large office complex and reassigned to the smaller quarters 

provided for the "part-time mayor" and City Council. The pro-manager couacilmen 

tried to overturn these moves by the mayor but they were publicly embarrassed 
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when Bott once again joined with the mayor to defeat their motions. Rasmussen 

was following a basic rule of polities--don't make a move without having your 

votes counted first. Next, Rasmussen brought up the question of an independent 

audit. This issue not only east a cloud on the efficient operation of the city, 

but it was ODe in which the pro-manager group could not hope to gain a political 

advantage over the mayor. By admitting that an audit vas needed even to "clear 

the ail'," the pro-manager councilmen would also be admitting that past council 

policies might have been in violation of the charter. By opposing an independent 

audit, the pro~ger councilmen would appear to be hiding some indiscretion 

on their part or the part of the maDager. lD either case, Rasmussen could 

argue that the i.su. of an independent audit r.present.d one additional weakness 

in the council-manag.r charter. The mayor could then note that such a weakness 

would DOt b. found in a IIOd.l charter calling for a mayor-council systa for 

the city of Taeo.a. 

Ra ..... en'. attepts to cha!le the chart.r 

Rasmus.en's strat.gy to change the council-manager charter bec ... apparent 

frOID the first .... k of hi. tera of office. Duriug that period he instructed 

City Attorney Mar.hall McCormick to prepare a charter amendment which, in effect, 

would chaug. the fora of govel"Dll81lt to a strong-mayor council syst-. The 

aMDdMnt would appear on the ballot to coincide with the .chOol bond election 

set for February. 

The RaS1mssen _ndMnt was essentially a new charter for the city. It 

called for the retention of the UtilitiesBoK.d', an issue of intense debate in 

1956, but included the following basic changes in the 1952 charter: (1) The 

City Council was empowered to provide for ward or di.trict representation and 

to set the salary of ita memb.rs by ordinance. (2) The mayor would becOM 

the chief a~nistrative official of the city and a. such would have authority 

to appoint all department heads, with the exception of the uti1itie. department, 
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and the city attorney. The council, in turn, would have the authority to 

confirm the appointments. (3) The mayor would have the authority to veto 

legislation passed by the council. In the case of the budget, the mayorts 

yeto authority would be limited to items and not the whole budget. The council 

would be given the authority to override the veto by a two-thirds vote of its 

membership. (4) The mayor, in ease of an emergency, would have the authority 

to assume command of the whole or part of the police force of the city.l 

In essence, all administrative authority of the city manager would be 

transferred to the mayor. However, under the Rasmussen proposal the mayor 

would have the veto authority while the council would have the authority of 

confirmation of major adminiat~ative appointments. 

Rasmussen termed the proposed amendment a "viable, flexible document. n2 

"Checks and balances have been provided all the way through and itts a charter 

3 the city can live with and not be straghtJacketed," he argued. City Attorney 

McCormick prepared a number of companion amendments including one which further 

clarified the audit procedures of the city. The audit proviso simply sub-

stantiated past council policies concerning the management audit. Seven other 

amendments were also prepared with each intended to bring the charter up to 

date and in conformance with state law. 

Rasmussen wanted to get the strong-mayor proposal before the voters 

as quickly as possible. In the past, long, drawn out freeholders t sessions 

combined with unfavorable publicity from the News Tribune had worked to the 

~gue of Women Voter., "Refresher About Tacomats Form of Government," 
Tacoma, 1967. (Mimeographed.) 

2 Rod Cardwell, "Bott Favors a Review by Freeholders," Tacoma News Tribune. 
Dec. 2, 1967, p. 1. 

3Ibid• -
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benefit of the council-manager interests. Rasmussen was riding on a wave of 

popularity that he hoped would lead to swift approval of the strong-mayor 

system. However, he felt that any delay ,would only hurt the chances of the 

proposed changes. Thus, he severely criticized a freeholders' election as 

being undemocratic and stacked in favor of those interests with the most 

1 financial backing. The new mayor was strongly supported by Councilman 

Cvitanich who noted that the "first and only isaue, I think, is, 'Do the people 
2 want a strong mayor or don't they?'" Councilman Tony ZatkOYich also supported 

the direct election approach and pointed out that past freeholders' elections 

3 had "tom the city apart." Rasmussen had the additional backing of Counci1-

woman Becky Banfield. 

fte new mayor had four sure votes on the council. However, he n.eded 

five votes to get his charter revision on the ballot. The key Swing vote once 

aaain became Councilmau Gerry Bott--au enigma to both sides. 

The role of Councilman Bott.--Gerry Bott first appeared as a caDdidate 

for municipal office in 1950 in an unsuccessful campaign for public safety 

com.issioner. Earlier, Bott ran an unsuccesful campaign as a Republican 

candidate for the state legislature fro. the strongly Democratic 29th district 

in South Tacoaa. In 1955 Bott was endorsed by the Commdttee of 100 as a 

candidate fer freeholder. ODce again, he c ... home a loser. In this case, 

be ran last in the field of fifteen strong-mayor freeholders supported by the 

Com.ittee of 100 and organized labor. However, Bott's never-say-die attitude 

2 Ibid., p. 2. 

3Ibid• -
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finally paid off. Although Bott was continually losing elections, he was 

gaining name familiarity. At the same time, his south end fuel business was 

gaining customers and boosting his reputation as a successful Tacoma business-

man. Finally, in 1960 he succeeded in being elected to the City Council over 

a relatively unknown pro-manager opponent. The 1960 election was a disaster 

to the north end, pro-charter candidates and Bott rode to victory with Ben 

Hanson, Pat Steele and George Cvitanich. 

During the council conflicts of the early 1960's, Bott heightened the 

hostility by continuously riding the fence over the issue of the downtown 

parking garages. It was Bott's hesitation which resulted in several major 

delays in the downtown urban renewal projects. Later, he became instrumental 

in Dave Rowlands' sUllestion to rotate the members of the vice squad. And 

it was Gerry Bott who suggested that the salary of city councilmen be raised 

to $4,800. In every case, Bott managed to escape the council frays uucathed 

politically. Almost unbelievably, he was endorsed by the United Citizens 

in 1964 and emerged with another political victory, in this instance over a 

comaitted anti-manager candidate. In 1967 Bott once again surprised political 

observers by filing for mayor against his old ruDDing-mate Harold Tollefson. 

During the primary campaign for mayor, Bott was severely critical of 

Rasmussen's repeated attacks on the form of government. On one occasion be 

reminded Rasmussen that the mayor must swear to uphold the charter of the city.l 

At the s ...... eting Bott argued that the form of govermaent was not an issue 

in the campaign. He said: "I want to remind Senator Rasmussen that the form 

of govern.nt is not at stake in this election because the mayor can't do a 

darn thing unless he bas a cooperative cOUDCil?n2 

I Jack Pyle, "Candidate Speakers Lash Council Form, n Tacoma News Tribune, 
Aug. 25, 1967, p. 4. 

2lbid• -
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Thus, Bott appeared to be a supporter of the syst~ He also seemed 

to hold DO brief against the administration of City Manager Rowlands. As 

far as Harold Tollefson was coucerued, Bott was quick to point out that he 

respect.d the incumbent mayor's integrity but felt the people were looking 

for new leadership for the city. 

However, Bott's tune began to change after the swe.ping el.ction of 

Ra ..... en in the final el.ction. 8liaa bad carried over 70 per cent of the 

vote in Bott'. part of town and the tmpact of the political land.1ide began 

to t.ll. Th. change in attitude became apparent on November 9, the day after 

th •• lection, when Bott mov.d to delay four appointments to city boards 

.ugg •• ted by the 1... duck Tollef.on. H. argu.d that "the people have spoken" 

and formally moY.d that the DeW appointment. b. held oyer until the new 

1 council, aDd mayor, bad been sworn iuto offic.. Bott added: 

I think in light of what happened laat night, • •• th. appointment. 
abould be wi tbbeld UIltil the new council tar. a look • • • I think the 
citizeary ha. a.ked for new repr.aeatation. 

As haa been previou.ly DOted, Bott joined with Ra ...... u, Mr •• Ballfield, 

ZatkoYich aDd Cvitaaich to remove RowlaDda from hi. a.at on the council podium 

aDd hi. executive offic... When the qu.ation of Row1anda' re.ignation was 

fir.t brought up by Ra ...... a, Bott remained eaicmatically ailent. It was 

Georg. Cvitanich who proved to be th. deciding factor in Rowland.' retention. 

After Bott had .ided with the aew mayor on the Rowlands i.aue, h. appear.d 

to b. r_rded with being s.lected deputy mayor. 

Bott had becOM the crucial fifth vote that Mayor RaslIlIl.sen nUded to 

put th. charter _~ts on the Mllot. By the end of November, the political 

1aod Cardwell, "Bott Trie. to Block Four Appointment.," Tacoma News 
Tribun., Nov. 9, 1967, p. 1. 

2Ibid• -
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odds makers could figure that Bott would assure the vote on the strong-mayor 

proposal. But once again, he surprised practically everyone. In initial 

debate. on the Rasmussen strooa-mayor ameDdment, he seemed to side with the 

pro-aanager bloc on the couacil. Couaciiman C. Morrison Johnson had propo.ed 

that a freeholders' election be held s. that nthe total charter could be 

I gone into" over a six month period. He expres.ed the belief that the people 

were not in favor of a speedier process and added: "I just think the issue 

of the form of government was dragged into it ~e election campai~ to get 

2 rid of Dave." Bott supported Johnson on the freebolders suggestion but for 

different rea.ons. He .aid: 

I don't think there's been a .trong statement that they want a strong .yor. 
I think they voted against the _uger and the _yor, but not nece.sarily 
to change the fom. 3 

Rasmus.en'. resolution to place the strong-mayor amendment on the ballot 

in early .prina CaM on the evening of December 5 during one of the most heated 

council .. eting. in the history of couocil-manager goverameat in Tacoma. 

Ra .... sen began initial discu.sions on the _tter after the defeat of a .otion 

by Dr. Herrmaan to delay arguments for one week pending the return of pro-

manager cOUDCilmen Maurice Fianigan and Hal Martland. Finnigan and Hurtland, 

who both viewed their role as couocilmen in the traditional "board of directors" 

sense, had decided to take their vacations during the month of December. In 

his opening remarks, Ra.mu •• en noted that he had made a pledge during his 

campaign to chanae the form of goverament. He maintained that the council-

mauger fo~-Rwhich I voted for .ome years agone-was presented as the most 

laod Cardwell, "Bott Pavor. a Review by Freeholders," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Dec. 2, 1967, p. 1. 

2.!!!!!. 
3Ibid• 
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efficient and least expensive system, "but has not proved itself."l Rasmussen 

said that his concern had been aroused as a state senator "when the present 

city manager was able to pass" changes protecting and increasing his powers.2 

[!n this instance, Rasmussen was referring to changes IUde in the state 

optional municipal code during the legislative session. During the campaign 

it was charged that Rowlands was part of a conspiracy engineered by the Inter

national -City Managers' Association to change the code with the aim of broadening 

the manager's authority~ Rowlands immediately objected to the mayor's 

contention that he was involved in legislative changes in the code. He also 

said: 3 "I resent implications that I am any part of an international conspiracy." 

Rasmussen, who, it appeared, had succeeded in getting Rowlands involved in 

the council debate, replied: "I'm sorry, Mr. Rowlands, if I implied it 

4 originated from you." 

HerTmADD and Johnson followed Rasmussen by suggesting that a more "orderly, 

clear aDd caban .. thod be followed in introducing changes in the charter. The 

two pro-maaager councilmen suggested that freehelders be elected to review 

the goyeramental systea. Cvitanich, who introduced the Rasmussen resolution, 

countered by pointing out that his two colleagues had voiced no concern for 

freeholders when the Civic lmprovement Alliance had presented their petitions. 5 

The opening arcu-ents were followed by a parade of citizen statements 

both for and against the resolution. Heward carothers, chairman of the 

Committee of 100 in 1955-56, suggested that City Attorney Marshall McCormick 

laod card_ll, "Ra .... ssen Blocked on Charter Election, n Tacoma Neva 
Tribune. Dec. 6, 1967, p. 1. 

2 Ibid _. 
3 
~., p. A-12. 

4lbid• -
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be giveD additional time to pr.pare a more "workable" mayor-council charter. 

He said: "I waDt to lUke it clear that I support a strong mayor. The pro

manager people, who suddeDly waDt freeholders dOD't waDt change, they waDt 

a stall.·l Saa. of the more Doteworthy Rasmussen supporters iucluded Louis 

Musc.k, former freeholder aDd RasmusS.D'S attorney during the 1967 ¢ampaign: 

Mrs. Virginia Shackelford, aD organizer of the Civic Improvement Alliance. 

John O'Leary, a d.f.ated council candidat. in 1967 and aD outspoken oppoaent 

ofurbaD renewal; Mrs. John R. Wiborg, active in Pro-America and a supporter 

of Mrs. Banfi.ld. and SwaD Johnson, a Tollefson appoint.e to the Human R.lations 

Coaaission. 

The groups which sent statements supporting the council-manager ¢harter 

included the Taco.a Municipal Leagu., the Ta¢0m8 Board of a.altors, the League 

of Wo.ea Vot.rs, the Minist.rial Alliance, the Industrial Bur.au of the Chamber 

of eo..er¢e, the Ta¢a.A Chapter of the WashiDgton State Engin.ers aDd the 

DowDtowa Merchants'Aaaoeiation. The Central Labor Coun¢il s.nt a lett.r 

aaking for a on .... ek d.lay so that more time would be allowed to study the 

2 ¢ontent of the propoaed amendment. 

ODceagain, howaver, the moat important individual during the evening's 

debates aDd dis¢uasion b.¢ame Councilman Gerry Bott. Even with the pro-maaager 

¢oUD¢ilMll abaent frca the .eting, Rasmussen had no hope of getting his 

ameaclMnt on the ballot witbou~ the aupport of Bott. UDder the ¢harter, five 

votes were needed. Befor. a buabadaudien¢e packed into the ¢ouucil ¢hambers 

for aix hours, Bott read a prepar.d statement outliniDg his position. He 

dKlared that he was not ¢01lYiuced that tile preaent fora of govel'lllll81lt should 
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be "scuttledW and questioned Whether the mayor truly had a mandate for change. 

"Let me remind you," he said, "that Dr. HerrmaDD, a strong supporter of council
l manager goverament was re-el.cted at the same time." He continued by praising 

the work of the .yor and McCormick but ended his pr.sentation by off.ring 

his support for the fre.holders approach. The Rasmu •• en r •• olution was defeated 

on a four-to-three vot., ODe vote short of the n.cessary council majority. 

Ra81lllssen's strateu.--The new mayor was far from through on the question 

of the chart~r. ODe week after his council d.feat, he was saying: 

Taca.a is going to grow • • •• You Deed a new charter with a full
time .. yor and council to do the job • • •• W. have outgrown the city 
manag.r system. It's for ... n tcnms. Th. name of the job used to be 
towa cl.rk, but the fQDetion is the same. 2 

HoweY.r, Raa.u.s.n could not move immediat.ly to force the issu.. The 

political timing had to be right and just enough pressure had to be applied 

to get the wav.ring Bott off the fence and OIl the mayor's sid.. Ra81lUssen's 

opportunity soon caae when Richard D. Turn.r, a young attorney aDd vic. pr.sident 

of ActiOll eo..itte. for Taca.8, appear.d b.for. the council to charg. that 

a ..-her of the council was stalling the circulation of p.titions calling for 

a freehold.rs' election. 3 Turner put ACT on r.cord as favoring a fr •• holders' 

el.ction so that charter could be changed as was "mandated" by the previous 

election. In a prepared stateMDt, Turn.r charg.d: 

ACT ••• understands that some per. on of influ.nc., perhaps a memb.r 
of the council, has constructiv. po •••• sion of the signatures. 

At this tiM, ACT herewith makes a public inquiry of council "'-ers 
aad the citiz.ns of Tacoma to bring th_ forth so that Tacoma ... y begin 
it. moYement of progress a. quickly as po •• ible.4 

2 Rod Cardwell, "Tacoma Will Grow, Promises BasllUs.en," Tacoma News 
Tribune, Dec. 15, 1967, p. 1. 

~ Cardwell, "Lawy.r Stirs Council Oyer Freeholder 'Stall,'· Tacoma 
New. Tribune, Dec. 27, 1967, p. 1. 

4Ibid• 
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Rasmussen quickly turned the issue to his advantage by suggesting that 

Turner _s .. king a criminal charge and added that ACT could perform a public 

service by starting a new petition drive for a direct election on his charter 

I amendMllts. Hal Hurtiand, aensing that ACT had given the _yor the political 

advantage once again, urged an end to "reckless charges" at council meetings. 

Hartland said: "We are not only reported by the newspapers, but we also are 

2 being carried by radio and being picked up by Seattle." 

After the .. eting, Turner admitted that he had been referring to petitions 

gathered by a group known as Representative Government for the People headed 

3 by right-wing activist Mrs. Virginia Shackelford. It was ACT's belief that 

Mra. Shackelford's group had collected sufficient signatures for an election 

but that she had been persuaded to hold them back by the .. yor and his sup-

porters. However, the charges served only to bring the entire question up 

for revin onc. agaiD. The following week, Mrs. Shackelford appeared before 

the couacil to deay the charges and to call for a ballot propoSition which 

would call for the following questions: (1) a freeholders' review of the 

charter, (2) keeping the council-mauger s1sta or (3) dumping it for the 

4 stroac-mayor f~ She was supported fra. the audience by Marshall Riconosciuto, 

fo~r chairman of the Planning eo.atssion and a severe critic of Dave Rowlands. 

liccmosciuto, who said he was appearing at the request of Karl Beaty, chastised 

the coaacil incumbents for not calling for a freeholdera' election the previoua 

year when the "d_nd by the peop1." for such an election waa evident. 5 

~ Cardwell, WMaltiple-Choice Election Propoaed for Taco.a Voters," 
Taco.a Mews Tribune. Jan. 3, 1968, p. 1. 

4lbid• 

5 1!!!!., p. A-2. 
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By the end of the Meting, Rasmussen's new strategy became apparent. He 

asked the council to remove a resolution fro. the agenda that he had prepared 

wbich would have placed the eight amendments on the ballot the followinc 

sprinc. The _yor then indicated that City Attorney MeCormick was workiDl 

1 on a "coaplete model charter- for the city. The mayor intended to support 

Mrs. Shackelford's proposed vote of confidence on the form of government. 

Interestingly eDOugh, Mrs. Shackelford did admit that she had discussed 

the question of subadttinc the freeholders' _petitions with Rasmussen. She 

saidl -We discussed this with the mayor during the campaign. He made his 

2 campaign proalse and so we filed our petitions away in the vault." She went 

OD to note that a freeholders' election was going to be held but suggested 

that a 'Yote of confidence on the council __ nager syst .. be included on the 

ballot. She also pledged that if a majority of the people voted to retain 

the present syst~ her co.mittee would halt its opposition to the charter. l 

The following .. ek Mayor &asaussen proposed a ballot proposition which 

would include the three questions discussed during the previous council session. 

A cOUDeil resolution would place the three-part proposition on the February 

6 ballot with the school bond issues. After RasmuSSeD introduced the resolution, 

County Auditor Jack Sonntag appeared to warn that little time would be available 

4 to infora the voters about the implications of the multiple questions. "1 

urge you to submit a single question propoSition if possible,- he argued.' 

3Ibid• 

4Rod Cardwell, "CoUDCil Sets Manager Confidence Vote Feb. 6," Tacoma 
News Tribune, Jan. 10, 1968, p. 1. 

'Ibid. -
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COUDCi~n Zatkovich moved to amend the resolution to include only a ye. or 

DO propo.ition on whether to retain the council-manaaer form of government. 

Thu., once again Councilman Gerry Bott became the key man. This tia 

Bott supported aaaDIs.en with the ca.l8nt that the deci.ion "c .. from my 

heart." He .aidl "I .. intere.ted in knowing how the people feel."l 

The impact of Ras.ussen's victory was ~diate. The next day Corey 

Richmond, the city'. urban renewal director since 1965, resigned from office. 

Richmond said that he was resigning because a "group of people are controlling 

2 the thouaht. of the mayor." He also expr.ss.d disappointment that "more 

responsible members of the community were being pretty placid about the whole 

thing. "3 

However, the "more r.sponsible" people that Richmond was referring to--

undoubtedly the supporters of the council ... nag.r sy.tem--wer. far frOB placid 

at this point. Froa the IIOMnt of Ras ..... n·s success on the propo.ition calling 

for a vote of confid.uce on Tacoma's form of government, the pro-maDAg.r interests 

began to oraanize th.ir campaign to d.feat the mayor's proposition. 

Th. 1968 Campaie Over the Qu •• tion of Retaining 
Council-MaDAs.r Goverament in Tacoma 

The pro-manager intere.ts quickly grouped their forces to form the 

Citizens' Ca..ittee to Support Council-Manager GoverDDent in Tacoaa. OR 

January 19 the citizens' committ.e ran the fir.t of a series of bard-hitting 

one quart.r-pace adv.rtisements in the News Tribune. The initial advertisement, 

drafted a. were the other. by Ensl.y Llewellyn, a former editor of the Army'. 

Stars and Strip... appeared in the form of an open letter to Tacoma citizens 

lIbid _. 
2Rod Cardwell, "Urban Renewal Chief Resigna; Cite. Attitude of Mayor, 

CoUDeil," Tacoma News Tribune. Jan. 11, 1968, p. 1. 

3Ibid• -
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urging support of the council-manager .ystem and defeat of "boss mayor" 

goverameat. The ad made the following three points: 

T.ca.a has enjoyed, in the past s.veral years, a period of growth 
and civic harmony uaequ.led under any former type of city goverument. 

Th •• ntire community is more free of vice, prostitution aDd 
gambling than auy other 1.rge W.shington city. 

E1ect.d councilmen, .nswerab1e to all the p.ople, directing .nd 
controlling profe.sionally trained .nd exp.rienced city administr.tors, 
bave proven they can give citizen. the most efficient and effective govern
.. nt at the lowe.t cost. l 

The .d c.lled for financi.l .nd volunteer support from T.coma citizens 

and was .igned by Gerrit V.nder Ende, b.nker and former freeholderJ V. ~ Bud 

Schwarz, pr •• ident of the Tacoma MuniCipal Le.gue; Victor Lyon, a leader of 

the T.ea.a Board of Re.ltor.; Mr •• Rob.rt Strobel, officer of the Municipal 

Le.gu.; .nd the Rev. E. S. Br.zill, • spokeaman .nd le.der of Tacoma'. Negro 

community. Six .or. l.rge .dv.rti .... nts followed .nd each str •• sed the same 

~--·Let'. not 10 back to bo ..... yor goveraaent--repudi.ted by Taca.a people 

ov.r 40 ye.r •• go." Th •••• d. were signed by the co-chairmen of the Citizens' 

Com.itt.e--P.ul P.rdue, former city councilman, .nd John H.inrick, • proadnent 

Deaocr.t, patri.rch of on. of Taca.a'. b •• t known Catholic families and .thletic 

director .t the Univ.rsity of Pus.t Sound. The .ds were .imed directly .t the 

mayor aDd hi. proposed aDd.l chart.r. ODe procl.imed: 

Do you r •• liz. th.t city depar~t he.ds .nd counciLmen ... t DOW 

und.rgo hours of public har ..... nt .t the hands of the mayor .nd those 
he per.ita to use the public .ddress -rat .. 7 

• • • ODe couacilman receives thre.ts to his busines.. Another 
councilman ... told by phon. to re.ign or be killed •••• 2 

lHAD Open Letter," (.n .dv.rti .... nt), T.ca.a News Tribun., 
Jan 19, 1968, p. 4. 

2 "Politic.l Abuse-Appears to be • New City Policy," <an advertisa.ent) 
T.cOGA Newa Tribune, Feb. 1, 1967, p. 5. 
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Aootber ad clat.ed that the "boss mayor" under the Rasmussen charter 

proposal would have the following powers: 

1. A transfer of power fro. the city council into his hands by giYing h~ 
a yeto power which takes five Yotes to three to override; which in 
effect is worth two vote. in any 1egi.1ative conte.t. 

2. A transfer of all police power into hi. hands by giving h~ the .ole 
aDd ~lu.~ye right to declare an emergency without confirmatioa by 
the city Coanci1 with the .01e right to fire the chief of police 
aDd replace h~ as he .ee. fit without any check by the council. 

3. A transfer of power which gives the mayor the right to fire all depart
.. nt head. with four exceptions and all others in city goverament 
DOt covered by ciyi1 .erYice without check by the City council. 

4. A transfer of all city adaini.tration into the mayor'. hands fro. 
profes.ioaally trained emp10yee •• 1 

The citizeaa·ca..ittee also organized a city-wide program of coffee 

hours and .peaking eaca, ... nts. Each speaker was provided with a "speaker's 

me.o" which listed the organizations supporting the city manager charter ~ese 

included the Municipal League, League of Women Voters, the American Association 

of UDiyer.ity W~, the United Citizen.' for Good Goverament, and the Senior 

Citi&eDS' eo..itte~ a 1i.t of point. which clarified the meaning of Raa.ussen's 

alteraatiye charter aDd a DUmber of fact. with which to refute charge ... de 

by the .. yor ... hi •• upporter •• A brochu~entitled "Facts," was printed and 

distributed at the public .. etings. The brochure gaye reasons why couocil-

manager soYera.eat ... "be.t for Tacoma," noted that council-manager government 

had "virtually wiped out yice" and listed the munic~pal achiev .... ts during 

the tt.e of the cOGDeil-manager charter. 

The teague of Womea Voter. ... also active in the campaign. On February 1 

the league foraal1y endor.ed the cOUDci1 ... nager charter and gave the re .. ons 

for its eador • ...at. Mrs. Gilbert Price, the league president, noted that ft. 
good political leader i. not nece.sari1y a good adainistrator! aDd, thus, the 

election of a strong mayor doe. not mean that "profe.sional competeace will 

1 "let's Talk About Proposed Bo.s-Mayor Government," (au advertisement), 
Tacoma .... Tribune, Feb. 1, 1968, p. 5. 
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1 be asaured in adainistering a city of Tacoma's size." On the other hand, 

Mrs. Price argued that the council-manager systeB promotes "quality, continuity, 

2 and impartiality in adainistration." However, the league did note that 

"communication between citizens and their elected officials and the manager" 

must tmprove. 3 The league printed a pamphlet, to be used by the memberahip, 

outlining the history of Tacoma government, the differences between the old 

commission syst .. and council-manager goverament, and an analysis of the 

Rasmussen proposal. 

The Tacoma Municipal League played an active role in the campaign by 

sponsoring a number of public .. etings and publishing one full-page advertise-

aent and two three-quarter page adve~tis ... nta in the Newa Tribune. The full-

page ad exclaimed: "They uaed to call ua Seattle's Dirty Backyard." The 

ad ran a photograph of copies of the News Tribune front-page coverage of the 

aoael1ini crime hearina8 of 1952. The ad carried the following .. a&age: 

With council coatro1 of city administration, it would take a 
majority of the couaci1--five members--and the city manager to permit 
vice. They'd have to support a shady chief of police.' That would mean 
leYen public officials actively supporting vice, and would mean the other 
four council members would at least have to tolerate it. 

Under a stroac mayor, only two would have to be involved: the mayor 
and the chief of po1ice.4 

The Tacoaa Ministerial Alliance, a group of protestant ministers, 

actively endorsed the council-.anager syst~ During the last week of the 

campaign, the alliance published an "open letter" to the people of Tacoma 

in the News Tribune. The letter called for maintaining "effective, efficient 

1 "Wo.ea Voters Still for City Manager," Tacoma News Tribune, Feb. 1, 
1968, p. 8. 

2 Ibid. -
4 "They Used to Call Us: Seattle's Dirty Backyard," (an adveztisement), 

Tacoma News Tribune, Jan. 30, 1968. p. 3. 
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The editors of the News Tribune swung the influence of the city's only 

major newsp.per be.ind the charter. In J.nuary, News Tribune editors assigned 

former city hall reporter DeaDy MacGougan to write • series of .rticles 

reviewing T.coma's p.st, before couneil-manager goverament, and extolling the 

virtues of the present charter. The News Tribune editors ran the fifteen-part 

series on the front page of the newspaper. On February 2, the News Tribune 

endorsed the cOUDCil-manager system while commenting on the woes of the Seattle 

Police Department under the .trong-mayor form of government. The editors 

noted: " ••• while commi.eratinl with Seattle on pinball troubles there 

which bid to beeo.e .ore or less a .candal, we noted that Tacoma had put an 

end to such ills.·2 

lD soaewbat of a surprise, the Seattle Post-Inte1liaencer also endorsed 

the cMIIICil-unager syst... All editorial in support of City MaUler Rowlands 

and T.co.a's for. of govera.eat appeared i8 the P.-I. the day before the election. 

The editorial stated, 

We believe City Manager Rowlands is an irreplacea~le .sset to the city 
of Tacoma and that voters there would best serve the city's interest by 
Signifying their sapport of h~ Tuesday.3 

The .ati-manager forces formed a group of their own, the Tacoma Voters' 

Le.gue (TVL). The chairaa of the TVL was R. Look, a business •• sociate of 

Ne1lo Grassi, a us" c.r sales..a and b .. ther of Julio Gr ••• i, candidate for 

mayor in 1962. The TVL raa a series of advertisements in the News Tribune which 

l·AIl Opes Letter to All the People of T.coma,· (an .dverti .... nt), 
Tacoma Neva Tribune. Feb. 5, 1968, p. 11. 

2·AD Editori.l--Yes, Yes, Yes!,· Tacoma Rewa Tribune. Feb. 2, 1968, p. ,. 

Feb. 
3·AD Edltorl.l--Taco.a's PlebiSCite,· Seattle Post-Inteillseneer. 

5, 1968, p. 8. 
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quoted the critical remarks conceruing the adainistratiOD of Dave Rowlands 

made by former Councilmen Dr. Huaiston and Hrs. Goering upon their retir ... nt 

fro. office in 1960. The ads also referred to a crime report prepared by 

Police Chief Charles Zittel which showed an increase in the city's crime rate 

for 1967. Marshall Riconosciuto, former PlaDDing Commission chairman and 

campaign organizer for the 1962 Grassi candidacy, was the chief public 

spokesman for the Rasmussen plan. In a speech made before the Downtown Kiwanis, 

Riconosciuto charged that the council-manager syst .. had been "extremely 

1 damaging to the community." Riconosciuto argued that the council-manager 

system was touted as aD answer to the city's vice problems. "But crime has 

increased," he aaid. "There's DO doubt about it. On statistics alone, this 

2 
form is los ina. " 

Riconosciuto also charged that "the right to diasent haa been trampled 

on." "Many unhappy people have been uuble to get up and express their views, tf 

he added. Riconoaciuto claimed that the cost of basic service had climbed as 

a reau1t of manager goverament--a system of government where the people caDDot 

l "get to the man responsible by direct vote." 

The most effective campaigner on behalf of the Rasmussen plan was 

Ras .. ssen himself. His experience in goverument and his controversial nature 

enabled the mayor to continually grab a major share of the News Tribune's 

headlines. In late January he charged Rowlands with holding back the city's 

aDDul crime report. The city manager was forced to adait that he was, indeed, 

learl Lizberg, "Ad Executive Says Manager Rule Costly," Tacoma Rewa 
Tribune, Jan. 26, 1968, p. 18. 

2Ibid• - .. 
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I holding back the report for "further analysis." In questioning Police Chief 

Charles Zittel, Rasmussen asked: "You couldn't recall ever being asked to 
2 delay a report before by Mr. Rowlands1" When Zittel admitted that he couldn't, 

Rasmussen had made his point clear--the city manager was holding back uufayorable 

statistics until after the advisory election on the form of govenment. The 

timing of Rasmussen'. inquisition was particularly appropriate since local 

television station KTNT had decided to televise the council proceedings. 

However, Rasmussen received his greatest media advantage from the passionate 

support of right-wing radio station KAYE in neighboring Puyallup. 

The role of KAYE 

Soon after taking office in 1967, Rasmussen approached J~ Nicholls, 

owner and operator of radio station KAYE, to ask if the station might broadcast 

the City C.oUDCil meetings held, at Rasmussen's wish, on Tuesday eyenings, 

Nicholls, a self-styled "Bible believing preacher" and right-wing follower 

of the fand...utalist Carl MclDtire,3 happily agreed. Nicholls had beco.e 

coacerued with "the racial problem! as early as 1965, the year he first began 

at KAYE. That year he attacked an interfaith gathering organized by Lyan 
4 Hodges, then the pastor of First Baptist Church in Tacoma. Later, Nicholls 

had .. de the following remarks over the air concerning a human relatioaa 

progr_ spouored by Hodges and held at Fife High School just outside of 

TacOll8: 

~ Cardwll, "Crime Report &aerges After Mayor Insists," Tac ...... 
!riblP" Jan, 31, 1968, ,. 1. 

2 Ibid., p. 2. -
"wiD ADderson, "PrelimiDary Finding on KAYE called 'Precednt ShatteriDg, " 

Tac... News Tribune. JUDe 9, 1971, p. B-6. 

" WiD ADdersOD, "RowlaDds DidD' t Want to Appear on KAYE," Tac... News 
Tribune, Dec. 8, 1970, p. 2. , 
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• • • that they should inter-marry if they fell in love with a colored 
person, then marry th~-now this bas disturbed a number of girls themself, 
yet these people und.r the guise of human relations have come into Fife 
High School and this is the kind of bunkum and tripe they are teaching. 
The youth th.r. wa. .xposed to psychological warfar.. A profe •• or from 
PLU and the director of Human &elations took unfair advantage of a group 
of high .chool kid. wbo did not know the score--the .... psychological 
weapon that was used in North Korea. It'. nothing but treasonous talk 
•••• 1 

Nicholl. agre.d to broadcast the lengthy council meetings fro. begiDDing 

to end. The meetings were spoDaored by Rbucks for broadcast" or funds solicited 

over the air during the council breaks. Other 1D01ley came fro. donations to 

the "truth and ju.tice fund" headed by Marshall RicODO.ciuto. Ra.mussen, in 

tum, appeared on KAYE each morning to voice concern over the opera tion of the 

Hu.a. Relations Commissio. aDd the virtues of .troag-mayor goveroment. 

Nicholl. was aid.d in the campaign again.t the council-manag.r .ystem 

by Fred L. Cri .... , a •• If-.tyled propagandist, former pre.ident of a u.ed 

2 car lot owaad by Julio Gra.si aDd Bi.hop of the Univer.al Life Church. Crisman, 

who ... d the DAM Dr. Jon Gold over the air, claimed to hold a Ph.D. froID 

Brantridge College in England, a non-exi.t.nt institution. 3 He va. to later 

gain .ome DOtoriety by b.ing .ubpoenaed by New Orl .... District Attorney 

Jill Garrison in the Clay Shaw trial. 

However, it was Cri .... ·s views conc.rning council .... nag.r goveraaent 

which .et the tone of a nightly talk show he arranged with Nicholl.. In a 

book he publi.hed in 1970, Cris"n wrotes 

I have .tat.d on radio, television, and i. print that city _uager govern
MDt i. the .st wast.ful, inefficient, bumbling, and dishone.t form of 

I.Hearing Accepts PSC Exhibits on KAYE," Tacoma News TribaDe, Dec. 11, 
1970, p. A-3. 

2 Edd Jeffor~ "Jury Order. Crisman to Te.tify Nov. 21 in Garri.on'. 
JFK Probe," Tacoma News Tribune, Nov. 1, 1968, p. A-3. 

3Ibid• 
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goveraaent eyer devised by men for the grabbing of a dishonest dollar. 
It i. pur. dictatorship, and it is based on corruption. 1 

Crisman was to al.o explain the goal of his program: 

Ther. i. a general f •• ling that on. must have a great deal of wide knowledge 
to .. lee a good talk show. That is DOt true and it is especially DOt true 
of the type of show that I designed Round Tabl. Forum into being. Round 
Tab1. Forua was de.igned and brought forth with the single purpose of 
def.ating the ata. aDd measur •• of city management gov.rament. 2 

Crisman'. attacks OIl Dav. Rowlands, his support.rs on the council aDd 

the couacil-manager sy.tem wer., at times, almost unbelievably vicious. 3 One 

Crisman commentary, aired after the advisory election, went as follows: 

The City Council is • • • doing exactly what Hitler did • • •• The 
only things that ar.aissing are the jack boots. • •• I think there 
were .ven SOM pictures taken ••• down at Rowlands' hou •• that day they 
wer. bave the d..outration and some of the demoustrators got to demon
stratina a little too far and th.r. were some of tho •• cl.aehed fist 
salut.s out there aDd th.y never used the pictur.s. What more do you 
want? Th.re .taDds the dicutor with his faaily out in the front yard 
surrounded by a picket fenc. to keep the peasants out. And there staDd 
the peasants oat there all in adoration, SOM of th_ with their bands 
u, in salut.. HoW about that? What more do you want?4 

Thu., the two sid •• were lined up for one of the most important .l.ctions 

i. the hi. tory of cOUDCil ..... ger government in Tacoma. On one Side, that 

i. fayor of council ... nag.r gOYeJ:Dment, stood Tacoma's .stablishment. Against 

this fomidabl. coalition stood oDe of the most popular aDd at the ..... time 

mo.t despis.d .yors siae. the days of Ang.10 Fawcett. SLiD Rasmussen had 

ridden to power in a cODYiaeina political landslide. He had managed to turn 

nesrly every argument agaiust him to his favor. He alao bad the passionate 

support of an actiYe right-wiDg .l .... t and a radio station which b .... d into 

L,r.d L. Crisman, Murder of a City ••• Tacoma. (Tacoma, Wash.: 
By the author, 1970), vi. 

2 
~., p. 73. 

3At his writing the lic .... renewal of radio station KAYE is being 
reviewed by th. Federal Com.uDicztiona Coaai.siOD in cODDection with a 
pos.ibl. Yiolation of the fairue •• doctrine. 

4 "Hearing Accept. PSC Exhibits ••• ,n Tacoma News Tribune. 
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South Tacoma at all hours extolling the benefits of strong mayor government 

aDd the evils of city management. 

The ODe iater.st group most coaapicuoua by its ahaeDCe was the leadership 

of orgaaized labor. The Central Labor Council and the city employee uaiOIUl 

had been dir.ctly iavolved ia ev.ry campaign aimed at doing away with cOUllCil

.. nager goverameat. This ttme, howev.r, the labor group waa .agaged ia a 

bitt.r iaternal power strugcle betwe.. the mod.rat.s, l.d by L. H. Ped.rsen, 

and the Rasmussen faction. Pedersen aad the other members of the executive 

co.dttee had DOt been excluded frOll the important decisiou which bad been 

a part of the local political scene during the Tollefson administration. 

ladeed, Peder ... had been appoint.d chairman of the .yor'. coaauaity dev.lop

MIlt ani.ory ca.aitt... P.d.rsen's DAM and support had goae along with the 

r.ca..eadatioa of the H ... n RelatiolUl eo..!saioa. Labor had endor.ed the 

city'a .rban reaewa1 proar ... aDd the application for HDdel Cities fUDda. 

Aa4 P.d.r ... , and th. oth.r labor lead.ra, held no bri.f aaaiaat Dav. llowlands. 

The T .... t.rs Union was also split oyer the qu •• tion. Loui. Hatfield, a 

l.ad.r of the t .... t.r. aDd a bitt.r critic of the downtown parking aaraa •• 

duriuc the lat. 1950's and early 1960's, had b •• n appoiat.d to the P1aaRing 

eo..!s.ion by Toll.faon. Later, he was .l.ct.d to the Civil S.rvice Board 

and fouad that he could work .a.ily with Rowlaad. and Staa Bixel, the city 

persODD.l director. Ra ... ssea had caapaiaaed aaaiast Hatfield, had been 

severely critical of the Hu.an a.latioaa Coamdssioa, and had lambaat.d the 

urbaa reaewal proar ... and Model Cities during the campaign ia 1967 and after 

being .lected to offic.. P.der ... and Hatfield wer. DO frieads of the DeW 

.yor aad, although they were DOt c~tt.d anocat.s of couacil ..... uag.r 

goy.rsaeat, they did DOt want to s.e Ra81lUas.n thrust into the positioa of 

b.ing Taco.&'a first strong __ yor aiDC. 1909. 
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The election results 

Slightly more than 42 per cent of the electorate voted in the council

manager advi.ory election. Thi. _ant that the voter turnout was 5,000 votes 

1es. than the turnout at the final municipal election the previous year. 

However, the low turnout at the poll. wa. DOt particularly .urprising considering 

that the election was held in February of an off election year. In fact, the 

vote was relatively high--84 per cent of the electorate that had voted in the 

1967 election did return to the poll. to vote on the charter is.ue. In past 

school boDd elections held in February, school officials had, on occasion, 

failed to achieve the necessary 40 per cent voter turnout of the previous 

city election to validate their bond is.ue. 

CoaDcil-aanager goverameDt was upheld by a .. rgin of a little more than 

1,500 vote.. Thu., the 1968 election represented the narrowest margia in 

favor of the charter siace its original passage in 1952. Even .0, the shift 

_y frOil Ra ....... was evident throughout the city. In 1967 the _yor had 

carried 68 per cat of the vote in South Tacoma. The south end oace again 

rejected the .yst .. by a 58 per cent _rgin, a 10 per cent fall off. 'nle 

mayor alao lo.t part of hi. support in the DOrth end. Tho.e precincts gave 

the _yor 45 per cent of the vote in 1967 while they gave hia anti-charter 

proposal 35 per cent. 

A majority .f voter. in thirty·seven precincts switched froa their 

earlier position of supporting Rasmussen to voting agaiust his proposition. 

Several of the.e precincts were loeated in Tacoma'. ttsilltop Area," thus 

indicating a change in attitude in the city'. Negro neighborhoods. However, 

.ost of the awing precinct. were located in the central area of the city 

or that part of towD located between the heavily Democratic area in South 

Tacoma and the aorth end'. 26th legislative district. The voters in this 

area bad laelped to determine the OUtCOll8 ia the charter elections of 1952, 
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1955, 1956 also. The following table indicates how these precincts haye 

swung back and forth oyer times 

TABLE 18 

VOTER SUPPORT FOR COUNCIL-MANAGER GOVERNMENT 
AND PRO-MANAGER CANDIDATES 1952-1968 IN 

TACOMA t S CENTRAL AREA 

Election Year Per Cent Vote 
In Fayor 

1952a 53 

1955 49 

1956a 57 

1967 44 

1968a 56 

aCovnci1-manager system upheld city-wide 

A close examination of the results .howed that the Yoters in the 

fifty-eight precincts that Tollefson carried in 1967 yoted strongly in favor 

of council-manager goverament in 1968. These precincts had the highest 

percentage turnout in the city. There was a 4 per cent yoter drop-off in these 

precincts froa the turnout in the final lIIII1licipal election the year before. 

This co.pared to a 13 per cent drop-off city-wide and a 16 per cent drop-off 

in those precincts which voted for Rasmussen in 1967 and agaiDSt council-

manager govera.ent in 1968. These pro-Tollefson precincts, located for the 

most part in Republican areas of the 26th district, gaye council-manager 

government a 70 per cent fayorable Yote and a 4,206 vote plurality--enough 

of a .. rgin to iu.ure the defeat of the Rasmussen proposal. 

The advisory electioa was probably .ore of a personal defeat for Mayor 

Rasmussen than a victory for the couneil-manager system. Indeed, in 60 per 

cent of the city's preCincts, a majority of voters cast their ballots against 

the charter and for some fora of change. The pro-manager forces, on the other 
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hand, waged a vigorous campaign aimed, for the most part, at Slim Rasmussen. 

When the pro-manager forces referred to "boss-mayor" they were referring to 

Rasmussen. Also, the pro-manager forces put together the most organized and 

well-financed campaign siaee the United Citizens efforts in 1962. This campaign 

paid off at the polls with the high turnouts from the pro-manager precincts 

in Nerth Tacoma. The News Tribune had aided the pro-manager efforts through 

their front-page series of articles and their editorial support of the charter. 

After the votes were counted, Mayor Rasmussen indicated that the election 

had not settled the issue as far as he was concerned. He said: 

It was an exciting campaign, and it got a lot of people interested in 
govenant; but if we had half the lIIOIley the opposition spent we would 1 
have won. This only goes to prove what money can do in a smear campaign. 

Councilman CYitanich also indicated that be had not given up. He said: 

If we could have gotten out the vote we would have won. But in defeat 
there is always victory. If nothing else, we focused the attention of 
the com.unity on the shortage of policemen aDd coaditiona in Tacoma. 2 

Gerry Bott, the swilll un on the council, iadicated that he was happy 

with the outCOM. He saida "It is an advisory vote, aDd we would be foolish 

3 if ,.. didn't observe the will of the majority." "We can now spend our time 

on our civic responsibilities," he added. 4 

The election aftermath 

The original intent of this paper was to discuss and analyze the 

uaportant political events and decisions which led up to the council-manager 

advisory vote of 1968. The purpose of the analysis was to identify the basic 

1 Jack Pyle, "Mayor Accepts OK on Manager," Tacoma News Tribune, reb. 7, 
1968, p. 2. 

2Ibid _. 
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reasons for the conflict over council-manager government in Tacoma and to 

examine in some depth the impact of this conflict on the processes of govern-

mente However, mucb bas happened in Tacoma since the writer first conceived 

of this study. Thus, the purpose of this section is to briefly review the 

events fro. February of 1968 to the present. 

After the advisory election the council held a private meeting for 

the purpose of revolving differences among the group. Gerry Bott once again 

expressed the feeling that tbe "people bad spoken" and that issue over the 

1 form of government was a dead letter as far as be was concerned. Although 

Bott would not go along with a move to return Rowlands to bis offices and 

bis seat with the council, he would no longer join with Rasmussen and the 

others to vote for the manaaer's dismissal. In July, Bott joined with the 

four pro-.anager councilmen to vote in favor of the "Hurt land rules" which 

were an atta.,t to restrict the behavior of the mayor. The Martland rules, 

introduced by CoaacU .. n Hal Martland, were aiMd at baDDing the mayor's 

2 
·cross-~nation" of city staff members. Specifically Hurtland proposed 

that a 

No persoaal c~laints, and particularly those of a derogatory nature, 
against anyl:citj) official or employee should be discussed at a public 
city couacil .. etina.3 

The ... rules also provide. for the following: 

Any coaacil -"r would have the right to challenge a ruliDg of 
the mayor with the result that the council would vote 1aaediately to 
accept or reject the ruling. 

The mayor would be prohibited fro. appointing a comaittee haviDg 
official status without securing approval by resolution or ordiuDCe frOID 
the COUllCU. 

I·CoaDciL.ea Sbow New Face; Hatchet Buried," Tacoma News Tribune, 
Feb. 14, 1968, p. 1. 

2aod cardwell, -Mayor Seen the Target of New Rules Proposal," Taco.a 
!!!! Tribune, June 22, 1968, p. 1. 
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The council agenda would be required to include all resolutions 
and ordiunces propo.ed by the mayor, councilmen or city mauger. No 
item would be deleted without council approval. 

A _tion to cut-off debate would r.quir. a simple council majority 
rather thaD a two-thirds vot •• 

The city .. uger would bave the right to enter the discu.siou of 
any .. tte~ befo~. the cOUDCil. 

A .. tte~ befo~e the coaacil could be removed from the table during 
initial discu •• iODa. A motion to r.consid.r a def.at.d measure could b • 
.. de the followi1ll ... k by a .... r of the pr.vailiDg sid •• l 

The Mu~tlaod rul •• followed a series of lengthy, conflict-ridden council 

.e.sions pre.id.d oyer by Rasmu.sen. During this period, Rasmussen's relation-

.hip with Bott had become particularly te.ty. At one .. eting the mayor 

threaten.d to wrap his gavel around Bott'. neck. At another .es.iou Bott 

offer.d to take oy.r the gav.l while the .. yor .tepped out of the council 

ch4llb.r.. Ra ..... en said: "Mr. Bott, you don't take th. gavel except oyer 

., d.ad body."2 Bott replied: "Dou't encourage ... "3 At another meeting, 

Ra ..... en d_nded that Bott "lay his card. on the tabl." after the d.puty 
4 mayor failed to .upport a Ra.mu •• en propo.al. 

However, the Martland rule. failed to deter the .. yor. The council 

.. eting. continued to stretch on for hour., many time. past midnight. Oa 

a nuaber of occa.iou, the pro-uuager bloc of Mu~tland, Johnson, Finuigan 

and Herrmanu attempted to walk out on Ra.mu •• en for the purpo.. of d.nying 

the .. yor a quorua. Bott would r ... in, howev.r, and the couuc.il se •• iODa 

would continue. KAYE continued to broadca.t the .... tiDg. and to offer 

Ra.mu ••• n additional time on th. air the followinl morniDg. At one IIOrning 

•••• ion, Ra ..... en u.ed hi. time to sugg.st that banker Gerrit Vander Ende 

2 Rod Cardwell, "CouDcil Embroil.d in 7-Hour Se •• ioD," Tacoma News 
Tribune, March 13, 1968, p. 1. 

3Ibid• 

4 Rod Cardwell, "Council Ha. ADother S.cret Soul S ••• ion," Tacoma News 
Tribune, F.b. 28, 1968, p. 1. 
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might be using bank deposited funds to help defeat his strong-mayor proposal. 

Rasmussen saids 

••• now my question is Mr. Vander Ende. I'a wondering if tbey are 
using some of the savings and loan funds to put these ads in the paper. 
I'm sure their depositors would not be happy with that. I'm not saying 
they are, but it makes you wonder because of such big ads •••• 1 

There were a number of key issues which brought the conflict between 

the mayor and the manager to the surface. The two disagreed over the city's 

participation in the Puget Sound Governmental Conference. Rasmussen expressed 

fear of regional government. The two disagreed over Model Cities aDd urban 

renewal. However, the greatest area of disagreement was over tbe continuation 

of the city's Human Relations Commission aDd its director Lyon Hodges. 

The issue of the Human Relations Commission 

ODe .onth after the advisory vote on the fora of government, Rasmussen 

began what was to be a steady stre .. of attacks on the comaission aDd Hodges. 

During a _eting of the coaaission on the evening of Marcb 21, Rasaussen 

accused Hodges of trying to split the c~nity. "smussen, who was ob.erving 

the meeting frOB a seat in the audience, said: "We've gotten to the point 

where Hodges is trying to divide the people we have lived with in this coaaunity 

for a long time. I don't like it. n2 

Rasmus.en's charge came as the result of a discussion between Hodges 

and a member of the audience over •• lug the tera "black" in reference to 

Negroes. Hodges had t~ied to explain that times "were changing" and that 

the ter. black is the preferred term followed by Afro-American and Negro. 3 

1 "Hearine Accepts PSC Exhibits • • • , Tacoma Ne .. Tribune. 
2 Jack Pyle, "Mayor Accuse. Rights Ca.missioD Head of Bias," Tacoma 

Ne .. Tribune, Marcb 22, 1968, p. 1. 

J Ibid• 
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When Hodges indicated that the term "colored" was demeaning, Rasmussen said: 

Black is black and white is white. I happened to be talking to 
two good friends of mine today--colored people. It migbt have been tbe 
wrong term, but I wasn't usil1& it, they were using it. They hadn't 
been advised the term bad been changed. 

I've been white a long tiM, but I've never called white beautiful. 
I don't go out and insult people by saying 'you're using the wrong term.' 

This is a term that would tend to divide u. more. We don't call 
Indiana or our Mexican-American friends by any other term. We just call 
thea Ilister or mis.us. l 

Tbe following .onth Ra.mu •• en recommended that the couucil approve an 

ordinance creating an open bou.ina review board with member. appointed by the 

_yore Th. Ra81lUs.en ordinance was aimed at removing tbe authority of reviewing 

complaints of hou.ing di.crillination fra. th. jurisdiction of the Human Relation. 

Ca.Di •• iOl1 and ita dir.ctor. The _yor declared: "I think there's a feeling 

among tb. whit. caa.unity that tbe Human R.lations Commission is bia.ed."2 

When pres •• d 011 the point by pro-.. nag.r councilmen, Rasmu •• en indicated that 

he b.U ... d that Hodg •• was 011 th •• id. of N.groes only. Th ... yor also charged 

Hodg •• with directine the HlC rath.r than .taying in the background aDd taking 

order. fro. the comais.ioner.. Ra ...... n .aidl -what have Mr. Hodges' 

activiti •• been? He'. been speaking around ••• l.aving the impre •• ion in 

peopl.'. Ilind. that they can't let a fair bearing.·3 

Daril1& the hectic .ua.er of 1968, Hodges was al.o .ev.rely criticized 

by Couocilwo.aa Banfield for his involvement with a downtown coffee bouse aDd 

hi. inter •• t in sensitivity training. Rowland. c ... to Hod,es' def.RSe 011 

a ..-ber of occaaioa. when Mr.. Banfield reque.ted that he attend council 

•••• i... at Illdni,bt to an.wer ber que.tioas. Rowland. .aid: "There is nothing 

.. il about tbese .ensitivity •••• iORS; they .imply r.pr •• ent an excbang. of 

1 .!!!!!!., p. 2. 

2 Rod Cardwell, "Hope. to Put Ordinanc. in Effect at ODce," Tacoma News 
Tribaae, April 26, 1968, p. 1. 

3Ibid• -
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Ra.mu.sen continually pr •••• d the is.ue of Hodge.- relationship with 

a coffee hou •• establi.hed for young people in downtown Tacoma. After Hodges 

had mentioned a .ch.dule of progr... to be held at the coffee hou •• on a 

morning radio program h. ho.ted, Ra.mu •• en a.ked if h. had .aid anythina about 

2 homo •• xuals. At hi. point, Hodg •• became publicly angry for the first time. 

H. r.pli.d: "Do •• this have anything to do with city busine •• ?"3 Thi. led 

the pro ... nag.r counciLmen to charg. that Rasmussen was holding an inqui.ition. 

Councilman Cvitanich, who had begun to move closer to the mayor'. position 

on the couocil sinc. Bott's def.ction, ch.rged that Hodge. was "arrog.ntly 

4 ov.r.teppina hi. bound." in an.wering the mayor'. que.tions. 

Rowlands •• d the couocil 

During the wint.r months of 1968 Dav. Rowland. was cont.ct.d by the city 

of S.cr .... to for consid.ration for the po.ition of city manag.r. Ba ....... 

expr •••• d d.light at the prospect of Rowlands' l •• ving. Th. mayor commeat.d: 

w. wouldn't want to hold hu. back from a gr •• ter chall.nge in life •••• 
This is • normal cour.e of proe.dure with city manag.r.. They just .. e 
to gre.n.r pa.tur... It's diff.rent for u. who .re re.id .. t. and wa.t to 
st.y h.r ••••• W. ju.t iou't aov. like .ome of the transi.nt. do •••• 5 

Rowl.nd. had become incr ••• inaly discourag.d by the .upport giv .. 

Ra ..... en on the question of the .... g.r'. offic •• pace. Although Gerry Bott 

had left Ra.mu ••• n'. callp over the qu •• tion of Rowland.' dis.is.al, he bad not 

relent.d on the question of office .p.ce. Bott .xplain.d: "1 believe the 

lWHodges to b. Summoned to City Se.sion," Tacoma News Tribune, JUDe 12, 
1968, p. 1. 

2Rod cardwell, "Mayor'. Inqui.ition of Hodges Prote.ted," T.coma News 
Tribune. March 27, 1968, p. 1. 

3Ibid• -
4Ibid• 

5 Rod C.rdwell, "Sacr .... to Job in View," Tacoma News Tribune. Nov. 8, 1968, 
p. 1. 
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position of mayor--not the .. n--deserves a choice of office space."l 

In geaeral, the anti-manager councilmen were enthusiastic over the 

possibility of Rowlands' leaving. Mrs. Banfield was so enthused she was led 

to say that Rowlands was "probably the best city manager in the United States 
2 of America," Cvitanich notedl "I don't believe any of us would stand in 

the way of a maa trying to improve his position.,3 Zatkovich exclaimed: "I 

can't blame h~ if it is a better position an. I wish him luck,"4 

The pro-.anager councilmen were concerned over the manager's apparent 

decision to leave, Maurice Finnigan summed up the views of the pro-manager 

group by saying: 

I'd do everything I could to try to stop him from leaving , • • I'd hate 
like the dickens to see h~ leave under these conditions • • , I think 
he is well recognized throughout the couatry if not tbe world and would 
be a plua in anybody" city.S 

Daring the .. eks that Rowlands was being considered for the Sacramento 

position, he publicly criticized Rasmussen for the first time. In a meeting 

before a downtOWD business .. n's group, Rowlands referred to Rasmussen as an 

·evil man.·6 He said. 

He has been content to belittle and destroy. If he doesn't want 
our present type of city managerial government, then why did be take his 
oath of office. He's ruDDing under false colors. 

When they cut this cloth they sure threw the pattern away. We 
can at leut be thankful for that. 7 

4 !!!.!!. , p. 2. 

S"Mayor Happy, Others Fear City's Future,· Tacoma News Tribune, HoY. 8, 
1968, p. 1. 

6·Rowlands Raps Mayor as 'Evil Man', II Tacoma News Tribune, Nov. 12, 
1968, p. 1. 

7 Ibid. 
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By November 27, however, the Sacramento City Couuei1 had decided to 

appoint Richard Rathfrou as maaager. The previous week a number of citizen 

ra11ie. had been held in Rowlands' behalf including one on the front lewD 

of Rowlands' north end home. The rallie. were derided by Ra •••• en and KAYE. 

Fred Crisman, commentator for KAYE, compared thea to a fa.cist gathering. 

Rowland. was far fro. defensive over not receiving the job offer from 

Sacramento. He .aids 

I believe the fact they came to me--I want to .tress that the Sacramento 
mayor a.ked .. to be interYiewed--ref1ects the accomplishments that have 
been made in Tacoma in the past twelve and one-half year •• 1 

Raa.ua.en commented that the Sacramento City Council took one look at 

2 Tac .. and "didn't want SacraMllto to look that way." The _yor added that 

he va. glad that the _uger wanted to stay in Tacoma to help improve the 

city. He then saidl "There's certainly a lot of work to be done aroUDd bere. 

3 The city i. in a .~le •• • 

The following spring TacOll& experienced a aiaor riot ia the Hilltop areac 

oa.a,e to property wa. light; however, a police officer was wouaded by sniper 

fire. During the teuse .ituation, Ba .... en aoved to take control of the police 

department. Agaia, this actioa led to a direct confroatation beteen the _yor 

aad _uger. In the _aatiM, KAYE vas infl_iag the .ituation with iaterences 

that vigilante. should move in to clear up the .ituation. This led a DUmber 

of liberals in the community to call in officials of the U. S. Ju.tice 

Department to iave.tigate conditions in the city. 

1aod Cardwell, "Rowland. Will Stay as Tacoma', Mauger," Tacoma News 
Tribune, NoY. 27, 1968, p. 1. 

2lli.!. 

3Ibid• -
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The Council Elections of 1969 

The aunicipal election campaign of 1969 saw the pro-.. nager faction 

in the community split into two groups. Many downtown besiuess interests and 

the more traditional .. nager ideologues gathered their forces behind "Big John" 

ADderson for .. yor. ADderson's campaign was planned and organized by Euley 

Llewellyn and included a treasury of $10,000 to ,et the former .. yor through 

the primary. The traditional manager interests also backed John Jars tad , a 

well-kDowD radio and televiaion personality, for Hal Martland's open seat on 

the council. l:Martland had decided to retire fro. pOlitics~ 

In the ... ntt.e, the leadership of Action Com.ittee for Tacoma and the 

Municipal League bad been taken oyer by a group of liberal, issue-oriented 

ne.acrats. The DeW president of ACT was Larry Stenberg, the director of 

a~ssioas at the University of Paget Sound. The president of the Municipal 

League bee_ DT. Norun ADderson, a profes.or of geology at UPS and a liberal 

member of the Pierce County Democratic Central Com.ittee. 

The ACT group svuag its support behind Gordon Jobuton for "1Or. 

JolmstOD, a liberal DeIIocrat and chaiman of the City P1aDaing Coaaission, 

was ruDDing for elective office for the first time. ACT and the Municipal 

League al.o endor.ed Harold Mos. and DeDais Flannigan for couoci1 positions. 

Moss, a leader of Tae ... •• Negro commaaity, had filed for Murtland's open 

seat along with Jarstad. Flannigan, a fora.r civil rights worker, had originally 

planned to file acaiut Cvitanieh but switched at the last moment to file 

agaiast Bott. l 

The anti-_uacer group, on the other baud, was uniting it. force. behind 

a slate of candidates for .. yor and the four council seats. Rasmussen filed 

lThe writer sat in on the strategy sessions where these decisi01lS were 
_de. 
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once again for mayor. Cvitanich. who by this time had clearly lined-up with 

the Rasmussen interests, filed for re-election to his council seat. John 

O'leary, a candidate in 1967 .and a strODg supporter of Rassmusen, filed alainst 

Bott and Flaunigan. Jack Gamble, defeated twice in past council campaigns 

and a Rasmussen appointee to the Human aelatiODs Commission, signed up to 

face Moss aDd Jarstad. And Fred Dean. a right-wing aepublican from a prominent 

Tacoma family, entered the campaign against C. Morrison Johnson. 

C. Morrison Johnson, a relectant campaigner at seventy, received the 

endorsement of ACT, the Municipal League aDd the United Citizens group. He 

was faced with Dean and Al Brisbois, a liberal Democrat, school teacher and 

union official, in the prtmary. Brisbois was unable to line up the liberals 

behind his campaign when ACT's leaders decided that Flaunigan, Moss and Johnston 

1 needed support fro. the downtowo intere.ts supporting Johnson. 

Cvitanich found himself faced with six relatively unknown candidates 

including Tia O'Grady, the twenty-one year old student body president of 

Taco.a eo..aaity College, and Willard Jones, a Pierce County organizer for 

the March of Dimes. The United Citizens contributed money to O'Grady aDd 

Jone. when the two caDdidates iDdicated their support for council-_uger 

2 gOTenaent. 

Early in the campaign it appeared that Anderson and Rasmus.en would be 

.. eting iD the finals. Pat Steele had also entered the race but he had DOt 

secured the backing from any of the key interest groups. By the end of 

August, L. H. Pedersen had lined up support for Anderson's campaign within 

the ranka of labor. During this period M:r eOBlis.ioned a public opinion 

2 The WTiterwa. privilege to this information as a res.lt of his iDYolve-
Mnt as a consultant for ACT. 
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poll which .howed the following vot.r preference: Ra ... s.en- 37 per cent; 

And.rson--24 per cent; St.el.--12 per c.nt; Johnston--5 per cent; and 

1 undecid.d--22 per cent. 

Howev.r, ADd.rsou'. c .... ign seemed to lack fir.. In the early going. 

h. refused to engag. in public d.bate. with hi. opponents. Lat.r, during a 

series of televi.ion encounters, ADder.on tri.d to argue with Rasmu.sen aDd 

..... d to b. uns.ttled by the experi.nc.. Whil. And.r.on's campaign appeared 

to hit an early peak aDd then taper off, GordCD Johnston'. support began to 

build. He appeared to do ".11 in the television debates and I118ny of the 

volunteers organiz.d by Flannigan and Mo.s began to distribute Johnston 

literatur.. Jolmaton rec.ived soa. financial backing fro. downtown interests 

vben h •• Ddors.d the chart.r. Thi. financial .upport led to a number of 

eff.ctiy. adYerti ..... ts lat. in the caapaign vbich str •••• d the fact that 

a. ..... en. ADder.oll aad Ste.le ver. political re-tread •• 

In wbat to 1118ny was a .urprising up •• t, Jolmston .dged Ander.on in the 

prt.ary. The vote was r.lativ.ly clos.. Johnstou received 8,740 vote. to 

And.r.on'. 8,139. Howev.r. the big wiDDer was Slia Ra •••• en who polled 

14.491 yote. or 43 per cent of the total.' Another big wiDDer was C"itanich 

vbo pell.d mor. vot •• than the coahin.d total of hi •• ix opponent.. Cvitanich's 

opponent for the finals turned out to be Till O'Grady. Harold Mo •• filli.hed 

fir.t i. a fi.ld of ten candidate. for Martland'. open seat. John Jar.tad 

.dged Jack aa.ble for the other po.ition on the ballot. Gerry Bott fini.hed 

1,200 vote. ahead of Deani. FlaDDiga. aDd went into the fiual. challenged by 

John O'Leary. C. Morri.on Jo .... on auld face Fred Dean for the other couacil 

.eat. 

l.n.e writer cOBclucted this poll for ACr. About 350 r.gist.red vot.r. 
ver. inte"i .... duriag the ".ek of Augu.t 8. 1968. The interviews wer. 
conduct.d by trained volunteer •• 
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The anti-manager slate moved quickly to line-up support in the co.ing 

showdown. The anti-Ras_ssen faction on the Central Labor Council vas caught 

off guard by Anderson's defeat in the primary and Rasmussen supporters 

secured endorseMllts for the incumbent _yor, Cvitanich, Dean and O'Leary. 

KAYE contiDaed blasting Rowlands and the pro-manager members of the council. 

However, the _st curious aspect of the campaign was the behavior of the 

editorial staff of the News Tribune. In the months preceeding the election, 

the Newa Tribune began editorially to criticize decisioDa by Rowlands. The 

newspaper also praised the mayor, particularly his tough law-and-order stand. 

Most surprising of all, the editors refused to endorse any candidates for 

the City Council. 

The reason for the News Tribune's .,stifying position must be left to 

conjecture. However, the Tribune Publishing Company had purchased a large 

tract of land in Tacoma's south end residential ar.a. Lat.r, the campa., 

r.quest.d the Planniug eo..isaion, chair.d by Gordon JohDaton, to grant a 

r.-.... for the purpose of conatructing a new plant for printing the DeW8paper. 

JohDaton had led a majority of plaDDing commisaioners in denying the request. 

a.s.ssen helped to overturn the coaaissiou's denial when it reached the 

council. The publishina comp&Dy was also in the midst of preparing an application 

for a cable television franchise. The fraachise, a lucrative award for aDy of 

the nuaeroas bidd.rs, would b. granted after the election. 

The election found JohDaton def.ating a.smussen by a close margin of 

350 vot.s oat of nearly 44,000 votes cast for mayor. However, CvitaDich, 

Dean and O'Leary also won. giving the anti-unager bloc a majority on the City 

Couocil for the first time. John Jarstad def.ated Harold Moss for the fourth 

position. The evening before the new council was to be sworn into office 

Dave Rowlands reaigned as city manager. 
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The aftemath 

Although Rasmussen was defeated in his attempt to be re-e1ected, state 

law allowed him to hold a lame duck position until 3anuary, 1970. Thus, 

the mayor had a working majority on the council for the first time. During 

this period, the News Tribune was granted a cable television franchise a. 

was Tacoma Cable Company, a company organized, in part, by Marshall Riconosciuto. 

The granting of the two franchises led to an ill-fated referendum attempt on 

the part of the refora iuterests in the community. Rasmussen also appointed 

a group of .upporters and friends to serve on a citizeus' cODaittee for the 

purpose of drawing up a new mayor-council charter proposal. 

When Ra •• ssen left the council, lalg~iM manager foe George Cvitanich 

assuaed the leadership of the anti-manager bloc. Cvitanich, the DeWly 

appointed deputy mayor and heady with power for the first time, led the 

council majority through a .eries of daeisiOBS which re.ulted in his and 

their ft'entual dOWDfall. The council _jority's first major lIOVe was to 

appoint llOyd Ole. city _nager City Attorney Marshall McCoraick. had been 

serving in the tater~. Oles, a .eventy-three year old conservative radio 

c ... tator oa KAYE, indicated that he was opposed to city managers in theory 

and .aid that he thought he would be -WOrking against ht.aelf" in hi. new 
1 po.itioa. Within montbs,Ole. had fired Police Chief Charle. Zittel and 

Urban aea.wal Director 3.... Wright. 

Oles' appointMnt, which c... on a .u.pena ioa of the rule. and was a 

.urpri.e to Mayor 30hnston and the council ainority, led to the formatioa of 

the Taca.a Racall Ca..ittee. The recall c...tttee, _de up of leader. fro. 

ACT and the MaIlicipal League, filed recall charg •• against Cvitauich, Tony 

loon Tweke.bury, "Itll be Working Against Myself," Tacoma N ... Tribune, 
3an. 21, 1970, p. 1. 
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ZatkoYich, Hrs. B.cky Banfi.ld, Fred Dean and John O'leary on January 30. 

The charges read as follow.: 

That on January 6, the five council members approved an ordinanc. 
awarding a cable t.levision franchise without regard to evidence or 
expert advice which was not in the best int.rests of the city • • • • 

That on Jauaary 20, the five councilmen appointed Floyd Oles as 
city manager by resolution not on the agenda • • • without prior knowledge 
of certain other ..,.rs of the council; without notic. of hearing; without 
benefit of comprehensive study, search, promotion or advertising to fill 
the vacancy of city auger; aDd not in the best interests of the city 
of Tacoma • • • • 

That the five-to-four vote to appoint Oles was taken when the five 
council members knew or in the exercise of good judgement should have 
known, that the said Floyd Oles was not qualified or able to discharge 
the duties of that said office •••• 1 

The recall campaign led to a DUmber of court cases ranging to the State 

Supreme Court. In the .... time, Mrs. Virginia Shackelford attempted to file 

charges against the _yor aDd the council minority. The charges were thrown 

out-of-court after lawyers for the ~call ~t.ee had scored repeated court 

victories. 

The council _jority continued to make questionable decisions during 

this period. For example, they granted ~lice and fire departm.nt personael 

large scale increases in salary. This led to a strike by transit employees 

and workers in the public works departm.nt. Later, the council _jority 

fired Oles as city _DAger, alain uDder a suspension of the rules and without 

notice to the other members of the council. Oles' firiug came the day after 

he had appointed popular Lyle Sadth as chief of police. SlIith had been the 

choic. of the raak-in-file police officers but was not favored by Zatkovich 

and Cvitanich. 

Wh.n the recall com.ittee had fiDAlly collected enough sigaatures to 

force the council to call a recall election, the majority refused to set an 

INeil Modie, ·Couacil's Reaction Awaited As Recall Charges Pr.sented," 
TacosuNewa tribaDe, Jan. 31, 1970, p. 1. 
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election date. Again, the que.tion was brought to the court.. Fiaally, the 

recall date was .et for September 15 along with the mayor-council charter 

proposal complated by Rasmu •• en's committee. 

a. September 15 Tacoma's electorate voted overwbeLaing1y in favor of the 

recall. Nearly 80 per cent of the vot.r. in the north end voted to ou.t the 

five anti-manager councilmen vbi1e the south end precinct. gave the recall a 

55 per c.nt favorable vot.. The margin of victory for the recall force. ranged 

fro. 12,000 vote., in the ca.e of Mr •• Banfield, to 10,000 vote., in the case 

of Cvitanich. Thu., history repeated itself. For the .econd time, Tacoma 

voters recall.d a majority of its City Council. However, under the modern 

recall provi.ions, there would be DO special election to deteraine the new 

counciL.eD. Thi. authority was given to the remaining members of the council. 

Within weeks the council had appointed Harold Mos., Mrs. Catherine Egan, a 

south end school teacher actiy. in the Leagu. of W~ Voters, Ronald Cor.i, 

a .outh ad furniture dealer, Phil Schroeder, a DOrth end bu.ine.sman and 

Jerry Maule, a DOrth end bu.in ..... n, to the open council seat •• 

The mayor-council proposal was d.f.ated by over 5,000 votes. The 

margin of victory was the great •• t ever achieved by the council-manager charter. 

The north end pr.cincts yoted 70 per cent against the mayor-coUD&il mea.ure 

to match the vote against the strong-mayor charter of 1956. Although the 

south end once again vot.d against the council-manager .y.t~ the margin 

was clo.e--51 per cent. Intere.tingly eneugh, when the political tide began 

to turn late in the caapaign, the News Tribune editor. endor.ed the recall 

of Cvitanich, Mrs. Banfield, O'leary and Dean. The News Tribuna also called 

for the d.feat of the mayor-council propo.al. The C.ntral Labor Council 

supported the mayor-council .asure but took DO poSition on the recall. 

In all election held on the .... primary ballot as the recall, 1la81llll •• en 

was d.feated by State Senator Jolm McCutchen in a comeback try in Tacoma' • 
. ~:-.r-. ___ "", _ -
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29th district. One year later McCutchen died and after an intense political 

battle between Democratic party liberals and conservatives, Rasmus.en waa 

appointed by the county comaissioners to fill the open seoate seat. 

A summary and conclusion of some of the more important events and decisions 

discussed in this chapter will be included in the final chapter which will also 

review and further analyze the findiDgs of the previous chapters. 
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CHAPTER XI 

CONCLUSIONS 

The purpo.e of this, the final chapter, is to summarize the main points 

that have been covered in the precedina chapters and to reach .ome ba.ic 

gen.raliz.tioaa from the qU •• tioDB .nd issu.s po.ed in the introduction. One 

of the •••• nti.l queri.s in this r.gard CODe.rna the reaction of political 

interests to a decision-makina proc.s. which excludes them from active partici

pation. SpeCifically, the query i. a. follows: Is political conflict over 

the e.tabli.hment of • council-.aD8g.r .yat .. more likely to occur when major 

.ocio-political groups in • cOllllU11ity .re excluded frOil the d.cisioaa which, 

ODe, bring .bout the fon of goverDMDt; .Del, two, originate the initial policies 

of that goveraaent? 

In the city of T.coma sever.l tmpGrt.nt politic.l intereat group. have 

oppo.ed the fora of govera.eDt. As. result of this oppOSition, major coaflict 

has emerg •• in the c~ity. These groups have included organized labor, 

the municipal emplo,.. organizations, l.aders of the Democratic party org.ni

zation, open tOWD intere.t. and cons.rvative, right-wing activi.ts. The 

es.enti.l qu •• tion, then, i. as follow.: Have these groups oppo.ed the 

cOUDcil-manag.r plan becau.. they were excluded from the de&ision-makiD& 

proce.s? The fir.t .ection of this chapter will atteapt to find an .D8V8T 

to this ba.ic que.tion. 
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The Basis for Group Opposition 

One could argue with a good cleal of justification that Tac .. ls labor 

unions would have opposed the 1952 charter regardless of the extent of their 

inyolvement in the initial deciaion-making process. lndeed, organized labor 

had a long history of opposition to council-manager government before the 

bitterly fought campaign of 1952. Opposition to the general concepts of 

executive authority and part-time policy-makers can be traced to 1890. 

Specific opposition to the manager plan first emerged on the editorial pages 

of the Labor Advocate in 1927. Later, during the 1930 1s, labor unions actively 

campaigned against a refereDdua which would have placed a council-manager 

charter on the ballot. The reason for laborls position can be seen from the 

following editorial in the Labor Advocate printed in 1934: 

• • • the proposal to induce the people to su~t to this sort of 
non-representatiye control of city affairs is based primarily on the 
DOtion that certain sections of the citizens will thereby obtain 
co.plete doaiuation aDd control of th_. 

It would turn over the adainistration of affairs in our city to the 
bands of certain classes which have shown in the past complete iDdifference 
to its welfare aDd the only eagerness in civic affairs that they hitherto 
manifested was to eltmiaate as much as possible the public service duties 
which should be a part of the function of civilized government. l 

Laborls position concerning the manager plan se ... clear fro. the above 

statement. Labor leaders regarded the council-manager concept as a class-

oriented syst_ of goveraance aimed at giving the business and professional 

interests in the city control of the governmental decision-making process. 

The cOUDcil-manager idea, seemingly conceived and advocated by the Chamber 

of Commerce, the EngineersiClub aDd other such groups, was viewed as being 

a political threat to the interests of labor. These fears were heightened 

1 "Editorial--The City Manager Plan,· Tacoma Labor Advocate, 
March 9, 1934, p. 3. 
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by community conflict over the question of private versus public power as 

was shown in chapter three. 

The relationship of the city employees with organized labor has been 

strong and close. The employees are unionized and therefore have had friendly 

relations with the leadership of the Central Labor CounCil. The employees 

also have had a long history of active political involvement in city affairs. 

In the 1890's. Tacoma became the first city in the Western United States to 

embrace a civil service syst~ The effort to bring a civil service system 

to the city was helped by many municipal workers. Also, when Tacoma purebased 

its own utilities operation, it expanded greatly its services and the DUmber 

of civil servants it employed. The utilities' persoaael were. as mdght be 

expected, in the thick of the fight oyer private versus public power. 

Daring the 1930's mach of the municipal work force was active in the 

c..,aiga against the cOUDCil-mauager refor. effort of that era. When the 

refo~rs ap .. ared before the City Council in 1933 to call for a freeholders' 

election, 'red Debree, president of the MUnicipal Civil Service League, 

protested. He araued that the Chamber of Coamerce bad been meeting in secret 

to frame a manager charter. l He was to say laters -We want more information 

2 on the plan before we can make a decision." In 1934 the Civil Service League 

was iDYo1ved in the battle alaiBat the couacil-manager referend~ 

Daring the 1940's and 1950's municipal employee groups had reason to 

be satisfied with the e..-issioa syst~ The charter revisions of 1927 

prOYided for an elected Civil Service Board. On the board were a number of 

1 ·Citizen Group Urges City Manager Charter,· Tae ... New. Tribune, 
Sept. 11, 1933, p. 1. 

2·City Manager Plan Oatliaed to Council." Tacoma Ledger. Sept. 12, 
1933, p. 1. 
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former city employees aDd union members. Also, tbe economic boom after the 

S.cond World War re.ulted in substantial increase. in tax revenue. aDd boo.ts 

in the .alarie. of the city workers. 

Th. Democratic party organization in the city and the leaders of organized 

labor have been, for the most part, clo.e political allie.. This relatioaship 

has b.en reflected in the tremendous Democratic vote in the blue collar 

sectiOns of South Tacoma. Although Taco.a municipal politic. bad been officially 

non-partisan for over forty y.ar., a DUmber of well kDowD De.ocrats bad been 

.l.cted to the City Council. In 1952 the Democrats held three seats on the 

council. Ca.mi •• ion.rs C. A. Erdahl, L. W. Craig and Jack Robert. were 

active in the party. Jack Elich, Taco.a'. la.t police chi.f under the 

co.al •• ioa syet.., wa. to becOM chaiDIU of the Democratic party Central 

Co..itte. while his predece.sor, Tour Zatkovich, was to eventually .eek the 

»e.ocr.tic party no.iuatioa for Pi.rce County .heriff. Craig later va. elected 

Pierce County •••••• or on the Democratic ticket. In e •• ence, the co..ission 

.yst .. had DOt excluded the Democrats from political influence. 

The push for couacil-.. uager gover.a.eat came from .ssentially Republican 

int.r.st. in the north end. The Cb&Ilb.r of CoID8rce, the League of Wo.. 

Vot.r. and the MUnicipal League .. re led by individuals generally OR the 

other side of the political fenc. fro. the Democr.tic party regular.. When 

organiz.d labor and the city -.ploy.e. lin.d up ag.inst tbe chart.r in 1952, 

their allies in the Democratic party liued up with thea. Ind.ed, _ur of the 

l.ad.r. ..r. ODe in the ..... 

The open towD inter •• t. obviou.ly .tood to lose the moat frOil chaDgu 

of policy which aight occur aa the re.ult of an alt.ration in the fom of 

goverDll81lt. Much of the thrust of the refom lIIOVement was aimed at clening 

up the police department and eDdinl ooce aad for all the Iraft and corruption 

which bec .... uch an .. barra •• ing i.sue during the &osellini crime iDYe.tigation. 
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The open town advocate. had good rea.on to oppo.e the 1952 charter. The 

extent of their influeDCe and the amount of money contributed to the campaign 

_st be left to conjecture, however. 

Conservative reaction to the manaaer plan ... not areatly evident during 

the early 1950's. The ideological fury of those aligned with the John Birch 

Society and Pro-Aaeriea didn't really begin until the city applied for its 

first urban reoewal grant. Later, when the council and manager attempted to 

deal politically with the social issue, the reaction came out in full force. 

However, some conservative. were iDVo1ved to a degree during the charter 

campaign of 1952. Walter Pray, a key .trategist for the anti-reform force., 

referred to ht.self as a "practical reactionary.n 1 Elliot Metcalf, a DeWS 

c~tator aDd ..-ber of the steering committee directing the anti-charter 

campaign, u.ed maay of the s .... arguMnts against the city manager that were 

u.ed later by the right-wing groups. Metcalf referred to "syndicates," 

conspiracies aDd ·0De .... dictatorial rule" all coaing fro. headquarter. 

at 1313 East 60th Street, Chicago in a series of advertisements run in the 

2 N ... Tribuue shortly before the election. 

Effort. to Inf1ueace the Decision Process 

By 1952 the union leader.hip, seeming to sense the city's mood for 

change, appeared to be more accoamodating in it. attitude concerning couaeil-

manager gover.-ut. During the freeholder campaign of that year the _jor 

labor iaterests--the Central Labor CoUDeil, the Building Trades Council aDd 

~rray Morgau, "Hot Battle for Kayor; Tollefson in Trouble," Seattle 
Argus. HoY. 3, 1967, p. 1. 

2Elliot Metcalf, "Highlight.," <an adverti .... nt), Tacoma News Tribune, 
Oct. 24, 1952, p. 3. 
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the Teamsters Uuion--joined with the important business, professioul and 

refora groups to help organize the "City Wide Freeholders Information 

Committee." IDCluded OIl the list of endorsed candidates were a number of 

individuals who were opposed to the maaager plan. But, the labor lead.rship 

had to realize that the possibilities of a couDCil-mauger charter emerging 

frOID the freeholders' d.Uberations wre good. Indeed, iDCumbent Mayor John 

Anderson had called for a couDCil-maaager charter before a meeting of the 

MuniCipal Leagu. ill 1950. At that time, Anderson was to joke: "If I work 

toward a city manager fora and do myself out of a job I'll still be able to 

1 buy groceries." Many of the organizations in support of the information 

committ •• wer. also ca..itted to the manager plan. And, of course, by joining 

with the prof.ssiona1, busine.s and r.fora groups, labor was lending its 

.ndors .... t to a DUmb.r of cOUDCi1-manag.r proponents who were ruaning for 

fr.ehold.r. 

o.e can speculate as to what _tivated the unioa; howev.r, the evid.DCe 

s ... to SUUest that the reu. for th. i1lVOlveMnt boil.d down to the fact 

that the people wre in a IIOOd for change, many of the refon groups wre in 

the forefront of the batt1. to bri1ll about change and the unions siaply did 

DOt want to be left oat of the picture. As one former fr.ehold.r put it: 

"Labor wanted to be in a position where th.y could still exert some influ.nce."1 

If the labor lead.rs had any doubts about the council-manager charter, 

those doubts c.rtainly .. st have b.en cleared up wh.n the freeholders selected 

Fred S .... kar as their chairman. BowYer, as was shown in chapter four, 

1.U .. Fab.r, "And.rson aad Kerr for MaaaC.r," Tacoma News Tribune, 
June 8, 1950, p. 1. 

1aUah J. Tudor, private discussion held with writer in Tacoma, Wash., 
June 15, 1972. 
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during the first week in May of 1952, Shoemaker sent a letter to the Central 

Labor Council in which be indicated that the freeholderl would not decide 

on the form of gcrve:n.ent until labor had the opportunity to prelent its 

views. Two 1Meks later, H. S. Mellvaign, secretary of the council, wrote 

back to say that the labor organization had let-up a committee to reYi .. 

possible changel in the charter. He continued by writing: "Jult al soon 

al our committee has finished itl talk we will advile you and if it is 

1 pollib1e to meet with the commission it will be greatly appreciated." Labor 

wal GeYer to appear before the commilsion. The reason for this wal because 

Shoemaker pUlhed through a charter commibaeDt the first week in June, before 

the union 1eaderl had the opportunity to arranae a meeting time with the 

freeho1dera. 

Chapter four included a dilcuslion of Shoemaker's reasoning for the early 

deciaion. ODe fo~r freeholder goes 10 far al to suggest that Shoemaker 

really didn't want labor to appear for fear that political controyersy and 

2 delay might relu1t in a defeat for the couDCi1-manager charter. In any case, 

it haa been lbawD that he could probably have puahed through the endorsement 

of the unager plan and, at the s_ time, _l1orated labor's concerns. The 

key wal the wi11ingnesl of a .. jority of the commission to compromise on the 

question of a separate utilities board. Labor would have probably suggested 

itl inclusion in the charter and Shoemaker and the otherl could have said: 

"Yes, we agree, regardless of what the Public Adainiatrati011 Service recOlllD8nds." 

That opportuni ty GeYer CaM, however. 

~tter fro. H. S. Mellvaign to Fred Shoemaker, Tacoma, Walh., 
May 20, 1952. 

2 Hugh J. Tudor, private discussions. 
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The city employees attempted to influence the freeholders through the 

leadership of the Municipal Civil Service League. The league first became 

involved in the comaission deliberations when the question of an elected 

civil service board was discussed. The debate over this issue surfaced in 

February of 1952 when the Public Administration Service, at the City Council's 

request, reviewed the city'. persODDe1 operation. In a survey report, the 

service suggested that the elected board had resulted in mutual distrust 

between it and the council. that it operated against positive personnel programs 

1 and that it was int~idated by political interests. Mayor Anderson and Public 

Works Commissioner Jack Roberts appeared before the freeholders to suggest 

that the board be appointive. However, the civil service league strongly 

objected to this idea and on May 21 wrote the freeholders to urge that DO 

2 action be taken to change the Dature of the board. All was shown in chapter 

four, the civil service interests also strongly urged the freeholders to 

write-in a rale-of-one prOVision in the charter. 

The Democratic party made no formal presentation before the freeholders 

for an obvious reason--by law, TacOllli s _nicipal goverament had to be DOD-

partisan. However, organized labor and the city employees made up a vital 

part of the party's political coalition in the community. The open town 

interests had no desire to participate at this stage and worked to defeat 

the charter during the later campaign. The conservative interests became 

involved in the 1960's. 

lLetter fro. L. D. Wire, president of the Municipal Civil Service 
League, to the fre.holders' commission, May 21, 1952. 

2B?!!. 
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The anti-manager group. were active in the campaign to defeat the charter 

as was outlined in chapter four. Afterward, the newly elected council made 

a DUmber of decisions which turned out to be crucial to continued opposition 

to the syst... The appoinmMlt of Frank Backs trOll as city manager added 

fuel to the concerns of the city employee groups, labor and the Democrats. 

Backs trOll came to Tacoma with the reputation of being anti-labor in attitude. 

An outsider, with a questionable backgrouad as far a. labor was concerned, he 

was immediately giveD the responsibility for reorganizing the city's adainistra

tive code. His first move was to bring in more outsiders to head up the 

most sensitive areas in the city administration. The appointment of Gavin 

Lavaon as persomael director crystallized all of the fears of the city employees. 

Lawson was DOt only an outsider, he was a former employee of the Public Adadnis

tration Service. The service had called for an end to the ele~Civil Service 

Board aDd bad suggested that the rule-of-three coacept was good adainistrative 

practice. Concerned about the possible chauges which might take place in the 

civil .ervice operation, the municipal employee groups turned to the City 

Council for help in arbitrating differences which might arise between tbea 

and the city manager. D. H. Ketler, secretary of the Joint Labor eom.ittee, 

plea.ed with the council to sit in on the discussions with the .. nager so that 

they could see both .ides of any arguments. As was discussed in chapter 

five, the council majority viewed such meetings as "touchy business" aDd 

refused to become involved. Later, when Backstrom presented his changes in 

personnel procedures, the council majority passed them without debate. 

The appearance of aloofness on the part of the council majority was 

reinforced by its unwritten policy that no former opponents of the charter 

were to be seriously considered for appointment to Unportant city boards 

and commissions. This policy meant that almost all of the city's labor leaders, 

most of the important Democrats and much of the political leadership fro. the 
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south end were excluded from holding positions in Tacoma's government. In 

point of fact, not one prominent Democrat or South Tacoman had served on the 

freeholders' commission. And from 1953 to 1956, when Tacoma's first elected 

officials under the new charter held office, not one prominent Democrat, 

labor leader or resident of South Tacoma was appointed to a city board or 

commission. 

The Exclusion of LBportant Groups 
Summary Findings 

The information presented in this study strongly confirms the 

following pointsl 

First, several ~portant socio-political group. were excluded from 

influencing the decisions which led to the establishment of council-manager 

goverument in the city of Tacoma. These groups (j.e., organized labor, 

municipal employee organizations, the leadership of the Democratic party, 

etc;] were excluded from the decision process in two ways: (1) decisions 

were made before group representatives had the opportunity to influence those 

decisions; (2) when representatives of some of the groups did suggest revisions 

or modifications in the system, those suggestions were disregarded. 

Second, the groups excluded from the decision process had gained certain 

benefits from the commission system and had been able to influence the decision-

makers of that system. On the other hand, the council-manager plan had been 

viewed with a great deal of suspicion in the past and earlier efforts to bring 

such a plan to Tacoma had been opposed by many of the groups. 

Third, the groups that were excluded from the decision process opposed 

the council-manager charter which appeared on the ballot in 1952. That 

opposition took the form of an active political effort directed at the defeat 

of the charter. A great deal of money, time and energy went into the campaign. 

The impact of the campaign showed up in the vote totals of the election. Those 
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sections of the city with the highest percentage of union workers and Democrats 

tended to vote against the charter proposal. 

Fourth, the initial City Council election under the provisions of the 

council-manager charter was controlled by individuals from groups which had 

been traditionally hostile to the interests of organized labor and the Democratic 

party. The majority of the council proceeded to make the following decisions: 

(1) they selected a city manager who had been formally opposed by organized 

labor; (2) they established an informal policy which excluded all of the 

opponents of the charter from positions on the city's major boards and commissions; 

(3) they dismissed out-of-hand the top vote-getter on the council ~opular 

South Tacoman Frank Stoja~ as a mayoralty candidate because his occupation 

and manner were inappropriate as far as the majority was concerned. 

Fifth, the activities of the city's first city manager were viewed with 

a great deal of suspicion by leaders of the greups that had been excluded 

from the decision process. That city manager was given responsibility for 

implementing a number of far-reaching changes in the city's municipal system 

of governance. When the council majority was asked to mediate difficulties 

which might arise between the manager and the suspicious groups, it refused. 

The pOints listed so far confirm only part of the initial query, however. 

That is, the evidence supports the conclusion that major socio-political 

groups were excluded from the decisions which brought about the form of govern-

ment and were also excluded from influencing the initial policies of that 

government. The second part of that question is as follows: Did this exclusion 

make political conflict over the system more likely? 

One can only speculate as to what organized labor, for example, might 

have done if its representatives had been allowed to present their case to 

the freeholders. However, the evidence presented in chapters two, three and 

ten gives some possible answers. The conclusions of chapters two and three 
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show that there were as many differences as there were s~ilarities in the 

conditions leading up to the reforms of 1910 and 1952. However, there are 

two basic facts which deserve repeating here. Those facts are as follows: 

(1) The business and professional groups responsible for the 1909.10 refo~ 

movement made a determined and conscious effort to include not only key leaders 

of organized labor, but also leaders from the Democratic party and South 

Tacoma in their deliberations. (2) When the political tests came~, the 

vote on the charter and support for the recall campaign of 191£1 the refor. 

groups were not faced with the opposition of labor or the ~portant Democrats. 

The findings of chapter ten show the following: The position of the labor 

chiefs in the late 1960's and early 1970's demonstrated that general opposition 

to an issue and an outright political campaign with financial and personal 

comaitment can mean two entirely different things. For example, in 1968 the 

labor council refused to support Mayor A. L. Rasmussen's bid to put his strong-

mayor amen~nt. on the ballot without a freeholders'election being held first. 

Two years later the labor council endorsed the mayor-council amendments 

presented by the Cvitanich faction on the City Council. But labor's commicnent 

did not go beyond simple endorsement on the editorial pages of the Labor Advocate. 

As has been shown, the position of the labor unions in 1934, 1952, 1955 and 

1956 was very much different. The ~portant distinction, of course, was 

that by the 1960's the leaders of labor and the other alienated groups were 

being consciously courted by those in power on the council. The appointment 

of L. H. Pedersen as chairman of Mayor Harold Tollefson'S blue ribbon comaittee 

to explore future community goals was an example of this effort. 

The Formation and Strategy of an Anti-manager Faction 

A second query of this study of as follows: What is the likelihood of 

socio-political groups which have been excluded from important decisions related 
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to the formation of council-manager government in a community, coalescing 

to become a political faction and presenting an united front as an anti

manager interest group? 

The evidence presented in this study suggests that, given the right 

circumstances ~ in Tac~ the likelihood is great. As was shown in chapter 

four, almost from the beginning a coalition of leaders from organized labor, 

the city employees and the Democratic party formed to oppose the council

manager system. This initial opposition coalesced behind an interest group 

committed to the defeat of the proposed charter. Although the charter did 

pass and a new council was elected, nothing happened between November 1952 

and November 1955 to change or disSipate the feelings of hostility in the 

community. Thus, in 1955 the Citizens' Committee for Better Government became 

the Committee of 100 and a new campaign to defeat the council-manager govern

ment began. Some of the names of those in the forefront of the Committee 

of 100 were different from those identified as the leaders of the citizens 

committee, but the major group alignments remained the same. 

Tbe bitter defeat of the strong-mayor charter of 1956 led to a new 

strategy by the anti-manager interests in 1958. That strategy, engineered 

by political operative Walter Pray, was based on the fact that by electing 

their own candidates to the council, the anti-manager coalition could tip 

the balance of power in the community in their favor. In 1958 the Ben Hanson 

led slate of anti-reformers was swept into office by a political landslide. 

However, the municipal elections of that year really had the effect of ending, 

for all intents and purposes, the original anti-manager coalition Which 

evolved in 1952. As the findings in chapter six, seven and eight indicate, 

many of the traditional opponents of council-manager government were 

accommodated by the decisions made by the new council. This accom.odation 

came about as the result of basic changes in the structure of government and 
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a fundamental change in the policy attitude of the council. 

The emergence of the anti-manager coalition headed by A. L. Rasmussen 

was based, for the most part, on a different set of political circumstances. 

Rasmussen managed to combine the lingering discontent of those people still 

opposed philosophically to the manager plan, the backlash sentiments directed 

at the social programs of the Tollefson--Rowlands administration and the 

partisanship of thousands of south end Democrats who had voted for him in the 

past, to achieve a new and viable anti-manager faction in the city. The 

political humiliation of his prot{ge$ on the council during the recall campaign 

of 1970 demonstrated that Rasmussen's coalition was almost solely dependent 

on his personality and political leadership. 

Summary and Findings to the Second Query 

Fro. the preceding analysis, the following generalizations can be 

made: 

First, the political interests that were denied input into tbe decisions 

leading to council-manager government for Tacoma did coalesce to form an 

anti-manager political faction. This faction was a powerful one because of 

the following: (1) the interests involved in its formation were natural 

political allies; (2) those interests bad been successful in acheiving a 

majority vote in most of the partisan elections in the area. 

Second, the anti-manager coalition of organized labor, the Democrats, 

city eaployees and open town interests lasted for six years, from 1952 to 

1958. During the period of its existence, the anti-manager coalition -.ployed 

a number of strategies aimed at changing or altering the distribution of 

authority in the city's governmental system. 

Third, an intense degree of political conflict was the direct result 

of the strategies used by the anti-manager interests and the responses .-ployed 
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by the reform faction. The conflict resulted in a number of tests of power 

in the form of hard fought, bitter elections. 

Fourth, the anti-manager coalition achieved political success in those 

elections in which a slate of well-known candidates ran for office. The 

reformers were victorious in those elections where the council-manager form 

of government came under direct attack. 

Fifth, the anti-manager coalition which evolved in 1952 began to break 

up after the candidates supported by the coalition gained political power 

on the council and after the council-manager system had been altered to allow 

for more participation by the groups that had been excluded from the decision 

process of 1952. 

The Use of Issues with High Emotional Content 
During Periods of Malor Political Conflict 

A third query posed in this study is as follows: Will pro and anti 

reform interests in a community resort to the use of highly emotional community 

goals not necessarily related to the form of government during periods when 

political control of a city is uncertain? 

Once, again, the evidence presented in the preceding chapters tends to 

confirm the query stated above. Although numerous emotional issues were used 

by both sides during the election campaigns of the period, four issues tend to 

stand out. Those four issues are as follows: (1) the status of the Utilities 

Soard; (2) criminal control and an open city; (3) dictatorship government; 

and (4) the necessity of an independent audit. 

The status of the Utilities Board.--An early emotional issue concerned 

the integrity of Tacoma's public power utility system. As was shown in chapter 

four, the freeholders of 1952 decided, for political reasons, that the light, 

water and belt-line utilities should be separated from the authority of the 

city manager through the creation of an independent utilities board and 
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utilities director. The separation issue became a major bone of contention 

during the campaign for stron~ government in 1956. The argument in 

support of this concept was that the utilities were businesslike in orientation 

and required more long range planning considerations than the other city 

departments. Thus, they must be clearly separated from political interference. 

The fact of the matter, of course, was that separate boards had not 

preserved a large amount of administrative integrity in municipal governments 

in the past. Indeed, the purpose of council-manager government was to fix 

responsibility in one chief administrative official so that action could be 

taken by elected officials should difficulties arise. But in this case 

political expedience prevailed and the decision to separate the board undoubtedly 

helped the cause of the reformers in 1952. The emotionalism over this issue 

pro~ably helped to defeat the strong-mayor proposal of 1956. 

Criminal control and an open city.--The emotional community issue here 

involved the control of vice. The fact was that the council-manager reform 

and the newcomers it brought to city government did do much to effectively 

end the influence of graft and vice interests in the city. However, the 

charter's proponents were quick to suggest that anyone who opposed the city 

manager concept was either controlled by the vice interests or was being 

duped by them. The thrust of the argument was that the manager system itself 

was the chief cause for ending the open town policies and not the members 

of the councilor the attitude of the electorate. 

In this case, the council-manager advocates running for open council 

seats in 1958 unwittingly exposed this is.ue for what it really was--an 

emotional appeal. When Charles Battin charged that the election of the Ben 

Hanson slate would result in a return to open town policies, he was refuting 

the notion that the manager plan would, by itself, effectively end vice and 

graft in the community. The manager interests continually pointed to the 
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political and administrative checks in the 1952 charter. Yet, there were 

checks under the old commission system as well. Indeed, a majority of the 

council under the former plan could fire a police chief and refuse to confirm 

a replacement. In the strong-mayor proposals, the mayor's appOintments had 

to receive a majority approval by the counCil; and, of course, the council 

beld tbe power of the purse. 

The dictator charge.--The emotional community issue in this instance 

was that a mayor form of government would allow the citizens to elect their 

chief executive and that when tbe council is permitted to do so, the chief 

executive tends to become a dictator. The pro-manager interests also used 

this argument to their advantage. The issue as they interpreted it was as 

follows: A strong-mayor system creates a boss or dictator because the mayor 

cannot be effectively checked by the council. Thus, strong-mayor government 

should be rejected in favor of the manager plan. 

The experience of the Frank Backstrom administration showed that the 

city manager was Simply an extension of the attitude of the council majority. 

The council was careful to restrict the duties of Backstrom to that of the 

traditional role of tke manager. Backstrom was far from ever achieving a 

position where he could truly be classified as a dictator. One might argue, 

however, that the council majority during the period did exercise its will 

over those groups that were inclined to oppose them politically. But the 

weakness of Backstrom's position became glaringly apparent by the cavalier 

way in which he was treated after the 1956 charter election. 

Dave Rowlands was another matter. He was a pragmatist and an activist; 

but, again, the attitude of the council and, indeed, tbe political clt.ate 

had much to do with it. In 1956 the council-manager advocates were looking 

for someone who could bring a refreshing new look to the city administration 

and, at the same time, "sell" the manager concept to the community. Rowlands 
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was therefore given a freer reign than his predecessor. During the troubled 

Hanson era, Rowlands shifted with the situation. He aligned himself with 

Hanson and rode out the storm by convincing Councilwoman Ellen Price to support 

him on the council. Had he been elected a strong-mayor, he undoubtedly could 

have done more. 

Just as strong an argument could be raised against the contention of 

the pro-manager interests concerning the dangers of a mayor-council system. 

The check of the council over the mayor was self-evident. Besides that, the 

laws of the state provide for non-partisan muniCipal elections and civil 

service protection for city employees. Other checks come from the provisions 

for the initiative, referendum and recall. Thus, the opportunity of an old

line boss mayor emerging from a mayor-council system is unlikely. 

The necessity of an independent audit.--This highly emotional issue was 

generally stated as follows: The financial condition of the city will alvays 

be in doubt because there is no independently conducted audit of the city's 

financial record; thus, the governmental system must be changed to include 

either a separately elected controller or a provision requiring the council 

to hire an independent auditing firm to review all of the city's transactions. 

The audit issue was used by the strong-mayor advocates who provided for 

an elected controller in the mayor-council proposals of 1956, 1968 and 1970. 

The anti-manager councilmen also raised questions over the issue by referring 

to the vague terminology concerning the audit in the 1952 charter. 

This issue was a very difficult one for the pro-manager councilmen to 

deal with. An independent audit of all of the city transactions was prohibitive 

in terms of cost and so they reasoned that a management audit of selected 

departments would suffice. Enough of the city's administrative machinery 

was covered each year to provide the council with a complete over view every 

five years. This was difficult to explain politically and even more difficult 
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to justify by the vagueness of the running audit provisions of the charter. 

However, even more than that, the whole question of an independent audit was 

misleading and based on a purely emotional appeal. Indeed, all of the city's 

financial records were audited by full-time government auditors who worked 

every day out of the Washington State auditor's office. The audit was complete 

and independent, but the point seemed to get lost in the emotional cross-fire 

of the political campaigns during the period. 

The Relationship of the Manager. Council and Mayor 

The first sections of this final chapter have dealt with Tacoma's 

political environment. The focus has been on the position of important interest 

groups, the evolution of political coalitions and the use of emotional community 

issues. This section will deal briefly with the relationship of the city 

manager to the council and mayor. In this regard, the following query has 

been posed: Will an elected mayor who opposes a particular city manager who 

is supported by the majority of the council, contend for power in administrative 

a8 well as policy-making areas? 

Dave Rowlands had to deal with three elected mayors during lengthy tenure 

as city manager. In each case, the mayor opposed Rowlands at some time while 

in office. However, in only one instance did the mayor actively challenge 

Rowlands in policy and administrative issue areas. 

A. L. Rasmussen was a very special case, of course. He came upon the 

scene during a period when social issues had a profound effect on local 

politics. His unbending will combined with his own backlash attitude created 

a period of harsh emotional feelings in the city. The Rasmussen years were 

unique in that nearly every question of dispute between the mayor and manager 

became a major confrontation of power. The key difference from the past 

mayor-manager relationships was that Rowlands was totally unable to gain by 
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accommodation. For example, the loss of his seat on the council podium and 

the loss of the large office complex could have been accepted during the 

Hanson and Tollefson years. In the case of Hanson, the loss would probably 

have meant that the mayor would be willing to back Rowlands at a later time. 

With Tollefson, the decision could be made in private, without dramatics and 

without humiliation before the public. As far as Rasmussen was concerned, the 

move was simply another way of forcing Rowlands to resign. 

In general, both Backstrom and Rowlands were successful in terms of the 

roles they defined for themselves. They were in a real sense extensions of 

their respective City Councils. The first council wanted Backstrom to organize 

the city's administration in the proper way, lend advice in some policy areas 

and maintain a low public profile. The fact that he became controversial 

was more the fault of the council majority than the manager. Backstrom did 

everything asked of him. Wben the nature of the political environment changed 

in 1956, he became expendable. 

lowlands was hired for the purpose of getting the city moving again 

and for selling the concept of the manager plan to the public. In this regard, 

Rowlands truly believed that he could function effectively inauy political 

situation and, indeed, he proved it by surviving for thirteen years. But 

as the system became controlled by more pragmatiC policymakers, Rowlands 

had to respond in kind. This required a considerable effort to build political 

alliances, to bargain and, in the end, to take calculated risks. The risk taking 

really began before 1958 when Rowlands questioned the desirability of a separately 

appointed utilities director. He was supported in his stand by Mayor Anderson; 

but accommodations were made before the 1958 election. The second major risk 

was Rowlands' decision to strike a political alliance with the young and 

inexperienced Ben Hanson. This meant, of course, that if Hanson failed 

politically Rowlands' position would be in jeopardy. That risk led to the 
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possibility of incurring the wrath of the ideologues on the council, as it 

did, and becoming involved in a showdown with Police Chief Roy Kerr. 

The third major risk involved the decision by Rowlands to commit himself 

to policy positions on the social issue. In his 1967 state of the city address, 

Rowlands set the tone for the coming council elections by calling for the 

creation of a human rights commission. Earlier, he pressed the council for 

approval of an application for a $500,000 planning grant for a Model Cities 

program. By playing the role of the advocate, Rowlands was once again aligning 

himself politically--this time with Mayor Harold Tollefson. When Tollefson 

lost to Rasmussen in 1967, Rowlands became the new political focal point. 

And when Rowlands and Rasmussen continually confronted one another on the 

i.sues, it became a question of the prerogatives of an elected mayor versus 

the authority of an appointed city manager. 

Some Concluding Comments 

During its twenty years of existence, Tacoma's council-manager system 

of governance has gone through a number of political, social and economic 

transformations. These changes have been mentioned during the course of the 

study. However, in conclusion a few of the more noteworthy should be listed. 

First, the nature of Tacoma's City Council has changed significantly 

over the years. The north end council-manager ideologues first elected to 

the council were soon replaced with pragmatic policy-makers more in tune with 

the city's electorate. When the north end reformers returned to power in 

1962, the policy precedents established in 1958 were maintained. An interesting 

exception to this trend occurred in 1967 and 1969 when the more reactionary 

element of the community assumed control of city government. The political 

response to this seemingly inconsistent political behavior was the successful 

recall campaign of 1970. 
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Second, the role of the city manager was redefined during the period. 

The first manager, Frank Backstrom, fitted the traditional mold. He attempted 

to restrict his behavior to the administrative realm. The fact that he became 

politically controversial was more the result of council action and the 

political implications of drastic changes in administrative decision-making 

than anything else. Dave Rowlands defined his role as a community advocate 

and proceeded to become a spokesman for project oriented policies. Rowlands 

was also successful in making deals and striking alliances with political 

leaders in the community. Indeed, the office of city manager became publicity 

conscious and politically aggressive for the first time during the Rowlands 

era. 

Third, the influence and political activity of the important group 

interests changed markedly during the twenty years. The leadership of organized 

labor became directly involved in the decision processes. Other former 

opponents of the charter became active participants and supporters of the 

system. In the meantime, as new policies became apparent, other groups 

emerged from latency to become politically active. The conservative right

wing element challenged poliCies directed at encouraging federal aid programs 

such as urban renewal. The minority groups exerted influence with the 

enactment of Model Cities. Later, environmentalists began to challenge land 

use decisions. 

Fourth, the influence of the federal government became more and more of 

a factor locally. After the bitter campaign of 1956, the political leadership 

of the city sought to prove to the citizens that the council-manager system 

could result in positive, tangible changes for the city. The role played by 

Dave Rowlands and the city's first massive six-year plan were steps in that 

direction. A major goal of this effort was the revitalization of downta.& 

Tacoma. It soon became apparent to the council and the manager that the only 
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means of accomplishing such a goal was through the financial benefits of 

federal urban renewal. Thus, the city's leaders committed themselves to 

active solicitation of federal funds. The success of this posture was reflected 

in the national recognition accorded Rowlands and Tollefson in 1966. 

Finally, the emergence of the social issue as a factor politically had 

to be one of the more significant events during the two decades. For the 

first time since the days of machine politics, the city's government became 

directly involved in social welfare programming. The implications of the 

involvement were seen in the formation of new political institutions and 

programs--the Human Relations Commission, the Model Cities program, the local 

poverty agency, the trainee corps, the Tacoma Urban Coalition, and the 

community relations detail of the police department. The social issue also 

led to political reaction in the community and the election of A. L. Rasmussen 

as mayor. 
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CHAPTER XII 

AN EPILOGUE: COMMENTS ON CURRENT THEORY 

AND FUTURE ASSUMPTIONS 

This additioual chapter is, in essence, an epilogue. The purpose is 

to offer comment on some of the theoretical a.sumptions which have been 

posed in the past chapters and to suggest a number of future areas for 

exploration. Perhaps the first step in the process is to attempt to classify 

Taco.a on the basis of pa.t studies of conflict-ridden council-manager cities. 

Fro. this basis further aualy.is CaD be made concerning the character of 

Tac ..... City Council, the relationship of the mayor and city mauager and 

the ~ct of the expand in, role of the federal goverament on municipal 

adainia tra ti on. 

The Nature of Tacoma's Political Euvironment 

Tacoma can be readily cla.sified as a competitive council-manager 

city as defined by Kammerer, et. ale in their study of cities in Florida. 

Competitive communities feature deep •• eated conflict between political 

factious or clique. which contend for control of the local government. The 

Florida study also indicated that the competitive community is characterized 

by the followings 

• • • the level of interest conflict is high enough aad iaterests 
perhaps are divisive enough so that accommodation cannot occur within 
a .iagle leadership clique. l 

~rer, et. al •• p. 198 
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Other characteristics include population size and the kind of city 

manager hired by the council. The competitive community is generally larger 

in population than the non-competitive type. Thus, the population of the 

campetitive communities in Florida is more nearly like Tacoma'. thaD the more 

politically stable communities. Also, the competitive community is more 

1 likely to have an "outsider-professional" city manager. Again, this is 

simi liar to the situation in Tacoma. 

Agger, Goodrich and Swanson in their study of community power structure 

break down the competitive communities into two sub-classifications. The 

variable they use is the numerical distribution of those contributing to the 

2 outca.e of political deciaions in a city. Under thia scheme, communities 

can be either competitive masa ~.e., conflict-ridden cities with many 

people voting or otherwiae participating in decision are~ or competitive 

elite ~.e., cities where voting is low and a relatively few number of 

political actors engage in coufliC~. Tacoma is somewhat difficult to fit 

neatly into either of theae categoriea. For the moat part, voting in local 

elections haa been at a low level--generally around 45 per cent. Also, the 

leaders of the contending elites remained relatively stable and small in 

number. However, the 1955 campaign to change the charter involved a larger 

number of participants. Later, during the Rasmussen era, more groups and 

individuals became iDYolved. In general, however, Tacoma could be classified 

as a ca.petitive elite community. 

Adrian and Williams have used role perceptions of city counci~ to 

classify cOUDcil-manager cities. They identify the following four basic 

lIbid. 

2 Bolleus and Ries., p. 22. 



roles: (1) promoting e~onomi~ growth, (2) providing or se~uring life's 

amenities, (3) maintaining (only) traditional servi~e, and (4) arbitrating 

1 
among conflicting interests. The first and fourth roles seem to apply 

moat readily to the Tacoma scene during the period of the 1950's. FrOB 
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1953 to 1958 the .. jority of Tacoaa's City Council sought to promote economic 

growth. Adrian and Williams note that this role focuses on the following: 

The ~ge of stability and regularity in city finances must be assured. 
Frieadliness toward business in general should be the traditional 
attitude of city officia1s.2 

The efforts of Tacoma's first city manager to make the city's administrative 

machinery as efficient as posaible indicated the desire of the first ~~il 

to bri .. stability to government. The Six-year plan of 1956-57 with its 

aim to expaDd utility services and redevelop downtown coincided with the 

coun~ilts friendliness with the city'. business element. 

After the refor.ers lost control of the council in 1958, the arbitration 

role .-eraed to be predominant. Adrian and Williams note that UDder these 

conditioaa, one can find the following: 

The for.al structure of goveroaent must not be subordinated to a 
apecific subatantive purpose; rather the structure mast be such that 
moat intereata .. y be at least conaidered by the decision-maker. 3 

The arbitration role vaa exemplified by efforts to change in a direct 

way the fora and structure of goverament. The goal of these efforts was to 

make it possib1. for alienated groups to influence the decisions of goyerament. 

Other policy ~hanges reaulted in appointments to boards of those political 

leaders who had formally opposed the form of government. 

1Adrian and Willi .... , p. 23. 

2 
~., p. 25. 

3 
~ •• p. 29. 
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When the reformers captured control of the council once again in 

1962, the arbitration role was not abandoned. However, as the social issue 

emerged fro. latency, the council began to assume to some degree the role 

of providing life's amenities. A "fuller range of services" were consideredl 

and a coamitment to provide these services was represented by the Human 

Relations Commission, the trainee corps and the Model Cities progr~ But 

the expanaion of these services to minority groups in a city with a large 

blue collar population meant that the council was willing to risk backlash 

and possible polarization. The tremendous vote against the open housing 

ordinance de~trated that political backlash was near the surface. The 

election of Sltm a.smussen and his followers to the council brought out 

the true extent of polarization in the community. Rasmussen and his supporters 

felt that the city should only maintain traditional services. Thus, his 

role perception is described by Adrian and Willi ... as follows: 

Preedo. aad self-reliance of the individual are the values stressed 
by this view. Tax increases are never justified except to maintain 
the traditional nature of the com.anity. The caretaker ~ge is 
associated with a policy of opposition to zoning, planning and other 
regulationa of the use of real property • • • • individuals attracted 
to this view are retired middle-class2persons, who are homeowners 
living on a very modest fixed income. 

Rasmussen's opposition to Model Cities, urban renewal and his continuing 

crusade againat property taxes indicate his role perception. When increases 

in goverumental expenditures were called for, Rasmussen stressed increased 

pay raises for civil servants in the traditional service areas--police, 

fire and public works. 

In sum.ary then, it can be argued with some justification that Tacoma 

can be classified as a competitive elite community with a council that has 

1 Ibid., p. 33 • .......... 
2 Ibid., p. 27 • .......... 



assumed, with varying degrees, the four roles defined by Adrian and 

Williams. Thus, any theoretical assumptions which might be derived by the 

Tacoma study can add to the findings of studies of like cities. 

The Nature of the Tacoma City Council--1953-69 
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The history of council-manager goyerument in Tacoma has been one of 

continuous transition. Periods of intense and bitter conflict have been 

followed by periods of political accommodation. Indeed, the city has gone 

through three cycles in this regard. The periods of conflict have been 

during the follOWing years: 1953-56, 1958-62, and 1967-70. The periods of 

accom.odatioa have been as follows: 1953-56, 1962-67, and fro. the election 

of 1971 to the present. 

During the sixteen-year period, four identificable types of councilmen 

have emerged to lit on Tacoma's chief policy-making body. Those four council 

types have been al followsl council-manager ideologu.s, council ........ g.r 

pra ... tista, strong-mayor ideologues and strong-mayor pragmatists. 

Council-m&Dager ideologues.--This group has been distinguished by their 

ideological commitment to the basic tenets of the council-manager syst~ 

The council is viewed as a policy-making board in the same sense as a board 

of directors in a business corporation. Thus, the people are perc.ived as 

"stockholders in a growing conc.rn" and the most qualified candidate for 

cOUDeil is that candidat. with good business sens. or a sound professional 

background. The manager, in turn, is to be left with the administration of 

gov.~t and is not to be interfered with by the council. Any deviation 

fro. th. basic model of council-manager goverament is to be resisted at all 

costs. The ideologue type, with his business or professionally oriented 

training, is generally a moderate to conservative Republican in political 

persuasion, comes fro. the city's "silk stocking district" and has at least 

a college-level education. 
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Council-manaser pragmatists.--This council type does not oppose the 

council-manager concept in general. However, the pragmatist feels that 

political compro.ise or accommodation is best served by modifying the system 

to better suit the political eDYiroDment. Thus, the pragmatist may support 

ideas such as a separately elected mayor even though the idea runs counter 

to the traditional notion of a board of directors. The pragmatists al.o 

recognize the fact that administration and policy-making cannot, in every 

instance, be clearly separated. Because of this, the pracmatists are not 

adverse to advising the city manager in matters of administration when those 

matters have potential political consequences. This group includes busine.smen 

and professionals with political persuasions ranging from moderate or liberal 

aepublican to moderate or liberal Democrat. Most come from silk .tocking areas 

but sa.. .. y re.ide in the "across the tracks section" of town. 

Stronl-mayor ideololue.--This group continually resists the council

.. nager .yst .. and publicly call. for its end even after being elected to 

the counCil. The stroaa-mayor ideologues use every means to attack the 

value. of the syst... Thi. includes attacks on the policies advocated by 

the supporter. of the .yst .. and severe personal critici ... of the city 

manager. The strong-mayor ideologues are committed to changing the system 

at all costs and use any ..ana to accomplish that goal. The manager may be 

termed a dictator while the city's administration is constantly challenged 

in terma of efficiency and waste. This type cannot be classified in terms 

of occupational background. It may include any of the following: blue collar 

workers, former civil servants, small busine .... n or professionals. The place 

of residence may be fro. across the tracks or the silk stocking area. The 

common political denominator is association with the conservative wing of 

the Democratic party or the right-wing of the aepublican party. 
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Strong-mayor pragmatists.--This group i8 not noted for direct attacks 

on the council-manager system while serving on the council. However, they 

do continually work at weakening the system and authority of the manager. 

If given the opportunity, the strong-mayor pragmatist would vote to alter 

the form of goverament. But the predominant political strategy is to strengthen 

the authority of the mayor or council by advocating a full-time salaried 

position for both and at the same time weakening the authority of the manager 

by suggesting that the councilor mayor assume many of his functions. Another 

strateey is to place a political ally in the poSition of city manager for the 

purpose of strengthening the power pOSition of the pragmatists on the council. 

The .trong ... yor pras-ati.ts generally seek to politicize the syst .. by 

making the council and mayoral races as partisan a8 possible. Their occupational 

background follow a wide range from a law background to poSition with organized 

labor. They generally as.ociate themselve. with the Democzatic party and 

follow a moderate or conservative political posture. 

The following table lists the number of council types serving on 

the Tacoma City Council from 1953 to 1970. 

TABLE 19 

COUNCIL TYPES ON THE TACOMA CITY COUNCIL-- 1953-70 

Counc:il Type a Election Years 
53 56 58 60 62 64 67 69 70 

CIM Ideologues 5 4 3 1 3 3 3 2 I 

C/M Pragmatists 3 4 2 3 5 5 2 2 8 

S/M Ideologues 0 0 0 I 1 1 3 4 0 

S/M Pragmatists 1 1 4 4 0 0 1 1 0 

aCouncil types determined by researcher's observation. 
Some counciLmen have changed position during their te~ 
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The table sugg.sts that conflict was greatest on the City Council 

when the id.ologu.s and the strong-mayor pragmatist. held positions of 

influence on the legislative body. Th. uncompromising positions of the 

council ..... ger and strong-mayor ideologues led to bitteruess on the council 

and extreme reaction on the part of sicuificant intere.t groups in the 

community. From 1953 to 1956, the council-mauager ideologues controll.d 

the d.cision-proc.ss on the council and consciously excluded the prac-atists 

from t.portant d.ci.ions. The ideologue. also appointed a city manager 

who was totally uaacceptable to organized labor, the city employee. and their 

alli.s. The r.action was dir.ct and .xtreme. By 1955 the alienated groups 

had suee.eded in havi1l8 a stroug-mayor charter plac.d on the ballot. Although 

the effort fail.d, the .leetion. of the strong-mayor pragmatists to the 

council in 1958 and the three amendments add.d to the charter the .ame year 

sigoal.d a political victory for the pracmatists. By 1960, the manag.r 

ideologuea DO 108ler held a .icuifieant po.ition on the council. 

The .troaa ... yor ideologu.s a.sumed a po.ition of influence on the 

council in 1967 and by 1969 they had gained total control of the government. 

The strODg_yor id.ologue. behaved in a very siai1ar way to the manager 

ideologues of the 1950's. They conscioualy .xcluded the prac-atists aad 

council-maaager supporters from the d.ci.ion-proc.... Shortly after achieving 

power, they appoiated as city manager a man totally unacceptable to the 

i.sue-oriented liberals, traditional reform interests, downtown establishment 

and the miaority groups in the community. The response of these interest 

Croups ... the s ... a. the response of the labor inter.sts in 1953. The 

ali.nat.d groups took direct and .xtreme action--in this cas. a recall 

campaiCU against the mayor id.ologues. Onc. acain, the ideologues .uff.red 

.ventual defeat at the poUs. 
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The periods of conflict on the council have been followed by periods 

of accOlJlllOdation. In each instance, council-manager pragmatists have assumed 

the deciding voice on the council. The appointment of a pragmatic mayor in 

1956 led to attempted fence mending with labor. The City manager was able 

to put together a major redevelopment program for the city without much 

apparent opposition. In 1957, the city succeeded in achieving an All-American 

rating and gained national recognition. However, disseusion and unhappiness 

was seething beneath the surface. During the late 1950's, the manager found 

himself embroiled in a conflict with important power interests. Also, the 

manager ideologues succeeded in delaying a number of proposed amendments 

offered by the politically popular pragmatists on the council. The dissension 

led to the reformers' defeat at the polls and the election of strong-.ayor 

pragmatists in 1958. 

In 1962, tke council-manager prac-atista ODce again assumed control 

on the couacil. The new mayor followed the pattern established earlier aDd 

offered positions of influence to the leaders of organized labor. Labor 

leaders were appointed to iaportant comaissious and boards. A labor leader 

was picked by the mayor to sit as the chairman of a special citizeus t 

comaittee orSanized to define the goals of the city. Although caLm appeared 

to return to the city, dissension continued to seethe beneath the surface. 

The city was caught up in an urban revolution and the social issue became 

pervasive ia the cOlllllll1lity. And with the national focus on the mayor, who 

became president of the National League of Citiies, aad the manager, who 

was selected presideat of the International City Manaserst Association, jealousy 

and a private struggle for power emerged between the two men. The dissension 

led once again to defeat at the polls. However, with the former leaders 

of the anti-refo~ faction now accommodated, a new and more extreme fo~ of 

leadership surfaced to lead the anti-maDaler groups in the community. The 

.trone-mayor ideologue. became a political force in the ca.muuity. 
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This discussion and the findings of this study should, it seems, lead 

to future research efforts. For example, are the council types which became 

evident in Tacoma unique; or are they common to communities with such 

divergency? Does the political maturation of such communities result in 

the council constantly perceiving their roles in a different way? Is the 

cyclical pattern of conflict followed by accommodation and conflict a common 

feature of such communities? Are efforts to "politicize" nonpartisan 

political systems by changing the structure of government to be expected in 

conflict-ridden cities? Are city managers in such cities forced, by necessity, to 

play a more active political role? These are just a few of the questions 

which might be explored. Auother area which needs some review and analysis 

concerna the influence of the federal government on council-manager government 

and particularly the role of the city manager and mayor. 

The LDflueDCe of Federal Prolrams 

Writing in 1962, Duane Lockard noted that the council-manager system 

presents somewhat of a dil.... in terms of the role of the chief executive. 

On cme hand, the executive _st achieve the stature of "neutral competence" 

based on a dedication to competence and objectivity in management. l This 

com.i t.ent , so mach a part of the philo •• phy of council-manager govern.ent, 

came in reaction to early emphasis on "representativeness" as it was reflected 

in board govenaent and long ballots. The idea of neutral competence, in 

turn, led to a demand for civil service careers and training for administrators. 

But the executive is faced with another responaibility. Lockard 

explains as fo11owsl 

GoYeramenta1 fragmentation and irresponsibility later produced a new 
theM, the demand for concentration of power in the hands of the chief 
executive (for exaaple, the plea for integration of adainistration under 
a strong executive). 

lDuane Lockard, "The City Manager, Administrative Theory and Political 
power," The Political Science QuarterlT. LXXVII (3une, 1962), p. 225. 



In terma of the role of the city manager, the question becomes: 

"Under what circumstances can the maaager contribute enough leadership to 

cope with the existing problema and yet not get into difficulty by alienating 

elements in the community so as to spoil his effectiveness as au expert in 

1 management?" In effect, since the city manager is a chief executive, just 

how mach executive leadership can he exert politically? The ICMA bas 

grappled with this dilemma for some time and in its 1952 Code of Ethics 

recognized the fact that tbe manager is a "community leader" who "submits 

policy proposals to the council and provides the council with facts and 

advice on matters of policy to give the council a basis for making decisions 

2 on community goals •••• " Some members of the profession have stretched 

this point to argue that the manager should have the ability to "set goals, 

that is, to determine the final objectives which underlie any successful 

progr~"3 One manager has written: 

With the manager playing a larger role in developing policy, 
decisiona must be sound because the council in the end will be judged 
by the public on its over-all policy decisions. Indeed, in a sense, 
the success or failure of a city council is a definite responsibility 
of the manager. It is difficult for a city council to stand up and 
defend a city policy when it is not • saleable' •••• 4 

Lockard and the others were considering the role of the manager during 

a period when the influence of federal programs on local decision-making was 

expandiBI rapidly. Although the social issue was just beyond the horizon 

as a polarizing factor, Lockard predicted its emergence with the following 

comm.nt: 

1 Ibid., p. 233 • .......... 

2 Ibid., p. 229 .......... 

3Steve Mathews, "How Managers Lead," National Civic Review, L (June, 1961), 
pp. 295-297. 

4Ibid • .......... 



• • • communities will be caught on the rack of social tensions in the 
next generation as they have not been since the years when an earlier 
wave of migrants primarily from eastern and southern Europe produced 
social confliit and long lasting resentments with deep political 
consequences. 

Lockard makes no specific prediction as to how the manager system 

will evolve within the context of the "rack of social tensions." But he 
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does say the following: "In any given community the dynamics of its political 

systea • • • will define the limits of leadership effectiveness, and yet these 

local factors will operate within the context of changing conceptioas of the 

manager syst .. and the currents of popular belief about government and 

2 politics." 

The findings of this study suggest that the influence of federal 

programs in Tacoma did have an impact on the behavior of the manager and 

the mayor. The findings also suggest that the separate election of the 

mayor further coaplicated the question. As has been shown in earlier chapters, 

City Manager David Rowlands assamed an aggressive role shortly after arriving 

in Taca.a in 1956. The council, controlled by manager-ideologues, felt 

that the system needed Hselling" in a political sense after the near succes. 

of the anti-reform faction in 1955. Thus, Rowlands was delegated a great 

deal of executive leadership responsibility. He became what Robert Boynton 

and Deil Wright have termed a "dominant manager.·3 Such a manager is "not 

only king of the bureaucratic pyraadd and the prime source of significant 

policy proposal., but also is at the forefront • • • in selling policies to 

the public.·4 Rowlands established a DUaber of new leadership fuactions 

1 Lockard., p. 234. 

2 Ibid., p. 236. -
1aobert P. Boynton and Deil S. Wright, "Mayor-manager Relationships in 

Large Council-Manager Cities, A Reinterpretation," The Public Administration 
Review, XXXI(Jan. leb. 1971), pp. 32-33. 

4 Ibid., p. 33. -



under this role. He made yearly "state of the city addresses" in which he 

listed the city's goals, be developed a maasive six-year plan which he, 

in turn, sold to the public and he physically sat with the council and 

engaged in cOUDCil debates with tbe mayor and other councilmen. In many 

ways Rowlands bec ... a pseudo strong-mayor. 

In 1958, after the strong-mayor pragmatists took over the council 
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leadership, Rowlands changed hia role to become a part of a "governing team" 

with Mayor Ben Hanson. Boynton and Wright note that such a team pattern is 

"frankly political and • • • the tenure of the manager is clearly linked 

to that of the mayor • • This pattern lasted until Harold Tollefson 

vas elected .. yor in 1962. 

The election of Tollefson led to bitter conflict between the mayor and 

manager for the first time. Tollefaon frankly sought a "strong-mayor-

a~8istrator· relatioaship vith the manager. In this sense, the manager 

2 WDuld serve .. a ·coordinator" and aa "tmplemeator." The key to the mayor's 

DeW perception of his role was, in part, the strong personality of Tollefson. 

HoweYer, the strenath of Tollefson's argument, and his influence over the 

other refor. types 08 the council, lay with the expaaded influence of federal 

progr... in Tacoma and the need for the mayor to exert elected leaderShip 

for the city. Tt.es had, indeed, changed. The social issue was becoadng 

a factor in the city and, more illlportantly, Tacoma was competing with other 

cities for a part of the federal resources available to begin to solve 

social problema. All of this led to an inevitable clash between mayor and 

2 Ibid., p. 32. -



manager over who was to serve the executive leadership role. By competing 

with the mayor on this question, the manager linked himself with a politically 

controversial progr~ When Tollefson failed in his re-election bid in 

1967, the .. nager and the systea itself became more vulnerable. 

There is a great deal of potential research in this area. Tacoma's 

experience may be unique in terms of the impact of federal programming 

on the role perceptions of the mayor and manager. A review of similar cities 

would shed light on this question. However, there is a broader issue which 

will require some thought and analysis for the future. That question is this: 

What influence will revenue sharing and its attendant decentralization of the 

decision-making process have on the viability of the council-manager system? 

Under the federal grant approach, the national goverament defined the broad 

goals for local goverament. With this approach city councilmen Simply decided 

whether they wanted a particular federal prograa for their city. In the case 

of Taco.a, the commibBent was made. The conflict arose over which city 

official should pursue and sell the grant progr~-the mayor or the manager. 

Reveaue sharing shifts the policy-.aking proeeas locally. Now the council 

and mayor are inYolved in defining the goals that will be sought with federal 

help. There are a number of serious questiona in this regard. First, can 

a city council and mayor remain "part-time" under theae circumstances? Does 

the mayor have to take even a more direct leadership role? Where does the 

manager fit in? 

Many of the original tenets of the council-manager concept have proven 

to be fallacious. ODe of the moat noteworthy has been the principle of clear 

separation of policy and ao.inistration. The changing nature of the federal 

systea itself has done much to disprove the rationality of that, the most 

basic of all reform prineiples. Future research will show whether other 

principles are as outdated. 
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APPENDIX 

Methodolo8% 

Selection of the topic.--The researcher first became seriously interested 

in this study shortly after the outcome of the Tacoma municipal elections 

during the fall of 1967. Although born and raised in Tacoma, the researcher 

was living in Washington, D.C. during the political campaign of that year 

and the results, which showad A. L. "Slim" Rasmussen the winner for mayor, 

were a surprise to him. Indeed, fro. his East Coast perspective, he found 

the reason for Sl~'s landslide win over incumbent Harold Tollefson an 

intriguing enigma. The m,atery was heightened by the researcher's experiences 

in 1966 aDd the su.mer .f 1967. 

Daring 1966 the researcher was working on the staff of U. S. Senator 

Henry M. Jackson and in that capacity had the opportunity to meet and work 

with City Manager David Rowlands. That year Rowlands had been selected 

President of the International City Managers' Association and was a frequent 

visitor to the Nation's Capital. Uniquely for the city of Tacoma, Mayor 

Harold Tollefson bad been elevated to the position of President of the National 

League of Cities. These two city officials became most iufluencia1 in national 

urban policy. Rowlands sat on several adadnistrative organization boards 

for the then new DepartMnt of Housing and Urban Development (BUD). Tollefson 

helped to draft several major pieees of legislation iDeluding the Model Cities 

Act. 

In the su.mer of 1967 the researcher secured an intern position with 

HUD and had the opportunity to watch the progress of Taca.a's first application 
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for a Model Cities planning grant. Late in July the application reached 

an inter-agency review com.ittee. This committee, established for the 

parposeof evaluating an applicant city's administrative capability, considered 

Tacoma along with twenty other cities fra the Western United States. The 

researcher was able to sit-in on the review session and the outcome was 

most enlightening. Tacoma was the only city to receive an unanimous superior 

rating. Almost all of the comments focused on Rowlands' outstanding competence 

as an administrator and Tollefson's political leadership. Tacoma soon 

became known as the "New Haven of the West" 8IIlOD& the BUD work foree. Indeed, 

administrators at the highest levels considered the city as a show place for 

1 federal progr .... 

In August the researcher returned to Tacoma at the request of Rowlands 

to work as an administrative intern with the city. During his one month 

stay be soon found that many Tacoma citizens perceived Tacoma's political 

leadership differently fro. those viewing it from Washington, D. C. While 

attendina a .. eting of Action Ca.aittee for Tacoma he noted serious disenchant-

ment with Tollefson. By the end of the month, the "working man's friend," 

A. L. "Sl~" Rasmussen, had filed against Tollefson for mayor. 

Rasmussen's campaign indicated some of the first true political backlash 

in the country. Tollefson and Rowlands were both severely attacked before 

the election. The federal programs, considered as outstanding by federal 

administrators, were described as wasteful boondoggles by Rasmussen. 

Rowlands' coapetence and the whole concept of council-manager government were 

questioned durina the election debates. When Rasmussen won by one of the 

1 Tacoma had received a major multi-million dollar urban renewal 
grant shortly before this period. The city was the first in the state to 
receive urban renewal assistance in the early 1950's and was one of the 
first in the Dation to receive mass transit assistance. 



laraest margins in the city's history, the researcher decided to explore 

the reasons for such massive community dissent--thus the study. 

Research strate" and approach.--The initial step was to review many 

of the landmark studies of community power and decision-making. Floyd 

Hunter's study of Atlanta, Robert Dahl's study of New Haven, Edward Banfield's 

study of Chicago, and Gladys Kammerer's study of council-manager cities in 

1 Florida were among those research efforts reviewed. One clear message 

seemed to ..erge from the studies and that .. ssage was as follows: more 

research is needed. Even the most extensive research efforts called for 

more investigation. For example, after completion of a monumental three 

year study of New York City, Sayre and Kaufman wrote: "We plead for more 

research • • • • There is yet no broad base of primary research on which 

co.preh .. sive studies can confidently reply.n2 Nelson Polsby has written: 

"Perhaps the .ost t.pGrtant lona-range task of a theory of community power 

is to distinguish aaong communi tie. on the basis of their patterns of 

3 deciaion-.. king." Kaaaerer, Farris, DeGrove and Clubok write: 

• • • concepts we have developed and the modest developmental sequence 
ve have proposed are only the first step in the construction of such 
a fra.ework. 

Our ideas are subject to considerable refinement.4 

Aad in concluding their study of four council-manager governaents, 

Adrian aDd Villi ... comment: "The ca.munities exaained were fitted into a 

typological framework for analytical purposes • • •• Other cities could be 

as well, thus providing the basis for a coaparative analysis of local 

~laon V. Polaby in his Community Power and Political Theory (New 
Haven: Yale UniverSity, 1964) reviews aDd critiques the methodology and 
and fiDdings of many of the major studies. 

2 Herbert Kaufman and Wallace Sayre, GovemiDi New York City: Politics 
in the MetropoliS (New York: W. N. Norton and Co., 1960), V. XVII. 

3polaby, p. 138. 

4 x...erer and others, p. 204. 



1 public policy making and execution." 

After this phase of "tuning in" to what had been done in the past, 

the researcher began the process of trying to decide what to study, and 
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how. The decision on what to study soon led to the conclusion that community 

dissent in Tacoma began long before the Rasmussen era. Indeed, the value 

conflict over the form of government had a history which began in the 1930's. 

The bitter election campaign effort which changed the form of government 

came to a climax in the early 1950's. It became evident from a review of 

the clipping files in the Tacoma Public Library that the study would have 

to be historical, demonstrating the unfolding of events, the interactions 

of groups and forces, and their underlying aotivatious. It also became 

clear that the research effort would have to be a case study because of the 

potential broad range of the source material and its manageability. 

The case study format va. altered fro. other studies to better fit 

the historical pattern of community conflict. Rather than select issue 

area., identify political actors and groups and .. asure the influence of 

each, the researcher chose to develop the cases around certain time periods. 

Within each time frame, important issues were identified, the positions of 

group interests were noted and a .ummary and analy.is was presented at the 

end. The cases became the key chapters in the .tudy. 

It aGOn became evident that the analysis would have to focus on two 

broad but related areas. The first was the political enviroument iself. This 

area of exploration included the position of key interest groups concerning 

the fora of goveraaent and the city manager, the strategies employed in the 

iaportant elections, the make-up and characteristics of the citizenry and 

1 Adrian and Williama, p. 313. 
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the attitudes and opinions of the electorate. The second area was the 

relationship of the manager and council and the impact of that relationship 

on decision-making within the city government. This area required a review 

of the voting patterns on the council, the tenure of the city manager, and 

the attitude of the members of the council. 

Research techniques.--There were five principal methods of gathering 

datal documents and other written materials generated; newspaper accounts 

and written histories of the City; questionnaires; personal interviews and 

1 participant observation. 

The procesa employed waa described adequately in the first chapter 

of this study. However, the reaearcher would like to note that in the summer 

and fall of 1969 he had the opportunity to conduct two community-wide public 

opinion surveya in Tacoma. The purpose of the surveys, contracted by 

Action C~ttee for Tacoma and the Uaited Citizens, vaa to measure political 

opiaions in the city aa they related to the incumbent Mayor Sl~ Rasmussen 

and City Manager Rowlands. The questioanaire schedule waa prepared with 

the cooperation of sociologist Earl McNeil. McNeil also helped to train 

the interviewers. James Weed, a mathematician, aided in the preparation 

of the sample. 

The findings of the survey were most enlightening even though the 

sample size was small and control was difficult to attain. However, the 

survey results were used miat.ally in the study. This judgement was made 

siaply because the study had grown greatly in its breadth and a narrowing 

of scope vas needed. 

Another research technique used but later discarded was a roll call 

analysis of voting blocs on the City Council. This study was aided by 

~ote the following as referencesl Claire Seeita, et. al., aesearch 
Methods in Social Relations, (New York: Holt Rinehart and Winston, 1967). 
George W. Fairweather, Methods for Experi.en~al Social Innovation, (New York: 
John Wiley, 1968). 
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Thomas Brewer. a senior political science student. Again, the findings 

were interesting but the implications broadened the study to too great an 

extent. 

The researcher mentions these two additional techniques because they 

were employed during the course of the study and contributed by offering a 

greater understanding of the political processes and attitudes within the 

city. 

Limitations and Ethical Considerations.--The disadvantages and limitations 

of studying one city seem to be self evident. Obviously, the researcher can 

make no sweeping assumptions. One of the weaknesses of Floyd Hunter's study 

of Atlanta was his implication that the existence of economic power elites 

was evident in most cities. Polsby shows in a later study that Hunter's own 

1 evidence tends to disprove this notion. Even Robert Dahl's examination of 

New Haven and his theory of democratic elitism has come under serious questioning 

because he supports his assumptions on the findings in one com.uuity. 

Although the researcher feels that there are disadvantages in studying 

one community, he also feels and hopes that the compensating advantage is 

that the study is reduced to manageable and realistic proportions. ADd he 

agrees with Polsby who atates that the long range task in developing a viable 

theory of com.unity power and decision-gaking will involve an examination 

of many co.munities and then to distinguish among those communities on the 

baaia of their pattern of decision-making. 

The re.earcher would like to note another and more specific It.itation. 

In Auaust of 1967 and again in July through Auaust of 1968 the researcher 

I Polsby also seriously questions many of the assumptions of the other 
elitists including the conclusions of the Lynds and their study of Middletown. 
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worked as an adainistratiYe assistant in the office of Tacoma's city manager. 

Because of this association, he is readily recognized by many of the kay 

political actors and perhaps has been classified as being prejudicial 

by members of the two campeting leadership cliques. HoweYer, he does haYe 

contacts in both factions and managed to work out much of tbe probl .. of 

implied bias through the interviewiug process and the stated public position 

of many of the councilmeu and mayors of the period. Indeed, the most 

uncomproaising critics of the manager were also the most yocal on the public 

issues. 
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